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ABSTRACT 
The study was designed to explore men's experiences of pregnancy, childbirth and 
fatherhood. Drawing on poststructuralist and postfeminist perspectives on the discursively 
constructed nature of gendered subjectivities and social relations the research considers the 
ways in which men are positioned within discourses on reproduction and parenting and the 
ways in which these discourses construct private-masculine subjectivities and men's 
relationship to the family. Two in-depth interviews were conducted with 25 men, one 
during the last trimester of their partner's pregnancy, the other approximately ten weeks 
after the baby was born. A deconstructive narrative enquiry was applied to the data 
analysis in order to theorise men's social positions and social relations in the pre and 
postnatal period. 
The study provides an analysis of men's experiences as they are presented in their antenatal 
and postnatal interview narratives. It examines the definitions and meanings of 
contemporary manhood as cultivated within the family (private-masculinities) and the ways 
in which these definitions situate men within heterosexual gender relations. In the analysis 
a number of subject positions are identified which are available to men and through which 
the masculine subject is interpreted and presented. These subject positions locate men 
within their narratives but also within the social institution of the family and heterosexual 
relations. They make meaningful men's relations with others and their identities as spouses 
and fathers, 
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CHAPTER ONE 
Private-Masculinities Conceived: An Introduction 
Background To The Thesis 
In the last two decades there has been a growing interest in men in the family and the 
subject of fatherhood. Fatherhood is a 'hot topic' of public debate and scholarly enquiry 
(Russell, 1999; Marsiglio, 1995). A large body of research and academic literature from 
the USA (Lamb, 1986; Griswold, 1993; Marsiglio, 1995; Hawkins & Dollahite, 1997), 
Australia (Russell, 1983; White, 1994; Lupton & Barclay, 1997) and Europe (McKee & 
O'Brien, 1982; Lewis, 1986; Knijn & Mulder, 1987; McKeown et al, 1999; Kearney et al, 
2000) has been committed to exploring and theorising men in the family. The literature has 
been diverse incorporating a number of disciplines and there has also been a growth in the 
number of international conferences and discussion forums in which to debate fatherhood 
(Russell, 1999; Marsiglio et al, 2000). 
It could be argued that the concerns and interests of a few academics is hardly evidence for 
fatherhood being such a hot topic as scholarly discussions may only touch on a restricted 
audience. However the academic dialogue forms part of a larger interest in men and 
fatherhood (Lupton & Barclay, 1997). Much of the recent research has been a prerequisite 
for policy makers furnishing a body of expert knowledge on fathers that has informed 
recent policy debates and family services (Burgess & Ruxton, 1996; Popay et al, 1998; 
Lewis, 2000; Hobson, 2002). Debates regarding fathering and fatherhood have also 
become an increasing focus of the media (Lupton & Barclay, 1997). One only has to 
glance through a newspaper or magazine to see images of male celebrities, politicians and 
sportsmen keen to be seen as doting dads. For these men it appears just as important (if not 
more so) that they are acknowledged for their fatherly proficiency as well as their film star 
status, their party politics or football prowess. 
The current interest in fathers and fatherhood has been attributed to a number of factors and 
takes place within the context of changing family forms and the renegotiation of gender 
relationships. Common factors discussed in the literature have been the entry of women 
into the labour market (Lupton & Barclay, 1997; Russell, 1999) and the renegotiation of 
parenting roles created by women's labour market participation (McKee & O'Brien, 1982). 
Also considered significant has been the development of the second wave feminist 
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movement and what White (1994) termed the ".. politicisation and theorisation of gender 
relations" (p. 119) (McKee & O'Brien, 1982; White, 1994; Lupton & Barclay, 1997; 
Russell, 1999). Men's unemployment and the decline of the male breadwinner role have 
also brought about a focus on fathers (Williams, 1998; McKeown et al, 1999) as have the 
growth of single parent families and the absence of fathers (White, 1994; McKeown et al, 
1999). 
Historically much of the scholarship on fatherhood was dominated by a focus on the nature 
of the father-infant relationship informed by psychological perspectives (Biller, 1971; 
Parke, 1981; Lamb, 1981,1986). These perspectives contributed little to an understanding 
of the social context of parenting and the meanings of fatherhood or the factors involved in 
shaping men's experiences of fatherhood and family life. In recent years there have been 
calls for academics to develop a richer understanding of the socio-cultural context and 
interpersonal processes associated with how fathers construct and negotiate their self- 
images, paternal identities and their involvement with children (Marsiglio, 2000). 
Increasingly scholars are urged to consider the socio-cultural construction of fatherhood, 
conceptualising fatherhood as a multifaceted lived out experience, a social and emotional 
subject position (Lupton & Barclay, 1997; Barclay & Lupton, 1999; Haywood & Mac an 
Ghaill, 2003). The study of fathers has also come under critique for not adequately 
establishing fatherhood as a masculinities issue developing a greater understanding of men 
and family life as a gendered interrelationship and men as a gendered social group (Knijn & 
Mulder, 1987; White, 1994; Lupton & Barclay, 1997; Kearney et al, 2000; Heam, 2002; 
Haywood & Mac an Ghaill, 2003). 
The research which this thesis presents contributes to a developing approach in the field of 
fatherhood scholarship which explores the socially constituted nature of fatherhood whilst 
also situating fatherhood as an important resource in the making of modem manhood 
(White, 1994; Marsiglio, 1995; Lupton & Barclay, 1997; Deinhart, 1998; Hallden, 1998; 
Edley & Wetherell, 1999; Kearney et a], 2000; Haywood & Mac an Ghaill, 2003: Henwood 
& Procter, 2003). The study seeks greater insight into the socio-cultural meanings of 
family life for men and how these meanings relate to the individual experiences of men and 
men's negotiated social statuses within the family. It attempts to relate some of the 
sociocultural meanings surrounding paternity and heterosexual relations to men's own 
experiences of pregnancy, childbirth and fatherhood, * providing an analysis of the 
discourses that men themselves draw upon when relating their own experiences. The 
research adopts a poststructuralist approach to the study of men and masculinities with a 
focus on the social relations of masculinities and there cultural enactments (Whitehead, 
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2002). In this study twenty-five men's experiences are explored through in-depth interview 
data obtained during the pre and postnatal period. How men talk about the fariffly and 
fatherhood and their relationship to women and children in private domestic spheres can 
provide insight into the embodied and emotional experiences of men and the ontology of 
gender. It provides insight into the active creation of gendered subjectivities, by which I 
mean the sense of a gendered self and, the enactment and reproduction of gendered social 
relations within contemporary western society. 
Drawing upon poststructuralist and feminist perspectives the study provides greater insight 
into the construction and reproduction of contemporary versions of manhood cultivated 
around the family, heterosexual relations and paternity. In this research the 
private/domestic spheres of the family and intimate familial relationships are considered as 
one important site for the construction and reproduction of men's gendered subjectivities 
and gendered social relations. Gendered subjectivities in this thesis refer to notions of 
selfhood as gendered, an understanding of what it is to be a man or a women. The research 
considers the ways in which men's lives and senses of self are located in the domestic or 
private sphere and the importance of the private sphere for men's enactment and 
presentation of a gendered self. Masculinities are considered to be phenomena that are 
actively constituted within the institutional context of the family and what could be termed 
gendered differentiated discourses that imply certain social positions for men and women 
within the family. To conceptualise the interplay between the private domestic spheres of 
the family/familial relations (at a discursive and material level) and the individual's 
experience of a gendered subjectivity (masculine sense of self) the concept of private- 
masculinities has been adopted. The concept of private-masculinities has been developed 
in this study to explore and theorise men in private domestic spheres of the family and their 
involvement in intimate familial relationships, in order to understand the meanings men 
invest in heterosexual family relations, their social practices and their sense of being 
gendered. The term private-masculinities has been adopted as an analytical concept or tool 
to explore the construction and reproduction of masculinities or the variety of masculine 
subject positions which locate men within heterosexual family relationships and reproduce 
gendered subjectivities and gendered social relations. Private-masculinities has been used 
in reference to the ways in which men fashion an existence and a sense of a gendered self, 
otherwise referred to as gendered subjectivities, within their private relations with women 
and children. It is a concept that endeavours to capture the interplay between gendered 
social practices of men in the family and the reproduction of gender at a practical and 
material level and the ideological level of gendered differentiated discourses and the 
discursive construction of gendered subjectivities. 
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It took me some time to settle on the term private-masculinities as a key central titular 
concept in this thesis and I realised that its use and conceptual isation required some 
interrogation and inevitably had drawbacks. Alternative concepts considered were paternal 
masculinities and domestic masculinities. Private-masculinities were developed as it was 
thought to be a broader concept than paternal masculinities and domestic masculinities that 
are commonly used in the fatherhood/masculinities literature. The term new-manhood or 
new-fatherhood was also considered as an alternative as these concepts are often used in 
reference to men in the family referring to certain domestic forms of masculinities and 
men's domestic practices. These concepts are in themselves problematic because they tend 
to imply the existence of a certain type of male/father who identifies with domestic 
nurturing roles. The concept also implies that this type of man/father is new and different 
from previous generations of men, which many authors have disputed (Beynon, 2002). 
The decision to hyphenate the two concepts of private and masculinities was to link the two 
together disturbing the normal gendered associations of private spheres with women. In 
academic analysis and everyday life it has become common to separate two areas Of social 
life into public and private, creating ideological dichotoinies (Heam, 1992). The private 
domains generally refer to family, households and their associated intimate individual and 
expressive relationships where as public domains refers to amongst other things, the state 
and work places and possibly more collective, municipal and instrumental relationships 
(Walby, 1990). Hearn (1992) notes that the two domains have become gendered because 
of their association with a range of other ideological dichotomies. By this he means that 
the private spheres are most closely associated with female and feminine (a women's place) 
and the public spheres have been associated with male and masculine (a man's world). 
Thus ideals and ideologies regarding differences between men and women, male and 
female, masculine and feminine, instrumental and expressive, independent and dependent 
have all become coupled with the separate spheres idea. The hyphen to join the concepts of 
private life with masculinities can therefore be seen to serve in some way to undermine 
these assumed ideological alliances of the private with women and femininity and the 
public with men and masculinities. 
It was recognised that the use of the term private with reference to certain aspects of social 
life and a focus on private-masculinities as forms of male subjectivities and gendered social 
practices, which take shape within such areas of social life, is not without difficulties that 
require consideration. As stated I have adopted the term private partly as a conceptual tool 
in an analysis of men in the family to refer to all things private, that is all things considered 
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domestic so by definition I could be seen to be excluding all things public. The assumed 
analytical separation of the private sphere from the public sphere is problematic (Hearn, 
1992). The spatial and ideological separation of the public and private is of course false 
and this creates difficulties in any analysis where the focus is on one of the spheres. One of 
the difficulties is that the two spheres do not exist as separate, autonomous areas of social 
life but intersect in complex ways. Hearn (1992) notes in his discussion of the public 
sphere and men that the significance of public domains paradoxically comes from their 
dominance over the private sphere. He argues that men's powers in the public domains are 
rooted in the private domains. He gives the examples of public men's desires to wrest the 
domestic power of women secured in the private domains, men's public power being 
premised on their dorriination in and of the private domains, the separation of the two areas 
of social life with the hierarchical structuring of the public domain, heterosexuality and 
fatherhood functioning in the private and public domain and the control of the private 
domains by public institutions and the law. 
Other problems arise from the adoption of the concept of private in research on the family. 
Many feminist authors have argued that the uncritical acceptance of the existence of 
separate public and private spheres have naturalised gendered power relations and are in 
themselves a patriarchal construct (O'Brien, 1990). Rather than assuming their existence 
they should be deconstructed as historical and ideological constructs, in order to better 
understand the structuring and reproduction of patriarchal gendered relations (Walby, 1990; 
Hearn, 1992). To focus ones research on one area of social life such as the private domain 
could be read as not taking into account the ways in which the public and private intersect 
(the complexities of social life) and also to perpetuate the myth of separate spheres and the 
ideological segregation of social life and separate spheres for men and women. 
The use of the concept of private has further difficulties in that what actually constitutes 
private is difficult to define in any real way. For example the disclosure of men's 
experiences of the private sphere, fatherhood and their private subjectivities, as is the focus 
in this research, subsequently make this experience and knowledge public discourse. 
Private life becomes public knowledge and part of public life. Another example would be 
the ways in which fatherhood, which might be considered a private experience and private 
social identity, has recently become very public in terms of fathers rights campaigns and 
public demonstrates to change the law regarding paternal rights for separated and divorced 
men. 
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These problems and critiques of the concept of the private given it is therefore important to 
consider the complexities of the public/private dichotomy-and an understanding that such a 
dichotomy is not real but rather a particular historical and cultural construct. The concept 
of the private in this thesis should be read as implying a historical and cultural ideal 
regarding a sphere of social life, which is most commonly referred to as the family. It is 
not viewed as separate from other areas of social life in any unproblematic or clear-cut way 
and is recognised as imposing its own set of meanings and social assumptions that cannot 
be taken-for-granted. To a great extent this thesis represents a deconstruction of the private 
sphere and an interrogation of the gendering of the private sphere. It contributes to the 
problematization and critique of the separate spheres dichotomy and its associated gendered 
power relations between men and women and the changing nature of such relations. The 
public/private is not positioned as real in my research, taken-for-granted, but analysed as 
something men themselves negotiate and experience at a discursive and practical level and 
recreated in their daily social lives and interactions with others. 
The plural term 'masculinities' is used in this research rather than the singular term 
6masculinity' in recognition of the multiple and ambiguous meanings of masculinity which 
alter according to context and over time (Connell, 1993; Cornwall & Lindisfarne, 1994). 
The term masculinities as used in this thesis should be read as implying a range of ways of 
being a man, a socio-cultural, ideological construction, which gives meaning to men's lives 
and experiences in a variety of contexts. Masculinities are culturally and historically 
construction then interpreted, enacted and experienced in multiple ways by people. I also 
adopted the standpoint of Morgan (1992) by understanding masculinities not as something 
men are (biologically fixed) but as something men do (how they behave, their experience of 
being gendered). Masculinity and masculinities are ideological constructions, a set of 
assumptions which people hold about themselves and others. Masculinity is recognised in 
this study to have no intrinsic biological reality and that being a biological male does not 
necessarily confer masculinity (Cornwall & Lindisfarne, 1994; Maclnnes, 1998). 
Therefore although in this study of masculinities the subjects are male that is not to assume 
masculinity is only to be associated with men. As will be developed in later chapters the 
men in this study were reproducing gender dichotomies and ideals regarding femininities as 
well as masculinities in their accounts about family life. 
My interest in men and the family has developed over several years of studying sociology, 
social policy and gender issues and my previous career as a midwife has influenced the 
specific focus on expectant and postnatal fatherhood. My academic background in gender 
studies has influenced the research and my focus on masculinities and gendered social 
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relations. The insights of feminist theory regarding the construction of fernininities, the 
experience of motherhood and the gendered division of domestic labour have provided 
insight for this study and have been invaluable for this analysis of men as a gendered social 
group (Rich, 1977; Oakley, 1979; Pheonix et al, 1999). 
Thesis Structure 
In Chapter Two I begin by outlining the theoretical influences and underpinnings of my 
research and elaborate some of the key concepts and ideas which informedthe study. The 
chapter presents a discussion of poststructuralist and feminist perspectives which are 
argued to have much to offer an understanding of fatherhood as a socio-cultural 
phenomenon and the construction of private-masculinities. 
Chapters Three to Five serve as a literature review and discussion of previous empirical 
research into men pregnancy, childbirth and postnatal fatherhood. Chapter three focuses on 
men and childbirth and how paternal participation has been discussed in the literature. The 
chapter considers the construction and reproduction of a variety of social statuses for men 
in childbirth and changing social ideals regarding the expectant father's role in the labour 
room. In Chapter Four I review the range of literature on men's encounters with pregnancy 
and how this relationship has been conceptualised and discussed. The chapter considers a 
number of perspectives including anthropological, psychological, practitioner and 
sociological. Chapter Five presents a discussion of men in the postnatal period focusing in 
particular on psychological perspectives of the father-infant relationship, practitioner and 
specialist discussions of postnatal dads and men's uses of maternity services, debates 
regarding new fatherhood and the changing culture and conduct of fathers and statutory 
policy provision for fathers. These chapters also serve the function of identifying academic 
and expert discourses which structure the ways in which men's relationship to and 
participation in pregnancy, childbirth and parenting can be thought about. These chapters 
therefore have to be seen as more than a presentation and review of the existing empirical 
knowledge on the subject in hand but also as identifying powerful discourses through 
which meaning and reality is constructed. 
The study was based on in-depth interviews carried out with twenty-five men. A mixture 
of both novice (n=19) and experienced (n=6) expectant fathers were recruited from a 
number of sources. The participants were interviewed twice, once in the last few weeks of 
their partner's pregnancy and again 10-12 weeks after the baby was born. Chapter Six 
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provides a general discussion of the methods employed in the study and some of the 
methodological issues raised. In order to explore the construction of private-masculinities if 
J 
the subjective experiences of men are presented and deconstructed in Chapters Seven to I 
Eleven. In these chapters the interviewee's experiences of pregnancy, childbirth and the 3' 
postnatal period are discussed in relation to a number of subject positions which were 
evident in their narratives. These subject positions, which located men within their 
narratives and gave meaning to their experiences, I referred to as the 'supportive partner' 
(Chapter Seven & Ten), 'the pregnancy/childbirth collaborator' (Chapter Eight & Ten), the 
'fictitious father' (Chapter Nine) the 'father in waiting' (Chapter Ten) and the 'involved 
postnatal dad' (Chapter Eleven). The analysis of subject positions was grounded in 
poststructuralist perspectives and discourse theory which emphasises the interpretive and 
situated production of self within available discourses and shared cultural knowledge. The I 
analysis in these chapters adopts a deconstructive approach to interview data in order to 
capture the relationship that exists between the narrator's individual experience and broader 
socio-cultural discourses that shape our understanding of ourselves and our social practices 
(Ellis & Flaherty, 1992; Edley & Wetherell, 1999; Wetherell & Edley, 1999). Chapter 






This chapter discusses the theoretical influences and underpinnings of my research into the 
meanings and experiences of pregnancy, childbirth and fatherhood for men and elaborates 
some of the key concepts and ideas which informed the study. The chapter serves to 
provide a general context to the subsequent chapters and data analysis. In order that what 
follows can be read within the framework of a specific theoretical perspective and a 
particular understanding of the constitution of social realities, social subjectivities and 
social relations, as developed in contemporary discourse theory. This chapter offers a 
discussion of poststructuralist and feminist discourse theory and their application in my 
research into the construction of private-masculinities that I develop in the subsequent 
chapters. 
Like many scholars concerned with an analysis of discourses and subjectivities my research 
has been influenced in particular by the writings of Michel Foucault and the chapter begins 
with a discussion of Foucauldian understandings of the constitution of subjectivities and 
social relations through discourse and his theories regarding power and resistance. Few 
authors to date have considered applying poststructuralist theories to scholarship on men in 
the family and it remains a relatively novel approach. Poststructuralist perspectives enable 
men's experiences of the private sphere and their gendered subjectivities to be theorised as 
discursively constructed and reproduced. Selfhood can be understood to be a product of 
social and cultural processes rather than pre-existing such processes (Lupton & Barclay, 
1997). Through discourse particular subject positions are made possible because at any 
historical moment they construct the ways certain phenomena can be thought about, 
represented and embodied in material conditions and social practices (Hollway, 1984; 
Alasuutafi, 1997; Wetherell & Edley, 1999). Poststructuralist theory provides a way of 
exploring the ontology of private-masculinities, men's experiences of heterosexual 
relations and parenting in contemporary society as negotiated within a variety of 
discourses. 
It has been noted that much of the research into fatherhood overlooks issues of gender and 
gendered power relations (White, 1994; Lupton & Barclay, 1997; Kearney et al, 2000) but 
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fatherhood should be considered as a masculinities issue (Haywood & Mac an Ghaill, 
2003). In accord with calls to apply gender theory to research into men's experiences of 
fatherhood my research has adopted a gender perspective in order to explore the ways in 
which gender can be considered a central organising strategy of men's private subjectivities 
and experiences within the family. This chapter provides a discussion of the significance of 
feminist theories, especially feminist discourse theory in my research. Feminist and more 
recently Postfeminist perspectives, which express the intersection of feminism with 
postmodernism, postcolonialism and poststructuralism (Brooks, 1997), suggest that gender 
should not be assumed as an aspect of individual identity or as a social structure or social 
ideology. Instead feminists such as Judith Butler (1990) argue that masculinity and 
femininity should be theorised as explanatory categories that are negotiated and constructed 
within larger social systems. From this perspective masculinities should be considered as 
diverse and something men actively perform and constitute in their everyday lives. It is 
also highly contextual. The ways in which paternity can be considered as a site of gender 
production, implemented in the reproduction of masculine subjectivities, gender 
differentiated social relations and practices, has not been adequately addressed in the 
fatherhood literature. This is something that my own research seeks to address as in 
subsequent chapters I consider the ways in which a variety of subject positions for men 
during pregnancy, childbirth and the postnatal period give signification to masculinities and 
the construction and maintenance of men's gendered subjectivities and gendered social 
relations. 
Theoretical Framework Of The Thesis 
Historically the dominant theoretical approaches to the analysis of fatherhood and men's 
familial relations have been socialisation theories and psychoanalytical theories. The 
former approach viewed fatherhood and becoming a father as a process of learning and 
internalising a set of sex appropriate roles which were rooted in cultural norms (Parsons & 
Bales, 1955). The latter approach emphasised early psychological development in shaping 
gender identities and predispositions to parenting (Chodorow, 1978). Both of these were 
dominant epistemologies in understanding the nature of gendered subjectivities and the 
associated social positions of men and women (Connell, 1995; Edley & Wetherell, 1995). 
In light of contemporary sociological theories regarding the constructed, negotiated and 
dynamic nature of subjectivities both of these perspectives were increasingly critiqued. 
These perspectives tended to present a theory of a stable determined subjectivity formed or 
leamt in early life and once established comparatively fixed. Contemporary social and 
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cultural theory began to argue that subjectivities, defined as "... the varying forms of 
selfhood by which people experience and define themselves" (Lupton & Barclay, 1997, 
p. 8), should be considered as dynamic and multiple. Traditional approaches to theorising 
men's gendered subjectivities and men's social practices within the family have often failed 
to capture the complex and relational nature of self-awareness and social relations and are 
unable to provide an account of social change (Edley & Wetherell, 1995). Lupton and 
Barclay (1997) noted in the text 'Constructing fatherhood, discourses and experiences' that 
the scholarship on fatherhood would be greatly enriched by applying current 
poststructuralist theories on subjectivities, exploring the ways in which social and cultural 
processes construct and reproduce understandings of paternal subjectivities and paternal 
experiences. By applying poststructuralist theories the concept of the 'father' and 
'fatherhood' can be understood as dynamic and multiple rather than stable and unitary. 
In recent years there has developed an increasing focus on the negotiated nature of 
fatherhood its social construction or re-production. This has involved examining the 
changing cultural images of fatherhood, its symbolic representation and the beliefs, norms 
and values that are associated with the father's status (Pleck, 1987; La Rossa, 1988; 
Griswold, 1993; Marsiglio, 1995). It has also involved theorising fatherhood as a process 
of interpretation and presentation, looking at the processes implemented in re-producing 
fatherhood subjectivities such as paternal role models (Daly, 1993; Kearney et al, 2000) 
and wider media representations of fathers (Marsiglio, 1995). Lupton & Barclay (1997) 
have noted that this recent social constructionist perspective adopted in the literature whilst 
recognising that fathers are made and not born has been limited. They note a tendency to 
theorise the 'social' and 'cultural' as separate from the individual and men's subjectivities 
as fathers understood as pre-existing socio-cultural processes and merely altered as men 
respond to social expectations. In many of the attempts to provide a social theory of 
fatherhood it is often assumed that to some degree there exists a pre-social human/gendered 
essence or identity which is then acted upon or shaped by external circumstances (see for 
example Marsiglio (1995) and Kearney et al (2000)). Few authors writing about 
fatherhood have - questioned existing epistemologies that have underpinned the ways in 
which subjectivities are understood and the nature of the relationship between subjectivities 
and the social. As Lupton & Barclay (1997) noted: 
There is little recognition in this literature that fatherhood is a 
continually changing ontological state, a site of competing discourses 
and desires that can never be fully and neatly shaped into a single 
'identity', and that involves oscillation back andforth between various 
subject positions. (Lupton & Barclay, 1997, p. 16) 
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In a study of fatherhood Lupton and Barclay (1997) applied a poststructuralist 
deconstructive approach to their analysis. They considered fatherhood to be a socio- 
cultural phenomenon produced within bodies of knowledge that make a phenomenon such 
as fatherhood thinkable, knowable and measurable. They proposed the use of 
poststructuralist perspectives for understanding the ontology of fatherhood and the 
discursive construction of realities and subjectivities: 
Fatherhood may be understood as an entrepreneurial activity, part of 
the project of shaping one's life as a rational, autonomous, responsible 
individual seeking to maximize one's potential and achievements as a 
worthy person. -fathers ... are produced as objects of knowledge 
through ... discourses. (Lupton & Barclay, 1997, p. 18) 
Concurring with Lupton and Barclay (1997) 1 would argue that contemporary 
poststructuralist theories, which propose that the self should not be assumed to pre-exist 
social and cultural processes but should be considered as a dynamic product of such 
processes, have not been developed in the scholarship on fatherhood or men's experiences 
of the private sphere. Seeking to address the omission my research was designed to 
theorise the subject positions of men during the antenatal and postnatal period drawing on 
poststructuralist perspectives on subjectivities and discourse. My research builds on the 
work of scholars like Lupton and Barclay (1997) who have adopted poststructuralist 
theories and applied them in a detailed analysis of fatherhood as a socio-cultural 
phenomenon. Like them I have thought it important to focus on the interview data with 
men themselves in order to explore the discourses through which men's experiences of 
fatherhood and the family take shape. My research takes the work of Lupton and Barclay 
(1997) further in that my analysis includes a greater discussion of the variety of social 
positions men take up in relation to their experiences of the family. The focus of Lupton 
and Barclay (1997) was primarily upon the father-infant relationship and men's social 
locations as fathers. There was little discussion of other social positions men take up (other 
private subjectivities). By focusing purely upon men's social locations as fathers and the 
infant-father relationship important insights into the construction of private-masculine 
subjectivities and gender social relations were omitted by these authors. The analysis 
presented in this thesis of men's experiences of pregnancy, birth and fatherhood provides a 
greater understanding of the complexities of men's familial relationships and subjectivities. 
In the following discussion I will develop the theoretical framework of the thesis drawing 
upon Foucault and poststructuralist discourse theory. During the discussion I will introduce 
many of the integral concepts that underpin my research and subsequent analysis. 
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Concepts such as discourse, power, resistance, knowledge, agency, subject positioning and 
subjectivity will be elaborated. 
Foucault and discourse theory 
Discourse, subjectivity and subject positionigg 
The tenri discourse and its analysis have generated much debate among academics, mainly 
regarding the meaning of discourse and how it should be used (Mills, 1997; Cameron, 
2001). Mills (1997) highlights that despite the term becoming common currency within a 
variety of disciplines it remains ill defined and vague. It is therefore important to consider 
and clarify its particular meaning and application within my research. It is important to 
note that. my use of the concept of discourse is not related to that used in linguistic analysis. 
My interpretation of discourse has been influenced by poststructuralist's use of the term 
and the work of Michel Foucault. For Foucault and others who have developed his theories 
discourse: 
... refers not only to 
both language and practice, but also signals the 
means by which the subject is enabled and marked as an individual, the 
individual being a product of discourse. (Whitehead, 2002, p. 102) 
Feminist discourse theorist have also informed my use of the concept and the modifications 
feminists have made to Foucault's model in order to better theorise gender and gendered 
power relations have be en influential (Mills, 1997). 
The concept of discourse as discussed by Foucault can be understood as the combination of 
material practices and forms of knowledge created in a non-dependent relation (McNay, 
1992). Unlike Derrida's use of the concept, which related to textuality, Foucault's 
discourse was related to context. As Brooks (1997) noted: 
The key element to grasp about Foucault's use of the concept of 
discourse is that it enables us to understand how what is said has its 
own social and historical context and is a product of specific conditions 
of existence. (p. 49) 
Foucault's work encouraged the analysis of the discourses circulating in everyday life and 
the development of certain discursive practices. Foucault's theories of discourse invited the 
consideration that notions of the human subject are created and recreated through discourse 
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and are historically contingent. This meant that subjectivity should not be considered as 
fixed but should be considered as a site of "... disunity and conflict" (Weedon, 1992, p. 21). 
In this thesis discourses are understood to be productive in the constitution of notions of the 
human subject and provide the frameworks of reference which structure both our sense of 
reality and our notions of the self Put another way they map out the terrain in which we 
can exist, or as Foucault stated, they are the "practices that systematically form the objects 
of which they speaV (Foucault, 1972, p. 49). Following such scholars as Dorothy Smith 
(1990) and Sarah Mills (1997) discourses are theorised in my research as the grounds on 
which social relations are organised. I argue that it is in the process of engaging with 
particular discursive structures that particular types of subject positions and subjectivities 
are created (Mills 1997). 1 will return to the concept of subject positions later in the chapter 
during a discussion of the masculine subject. 
KnowledýgLlpowerlresistance 
Power is a key element in the discussion and analysis of discourse and Foucault's theories 
of discourse have been instrumental in rethinking models of power. He argued power was 
not a possession, or a violation of someone's rights, as Liberal humanists had assumed, or 
as Marxist theorists had argued that economic relations determined power relations. For 
Foucault power was more complex and associated with a range of social practices, it was 
productive rather than purely repressive, producing possible forms of behaviour as well as 
restricting them. For Foucault discourse consisted of a power/knowledge nexus or as he 
argued "... it is in discourse that power and knowledge are joined together" (Foucault, 1978 
p. 100). He argued that there were: 
... no power relation without the correlative constitution of a field of knowledge, nor any knowledge that does not presuppose and constitute 
at the same time power relations. (Foucault, 1977, p. 2 7) 
The effects of power and knowledge were positioned as having a mutually determining and 
productive role in his work. Power was not attached to agencies or social agents but 
exercised within micro social practices. Foucault argued that power should be considered 
as a condition of all speech practices and is dispersed throughout all social practices. 
For Foucault the body was an effect of power (Foucault, 1978). The idea that the human 
subject was a result of a complex network of power and knowledge was developed in 
'Discipline and Punishment: the birth of the prison' (1977) and 'The History of Sexuality' 
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(1978). In these texts Foucault developed a theory that positioned the body as socially 
constructed and culturally/historically specific. The subject was an effect of power 
constituted as an object of knowledge: 
The body is the inscribed surface of events (traced by language and 
dissolved by ideas), the locus of a dissociated self (adopting the illusion 
of a. substantial unity), and a volume in perpetual disintegration. 
(Foucault, 1984p. 83) 
Foucault's theories of power allow us to conceptualise power as not held by individuals or 
within institutions, not simply an imposition. It enables us to understand the complexities 
of power and power relations and to see that no power relation is simply one of total 
domination, thus enabling a notion of resistance. For Foucault where there is power there 
is also resistance. Resistance is always present within power relations. 
In my thesis I have utilised this Foucauldian model of power, viewing power relations as 
producing subjectivities and social behaviours. The productive aspect of power is 
highlighted in my analysis in the ways in which discourses on masculinities and fatherhood 
enable men to take up various subject positions in their interview accounts. The analysis 
examines the relationship between the subject and power and the regulatory consequences 
of certain forms of knowledge. The analysis will also introduce issues of resistance to 
dominant discourse around men and the family and discourses of masculinity. 
My analysis is not only concerned with the ways in which men are subject to discursive 
power regimes but also how they simultaneously become active contributors in the social 
enactment of gender and instances of dominance (Whitehead, 2002). In the analysis I have 
therefore been concerned with the ways in which gendered power relations are negotiated 
and maintained within men's accounts. As a feminist scholar I am interested to understand 
the variety of positions men may take up in relation to women and children within the 
family and generally how men talk about their relationship to women and children. In an 
analysis of gender and power many fen-dnist have adopted theories of patriarchy to 
understand men's power over women and their privileged social status (Millett, 1970; Rich, 
1977). An alternative concept used in the analysis of power and masculinities has been the 
theory of hegemonic masculinity forwarded by such authors as Connell (1987). These 
theories share an understanding of men's power as ideological, oppressive and 
hierarchically located (Whitehead, 2002). The theories of patriarchy and hegemonic 
masculinity are theories which Foucault's model of power challenges (Petersen, 1998; 
Whitehead, 2002). By adopting Foucault's theories on power men are not viewed as 
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holding power over women nor granted power through an all-encompassing, static and 
hierarchal system of domination. Men's social positions and the power relations that reside 
within certain status taken up by men are constructed and negotiated through the micro 
levels of social relations and discursive frameworks of reference, which shape peoples 
experiences of gender. I believe that such an analysis allows for a more fluid and complex 
account of gendered power relations. It provides greater understanding of the domination 
of certain forms of masculinities and their subordination of fernininities and other forms of 
masculinities within a given social and historical context. The analysis of men's 
experiences which follows in further chapters will highlight adopting such perspectives on 
power also has the advantage of not having to take it for granted that men are dominant 
over women and children but considers how dominance is negotiated and maintained, or 
not as the case may be. As my interviewees accounts demonstrated men do not always feel 
themselves to be powerful and in control (especially in the private domain). My work will 
also address some of the issues regarding the resistance men may display to dominant 
discourses on masculinity and fatherhood. Men's accounts demonstrate that they are 
working within frameworks of what might be considered as old/traditional and 
new/progressive forms of masculinities and fatherhood. The ways in which these two 
discourses create tensions for men or the ways in which one presents a challenge to the 
other will be considered. 
Agency within discursive parameters 
When considering issues of power and resistance within discourse theory the question of 
agency arises. As noted above Foucault's accounts attempted to move away from the 
notion of the Cartesian subject that had dominated much philosophy and social thinking. 
For Foucault the subject was not self contained, unique and distinct from others because of 
its ability to think and reason. According to Foucault the subject is an effect of power. He 
tended to ignore the subject in itself and concentrate on the processes, which constituted 
our notions of the subject and subjectivities. By refusing to refer to the unitary subject 
Foucault questions the notion of the individual self with agency and control over itself. 
Foucault's work has had important implications for social theory not least because it has 
underinined the notion of a unified stable subject and the transcendental subject of the 
enlightenment project. The subject as constituted rather than given has raised a number of 
questions for social theorists regarding the nature of human agency and individuality. It is 
the issue of agency or the degree to which agents are self-directed which has caused the 
most scepticism about the relevance of Foucault's theories. Foucault's work has been 
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critiqued for not adequately describing the relationship between discourse and human 
agency (Brooks, 1997) and according to Giddens (1987) Foucault's history is effectively a 
history with no active subjects. The reduction of individuals to docile bodies has been seen 
as a problem in Foucault's work (McNay, 1992). His definition of individuals as docile 
bodies had the effect of "... bypassing any notion of individuality and experience" (McNay, 
1992, p. 47) and placed in question the nature of human agency and sociallpolitical 
resistance. Brooks (1997) notes that Foucault claimed that discourse was identifiable 
without reference to subject experience or intentionality. Hartsock (1990) suggested that 
this had the effect of creating a world: 
.... in which things move, rather than people, a world in which subjects became obliterated or, rather, recreated as passive objects, a world in 
which passivity or refusal represent the only possible choices. (p. 167) 
I felt that this observation of Foucault's theory had implications for my work because my 
research was designed to focus on the experiences of individual men. The observation that 
Foucault's theories potentially bypassed the level of individual experiences could be 
thought to raise questions over the usefulness of his theories in a study such as this, which 
focuses on the accounts of individual experiences. If the understanding of the subject lies 
within an analysis of the techniques of domination which constitute the subject is it 
necessary to go and interview individual men about their experiences of fatherhood? 
Should the focus of a poststructuralist researcher be the role of external and impersonal 
mechanisms and institutions in shaping discourses on fatherhood, say for example 
maternity and child welfare agencies, rather than upon social agents and the day-to-day 
existences of individual fathers? It could be considered that poststructuralist theories 
offered little in the way of a methodology to understand how individuals interpret 
themselves and come to understand themselves as subjects. 
Preoccupied by such questions regarding the relevance of poststructuralist theories in an 
analysis of individual's experiences I found the interpretations by McNay (1992) of 
Foucault's later texts relevant. In his later work 'The use of pleasure' (1985) and 'The care 
of the self (1986) McNay (1992) states that Foucault sought to address some of his critics 
and acknowledged that his previous work, because of the emphasis he placed on the effects 
of power upon the body, had resulted in an understanding of social agents as passive 
bodies. She notes that in his later work Foucault developed a theory to complement and 
counterbalances his previous theories which sought to understand how individuals come to 
comprehend themselves as subjects through the 'techniques' or 'practices of the self 
(McNay, 1992). Practices of the self can be defined as: 
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... a set of socially 
defined techniques, which, when selected by the 
individual, provide a set of meanings or 'truths' with which the 
individual can interpret and understand his/her behaviour. (McNay, 
1992, p. 149) 
Practices of the self were the practices or techniques through which individuals come to 
understand themselves as subjects. Foucault (1988) argued that individuals gain 
knowledge of themselves through a number of rules of conduct and principles that are both 
truths and regulations. Practices of the self involve taking up certain subject positions and 
the adoption of various practices through which the individual fashioned an existence. 
McNay (1992) notes that the shift from a focus on 'bodies' to a focus on the 'self provided 
a theory that offered an enhanced account of human agency and the relation between 
society and the individual. 
Other scholars have noted that the idea of the subject as an agent can still be retained within 
a poststructuralist account as long as the subject as agent is understood to exist within 
specific social contexts and not understood to be autonomous, acting outside of such a 
context (Bevir, 1999). Power can never be stripped away allowing for free autonomous 
agents but neither are individuals passively enmeshed in power relations. To retain a 
notion of the agency, power/knowledge regimes or discourses should be considered as 
functioning as frameworks of reference rather than functioning in a purely deterministic 
way (Bevir, 1999). Lupton and Barclay (1997) note that discourses invite and persuade 
individuals to conform to norms and expectations rather than coercing them directly. They 
appeal to individual's wants and desires. We are always the subjects of power within social 
relations but not necessarily social dupes. 
In my analysis discourse is not necessarily something to which one is subjected but should 
be considered as a vehicle through which subjects negotiate and work out interpersonal 
relationships and a sense of being. In this process they often comply with certain elements 
of discourse but also actively oppose others. This perspective allows for an understanding 
of individual agency without recourse to theories of essential individualism or more 
extreme interpretations of Foucault's views of the death of the subject. The ways in which 
my analysis focuses on the personal narrative accounts of men also introduces a sense of 
agency and a sense of the subject. This research is not a disembodied account of discourse. 
A detailed analysis of interview data with the aim of identifying the discursive construction 
and presentation of the self allows for a greater understanding of the relation between the 
individual and the social and the active reproduction of certain subject positions for men. 
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In the data chapters men will be shown to be actively reproducing themselves as subjects 
drawing upon a variety of discourses which give meaning to their experiences of expectant 
and new fatherhood and their private-masculine subjectivities. Through the interview 
narratives we can gain a sense that there are 'social voices' within the text and a variety of 
'speech positions'. My analysis sees discourse as something that you do rather than 
something that you are subjected to. The idea that men engage with discourse constitutes 
an interactional relation of power that can be contested within every interaction. Within 
discursive constraints men can be seen to be actively constructing certain social positions 
for themselves whilst resisting other social positions, therefore they can be considered as 
processing degrees of resistance and agency in their actions but not complete autonomy or 
essential individualism. In later chapters I consider the ways in which my interviewees 
negotiate discourses on masculinity, heterosexuality and fatherhood and how they complied 
with certain discourses but were also openly reflexive and critical about them. Within the 
interviews there was much evidence that men were constantly reviewing and evaluating 
their positions within discourses and discursive norms on masculinity and fatherhood in a 
m6lange of shifting subject positions. 
In my analysis presented in subsequent chapters I am looking at what might be considered 
the subject in process by describing a range of subject positions, which men inhabited. The 
focus is on the discursive construction of the individual subjects through their interview 
narratives. It does not assume that discourses force men into acting in certain ways but is 
attentive to what individual men do within and through discursive structures. 
Having clarified my approach to discourse and other key concepts which are significant in 
an analysis informed by discourse theory, I would like to discuss how men, masculinities 
and the complex relations of gender relate to what has already been discussed. The 
remainder of this chapter considers the centrality of discourse to notions of men and 
masculinities and the creation of the conditions in which they act. 
The masculine subject 
The invisibility of private-masculinities in scholarship on fatherhood and men 
Within social theory gender has been recognised as a major organising strategy of 
subjectivities and embodiment and the family viewed as a significant institution in which 
gendered subjectivities are constructed and gendered power relations maintained. This 
given it is extraordinary that few authors writing in the fatherhood literature have 
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considered fathers as gendered and the relationship between fatherhood and masculinities. 
Hallden (1998) notes that there have been few attempts to link fatherhood research to 
discussions of masculinities and discourses on masculinities. Feminist authors have also 
noted that studies of fatherhood often fail to consider the ways in which men's rights and 
obligations as fathers are constructed and become naturalised. Little attention is given to 
the issue of power relations between men as fathers and women and children (Pollock & 
Sutton, 1985). Brandth & Kvande (1998) note that much of the enthusiasm for the new 
nurturing father, involved in childcare and domestic work, has been too uncritical and 
positive in its analysis. They argue that this is because much of the scholarship has not 
taken a gender relational perspective. Recent years have witnessed an expanding body of 
theoretical research on masculinities and critical writings about men (Brittan, 1989; 
Connell, 1987,1995,2002; Hearn & Morgan, 1990; Morgan, 1992; Brod & Kaufman, 
1994; Mac an Ghaill, 1996). However it could be argued that the subject of fatherhood has 
not preoccupied masculinities theorists to any great degree. Lupton & Barclay (1997) note 
that despite a growing interest in academic and popular forums in masculinities and the 
social position of men fatherhood has not been a pivotal focus. They note that this lack 
together with an academic focus on the more public aspects of men's lives supports the idea 
that masculine subjectivities are constructed and located in the public rather that the 
domestic or private sphere. Hearn (2002) argued that: 
Debates about fathers and fatherhood need to be more explicitly 
gendered and more explicitly about power. Fathers need to be 
understood as gendered and as men, and fatherhood needs to be 
understood as an institution, historically constructed as a form of 
certain men's power. Fathers andfatherhood are social, rather than 
"natural" or biological, constructions and institutions, intimately 
connected with the social production and reproduction of men, 
masculinities and men's practices. (p. 245) 
A few authors have begun to address this deficit and there is evidence in the fatherhood 
literature of a small but growing focus on fathers as gendered situated within gender power 
relations (Barker, 1994; White, 1995; Lupton & Barclay, 1997; Brandth & Kvande, 1998; 
Hallden, 1998; Kearney et al, 2000; Hobson, 2002). It is also becoming evident in the 
masculinities literature that theorists are beginning to consider the social politics of 
fatherhood and establishing fatherhood as a masculinities issue (Heward, 1996; Heywood 
& Mac an Ghaill, 2003). Haywood and Mac an Ghaill (2003) argue it is important to- 
... establish fatherhood as part of a sociology of masculinity, 
highlighting the need to understand the concepts'of men and family life 
as a gendered interrelationship, through which diverse meanings of 
both paternal masculinities and manhood itself are mutually constructed 
and maintained. (p. 44) 
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Concurring with the sentiments of Haywood and Mac an Ghaill (2003) my study has been 
designed to explore the relationship between fatherhood and the construction of private- 
masculine subjectivities and gendered social relations. Feminist scholarship has provided a 
framework for this study in its recognition of gender as a major division in society and a 
way of organising and structuring social relations. Adopting a feminist analysis of men's 
experiences of expectant and postnatal fatherhood entails a critical reflection on the 
construction of men as gendered beings their, social relations with women and children and 
their position in the family. Feminist perspectives highlight that in an analysis of 
fatherhood the social position of the father as gendered needs to be considered and greater 
theorisation is needed of the ways in which fatherhood locates men in positions of power, 
granting them rights within the family and wider society (Knijn & Mulder, 1987). 
Men and masculinities: poststructuralist approaches 
Foucault was not particularly concerned with an analysis of neither the categories of 
6women' or 'man' nor an analysis of gender. His theories of discourse/knowledge/power 
have subsequently been utilised for the purposes of gender analysis by feminist discourse 
theorist who have modified Foucault's notions of discourse setting it firmly within a 
gendered social context. Feminists developing poststructuralist theories within their work 
on gender (Weedon, 1987; Sawicki, 1988; Nicholson, 1990; Butler, 1990; Smith, 1990; 
Barrett & Phillips, 1992; McNay, 1992) have been influential in this study and my 
approach to theorising masculinities and men in the family. These scholars invite us to 
consider the body as a site for the signification of gender which then produces concrete 
effects through social practices. Femininity and masculinity are not specific characteristics 
but act as 'imaginary signification' which produce social practices, and at the same time 
become re-produced within such practices (McNay, 1992). Gender identity can be 
understood as a process of interpretation and performance. Butler (1987) argues that: 
.... gender is a contemporary way of organising past andfuture cultural 
norms, a way of situating oneself in and through those norms, and 
active style of living one's body in the world. (p. 131) 
The body becomes a peculiar nexus of culture and choice, and 'existing' 
one's body becomes a personal way of taking up and reinterpreting 
received gender norms. (p. 133-134) 
Butler (1990) positions gender as an effect of performative acts leamt through culture and 
as phenomenon that is practiced and performed by individuals and actively constituted 
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within the context of institutions. Scholars such as Hollway (1984) and Wetherell and 
Edley (1999) have also been influential in this study. They have noted the ways in which 
gender subjectivities are a product of women and men's different positions within 
discourse. Their research locates discourse as a site for investigating men's gendered 
subjectivities and highlights the central role discursive practices played in the constitution 
and reproduction of gender. Poststructuralist perspectives on gender invite us to consider 
that Femininity and masculinity should not be taken as fixed features or characteristics 
located in women and men but should be considered as discourses (Smith, 1990; Lupton & 
Barclay, 1997; Whitehead, 2002). 
As noted in the discussion of power and resistance above, to understand masculinities as 
discursive and men as subjects of power relations should not lead to a neglect of the power 
effects of masculinities and the material actualities of gender inequality (Whitehead, 2002). 
As Whitehead (2002) notes men cannot hold power but they can exercise it through the 
uptake of dominant discourses of masculinity. For Whitehead the masculine subject is a: 
... discursively bounded and enabled individual locked within a political 
category 'man' (that) offers a direct and powerful means for identity 
validation, and in so doing reconstitutes its own discursive power 
regime. (Whitehead, 2002, p. 110) 
The ways in which men contribute to the political categories of gender and the power 
regimes within them is something that will be developed my research. 
Discourse analysis, gendered subjectivities and subiect positions 
I have considered my research as a form of discourse analysis although I recognise that 
discourse analysis as a methodology encompasses a number of approaches to research. It is 
important to note that I am working with spoken discourse, transcribed into interview text. 
in my analysis of private-masculinities and the discursively bound male subject the concept 
of subject positions is important. My approach to discourse analysis is to focus on the up 
take of a variety of subject positions within discourses of masculinities and the regulatory 
power of such discourses. In the analysis subjectivity is theorised as dependent upon the 
prior existence of discursive subject positions. Barker and Galasinski (2001) argue that 
"Living persons are required to 'take up' subject positions in discourse in order to make 
sense of the world and appear coherent to others" (p. 13). A subject position can therefore 
be defined as a set of regulated discursive meanings or perspectives from which discourse 
makes sense (Barker & Galasinski, 2001). The subject positions make possible the 
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speaking subject and the presentation of the stable and unified individual that is in turn 
subjected to the regulatory power of discourse. My approach to discourse analysis is 
focused on the discursive masculine subject and the practices of self-signification and self- 
creation through discourse. The concept of the masculine subject has been influenced by 
the discussion of Whitehead (2002) and is a useful concept because as he notes: 
First, it highlights the multiple discursivity that posits individuality on 
the subject, while also acknowledging the performative character of this 
constitution. There is no individuality prior to the discourses of sex and 
gender going to work on the subject and being taken up by the 
subject. -The second 
benefit associated with the concept of the 
masculine subject is that it critically connects I man' as a political 
category with masculine identity work (p. 104). 
Through the concept of the masculine subject masculinities can be positioned as multiple 
and contingent and as discourses invested with political dimensions. The concept of the 
masculine subject is utilised in my research in order to understand the repertoire of 
masculinities acted out and understood within a variety of localized settings. 
In my approach to discourse analysis the focus is primarily upon subject positioning. In my 
analysis the masculine subject is viewed as processed within subject positions rather than 
being one-dimensional and fixed in any final sense. I am interested in the identification of 
subject positions and how they provide men with a repertoire of masculinities and ways of 
enacting masculine subjectivities and gendered social practices. An analysis of subject 
positions allows for the interrogation of the masculine subject and the power consequences 
arising from certain subject positions taken up within discourses. 
Conclusion 
In this chapter I have outlined the theoretical background and influences to the study which 
seeks to explore the constitution of the masculine subject and the construction of private- 
masculinities, versions of manhood cultivated around the family, heterosexual relations and 
reproduction. The chapter briefly considered some of the theories of Foucault and the work 
of feminist scholars who have developed poststructuralist perspectives in their work on 
gender identities and gender relations in order to position my analysis within these 
theoretical contexts. It was noted that in order to provide an understanding of the 
construction of private-masculinities and a socio-cultural account of men's experiences of 
pregnancy, childbirth and fatherhood, theories of discourse, practices of the self as well as 
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contemporary theories on gender and subjectivities have been adopted. The chapter 
considered the ways in which an understanding of the ontology of fatherhood, masculinities 
and the reproduction of gendered social relations within the family can be understood 
within poststructuralist perspectives because these perspectives position subjectivities as 
dynamic, contextual and created through socio-cultural processes. By adopting such 
perspectives this research seeks to address recent calls for greater insight into the socio- 
cultural meanings and experiences of fatherhood and the nature of gender as implicated in 
men's experiences of fatherhood and the family (Marsiglio, 2000; Kearney et al, 2000). It 
also adopts a relatively fresh approach to the study of men in the private sphere, developing 
the work of scholars such as White (1994) and Lupton & Barclay (1997) because it 
provides an analysis of men's own experiences and interview accounts of fatherhood and 
becoming fathers and the enactment of masculinities within the private sphere. 
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CHAPTER THREE 
Men And Childbirth 
Introduction 
It is only recently that data has been collected in the UK and other developed countries on 
the number of fathers attending birth but it is thought to have significantly risen since the 
1970s (Draper, 1997; Blackshaw, 2003). In many Western societies a paternal presence 
during childbirth is now considered a social norm. Unlike previous generations today's 
expectant fathers no longer pace the corridors and waiting areas of hospitals anticipating 
those immortal words, 'congratulations you're a father' and then rushing off to wet the 
baby's head in the nearest pub. Expectant fathers have over the last few decades become 
considered as an important part of childbirth and their presence at the birth is viewed by 
many as a paternal right. This chapter presents a discussion of men's changing relationship 
to childbirth, critically reviewing some of the factors involved in getting fathers through the 
waiting room doors and into the labour room and exploring the changing status of the 
expectant father in discourses on childbirth. 
In Chapter Two the concept of discourse was noted to be central to an understanding of the 
cultural and social meanings through which ways of living are organised and subjects come 
to understand themselves. In this chapter the focus of the discussion will be upon men in 
childbirth discourse and some of the representations of expectant fatherhood during 
childbirth. The chapter considers the construction and reproduction of a variety of social 
statuses for men in childbirth, the conceptualisation of the expectant father and his 
associated role as a social ideal. This chapter provides what might be considered the more 
abstract understanding of men and childbirth and the wider cultural and social 
representations of the expectant father within the literature. This discussion serves not only 
as a literature review but also to provide a background understanding of the wider socio- 
cultural processes through which the men I interviewed were making senses of their own 
experiences of childbirth. 
The chapter opens with a general discussion of some of the factors thought to have 
contributed to the growth in a paternal presence during childbirth followed by a discussion 
of a number of discourses regarding the expectant father that are evident in the literature. 
Much of the literature concerned with men and childbirth has tended to focus upon issues 
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such as the expectant fathers roles and responsibilities especially his role as a support 
partner and the pros and cons of men's participation during childbirth for labour outcomes. 
These kinds of debates form a dominant discourse on men and childbirth which positions 
the father as a secondary but important member of the labour room team and as an essential 
labour companion, vital for the welfare of mother and child. 
Father's own accounts of their experiences of labour and birth have also been common in 
the literature. May and Perrin (1985) referred to this as the 'discovery stage' of the 
research into expectant and new fatherhood and associated its development with the 
growing interest in and redefinition of men's familial roles. A greater focus on men's 
experiences of childbirth, their emotional responses and their opinions regarding their roles 
and responsibilities during labour and delivery, contributes to a discourse that gives greater 
consideration to the autonomy of the father and privileges his needs. In recent discourses 
on men and childbirth it is evident that there has been a shift from positioning expectant 
fathers as labour supporters, their involvement in childbirth evaluated in terms of outcomes 
to others, to viewing them as having their own issues and support needs. It is evident that 
expectant fathers are becoming positioned as requiring greater consideration from health 
care practitioners as individuals in their own right and not just considered as a childbirth aid 
or in terms of their support role. The latter part of the chapter considers the growing focus 
on the autonomous needs of the expectant father in childbirth discourses and the 
significance of these changes for men's involvement during childbirth and other 
reproductive events. 
Through The Waiting Room Doors: A New OrthodoLcy On Fathers And 
Childbirth 
Paternal birth attendance 
In the last thirty years there has been a shift in the expectations of practitioners expectant 
parents and the general public with regard to the father's participation during childbirth. 
Although until recently there has been little data on men's involvement, it is evident that 
during this period there has been a significant increase in the number of men attending 
childbirth in the UK and other western societies (RCM, 1994; Vehvilainen-Julkunen & 
Liukkonen, 1998). It is now common practice for fathers to be present at the birth of their 
infants (Singh & Newbum, 2000). Research conducted in the UK county of Avon reported 
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paternal birth attendance rose from 5% in the 1950s to 97% by the early 1990s (Smith, 
1995). The first national UK survey on paternal birth attendance conducted by the Royal 
College of Midwives in the mid 1990s noted that only a very small percentage of expectant 
fathers did not plan to be present at the birth (RCM, 1994). Recent research conducted by 
the National Childbirth Trust (Singh & Newbum, 2000) likewise found that out of 463 
post-birth questionnaires completed by men as part of a survey into 'men's access to 
information and support during pregnancy, birth and life with a new baby', 96% had been 
with their partners during labour or the birth. This study noted that there were no age, 
ethnic, parity or social class differences in whether or not men were with their partners 
during labour and birth. This indicates that in the context of the UK demographic, 
economic and cultural differences between men make little difference to their acceptance of 
the orthodoxy for fathers to participate in childbirth. 
Research from other European countries and the USA has also acknowledged an increasing 
trend for fathers to be present during childbirth (Palkovitz, 1987; Vehvilainen-Julkunen & 
Liukkonen, 1998). In 1985 a study conducted by the World Health Organisation focusing 
on birth and birth care found that out of 24 European countries 13 countries stated that 
fathers were allowed to be present during labour and delivery (cited in Vehvilainen- 
Julkunen & Liukkonen, 1998). Vehvilainen-Julkunen & Liukkonen (1998) noted that in 
Finland hospitals have allowed the father to be present during childbirth since the 1960s 
and by the 1990s 61% of women in labour had the support of their partners in the labour 
room. Palkovitz (1987) stated that in the USA 80% of men attended the birth, a figure 
likely to have increased since then. 
The rise in paternal participation: Contributory factors 
The factors that facilitated fathers' participation in childbirth have been open to debate but 
there has been little detailed examination of this phenomenon. A common argument 
forwarded to account for the new orthodoxy highlights the challenge to the medical model 
of childbirth by middle class activists and progressive obstetricians that started in the 
1940s, gaining momentum by the 1960s. The ascension of a medical discourse on 
childbirth with its emphasis on technological management of labour within large obstetric 
units has been well documented (Savage, 1986; Tew, 1990; Williams, 1997). The effects 
of medicalisation have most often been discussed in relation to women with regards to 
issues of power and control over reproduction (Rothman, 1982; Oakley, 1984). The impact 
of this process on the father has been discussed much less but is thought to have been 
significant (May & Perrin, 1985; Draper, 1997; Blackshaw, 2003). 
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The active or natural childbirth movement developed in the mid 1940s and has been 
associated with the expansion of a more involved role for fathers in childbirth (May & 
Perrin, 1985; Hearn, 1987; Chapman, 1991; Blackshaw, 2003). It began with groups of 
middle class women who adopted the rhetoric and endorsed the practices of what were 
considered progressive obstetricians such as Ferdinand Lamaze of France and Grantly 
Dick-Reed of South Africa. These men proposed alternative discourses on childbirth 
stressing the importance of the presence of a familiar and supportive person to assist the 
labouring women and reduce her anxieties and fears. The father's participation in 
childbirth was not easily won however. Chapman (1991) argued "Expectant fathers entry 
into labour and birth was fraught with resistance and controversy" (p. 22). Draper (1997) 
notes that during the 1960s the suggestion of father's involvement was usually met with 
discord by the medical profession and a number of objections were evident in medical 
journals of the time. Many doctors were not willing to pander to what they saw as "a 
highly unnatural trend" influenced by the "mumbo-jumbo of pseudo-psychology" (Hill & 
Patterson, 1961 cited in Draper, 1997, p. 133). In these objections the father was 
constructed as an obtrusive sightseer and outsider who would pose a threat to the sterility of 
the birth environment and undermine the professional control of the birth attendants. There 
were further fears by medical practitioners regarding the risk of increased litigation if 
fathers were present (Chapman, 1991). Like doctors midwives also tended to view fathers 
as a nuisance during labour acting as an added burden to their wives and an embarrassment 
to her attendants (Murray, 1996). 
The argument suggesting a straightforward ideological battle over father's participation 
between medical practitioners and the natural childbirth movement might be ill founded 
and overstated. Lewis (1986) noted that doctors were deeply divided regarding their 
authority over the social aspects of childbirth and their opinions regarding paternal birth 
participation. He argued because of the lack of documentation regarding the changes in 
hospital policy, explanations for the inclusion of fathers in childbirth have been offered 
without clear substantiation and the factors that facilitated a paternal presence in the labour 
room were complex. Lewis noted a progressive view of fathers was being promoted in 
medical circles before it gained widespread support from the press and expectant 
parents/campaign groups and that followers of the active/natural childbirth movement have 
tended to falsely claim all the credit for the changes over the last fifty years. There is 
evidence that contrary to popular opinion, the founders of the active/natural childbirth 
movement and those who challenged the medical control of childbirth were not fervently 
pro fathers (Lewis, 1986). Those who were considered the enlightened thinkers of the new 
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movement such as Grantly Dick-Read (1934) tended to discourage the presence of 
expectant fathers arguing that they could be a 'serious menace' during birth (Meerabeau, 
1987) and Odent saw them as a hindrance to the natural processes of childbirth (Odent, 
1984). 
The active childbirth movement was possibly significant in the entry of expectant fathers 
into the labour room because it formed part of a new discourse on childbirth. It encouraged 
the rights of women over their childbirth experience, reconstructed childbirth as a 
significant event for womanhood and emphasised the importance of support during labour 
in order to facilitate a good childbirth experience and reduce the need for analgesia. A new 
type of affluent and articulate mother who invested significance and meaning in their 
childbirth experience and had a newfound confidence to challenge any resistance possibly 
sought to counter the fear and loneliness of labour by having their partners present 
(Blackshaw, 2003). However, although it could be argued that new childbirth discourses 
emerged which emphasised women's need for support in labour and that these discourses 
were readily taken up by middle class women seeking a more gratifying childbirth 
experience, this observation does not really address the question as to why men were 
viewed as most suited to take on this new support role. Why were expectant fathers rather 
than female relatives or other male relatives best placed to offer the kinds of emotional 
support labouring women were now discovered to require? It is possible that several 
factors facilitated men's participation and situated them as the most suitable labour partners 
and that the effects of the active/natural childbirth movement upon the medical model 
should not be overstated. It appears that new discourses emerged on childbirth in which the 
active childbirth movement was part but that other issues need to be considered in light of a 
number of post-war social and demographic developments. 
In a discussion of the development of the paternal birth coach in the US Wertz and Wertz 
(1977) shed some light on why. They noted the post war period was marked with a desire 
to promote family togetherness and that husbands help in domestic matters was considered 
to strengthen the family. May and Perrin (1985) suggested this given it was possible that 
"... natural childbirth and father participation in birth were seen as powerful means for 
strengthening the middle-class marriage" (p. 67). Encouraging the presence of the father at 
birth could therefore be considered a prescription for family togetherness and part of a 
discourse on strengthening the traditional nuclear family and heterosexual relationships. 
The emphasis on family togetherness and intimate heterosexual relations during childbirth 
should be considered in light of concerns over demographic and social change such as 
rising divorce rates and single parent households. These developments have been seen to 
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threaten the traditional nuclear family and have become an increasing focus of discourses 
regarding men in the family (Popay et al, 1998). 
Childbirth has progressively been constructed as a shared experience for couples to the 
point where many men have argued that being involved is no longer voluntary but socially 
obligatory (Seel, 1994). The spouse's presence in the labour room should be considered 
not only in terms of providing support to ones partner but also as representing a public 
statement of togetherness and marital commitment. Barbour (1990) noted in a study of the 
interactions between midwives and couples that midwives were sensitised to the couple's 
behaviour and close interaction between couples was seen as an important component of 
what the midwife saw as an ideal delivery. This suggests that from the perspectives of 
midwives the success or failure of a delivery is evaluated according to the degree to which 
those involved conform to an ideal of a nice couple (Barbour, 1990). 
The construction of childbirth as a couple centred activity appears to be given further 
support when the roles of men during childbirth are considered. Increasingly men have 
been assigned roles that imply complementarities and mutuality such as 'labour partners', 
'labour coaches' and 'team-mates' and accepted into contemporary discourses on childbirth 
on these terms. A new language of childbirth has become apparent and terms such as 
'fathers in labour', 'labouring couples' or 'labouring together' have become increasingly 
evident in the literature. This language acknowledges not only the father's presence but 
also the union of the couple within the labour room and affirms labour and delivery as 
shared events for heterosexual couples. The presence of the father has had the effect of 
positioning labour and delivery as a couple-centred event. A paternal birth attendance 
therefore has to be evaluated in light of discourses which seek to affirm the importance of 
heterosexual conjugal relationships and the nuclear family over other family relationships 
and domestic arrangements in which childbirth and childrearing might take place. 
Another factor that has received little attention in the literature and which could be 
considered as a significant factor in facilitating a paternal birth presence is the changing 
role of professional birth attendants. It could be argued that because of new technological 
developments and the dominance of obstetric discourse on childbirth the nature of the 
midwife's role and workload had significantly changed by the 1970s. This could provide a 
possible explanation of why the father became the main source of labour support. The 
period in which father's participation in childbirth rose was also marked by a rise in the 
number of hospital deliveries the technological management of childbirth and the 
centralisation of midwifery practice to large specialised obstetric units (Schwarz, 1990). 
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As previously noted there was also a growing emphasis within childbirth discourses upon 
women needing psychological/emotional support in labour which is time consuming for 
those attending her. It is possible that the fathers presence may have been the most cost 
effective and convenient answer to a growing workload for midwives enabling them to get 
on with the technical demands of the process and to attend a number of women at the same 
time. Lewis (1986) noted during labour expectant fathers were often reported by the staff 
to be of 'genuine assistance' to the medical and midwifery practitioners as they were able 
to give their partners constant attention which hectic and understaffed maternity units were 
unable to offer. Barbour (1990) also noted favourable comments by midwives regarding 
paternal birth attendance suggesting that they saw this development as making their own 
jobs easier. Barbour (1990) further observed fathers were often co-opted by members of 
the medical profession to support the medical definition of the situation rather than their 
partners. These research findings suggest that men are not only considered useful and well- 
situated support partners but also because of their authoritative positions as spouses and 
fathers can been seen as potentially useful in controlling and overseeing their partners 
during childbirth. 
Changing Discourses On Men And Childbirth 
In the literature on men and childbirth it is evident that a number of discourses have 
developed which have granted expectant fathers a position during labour and delivery and a 
legitimate status in the labour room. These discourses have re-produced certain 
expectations with regards to the appropriate behaviour and responsibilities of expectant 
fathers towards their partners and health care professionals. 
The father's primary role: Discourses of support 
Blackshaw (2003) noted with regards to the father's participation in the labour room: 
The fact that a father might wish to be present on his own account alone 
was not considered reason enough. Even the most progressive 
obstetricians assumed the father has to be of use. (p. 13) 
The 'usefulness' of the father during childbirth and his specific contribution is something 
that has preoccupied childbirth educators and health care practitioners for a number of 
years. Much of the discussion into men and childbirth has focused on their functional roles 
and responsibilities. Particularly in antenatal education literature there has been an 
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endeavour to construct a specific paternal role during labour and delivery and an emphasis 
on men as having to be functional and constructive during childbirth (Meerabeau, 1987; 
Nolan, 1998; Robertson, 1999). Since men's participation in childbirth became common 
there has been an attempt to position the expectant father within discourses of support. As 
was noted above an increasing emphasis on the psychological and emotional aspect of 
labour and birth for women resulted in men being redefined as valuable sources of support 
to their partners rather than obtrusive sightseers (Meerabeau, 1987). 
The role of tabour support/labour companion has most commonly been assigned to men 
and viewed in the health care literature as normative and appropriate male behaviour. 
Support is an umbrella term that can encompass a number of responsibilities and several 
roles have been discussed in the literature through which men are thought to convey 
support (Berry, 1988; Chapman, 1991). In this literature men's participation in tabour and 
the support role is conceived of as either active or passive. The role can range from 'just 
being there' (Bondas-Salonen, 1998; Singh & Newburn, 2000) to a participatory role of 
birth coach (Berry, 1988). 
Research on the father's role during childbirth notes that most men feel more comfortable 
with passive support roles and calls into question the emphasis placed on men as labour 
coaches (Berry, 1988; Chapman, 1991; Singh & Newbum, 2000). Chapman (1991) during 
interviews with twenty new fathers in the UK found three major roles emerged as options 
for men during childbirth. These were the passive role of witness, the slightly more active 
role as team-mate and the pro-active role of birth-coach. This research indicated that men 
were inclined to take up passive roles rather than highly involved roles. Chapman argued 
that levels of mutuality within the couple's relationship were conditions for the type of 
roles men adopted. The role of coach and team mate demanded higher levels of mutuality 
between couples as these roles required men to anticipate their partners needs during 
labour. The witness role required a lesser degree of understanding between couples 
because physical involvement was not a requirement. . 
Despite the limited size of the 
sample Chapman's research has been well referenced in the literature on men and childbirth 
and her classification of three paternal roles has been widely used to understand the nature 
of the father's childbirth behaviour and relationship to his labouring partner. Her 
association of the levels/degrees of men's labour room participation and the mutuality of 
the couple's relationship is consistent with the emphasis midwives appear to place on these 
two variables. It is also further evidence of practitioner's preoccupation with the nature of 
the couple's relationship which in Chapman's study is evaluated through the degree to 
which men can display certain types of behaviour during labour. 
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Getting the father to do something practical has been thought to be the best way of 
including men in the events around childbirth (Meerabeau, 1987). A number of tasks have 
been assigned to the father such as helping with breathing, helping with pain relief and 
massage, the monitoring of contractions during labour and acting as a go-between for 
mother and midwife. Touching and talking are also considered as way men can convey 
support (Singh & Newburn, 2000). The emphasis on intimate and communicative tasks 
serves to reinforce the ideal of the emotionally close couple and constructs ideals regarding 
correct and appropriate behavioural displays by men. It is evident that within the 
practitioner literature a concept of the adequate and responsible spouse/father is actively 
constructed and health care professionals view themselves as the teachers and mediators of 
appropriate paternal behaviours: 
During antenatal classes men could be taught how to give appropriate 
labour support. This may involve teaching the expectant father 
massage, breathing and relaxation techniques. The father needs help 
coming to terms with the unfamiliar passive role, realising that 
sometimes 'just being there'for his partner is enough support. (Lester 
& Moorsom, 1997, p. 681) 
Childbirth discourses of support position men as reliant on expert help to enable them to 
articulate the ideals of the expectant father in labour. It could be argued that through the 
discourse of the supportive partner expectant fathers have increasingly become the subjects 
of surveillance and regulation by experts. 
Pros and cons of fathers in the labour room: Discourses of effect 
Some of the literature on men and childbirth forms a debate regarding the pros and cons of 
a paternal presence. Research has been concerned to understand the particular effects of 
the father's attendance during labour and delivery especially for labour outcomes. 
Underlying the early research on outcomes and effects was a desire to link the variables of 
preparation for birth through antenatal education classes with an effective paternal labour 
presence. Studies attempted to demonstrate the benefits of a prepared father for the 
progression of their partners labour (May & Perrin, 1985). Research suggested that women 
whose partners were actively involved during childbirth required less analgesia and had 
shorter labours (Henneborn & Cogan, 1975; Block & Block, 1975; Niven, 1985; Chopstick 
et al, 1986). May and Perrin (1985) noted that the literature also saw the presence of the 
father as improving the marital relationship, increasing paternal confidence and self-esteem 
and strengthening paternal-infant bonding. May and Perrin (1985) suggested that much of 
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this research emerged in part with a desire to legitin-ýise the presence of the father in the 
labour room but suffered from bias and methodological problems in the research design. 
They argued because of such problems "... it is difficult to know if any differences found in 
the ease or progress of labour resulted from the presence of a prepared labour coach or the 
presence of the spouse, or both" (p. 78). The effects of the father's presence on paternal- 
infant bonding have also been inconclusive and a simple correlation between men's 
participation in childbirth and subsequent fathering experiences is argued to be unlikely 
(May & Perrin, 1985; Hearn, 1987). The positive effects of the father as birth companion 
on labour outcomes was arguably taken as a given by many (Lester & Moorsom, 1997), 
although a recent crique has emerged which has opened up the debate once more (Jackson, 
1997). 
Recently the presence of the father at birth has been associated with a sharp increase in 
caesarean sections. French natural childbirth pioneer Michel Odent argued in the British 
press that men tend to inhibit women's ability to emotionally manage labour by asking 
them rational questions about what is happening (BBC, 2000a, 2000b, 2000c). He 
suggested this resulted in women asking for more analgesia and more intervention in their 
labours (cited in Boseley, 2000a). Although practitioners and doctors have noted that there 
is little scientific evidence to support the association of fathers and the raise in caesarean 
section rates the claims of Odent have dented accepted orthodoxies regarding paternal 
involvement in childbirth. 
A further debate regarding men's involvement in childbirth has focused on the possible 
adverse effects attending childbirth may have upon expectant fathers. This could be argued 
to represent a shift from a debate regarding the effect of the expectant father on childbirth 
to a debate regarding the effects of childbirth on expectant fathers. Recently concerns have 
developed over the possible dangerous effects participation has for expectant fathers and 
their inability to deal with the strong emotional responses childbirth generates (Hall, 1993; 
Boseley, 2000a, 2000b). A number of reports in the British popular press (Boseley, 2000a, 
2000b) and practitioner literature (Jackson, 1997) have focused upon the possible problems 
men may experience with sexual relationships as a result of attending childbirth. 
Psychosexual researchers and sex therapists working with sexually dysfunctional couples 
have expressed concern regarding male sexual dysfunction following childbirth attendance 
and stifling of men's sexual feelings towards female partners (Seel, 1994). Underpinning 
these kinds of anxieties is the belief that the birth process desexualises women in the eyes 
of their partners making it difficult for them to conceptualise women's secondary sexual 
characteristics as a site of male pleasure and control. Witnessing a traumatic birth is 
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considered to make men especially vulnerable to future sexual dysfunction and feelings of 
their partner's violation (Seel, 1994; Jackson, 1997). There has also been some speculation 
that men may experience postnatal depression following the birth (Knowsley, 1996; Ballard 
& Davies, 1996). Symptoms reported include mood disturbances, feelings of isolation, 
guilt, impotence and feelings of detachment from the new baby (Knowsley, 1996). A 
national opinion poll recently stated that 4% of men in the UK and 10% in London believed 
that they have suffered from such symptoms following childbirth (cited in Blackshaw, 
2003). 
A small number of authors in the past have critiqued men's labour room participation not 
because of its effects on labour outcomes or on men's emotional well being but because of 
the implications it has for gendered power relationships (Hearn, 1983; 1984; 1987). Men's 
increased participation in childbirth has been considered as a way in which men can lay 
claim to special relations and as an assertion of their rights over the mother, child and 
reproduction in general (Hearn, 1984,1987; Pollock & Sutton, 1985). Lewis (1986) noted 
many maternity hospitals have refused to allow anyone other than the father into the labour 
room and childbirth could be considered as an occasion to define the amount of domestic 
power a father has. He argued that "... the man's presence signifies that he is the father, 
demonstrating that he has rights over and duties towards the child" (p. 61). Hearn (1987) 
noted that although birth has been seen as an occasion for men to show emotions which 
challenge the conventions of masculinity, their presence also served to reinforce the 
importance of the father and fatherhood. Hearn suggested that the presence of the father at 
the birth could be considered as indispensable and that maybe as a result ".. masculinity 
isn't so threatened after all" (p. 154). Pollock and Sutton (1985) argued that the tendency to 
encourage men to participate in childbirth was part of a trend that promoted fatherhood and 
the authority of men in the family and the presence of men was not ".. a simple expression 
of support for women who are giving birth but an assertion of men's rights" (p. 596). 
Pollock and Sutton (1985) were concerned that research into father's experiences did not 
take into account the political inequalities between women and men and the relative 
powerful position of men within the family. Likewise Hearn (1987) argued that medical 
personnel had an opportunity to question dominant assumptions about the necessity of 
fathers and their involvement in many of the processes of reproduction. Given that these 
arguments were forwarded in the 1980s it is interesting to note that there has been little 
negative evaluation of men's birth attendance since. It appears that midwives seldom 
reflect critically upon their desires to get men involved in childbirth generally viewing 
paternal participation as good for mother and child. The recent emphasis in the practitioner 
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literature on men's needs and their emotional responses to childbirth (see below) indicates a 
continued insistence on the importance of supporting the father's presence at birth and 
within other reproductive events. 
The father's needs discourse 
As noted above discourses on effect have begun to question the influence childbirth has on 
men themselves, introducing issues regarding postnatal depression in men and mental 
trauma. I would argue that this discourse is part of a wider discourse emerging on men and 
childbirth that is placing greater emphasis on the 'needs' of expectant fathers. There 
appears to be a developing focus on the autonomous needs of men within the literature. For 
example Chandler & Field (1997) argued: 
Professionals need to support the couple, not just the mother during 
both the prenatal period and birth; yet little is known about the father's 
feelings and needs at this critical time ... men have unique needs in this 
period, which requirefurther identification. (p. 17-18) 
The focus on men's needs could be interpreted as a response to external calls for midwives 
and health visitors to consider fathers when carrying out their practice. These calls have 
formed part of a wider concern regarding father's inclusion in family policy and services 
and have mostly come from policy researchers, think-tanks and men's rights groups such as 
Fathers Direct in the UK and the National Fatherhood Institute in the USA. The Institute 
for Public Policy Research (IPPR) published a report in 1996 'Men and their children'. In 
it Burgess & Ruxton claimed that health professionals were not fostering paternal 
enthusiasm for children and could act as an obstacle to men's participation in the family. 
They critiqued the focus on mothers of maternity and child welfare services and proposed 
policy changes to ensure a professional approach was more 'father-friendly'. Likewise 
Fathers Direct have associated the active inclusion of fathers in childbirth with responsible 
fatherhood and gender equality in parenting (Fathers Direct, 1999,2002). It is evident that 
midwives have had to engage with these critiques and debates on the status of fatherhood 
and view a greater focus on the needs of expectant fathers within their practice as a way to 
facilitate responsible fatherhood and gender equality in parenting: 
Midwives will have a positive impact on the wellbeing of all the family 
members if they extend their practice to address the needs of men during 
their transition to fatherhood Such an approach to care would 
facilitate the greater involvement of men in parenting. (Lester & 
Moorsom, 1997, p. 678) 
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The focus on men's needs in childbirth discourses might also be considered a reaction of 
professionals to evidence from research which privileges men's own accounts of childbirth. 
There is now a large amount of research that documents men's feelings towards 
practitioners and their experiences of labour and delivery (Chalmers & Meyer, 1996; 
Vehvilainen-Julkunen & Liukkonen, 1998; Bartels, 1999; Singh & Newbum, 2000; Chan 
& Paterson-Brown, 2002). An important constituent of the discourse on men's needs has 
been the growing amount of research that seeks to gain access to men's experiences of 
childbirth. Experiential data on men serves to provide information on men's needs whilst 
re-producing a discourse on men's needs which gives rise to such research in the first place. 
In order to tap into men's experiences, questionnaires (Vehvilainen-Julkunen & Liukkonen, 
1993; Singh & Newbum, 2000; Chan & Paterson-Brown, 2002) as well as observational 
methods (Barbour, 1990) and diaries (Chandler & Field, 1997) have been employed by 
several researchers but in-depth interviews based on grounded theory methodologies appear 
most popular (Chandler & Field, 1997). The research into men's experiences has sought to 
understand men's motives for attending labour and delivery (Richman, 1982; Jordan, 1990) 
but generally focus on the individual accounts of men with regards to their feelings towards 
childbirth and their roles (Chalmers & Meyer, 1996; Vehvilainen-Julkunen & Liukkonen, 
1998; Bartels, 1999; Singh & Newburn, 2000; Chan & Paterson-Brown, 2002). Research 
suggests that although the majority of men consider the experience to be positive (Chan & 
Paterson-Brown, 2002) many feel scared, anxious and helpless (Berry, 1988; Vehvilainen- 
Julkunen & Liukkonen, 1993). Feelings of inadequacy and helplessness have been 
common findings reported in the literature (Chandler & Field, 1997; Kearney et al, 2000). 
Berry (1988) in a descriptive study on expectant fathers reported that men viewed labour 
and birth as stressful and felt inadequate in their role as labour coaches. Leonard (1977) 
conducted interviews with fathers in order to gather their personal experiences and feelings 
on their birth attendance and noted that although many reported it to have been a positive 
experience they also claimed to have experienced periods of helplessness. Several studies 
on men's experiences of childbirth note that men are particularly distressed by their 
partner's labour pain and report feeling anxiety with regards to not being able to help 
control the pain (Vehvilainen-Julkunen & Liukkonen, 1993; Chandler & Field, 1997; Singh 
& Newburn, 2000). Studies have also suggested that fathers are not always satisfied with 
the explanations provided by doctors and niidwives during childbirth and can feel 
marginalized by them (Singh & Newbum, 2000). These kinds of findings, which regard 
men as having support needs of their own that are not being met, have fed into a debate 
regarding expectant fathers abilities to cope with childbirth as they are presently positioned 
and recognition that many men may need additional support and guidance from 
practitioners. 
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Shifting Discourses: Implications For The Status Of Expectant Father 
I would argue that a focus on the needs of men in childbirth discourses is having some 
interesting effects on the social and political status of the expectant father especially in 
relation to his position as labour companion or supportive partner. As this chapter has 
suggested men have mainly been accepted into childbirth discourses because of an 
association with the support role. One aspect of a discourse which focused on men's needs 
in childbirth and the effects it has on expectant fathers has had the consequence of creating 
misgivings about men's role in support. The value of men as supportive partners can be 
seen to be coming under question but not their continued involvement in childbirth. 
Recently it is evident that midwives and childbirth campaign groups have concerns about 
the role of men as labour companions because it is thought that men may be unable to offer 
their partners support because they have support needs of their own (Singh & Newburn, 
2000). For example Singh & Newburn (2000) argued, "It is important that men's needs 
during childbirth are not overlooked in favour of a focus on their support role" (p. 52). 
Similarly, Lester & Moorsorn (1997) noted: 
Very little attention is paid in midwifery to the needs of the expectant 
father ... when he is taken into account it is not his needs that are 
addressed but rather ways in which he can provide his partner with 
support. (p. 678) 
It is evident that some practitioners are re-evaluating the ways in which they have 
considered the status of the expectant father during childbirth and his association with the 
support role. There is a greater emphasis on giving couples informed choices and 
encouraging discussions and debates regarding the pros and cons of fathers attending the 
birth (Hall, 1993; Jackson, 1997; Singh & Newburn, 2000). Jackson (1997) suggested that 
men should not be denied their right to be present at birth but midwives had a responsibility 
to inform couples of the enormity of the decisions for paternal birth attendance. Within this 
debate there has developed awareness that women might prefer alternative birth partners 
such as female relatives and friends or trained birth support called 'doulas' (Chalmers & 
Wolman, 1993). 
in questioning men ,s support roles during childbirth the emphasis has tended to be on the 
father's needs rather than their female partners. Research suggests that women are not 
always satisfied with their male partner's support in childbirth. A 1997 survey of 1,000 
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new mothers found that while 84% of women had their partners present throughout labour 
only 59% said the men had been supportive. Women reported that worrying about partners 
was more stressful than the birth itself, lending support to Odent's argument noted above 
(cited in Knowsley, 1997). The recent debate regarding men and support have not been 
mobilised around these kinds of research findings on the opinions of women but upon the 
opinions of men and men's rights campaigners. Debates emerge as a response to the 
research that suggests men have found the expectations of the labour support role difficult 
and childbirth traumatic. The debate does not question men's rights to be involved just to 
be involved purely in a supportive capacity and for them to have their needs met by health 
care practitioners. Although this debate has unsettled the supremacy of a 
paternal/masculine model of support in childbirth discourses and opens the way for the 
position to be filled by others (arguably others who women may experience as more 
supportive), alternative sources of labour support are usually viewed as a substitute to or 
supplemental to the fathers support: 
... another companion, such as a women who has experienced labour, 
may be useful as well as, or instead of a male partner.... This does not 
mean that men should not be involved during labour, but the role of 
expectant fathers as birth companions needs to be given greater 
consideration. (Singh & Newburn, 2000, p. 57-58) 
It appears in the quote above taken from a study into men's support needs during 
pregnancy, childbirth and the postnatal period, that the father's rights to be involved remain 
undisturbed and possibly strengthened within a debate regarding their status as labour 
companions. 
Conclusion 
Since men's entry into the labour room some thirty years ago much of the literature on men 
and childbirth has added to discourses regarding their support role and the effects the 
presence of men as supportive partners has upon labour outcomes. Early research sought to 
legitimise the presence of men and their role as supportive labour companions with 
optimistic accounts of the improvements they bring to labour outcomes and infant well- 
being. It is evident that men progressively became positioned in a supportive capacity the 
overseer of women's emotional welfare. More recently what could be seen as a less 
positive account of father's childbirth attendance has emerged which questions the benefits, 
especially the benefits to expectant fathers, of the convention for paternal participation in 
childbirth. The questioning of men's participation can be seen to form part of a discourse 
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which focuses on the needs of men themselves. As such it is not a critique of men's 
participation in childbirth which has been evident in some of the literature of the past, but a 
critique of childbirth for men. It was argued that this critique has to some extent begun to 
challenge the conventional status of expectant fathers in the labour room with their role as 
supportive labour companions receiving greater deliberation and scrutiny. It could be 
argued that the discussions regarding the status of men in childbirth and the questioning of 
men's traditional supportive function has not undermined the claims that expectant fathers 
have a right to participate during childbirth but has strengthened such claims. Arguably the 
focus on men's needs grants them a more autonomous status in childbirth discourses and as 
labour room participants. 
Many dominant childbirth discourses have been constructed by and for childbirth 
practitioners and educators seeking to create a paternal role assisting men in their roles and 
understanding the feelings and needs of men in order to offer their professional support. 
The research has tended to privilege an account of the individual i. e. his function during 
labour and delivery or his responses and feelings towards childbirth rather than exploring 
the wider socio-cultural context and social relationships in which men's childbirth 
experiences take shape. By reviewing some of the dominant discourses on expectant 
fatherhood which are evident in the literature, this chapter has sought to consider the wider 
socio-cultural context in which discussions of men and childbirth are reproduced and the 
reproduction of dominant ideals regarding expectant fathers. For example it was argued 
above that the recent discourses on the needs of expectant fathers have to be considered in 
light of concerns and anxieties regarding the status of fatherhood and men's positions in the 
family, possibly seeking to reinforce the status and power of the father in the family. They 
also have to been viewed as a response of health care practitioners to greater criticism of 
their practices in relation to fathers by fathers and father's rights campaigners whose 
criticisms take on greater significance at a time of growing interest in fathers and 
fatherhood. 
This chapter provides an understanding of certain aspects of the conceptual position of men 
in childbirth through a discussion of the wider cultural and social representations of the 
expectant father within the literature. It serves to provide a background to my own research 
through a review of the discourses and wider socio-cultural processes, which the men I 
have interviewed would be drawing upon in making senses of their own experiences of 
childbirth. These personal accounts and experiences are to be presented in subsequent 
Chapters. In Chapter Ten 'Men's narratives of childbirth' I present my own research into 
men's relationship to childbirth with an analysis of interviews in which men were invited to 
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talk about their own experiences of labour and delivery. Unlike much of the existing 
research in this area my approach, whilst relying on men's own accounts, attempts to place 
these accounts within a wider socio-cultural context in which childbirth takes place and 
provide an analysis of how men experience their social positions as expectant fathers 
through discourse. 
Childbirth has not been the only event during which an interest has been taken in expectant 
fathers. Pregnancy has also been a time when fathers have fallen under the scrutiny of 
academics and health care professionals. The following chapter considers men's 
relationship to pregnancy and the ways in which the antenatal period has been positioned 
within the literature as a significant time for expectant fathers and expectant fathers 
significant participants in pregnancy. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
Men And Pregnancy 
Introduction 
In Chapter Three the positioning of expectant fathers during the events of labour and 
delivery and the reproduction of certain social ideals regarding the role of men in childbirth 
were considered. It was noted that a paternal participation in the labour room has become 
commonplace and expectant father's participation during childbirth the subject of much 
debate and discussion. Pregnancy has been another reproductive event in which expectant 
fathers are encouraged to become involved and their participation a growing source of 
interest and research. Women have been the main subjects of research into pregnancy 
possibly because pregnancy has been constructed as a biomedical process specific to 
women (Porter, 1997) or as a social process, which has greater significance for women 
(Oakley, 1984). However as in the case of childbirth expectant fathers during pregnancy 
have increasingly fallen under the gaze of academics, health care practitioners and the 
popular media. Men's emotional and behavioural responses to pregnancy, the nature of 
expectant fathers relationships to the mother and child during pregnancy, as well as their 
relationships with health care providers during the antenatal period have been among the 
sources of interest in the literature. 
This chapter will review the literature and research on men and pregnancy. The discussion 
starts with a brief review of the early literature influenced by classical anthropology and 
classical psychological perspectives. The former theorised pregnancy as a time of 
transition for men as they moved from one status to another. The latter was more 
concerned with men's deviant physical and emotional responses to pregnancy. These 
perspectives can be associated with a time when pregnancy and birth were thought to have 
little significance for the majority of men living in industrial societies. Only the more 
exotic cases of fathers in primitive societies or fathers who became disturbed psychiatric 
patients caught the interest of the early scholarly enquiry and investigation (May & Perrin, 
1985). The discussion goes on to consider changing attitudes regarding men and their 
relationship to pregnancy and a shift in the research interest into expectant fathers and 
pregnancy. The research to emerge since the 1970s has been influenced by psychological 
perspectives seeking to understand men's emotional responses and adjustments to their 
partner's pregnancy and their experiences of becoming fathers (May, 1982; Jordan, 1990). 
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This research was concerned with theorising men's experiences within a normative 
framework rather than a focus on deviant and abnormal cases with a greater focus placed 
upon men's own accounts of pregnancy. In the latter part of the chapter the discussion will 
consider the practitioner or specialist literature. For midwives, nurses, health visitors as 
well as childbirth groups such as the National Childbirth Trust the antenatal period has 
been considered a significant time for expectant fathers and there has developed a growing 
focus on expectant fathers participation during pregnancy. 
PregnanK-Y As Ritual Transition 
Couvades ritual 
May and Perrin (1985) in their review of the scientific interest in fathers during pregnancy 
noted that anthropological studies represented the earliest works on the subject. Many of 
these studies theorised pregnancy in tribal/traditional societies as a ritual occasion 
associated with the movement of people between social boundaries and social statuses (Van 
Gennep, 1960; Turner, 1969,1974). Studies and discussions of the rituals of social 
transition associated with pregnancy were more commonly focused on the expectant 
mother rather than the father. Scholars noted that in many societies a number of ritual 
taboos and prescriptions during pregnancy prepare women for their future identities as 
mothers both in terms of their behaviour and their status to the society at large. It was 
argued that pregnancy represents a state of limbo for women, a socially abnormal situation 
and noted that in many traditional societies pregnant women live apart from others and 
adhere to taboos regarding diet, dress and behaviour (Helman, 2000). 
To a lesser extent ritual transition theory has situated pregnancy and birth as a significant 
time of social transformation for men, representing pregnancy as a rite of passage when 
men move between the status of 'man' to 'father'. Early research was concerned with 
documenting and understanding the rituals and taboos associated with expectant fathers and 
the rituals of social transformation for men during this time. In tribal cultures field workers 
had documented pregnancy and birth practices of males and anthropologists like 
Malinowski (1966) argued that although most cultures had excluded fathers from the scene 
of the birth they were still ascribed significant roles during the pregnancy and birth. 
Heggenhougen (1980) noted that the husbands in many cultures were expected to perform 
certain roles and adhere to taboos during their wives pregnancies and birth, which were 






industrial cultures several forms of ritual couvades have been documented including special 
dress (Mead & Newton, 1967), restricted activities (Read, 1952; Meigs, 1976), avoidance 
of polluting substances (Munroe, 1980) and mock labour (Malinowski, 1927; Dawson, 
1929; Mead, 1935). Anthropologists argued that rituals performed by the husband in tribal 
societies during the pregnancy were seen to assist in the spiritual and physical protection of 
the mother and child (Munroe, Munroe & Whiting, 1973) and enacted in order to 
strengthen the symbolic bond between the father and child (Reid, 1975). 
in a recent article Draper (2003a) sought to introduce the relevance of ritual transition 
theory for understanding the contemporary experiences of men during pregnancy. She 
argued that "... rather than a loss of ritual, contemporary society has exchanged one set of 
rituals for another" (p. 69). Draper suggested that men feel a sense of 'limbo' during 
pregnancy and feel "betwixt and between social statuses" (p. 70) because they do not share 
the embodied experiences of their partners. By engaging in a range of activities during the 
antenatal period such as pregnancy confirmation, antenatal education and ultrasound 
scanning, men are brought closer to the pregnant body and child and this helps aid their rite 
of passage into fatherhood. Draper's observations of modem day expectant fathers 
behaviour during pregnancy and her discussion of the significance men invest in a range of 
practices associated with pregnancy provides a contemporary take on ritual transition 
theory. It also serves to highlight that like women's experiences of becoming mothers 
(Oakley, 1984) men's experiences of becoming fathers and associated ritual behaviours, 
which confirm fatherhood, are increasingly being framed and directed by medicauscientific 
practices and discourses. 
Couvades syndrome 
In societies where the conscious form of ritual couvades is not practiced such as that first 
described in primitive societies by anthropologists, it has been suggested that men take part 
in subconscious participation during their partners pregnancies, birth and postpartum 
period, which is referred to as 'couvades syndrome'. This phenomenon experienced by 
men during their partner's pregnancy is argued to have a number of features that manifest 
in a variety of physical and emotional symptoms. Clinton (1986) in a review of the 
literature on couvades syndrome noted that the documented incidence has been reported as 
high as 50% in the UK and up to 79% in the USA. Investigators of this phenomenon have 
come to a number of different conclusions with regards to its function and significance. 
Trethowan and Conlon (1965) published a paper describing a number of physical 
symptoms occurring among expectant fathers and described these as psychogenic in nature, 
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resulting from envy of the women's reproductive capacities or neurotic over identification 
with the pregnant women. More recently the syndrome has been considered as a normative 
response in men and its significance for the father's physical and emotional health has 
begun to be explored (Clinton, 1986). Clinton (1986) argued that whilst it served a 
function similar to ritual couvades and represented normal responses to a developmental 
crisis it was also a significant factor affecting the health status of expectant fathers, which 
health professionals needed to be aware of. It appears that a growing emphasis on the 
physical and emotional responses of expectant fathers and an interest in the concept of 
couvades syndrome has led to the extension of the medical gaze to include not only the 
monitoring of the mother's health during pregnancy but also the fathers. 
The focus on couvades syndrome has been critiqued mainly because of its emphasis on 
abnormal and pathological responses of a few men (Lewis, 1986) and its inability to 
provide adequate explanation for the origins of physiological symptoms (Masioni et al 
1994). In seeking a possible explanation for the origins of men's physical and 
psychosomatic symptoms during pregnancy theories regarding hormonal changes in men 
have been forwarded. Men's physical and mental symptoms during pregnancy have been 
attributed by some scientists to a bio-chemical imbalance in expectant fathers. A recent 
study by Wynne-Edwards (BBC, 2000d) suggested that fathers might experience dramatic 
hormonal changes in pregnancy and after birth which may account for changes in their 
health and psychological well-being. Reporting the research findings the media associated 
a male hormona! imbalance as possibly having an effect on men's masculinity, turning 
them into 'big softies' (McVeigh, 200 1). 
It is evident in the literature that men's pregnancy experiences were commonly theorised as 
ritual events which served to affirm fatherhood. In these accounts, which were mainly 
influenced by anthropological perspective, pregnancy was positioned as primarily taking on 
symbolic significance for men acting as a ritual occasion to affirm their status as fathers 
and marking their status transition. Increasingly the influence of psychoanalytic and 
psychological perspectives, which positions pregnancy as an emotional event and transition 
for expectant fathers, has become evident in the literature. There has developed an 
increasing research focus upon men's individual psychic and emotional responses to 
pregnancy rather. than their community based ritualised, physical responses. 
Pregnangy An Emotional loumgy For Expectant Fathers 
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An alternative interest in expectant fathers developed in the early-mid part of the twentieth 
century and has been referred to as the 'psychoanalytic or Freudian stage' (May & Perrin, 
1985). May and Perrin (1985) noted that as the field of psychiatry came into its own 
expectant fathers became a source of interest and psychiatrists began to write about the 
deviant behaviour observed among some men during pregnancy and the early postnatal 
period. Theories developed by Reik (1931) suggested that birth activated the father's 
Oedipus complex and the child became the phallic competitor or precipitated womb envy in 
husbands. The focus of this kind of research was on the ways in which pregnancy 
rekindled old emotional conflicts. The focus tended to be on atypical clinical samples of 
men who displayed a number of psychopathological or deviant behaviours such as 
depressive and psychotic reactions. This kind of behaviour was interpreted as reflecting 
men's responses to unconscious conflicts and a shift in the mental equilibrium of the 
psyche (Jarvis, 1962). Much of this kind of research has been critiqued on a number of 
counts not least because it tells us little about the experiences of 'normal' expectant fathers. 
These studies highlighted how some men had difficulty coping with expectant fatherhood 
but as Richman and Goldthorp (1978) noted they tended to be based on small-scale case 
studies of populations drawn from institutions such as prisons, army camps and patients 
already under psychiatric treatment. 
Theorising the emotional responses of expectant fathers as deviant has to be considered in 
light of gender behaviour expectations of the time. Although historians like Griswold 
(1993) have argued that during the early-mid twentieth century a therapeutic culture on 
fatherhood emerged, which encouraged men to be more expressive and caring fathers, their 
accepted gender role expectation was still mainly that of breadwinner and disciplinarian. 
The ideal image of the father by the mid twentieth century was a distant figure in relation to 
domestic participation and childcare (Pleck, 1987; Griswold, 1993; Gillis, 1996). The 
discourse of 'infant bonding' and 'attachment theory' popularised in the 1950s by 
psychologists privileged the mother-child relationship and the importance of the mother's 
expressive role over the fathers (Lupton & Barclay, 1997). Psychological theories on 
expectant fathers, which labelled certain emotional and expressive responses of men 
towards the pregnancy as deviant, were undoubtedly influenced by popular ideals of the 
period regarding men and women's appropriate gender roles and emotional responses 
towards parenthood. 
Attitudes about men's expressive natures, domestic identities and their involvement during 
pregnancy and birth began to change in the second half of the twentieth century (Wertz & 
Wertz, 1977; Pleck 1987; Griswold, 1993) and the focus of research into men and 
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pregnancy also shifted. The period was marked by an anxiety regarding the nature of the 
father-child relationship and a desire to promote father-infant attachments (Griswold, 1993; 
Lupton & Barclay, 1997). From the 1970s onwards developmental psychology sought to 
reinsert the paternal role as important (Burman, 1994) arguing that the father had been the 
"forgotten contributor to child development" (Lamb, 1976, p. xi). As was noted in the 
previous chapter it was also becoming common for men to participate in childbirth. 
Against this backdrop there was less of an emphasis on the extreme deviant responses of a 
minority of men towards pregnancy and a greater interest in men's experiences of 
pregnancy from a normative perspective. This is not to argue that scholars no longer 
considered pregnancy as a time of significant emotional disturbance for men or a period of 
psychological transition however. Research into pregnancy as a time of alteration and an 
emotional journey for expectant fathers endured. From the 1960s with a growing interest in 
men's normative responses to pregnancy terms such as 'pregnant fathers', 'pregnant 
couples' and 'expectant fathers' became evident in the literature and the idea of a male 
pregnancy career captured intellectual interest and debate. Lewis (1986) suggested that 
McCorkel first applied the concept of a male pregnancy career in the 1960s as an attempt to 
classify the different approaches that expectant fathers took to their wives' pregnancies. 
Thereafter the term was used by others when describing psychological changes in men as a 
response to pregnancy and exploring men's relationships and attachments to the child-to-be 
(Richman & Goldthorp, 1978; Lewis, 1986). 
May and Perrin (1985) suggested that pregnancy as a psychological experience for men 
was first discussed by Colman & Colman in the early 1970s in an article detailing men's 
shifting emotions during their partner's pregnancy and emotional upheavals. This was 
followed by research with a focus on men's emotional responses, which tended to represent 
expectant fatherhood as a difficult and potentially pathological experience which required 
major adjustment (Berman & Pedersen, 1987; Cowan & Cowan, 1987; Jordan, 1990). 
Representative of this kind of research was a study conducted by May (1982) which sought 
to examine the social-psychological experiences of first-time expectant fatherhood and the 
progression of pregnancy from the father's perspective. May was concerned with the 
emotional aspect of men's involvement, their emotional and subjective investment and how 
their emotional adjustment towards pregnancy would result in behavioural involvement. 
The expectant father's perception of emotional change over time was a major focus and in 
keeping with a developmental approach. May identified three phases in the development of 
father's involvement in pregnancy which were argued to mark shifts in the father's 
emotional and behavioural involvement in pregnancy, reflecting readiness for fatherhood. 
The phases were: the announcement, the moratorium and the focusing phase. The latter 
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two phases were considered by May to be the most significant representing a shift from 
emotional detachment to pregnancy to a sense of being in tune with the pregnancy and 
pregnant partner. The end result for men of the three phases of their pregnancy 
involvement was the construction of an image of themselves as fathers and the channelling 
of energy into preparing for the birth and the baby. Like May's study much research into 
expectant fatherhood has focused on men's emotional journey during pregnancy and their 
resolution of emotional conflicts. For example a study by Jordan (1990) noted that the 
essence of the experience of expectant and new fatherhood was "labouring for relevance" 
(p. 11) as men struggle to come to terms with the pregnancy and incorporate the paternal 
role into their self-identity. Donovan's (1995) study of Australian men during their 
partner's pregnancies claimed that pregnancy could be considered as a "major transitional 
period in adulthood, presenting many challenges and stressors for the pregnant couple" 
(p. 708). She concluded by arguing that "There are many losses for the male during 
pregnancy and the gains are difficult to realise" (p. 713). 
Lupton and Barclay (1997) in a review of psychological literature on fathers and fatherhood 
noted that the language of psychology in relation to pregnancy was that of stress, strain and 
emotional disruption. Psychologists and others who have adopted psychological 
perspectives in their work have viewed fatherhood as a difficult journey for men in terms of 
their psycho-social adjustment. It is evident that in many studies on expectant fatherhood 
there is a language of transition when describing men's experiences of becoming fathers 
which implies conversion and a language of phases or stages which construct pregnancy as 
a developmental journey for men (May, 1982). Men's pregnancy experiences are therefore 
offered up in the literature as an account of this developmental journey and men's 
transformation (or not as is sometimes the case) into fathers (adults). Studies of men and 
pregnancy have placed great emphasis upon the emotional responses of fathers towards the 
pregnancy which are then theorised as having a causal effect on their behavioural responses 
and adjustment to fatherhood (May, 1982; Jordan, 1990). Several studies seek to make a 
parallel with the emotional progress of expectant fathers and the physical progress of 
expectant mothers by the association of men's emotional responses to their partner's 
physical changes. Emotional responses are only associated with the pregnancy itself in that 
they are seen to arise as a direct response to the pregnancy. There is little recognition of 
other aspects of men's lives which may have an effect. Men's experiences of pregnancy 
are understood as intra-personal struggles which result in personal alteration and as Lupton 
and Barclay (1997) argued forward a theory that the "... prior self must undergo a painful 
transformation" (p. 48). In the psychological research the subject is the individual father 
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(his psyche) and as such it makes few connections to the wider social context in which 
experiences take shape and social relations are negotiated. 
Much of the literature on the expectant father during pregnancy has not come from 
academic perspectives but increasingly from practitioners and specialists involved in 
antenatal care services and education. Fatherhood and the practice of expectant fathers 
have become a source of professional or therapeutic concern and debate (Griswold, 1993; 
Lupton & Barclay, 1997). Expectant fathers have become the subjects of discussion and 
research of health care professionals such as midwives and also specialist groups concerned 
with pregnancy and childbirth such as the National Childbirth Trust (NCT). The antenatal 
period historically used to represent the concerns and treatments of mother and child has 
increasingly been constructed as a significant time to reach expectant fathers. It has been 
considered to be a time to prepare them for their roles as not only labour companions but 
also parents (Burgess & Ruxton, 1996; Fathers Direct, 1999). In the following part of the 
chapter the ways in which expectant fathers during pregnancy have progressively come 
under the gaze of medical and maternity authorities as well as policy makers will be 
considered. 
PregnanU A Medical And Chnical Encounte 
In the specialist/practitioner literature men have progressively become the subjects of 
discussions regarding antenatal care and education although to a much lesser extent than 
women (Meerabeau, 1987). The focus in the practitioner literature on expectant fathers 
during pregnancy can be associated with their support roles in childbirth as pregnancy is 
often positioned as a time to prepare men for childbirth. As noted in Chapter Three from 
the 1970s it was becoming increasingly popular for fathers to attend the birth and research 
was suggesting that it was a prepared father who had potentially positive effects on labour 
outcomes. Fathers were also becoming positioned as important for pregnancy outcomes 
especially by the natural childbirth movement. Meerabeau (1987) suggested that it was 
Dick Read in the 1930s that first cast the father as an important participant in pregnancy. 
She noted that although Dick Read was against men in the labour room in pregnancy he 
considered the father to be most important: 
... the husband rather than the doctor, held the key to a happy and healthy pregnancy; the expectant mother can be happy only if her 
husband shares her hopes and her anxieties, her laughter and her waves 
offear. He alone can be the safety valve of her unpredictable emotions 
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and accept unmoved explosions of her love, hate, jealousy and anger. 
(Meerabeau, 1987, p. 79) 
Over the last several decades' expectant fathers have gained greater consideration during 
the antenatal period by virtue of their labour support roles and also the support they offer 
during pregnancy. The positive effects of men's participation in childbirth on the welfare 
of mother and child and the important effects men have when participating in and sharing 
the pregnancy have largely been accepted by health care practitioners and within obstetric 
discourses. 
Expectant fathers in antenatal discourses 
In an analysis of antenatal literature Meerabeau (1987) noted that there has been a 
progressive attempt to construct a social role for the 'pregnant father' and position 
pregnancy as a shared experience, with a particular emphasis upon the sharing of emotions. 
She noted that pregnancy was discussed in the antenatal literature as a family affair with an 
emphasis placed upon the symmetry between couples during pregnancy. However despite 
the ideology of sharing, Meerabeau noted that a paternal role for men in pregnancy was 
circumscribed and ambiguous. She suggested that this was because of the emphasis on 
feelings rather than practicalities. 
Despite the emphasis on men's feelings during pregnancy that was noted in the discussion 
above concerning psychological perspectives, there is also an emphasis upon getting men 
involved in pregnancy on a physical and practical level. It is evident in the literature that 
practitioners considered it important to get men participating in pregnancy by involving 
them in the daily practicalities of pregnancy such as attending antenatal services and 
antenatal education classes. Men's involvement in the antenatal period is most often 
justified with references to their support role during labour and the importance of teaching 
and preparing men for this role has been stressed by many writers (Nolan, 1998; Robertson, 
1999; Thomas, 1999). 
If it is unreasonable to ask men to provide the intimate, instinctual 
support that a women can provide for another woman during labour, it 
is none the less important to help them understand what support 
activities they might engage in if they choose to do so and to prepare 
them for what they will see and hear during labour. (Nolan, 1998 p. 146) 
Many men want to help their partners during birth ... If they are to make 
the most of this opportunity, they need insight and information so that 
they too can prepare for what may occur. It is unfair to expect them to 
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provide practical help and emotional support ... if they have no training in what to do. (Robertson, 1999, p. 21) 
It is evident in the quotes above that the antenatal period is situated as a time to train men in 
a number of skills to enable them to offer their partners emotional and practical support in 
pregnancy and childbirth. Lupton and Barclay (1997) in a review of family health and 
welfare literature noted: 
The difficulties of fatherhood often tend to be represented in this 
literature as individualistic problems that require individual solutions, 
often assisted by the appropriate experts.... Men are positioned as 
requiring much in the way of expert help in terms of preparing 
themselves for fatherhood, getting through pregnancy and birth 
unscathed. (p. 49-50) 
As Lupton and Barclay (1997) suggested it is evident that expectant fathers are positioned 
as a potential problem for practitioners and pregnancy and birth are considered events 
which men may find difficult to get through. These concerns echo those of the 
psychologists discussed above. 
Men as consumers of antenatal services 
Expectant fathers in the UK are offered the opportunity to participate in pregnancy through 
the use of a number of services offered to pregnant women (Services such as pregnancy 
care which includes clinic visits, ultrasound scanning appointments and also antenatal 
education classes, which provide information regarding pregnancy and childbirth). The 
medicalisation of pregnancy and childbirth means that these services are mostly 
administered by health practitioners i. e. doctors and midwives but increasingly lay groups 
such as the National Childbirth Trust offer information and classes for expectant parents. 
Research in the UK suggests that in the past expectant fathers have attended antenatal 
clinics and antenatal classes infrequently (Lewis, 1986; Barbour, 1990) but men's 
attendance to ultrasound scan appointments have been shown to generally be high 
(Barbour, 1990; Singh & Newburn, 2000). Barbour (1990) and Lewis (1986) both found 
that expectant fathers tended not to accompany their partners to clinics and when they did 
they rarely ventured into the consulting room. More recently Singh and Newburn (2000) 
noted fairly good attendance rates but variation in men's involvement in antenatal services 
and maternity care. Three quarters of their sample had visited a health professional with 
their partners (for reasons other than an ultrasound scan) and a third had attended between 
two and four appointments. Young fathers aged twenty or less, were more likely to report 
more than seven visits. Older men and men who already had children were less likely to 
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have visited a health professional. They noted no social class differences. Singh and 
Newbum's study also noted variations in the types of clinics men attend. Men were less 
likely to attend community or routine visits to local clinics with rnidwives and more likely 
to attend hospital appointments or specific appointments where potential problems with the 
pregnancy were being discussed. As well as clinical appointments expectant fathers have 
been encouraged to attend antenatal education classes where they can learn about 
pregnancy and childbirth. Variations in men's attendance to classes as well as their 
attitudes towards classes have also been noted in the literature (Lewis, 1986; Barbour, 
1990; Singh & Newburn, 2000; Kearney et al, 2000). 
A number of reasons to account for men's lack of service use have been proposed in the 
literature. The medical construction of pregnancy has meant that antenatal services have 
developed as a screening service to monitor the potential pathology of the female body 
(Oakley, 1984). It could be argued that the result of this has been that men have an 
indeterminate relationship to antenatal services which explains their lack of clinic 
attendance. Singh and Newburn (2000) noted that men reported not visiting health 
professionals because they felt it was more relevant for their partners and that partners 
would be able to relay information to them later. Another explanation more commonly put 
forward in the literature for men's infrequent and erratic attendance to clinics and antenatal 
education classes has been the timing of appointments and sessions. Most clinic 
appointments and education classes are held in the day during working hours. It has been 
noted that men may be reluctant to seek time off paid work to attend services because of a 
work culture that does not recognise the legitimacy of such absences and the financial 
implications missing work would entail (Lewis, 1986; Singh & Newburn, 2000). Social 
class has also been discussed as a possible factor. Lewis (1986) noted that working class 
men were more likely to express animosity towards hospital professionals and the 
contemporary ideology that parents need education for their role. Men who already have 
children are less likely to attend clinics and classes having attended services in previous 
pregnancies and practical issues such as a lack of childcare also prevent men with children 
from attending (Singh & Newbum, 2000). The attitude of health professionals towards 
expectant fathers has also been another factor and it has been suggested that men can be 
discouraged by a standoff or exclusionary manner of midwifes and doctors. In recent years 
it has been argued that it is common for maternity service providers to ignore or underplay 
men's needs during pregnancy and not to recognise the importance of involving men in 
antenatal care and education (Smith, 1999). 
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Paternal consumption of antenatal services: Recent policy debates 
Paternal consumption of antenatal services has recently come under review as part of a 
wider review of family policy and maternity services as well as a growing interest in men 
as fathers. Paternal participation in the antenatal period has been re-inscribed with a new 
significance. It is increasingly being viewed not only as a time to teach men about 
childbirth and prepare them for a support role but also a time to 'reclaim' and 'reaffirm' 
fatherhood. It has been argued to be a time of 'golden opportunity' to reach fathers and 
engage men in good parenting initiatives, preparing them for a more involved parenting 
role and giving them the chance to explore their identities as fathers and as men (Burgess & 
Ruxton, 1996). The antenatal forum is increasingly becoming a site where concerns 
regarding men's fatherhood roles and responsibilities are being debated. Changing 
antenatal services to 'meet the needs of men' is now on the agenda for high profile 
campaign groups such as the NCT and Fathers Direct (2000). Such organisations wish to 
challenge what they see as traditional views about fatherhood and the barriers to men 
developing strong and enduring relationships with their children. They seek to make 
antenatal services more 'father friendly' arguing that fathers have been poorly served in the 
past. To this end Fathers Direct published and distributed a free guidebook exclusively 
aimed at expectant and new fathers in the UK (Fathers Direct, 1999). They have also 
established a dialogue with policy makers and those working within maternity services to 
encourage change in the way services are delivered and men are considered (Fathers Direct, 
2000). There has been an interest in the ways other countries such as Sweden, Australia 
and the USA have arranged their antenatal services to meet the needs of men (Fathers 
Direct, 2000). 
Influenced by such a development practitioners have begun to debate the autonomous 
needs of fathers and their role in supporting fathers in the classes and the clinic services 
they provide (Lester & Moorsom, 1997; Robertson, 1999; Smith, 1999). The expectant 
father is becoming a subject of professional responsibility and a therapeutic concern. There 
has been a particular focus on getting men to express and explore their emotional needs, 
men only group discussions (Robertson, 1999) and helping men in their transition to 
fatherhood (Smith, 1999). Groups such as the NCT are becoming more interested in 
expectant fathers having commissioned a number of surveys regarding expectant fathers 
experiences and use of maternity services (Singh & Newburn, 2000). Constructing fathers 
as having needs autonomous from those of his partner has led to a concern by health care 
professionals to reconsider their practices and experience a sense of increasing 
responsibility for the welfare of expectant fathers during the antenatal period (Lester & 
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Moorsom, 1997). Increasingly fathers are seen as requiring professional assistance and 
education during the antenatal period in order to take up appropriate 'involved' fatherhood 
identities and behaviours (Lupton & Barclay, 1997). 
The focus on the needs of men within maternity care discourse can be seen to derive from 
the wider social concerns regarding the status of contemporary fatherhood and anxieties for 
the stability of the family (Popay et al, 1998). There is evidence that health care 
professionals uncritically reinforce many of the sentiments of agencies which seek to 
promote the importance of the father in the family and the importance of responsible 
fathering practices for social stability. The recent discussions regarding men's involvement 
in maternity care tend to position the father as a vital resource and healthcare practitioners 
are encouraged to consider that in the past they have not appreciated the importance of the 
father or considered his needs. Healthcare professionals increasingly take up a view within 
the literature that paternal involvement in the antenatal period is a way to improve family 
life and familial relationships. The expectant fathers involvement in maternity services are 
viewed as the key to such things as successful breast-feeding, good maternal mental health, 
happy well balanced children and contented egalitarian interpersonal relationships. There 
are few references by healthcare practitioners to the research that suggests that men might 
be involved in creating domestic stress rather than domestic harmony. The rhetoric of the 
participatory and involved father, which is evident in the practitioner literature, gives little 
attention to the ways in which men are sometimes bad for the welfare of women and 
children and such issues as domestic abuse in pregnancy (Pringle, 1998; Mezey & Bewley, 
2000). 
Pregnangy As A Social Experience: The Cultural Conspiragy Thesis 
In the 1970s pregnancy was increasingly being researched from a sociological perspective. 
Much of the research focused on women's experiences of the medicalisation of pregnancy 
and childbirth and the control of the medical profession over these processes (Oakley, 
1979; 1980; 1984). Men tended to mostly be considered within this literature in their 
capacity as doctors rather than fathers. However there was a small amount of interest in 
expectant fathers and their experiences of pregnancy (Richman et al, 1975; Richman & 
Goldthorp, 1978; Brown, 1982; Richman, 1982; Lewis, 1986; Williams 1997). The desire 
to chart the male pregnancy career from this perspective largely emerged because scholars 
had noted that men were culturally separated and excluded from childbearing and as such 
their roles were thought to be ill defined. Defining the processes of reproduction in purely 
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biological terms together with the lack of rituals associated with paternity were seen as 
making it difficult for men to develop a social status during their partner's pregnancy 
(Richman et al, 1975). Richman et al. (1975) described it as a 'cultural conspiracy against 
fatherhood' (p. 145). Much of what could be termed the sociological research into 
expectant fatherhood has tended to adopt the cultural conspiracy thesis first forwarded in 
the 1970s. I would argue that this thesis has led to a focus within the literature on the ways 
in which men are socially excluded from pregnancy or experience a peripheral status. 
Much of the sociological research into men's experiences of pregnancy has focused on 
men's secondary relationship to the foetus and how the medical management and 
organisation of pregnancy and the social organisation of masculinity can reinforce this. 
Richman (1982) noted in a study on men during pregnancy that: 
Both medically and sociologically the father's relationship with the 
foetus has been considered a 'secondary' one mainly on common sense 
grounds that fathers do not carry the child, undergo hormonal or 
physical change, do not abandon work patterns, and do not enter 
directly into clientship with medical agencies. (p. 94) 
Research has focused on the ways in which men seek to 'forge' a special relationship with 
the foetus as they do not share the same physical and biological relationship with it that 
their partners experience (Richman, 1982). Richman (1982) argued that expectant fathers 
deploy a number of 'strategies of incorporation' such as joint shopping trips to buy baby 
goods, extra jobs round the house, especially decorating the baby's room. Richman's 
analysis focused on the functional ways in which men became included in pregnancy. 
Contemporary sociological perspectives on the body have recently provided more 
sophisticated understandings of the complexities of the nature of the father-foetus 
relationship. Recently authors have begun to explore men's disembodied experiences of 
pregnancy (Draper, 2003b). During interviews with expectant fathers Draper (2003b) 
noted that men feel biologically excluded from pregnancy and unable to directly experience 
the embodied nature of the pregnancy or develop what she termed 'the privileged 
knowledge of pregnancy'. As a result of this the men in Draper's study expressed a sense 
of distance from the pregnancy describing themselves as 'redundant' and the foetus 
experienced by many men as unreal. Authors such as Draper (2002; 2003b) have 
highlighted the ways in which expectant fathers engage in a number of practices such as the 
pregnancy test, the ultrasound scan and feeling foetal movement, which bring them closer 
to the pregnancy and help them gain greater access to the foetus. She called these 'body- 
mediated moments'. Draper (2003b) highlights how the medicalisation of pregnancy and 
its management serves in some instances to help men ".... reframe the unfamiliar territory 
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of pregnancy" (p. 763). The common use of ultrasound scanning in pregnancy to monitor 
the foetal development and health is one example of the ways the foetus can be experienced 
first hand by men. The ability to visualise the foetus has been argued to blur the distinction 
between the inside and the outside, which has the propensity of making the child a separate 
entity from the mother prior to birth (Schmied & Lupton, 2001). Draper (2002) argued that 
visual knowledge as opposed to other forms of knowledge become a primary means for the 
father to know the unborn child. Similarly Sandelowski (1994) suggested that for men 
scans acted as a 'prosthetic device' and an entry into the physicality of pregnancy. 
Research has only just begun to explore the embodied nature of pregnancy as experienced 
by women applying contemporary sociological theories of the body and body boundaries 
(Young, 1990; Schmied & Lupton, 2001). These kinds of perspective are beginning to 
provide more sophisticated understanding of the secondary experience of pregnancy for 
men through the concept of disembodiment (Draper, 2003b) and also demonstrate the ways 
in which pregnancy provides opportunities for men to transcend the bodily boundaries of 
another (Sandelowski, 1994; Draper, 2002,2003b). 
Conclusion 
The aim of this chapter was to explore the relationship of the expectant father to pregnancy 
and the antenatal period as it has been discussed in the literature. Men's relationship 
towards pregnancy has been understood in terms of a ritual transition and a form of 
couvades where expectant fathers engage in a number of rituals that act as a rite of passage. 
More prevailing perspectives place greater emphasis upon pregnancy as a time when men 
undergo an emotional journey and a difficult psychic transformation in order to display 
normative attachments towards the child and accept their new status as fathers. The 
dominance of medical discourses on pregnancy and the medical management of pregnancy 
has meant that expectant fathers have come under the gaze of practitioners and specialists 
mostly in terms of their antenatal education needs and their roles as supportive partners. 
Much of the practitioner literature positions fathers as important during pregnancy and 
healthcare providers are encouraged to get men involved by encouraging then to participate 
in clinics and education classes. The growing emphasis upon the needs of expectant fathers 
during pregnancy represents a new and more autonomous focus on men within antenatal 
forums, which has been influenced by concerns regarding the marginalisation of fathers 
within family health services, The secondary and peripheral status of the expectant father 
during pregnancy and the events which surround it has been a common theme and concern 
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within the literature. The inclusion of men in pregnancy is increasingly being framed as a 
policy and service provision issue and positioned as important in the promotion of men's 
long-term involvement within the family and responsible fatherhood. 
Chapters Seven, Eight and Nine present an analysis and discussion of men's experiences of 
pregnancy drawing upon interviews carried out during the antenatal period. These chapters 
will present an analysis of some of the subject positions men take up during the antenatal 
period in order to explore the socio-cultural meanings of pregnancy and the ways in which 
men experience expectant fatherhood. The chapters also consider the ways in which 
pregnancy provides men with an opportunity to present themselves as gendered, sometimes 
reinforcing the masculine self whilst at other times challenging it. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
Fathers In The Postnatal Period 
Introduction 
This chapter which concludes the literature review will explore the ways in which 
fatherhood, fatherly practices and fatherly relationships during the postnatal period have 
been discussed and theorised within the literature. Despite a large body of literature on the 
subject of fatherhood there has only been a small focus within this literature on early 
fatherhood and the postnatal experiences of men. This chapter includes an examination of 
four main areas where men in the postnatal period have come under discussion. These are 
psychological research into the nature of the father-newborn interaction, research regarding 
men as consumers of postnatal and child welfare services, debates regarding new 
fatherhood and the changing culture and conduct of fathers and debates regarding statutory 
policy provision for fathers. 
The chapter opens with a discussion of psychological perspectives regarding bonding and 
patemal-infant attachments during the postnatal period. Psychological perspectives have 
mainly been concerned with the emotional responses of father's to their newborn, the 
expression of affection and intimate father-infant relations. The chapter moves on to 
consider men's relationship to postnatal services. Increasingly the inclusion of men in 
postnatal services and a greater focus on their needs is being considered key to facilitating 
an active involvement of men in the lives of their children and better fatherly relationships. 
The remaining part of the chapter explores the ways in which the discourses on 
participatory fatherhood, otherwise referred to as involved or new fatherhood, have 
influenced debates regarding postnatal fathers. This will include a discussion of the 
changing culture of fatherhood the ideals and social values associated with fathers and also 
the changing conduct of fathers. As the discussion will demonstrate there has been much 
debate as to the changing nature of fatherhood and whether men are becoming more 
domestically engaged as a result of new cultural ideals concerning their domestic and 
nurturing status. The significance of this debate will be further developed in a discussion 
of the research and literature on early fatherhood and men's experiences of caring for very 
young offspring. 
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Recently the subject of men in the postnatal period has also come under the spotlight as 
part of a wider debate regarding policy issues such as parental and paternity leave and 
work/family life balance. The final discussion in this chapter of fathers in the postnatal 
period will focus on recent policy debates concerning paternity entitlements such as 
benefits and leave and the ways in which fathers have featured in debates regarding home 
and work life balance. 
The Father-Infant Relationship: Discourses Of Bonding And Emotional 
Attachment 
Much of the research into men in the postnatal period has focused on the nature of the 
father-infant relationship, the ways in which men develop that relationship and the effects 
such a relationship has on infant development. The research has been influenced by the 
perspectives of developmental psychologists (DP) and psychological theories regarding the 
nature of the father-child relationship, infant attachment and bonding (Biller, 1971; Lamb, 
1997). Psychologists, especially those working in the field of child development 
established one of the earliest interests in fathers and fatherhood and produced some of the 
foremost research on the subject (See Lamb, 1997 for a summary of developmental 
psychology research and fathers/fatherhood). It is argued that their work had far reaching 
implications on the way fatherhood and fatherly practices are understood in western 
societies (Burman, 1994; Lupton & Barclay, 1997). Lupton and Barclay (1997) noted: 
Understanding the role played by developmental psychology in the 
construction of notions of the ideal type father is vital to understanding 
popular ideas aboutfatherhood, because of the powerfid impact that the 
theories about parenting and child welfare developed by researchers in 
thisfield have had outside the academy. (p. 42) 
Historically DP has positioned the mother as a more significant figure in the child's life and 
the mother-infant dyad and maternal instinct a major focus of their research (Bowlby, 
1969). However their gaze has extended to fathers. Especially during the 1970s 
researchers began to broaden the application of their theories of maternal instinct in women 
to a paternal or father instinct in men (Biller, 1971). At this time DP granted fathers' entry 
into the discourse of bonding, which had previously been the exclusive preserve of 
mothers, positioning men as psychologically able to participate in a range of childcare 
activities (Burman, 1994). The suggestion that paternal-infant bonding was important for 
child development and that men possessed an innate instinct to form attachments to the 
newborn led to a body of research concerned with the father's interactions with their infants 
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and an interest in how men formed attachments with their young offspring during the 
postnatal period (Greenberg & Morris, 1974). For many psychologists and the clinicians 
and practitioners influenced by psychological perspectives the time shortly after delivery 
was considered significant for the facilitation of a strong and effective father-infant 
relationship because it was situated as an important bonding period. Lewis (1986) noted 
that much of the research into parents and early infant attachment suggested that early 
contact with the child had beneficial and long-term effects upon the parental-infant 
relationship and also the child's development. These ideas became part of obstetric- 
maternity discourse and used to justify the importance of men's participation in childbirth 
and the early postnatal period. 
The time after the birth of the infant has been described by academics (Bowlby, 1969; 
Greenberg & Morris, 1974) and parents (Vehvilainen-Julkunen & Liukkonen, 1993; 
Lupton & Barclay, 1997) as an important time when men form bonds with their offspring. 
An early study by Greenberg and Morris (1974) described the period just after birth as a 
time when men reported feeling elated and engrossed with their newborn. They suggested 
that such feelings were an innate and unconscious reaction which had been observed in 
other species. Theories of infant attachment and bonding have been influential on 
practitioners and it is evident that midwives are keen to facilitate early father-infant contact 
in the labour room because it is thought to promote a bond between the two. In recent 
years this has manifested itself on a practical level with the idea of new fathers in the 
delivery room taking their shirts off and going 'skin to skin' with their newborns (Womack, 
2002). In a recent report published by Fathers Direct, the UK national information centre 
on fatherhood, a senior n-ddwife was quoted as saying "... skin to skin contact does help to 
bond fathers and children" (Fathers Direct, 2002 p. 6). There is little doubt that theories of 
bonding have been influential on the ways in which health care professionals discuss 
father-infant interactions in the labour room and structure their practice but they have also 
been taken on board by men themselves, who seek to forge early relationships with their 
infants. Research indicates that one of the motives given by men for attending the birth is 
in order to be there at the start of life and develop a close and special relationship with the 
child (Vehvilainen-Julkunen & Liukkonen, 1993). When talking about fatherhood both 
before and after birth men have been shown to draw strongly on discourses of affection and 
love when positioning themselves as fathers and it appears important for most men to 
develop close relationships with their infants from an early age (Lupton & Barclay, 1997). 
However research also suggests that men's early encounter with their babies bring mixed 
feelings. 
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Lewis (1986) noted that research suggested a more complex picture than the 'engrossment' 
or 'bonding' theory presented as men would report feeling attached to their newborns at the 
same time as feeling psychologically distanced. He suggested that men's experiences of 
their offspring do not take place within a cultural vacuum and that any understanding of the 
father-infant relationship had to take into account men's perceptions and expectations. 
Several studies have documented men's feelings and responses towards their initial contact 
with the newborn and their involvement with the infant in the postnatal period (Brown, 
1982; Lewis, 1986; Barbour, 1990; Chalmers & Meyer, 1996; RCM & NCT, 1996; Lupton 
& Barclay, 1997; Barclay & Lupton, 1999; Johnston, 1999; Kearney et al, 2000; Singh & 
Newbum, 2000). Research suggests that men are more likely than their partners to 
experience the baby as a stranger. Brown (1982) noted that fathers were often heard to say 
to their babies as they first held them 'I'm your Dad' sitnilar comments were rarely 
observed in mothers. She argued that this indicates the distance felt by fathers between 
themselves and their unborn child and an attempt to express an emotional and physical 
relationship which until that point could not be experienced. Kearney et al (2000) also 
noted that men's lack of awareness as to what becoming a father might mean could be 
accounted for by the ways in which pregnancy seemed unreal or distant from their lives. 
They suggested that it is not until the actual birth and when the baby goes home that men 
were faced with the reality of their lack of knowledge and their lifestyles turned upside 
down. Lewis (1986) whilst investigating fathers responses to their newborns and 
experiences of the postnatal period noted that men are initially elated at the delivery of the 
child but soon felt themselves alienated and left out during the early life of the child. Many 
men in his study reported that the initial contact with the infant was an 'odd experience'. It 
is evident that many men will expect to form a special attachment and relationship with the 
infant but often feel ambiguous about the relationship (Lupton & Barclay, 1997; Kearney et 
al, 2000). Research suggests that men will report difficulty developing an attachment to the 
infant both on an emotional level and a practical level and report early fatherhood as 
challenging and difficult to cope with (Lupton & Barclay, 1997; Johnston, 1999). Singh & 
Newburn (2000) noted that especially for first time fathers' life with a new baby was found 
to be overwhelming, worrying and scary. As noted this has in part been accounted for by 
the distance men feel from pregnancy and the fact that men often experience the baby as 
unreal until birth. 
Feeling unprepared for fatherhood has also been associated with a lack of information men 
receive from health professionals on the changes in lifestyle that they might experience 
after the birth. Singh & Newbum (2000) argued that the men in their study did not always 
feel assured that support, information and expertise were readily available to fathers from 
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midwives and health visitors in the early weeks following the birth. Lewis (1986) argued 
that men's ambiguous feelings towards their newborns following delivery could also occur 
because of the practice of segregating mothers in the immediate postnatal period and men's 
diminished practical role in childcare. These two issues will be further discussed in the 
following sections of the chapter as the focus turns to the literature concerned with men's 
uses of postnatal services followed by a discussion of the debates regarding men's 
participation in early infant care. 
Postnatal Services And Fathers: Recent Debates 
As noted above Lewis (1986) argued that the segregation of mothers from their partners in 
the immediate postnatal period had implications for the way men felt about their 
relationship to the infant and the amount of time they could spend forming a relationship 
with the infant through direct contact. It is also thought to provide men with limited time to 
get used to parenthood or receive professional advice and guidance on how to manage a 
new baby before it comes home (Kearney et al, 2000). Segregating women on postnatal 
wards and restricting their contact with their partners after the birth has increasingly 
become a contentious issue and forms part of a wider debate about men and maternity 
services (Home Office, 1998a; Singh & Newburn, 2000; Fathers Direct, 2000). The 
segregated hospitalisation of women is argued to put fathers at a distinct disadvantage 
(Lewis, 1986) and confirm upon them the status of visitor (Barbour, 1990). The hospital 
controls the amount of time the father can spend with his partner and offspring and this has 
repercussions for the amount of physical contact he can have with his child and the amount 
of professional support and guidance he can gain from the staff. Lewis (1986) noted that 
men were often inhibited by the public forum of the postnatal ward which made it difficult 
for them to touch and care for the newborn. 
In the last few years within the UK a growing critique of the way fathers are treated by 
maternity and postnatal health services (Burgess & Ruxton, 1996; Trevelyan, 1996; 
Edwards, 1998; Burgess, 1997; Williams & Robertson, 1999; BBC, 1999,2000e) has led to 
a reappraisal of the father's position during the early postnatal period, their status as 
hospital visitors and their relationship to infant welfare service providers. It could be 
argued that developments such as open hospital visiting for fathers (Fathers Direct, 2002), 
overnight stays in hospital accommodation for fathers (Womack, 2002; Fathers Direct, 
2002), teaching of baby care in the presence of the father (Fathers Direct, 2002), 
encouraging men to assist their partners with breast feeding (BBC, 2000f), a reappraisal of 
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the way midwives and health visitors during home visits and in infant welfare clinics 
address fathers (Trevelyan, 1996; Burgess, 1997; Edwards, 1998; Williams & Robertson, 
1999) and a greater focus on men's postnatal mental health (Lusher, 2003) has led to the 
reconstruction of the father as a legitimate consumer of maternity, postnatal and child 
welfare services. Whereas traditionally the consumers were women and their offspring 
there is now a much greater focus on the needs of fathers. Health care professionals are 
increasingly being encouraged to move towards what have been termed "... new models of 
family centred care" (Fathers Direct, 2002, p. 9). In the UK the postnatal period is being 
considered a time when men can learn parenting skills and organisations such as Fathers 
Direct have advocated the introduction of 'fathering courses' during this time to encourage 
greater paternal involvement by men (Crace, 2002). The rationale behind these proposals is 
that they are thought to be practical ways to encourage men to fully participate in infant 
care and facilitate long-term father-infant relationships (Home Office, 1998a; Fathers 
Direct, 2002). There is some evidence to support this idea. Kearney et al (2000) noted that 
Swedish men were less likely to display panic and confusion in the postnatal period 
because of the way both mothers and fathers were offered extended hospital stays in family 
accominodation. This was done in order for both mothers and fathers to have an 
opportunity to develop parenting skills under the guidance of professionals and get used to 
parenthood as a couple. They noted that these kinds of supportive procedures in the 
postnatal period played a significant role in how men feel about their ability to manage a 
new baby. 
These kinds of debates about men in the postnatal period form a discourse on fatherhood as 
an enterprise and something to be leamt rather than being biologically predisposed or 
innate. Lupton and Barclay (1997) noted that a strong feature of the interviews they 
conducted with men and their partners was the idea that fatherhood needed to be leamt and 
fatherly practices mastered. This is supported in a survey on men's access to information 
and support about life with a new baby, carried out by the National Childbirth Trust in 
conjunction with Fathers Direct (Singh & Newburn, 2000). This research found that men 
used books and leaflets as a major source of information on baby care and fathering. It was 
also found that many men felt they did not have the professional guidance and teaching in 
the postnatal period to match that received in the antenatal period (Singh & Newburn, 
2000). 
The Changing Culture Of Fatherhood: Discourses On New Fatherhood 
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Fathers in the postnatal period have also come under focus as part of research concerned 
with investigating the amount of childcare new fathers engage in, their experiences in 
caring for their infants and the negotiation of domestic labour and childcare (Lewis, 1986; 
Lupton & Barclay, 1997; Kearney et a], 2000). Such research takes place within the 
context of debates regarding what has been termed 'new fatherhood' and men's changing 
commitment to the domestic sphere. The concept of new fatherhood has been employed in 
the literature and research on fatherhood, otherwise referred to as participatory fatherhood, 
involved fatherhood (Kearney et al, 2000) and active fatherhood (Womack, 2002). The 
concept is used to refer to new cultural ideals as well as new fathering practices, which 
emphasise men's physical and emotional engagement in childcare and domestic work, 
presenting fatherhood as an opportunity for men to nurture and invest their domestic lives 
with greater significance. The concept of the new father has been widely discussed and 
debated as an emergent archetype of fatherhood which it is argued has to some extent, 
transcended the traditional archetype of the economic provider or 'breadwinner' (Pleck, 
1987; Griswold, 1993). New fatherhood is thought to provide men with an opportunity to 
nurture and get in touch with their caring side. It is also viewed as offering men and 
women an opportunity to negotiate a more equitable relationship with each other (Fathers 
Direct, 2002) to challenge some of the more negative aspects of established models of 
masculinity (Chodorow, 1978), fulfil a fundamental need in men to care and promote better 
father-child bonds (Hawkins & Dollahite, 1997). Some authors have argued that changing 
ideals around the father's role have also resulted in an identity crisis for some men (Kniju 
& Mulder, 1987). The concept of the new father has also raised the suspicion and 
scepticism of a number of feminist writers (Pollock & Sutton, 1985; Segal, 1990; Dryden, 
1999). 
The concept of the new father has become well established but hugely debated (Lewis & 
O'Brien, 1987). It has been noted that domestic participation is not necessarily something 
new for men. Lewis and O'Brien (1987) argued that implicit within the discussions of new 
fatherhood was the idea that participation in domestic work and childcare have been recent 
roles for today's fathers and something that sets them apart from previous generations. 
Lewis and O'Brien (1987) caution against these assumptions arguing, "In each generation 
some authors feel that men are breaking new ground" (Lewis & O'Brien, 1987, p. 4). 
Historians note that there is nothing particularly novel about men's domestic participation 
or for that matter an interest in men's familial roles (Atkinson & Blackwelder, 1993; 
Griswold, 1993; LaRossa & Reitzes, 1995; Gillis, 1996). Evidence suggests that by the 
close of the nineteenth century a concept of new fatherhood was evident in popular and 
expert discourse and that by the early twentieth century a new notion of domestic 
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masculinity was changing the relationship fathers had to the home (Marsh, 1988). This 
said, it could be argued that contemporary ideals regarding new fatherhood differ from the 
prescriptions of domestically engaged fathers of previous eras. Since the 1970s domestic 
involvement by men has taken on new and greater cultural significance because feminism 
and a growing critique of patriarchy have effectively made problematic the traditional 
images of fatherhood and fatherly authority and subjected men's domestic status to greater 
scrutiny and symbolic significance (Griswold, 1993). Williams (1999) argued that the 
current emphasis on fatherhood within a number of discourses could be argued to be new. 
She noted that contemporary debates could be seen as part of an attempt to modernize 
fatherhood and reconstitute paternal masculinity. 
Some authors have highlighted the ways in which the development of new fatherhood 
image have led to a polarization in the cultural landscape of fatherhood and as Furstenberg 
(1988) noted a 'good dad-bad dad complex' has become increasingly apparent. The 
opposing images of father as nurturer and father as provider co-exist and are reinforced in 
the social and political arena (Williams, 1998; Clarke & Popay, 1998). The dichotomy is 
often divided by racial and social class differences between men. The fathers who are least 
likely to be seen to conform to new fatherhood ideals are Black fathers and working class 
fathers (Marsiglio, 1995). Griswold (1993) suggested that historically the new fatherhood 
image was decidedly middle class and embraced by middle class men as a marker of their 
social class, democratic familial relations and progressive models of masculine identities. 
A contrast to the new father is the absent father who has increasingly been positioned as a 
social problematic, representing bad fatherhood (Williams, 1998). Williams (1998) in a 
discussion of the discourse of the distant and absent father noted that, especially in the USA 
but also in the UK, images of errant fathers are explicitly racialized. 
Several factors have been considered relevant in facilitating a change in the culture of 
fatherhood as well as making men's contribution to childcare a high profile social issue. 
These have included feminism and women's participation in paid employment (Russell, 
1999) falling fertility rates (Atkinson & Blackwelder 1993; Lupton & Barclay 1997), 
unemployment and depressed job opportunities for men (White 1994), a growth in the 
number of divorced and single fathers (White, 1994) and the greater availability of 
paternity leave (White, 1994; Burgess & Ruxton, 1996: Hobson, 2002). The critique of 
men by the second-wave fen-flnist movement and women's increasing participation in paid 
employment are often cited as particularly significant factors which have allowed for a 
potential renegotiation of men's familial relationships and roles (Segal 1990; White, 1994; 
Lupton & Barclay, 1997; Russell, 1999; Cabrera et al, 1999). Russell (1999) noted that an 
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increase in the number of women participating in paid employment which has become a 
global phenomenon could be viewed as a significant explanation for the current interest in 
the culture of fatherhood, as well as an explanation for the changes in fathering patterns. 
Several other authors have cited this development as important (McKee & O'Brien 1982; 
Lupton & Barclay, 1997) because it has been instrumental in changing the nature of a 
gendered division of labour, which associates women with domestic/private work and men 
with paid/public work (Pleck, 1987; Griswold, 1993; Gillis, 1997). In a discussion of the 
history of the domestic division of labour Coltrane (1996) noted that in America in the 
1990s the separate spheres ideal had virtually disappeared. He suggests that only one in 
five families fit the profile of stay at home mother and breadwinner father. Mothers going 
out to work have had the potential to create new life-styles in which the father's greater 
participation in childcare and domestic work could become a reality and a basis for sexual 
equality. It could potentially undermine a traditional domestic division of labour and 
facilitate egalitarian familial relations by undermining the economic basis of sexual 
inequalities and separate spheres. McKee and O'Brien (1982) noted: 
As men's and women's external social roles became more parallel, 
diffuse, and volatile the possibility of variation, fluidity, and 
interchangeability within the home becomes more real. (p. 5) 
The question of what new kinds of social realties emerged from changes in the roles of 
women was vigorously research and debated and as such the spotlight began to fall on 
men's domestic participation. Although the interest and much of the research on 
fatherhood focuses on issues of gender equity it is important to note that this is not always 
the case. To some extent the focus on what men do emerged as a response to concerns over 
the absence of fathers and declining paternal authority (Williams, 1998). 
Several studies on men's expectations and experiences of fatherhood demonstrated that 
men have been influenced by new cultural ideals and attempt to model their fatherly 
behaviour along participatory and egalitarian lines (Lupton & Barclay, 1997: Kearney et a], 
2000; Henwood & Procter, 2003). Research also suggested that men will use their own 
fathers and fatherly behaviours; as negative reference points when talking about role models 
(Daly, 1993; White, 1994). This indicates that men today do perceive themselves to be 
more involved in their children's care than their own fathers were and view such 
involvement as an important aspect of contemporary fatherhood and being a 'good father' 
(Henwood & Procter, 2003). However research into men's actual fatherly practices 
suggests that men today are possibly not as domesticated as they present themselves and 
that there is limited substantiation for the new father in reality. Despite a shift in the 
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culture of fatherhood what Marsiglio (1995) defined as the "... norms, values and beliefs 
surrounding the social status of fathers and its associated roles" (p. 3) men's domestic 
engagement is thought to have remained fairly consistent. There is evidence to suggest that 
the father as provider remains a dominant cultural ideal as well as functional role for men 
and men's daily commitment to childcare and housework is small in comparison to their 
female partner's contribution (Hochschild, 1989; Coltrane, 1996). 
In a summary of the literature on the domestic division of labour and childcare Coltrane 
(1996) noted that many studies demonstrate that domestic work remains divided according 
to gender and men tend to carry out less practical daily care of infants focusing their time 
on watching children and joining them in 'fun' activities. Even in relationships where 
childcare and housework are shared women tend to be responsible for noticing what needs 
to be done and making sure someone does them. Women continue to be responsible for 
what has been termed 'emotional work' feeling themselves to be responsible for the well 
being of family members. Even when mothers may not be directly present e. g. at work, 
they have been shown to still be the parent who is responsible for the organizing, 
delegation and arrangements concerning children (Coltrane, 1996). 
Although housework and childcare have not become equally divided between mothers and 
fathers in many households Coltrane (1996) noted that research in the 1990s demonstrated 
that there have been modest increases in the amount of housework carried out by men and 
more significant increases in their participation in childcare, cooking and shopping. For 
some authors these kinds of moderate changes have been interpreted as significant 
signalling subtle social change and evidence that some couples are "working towards new 
ways of doing gender" (Benjamin & Sullivan, 1996, p. 247). This has raised optimism for 
greater gender equality in the future (Jump & Haas, 1987; Benjamin & Sullivan, 1996). 
Men in the postnatal period: Novice fathers and new fatherhood 
Research into men's participation in and experiences of the postnatal period have included 
discussions of what men do for their infants in terms of childcare and their involvement in 
domestic work. Research suggests that whilst men are keen to be involved and express a 
belief that fathers should participate at this time (Lupton & Barclay, 1997; Barclay & 
Lupton, 1999; Singh & Newburn, 2000; Henwood & Procter, 2003) they are surprised by 
the effects the child has on their daily routines, lifestyles and relationships (Lewis, 1986; 
Lupton & Barclay, 1997). Studies of men during the postnatal period have demonstrated 
that men will play the part of 'helper' or 'understudy' to their female partners and 
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consistent with other research into fatherhood rarely take primary responsibility for 
domestic work and childcare (Lewis, 1986; Kearney et al, 2000; Singh & Newburn, 2000). 
Lewis (1986) noted that a division of labour between mothers and fathers became clearly 
established in the first few weeks of the infant's life and men simply accept the cultural 
prescription that the mother should take primary responsibility for the baby. He found that 
men took on certain tasks at this time, taking major responsibility for housework (shopping, 
domestic chores) and the care of other children, while their wives looked after the new 
baby. In a more recent study Lupton and Barclay (1997) found that men although 
supporting the ideal of the involved father found that putting the notion into practice was 
often more difficult than they had anticipated. They found diversity among men in relation 
to how they defined what kinds of tasks they thought appropriate to engage in and their 
abilities to negotiate domestic involvement to the satisfaction of themselves and their 
partners. Singh & Newburn (2000) noted that although during the postnatal period many 
men in their survey reported taking on an active role in baby care tasks men took part in 
fewer aspects of domestic work and baby care than they had anticipated in the antenatal 
questionnaires. They found that whilst men reported taking part regularly in tasks such as 
soothing babies, changing nappies, feeding and shopping, they were less likely to report 
regularly getting up in the night to the baby, bathing the baby or undertaking housework. 
First-time fathers were more likely than, men who already had a child, men from ethnic 
minorities and those from lower social classes to report regularly bathing and feeding their 
babies. 
The reasons why men engage in a disproportionately smaller amount of childcare than their 
partners has been discussed in the literature. One idea is that women act as gatekeepers to 
the level of men's domestic participation and actively position their partners as helpers. 
Bergman & Hobson (2002) suggested that father rights campaigners in Sweden have taken 
up this idea. They noted that women were blamed for dis-empowering men and for men's 
lack of participation in childcare, as well as the poor uptake of parental leave by men. 
Blaming women for men's lack of participation in parenting fails to take into account the 
culture ideals of motherhood and the difficulties women have in relinquishing childcare to 
others. It is argued that the discourse of the maternal instinct and the assumption that a 
mother's love is natural have implications for women's abilities to hand over responsibility 
for their children to others. Everingham (1994) argued that women tend to position 
themselves as the parent who knows what the child needs, an attitude which is supported in 
wider discourses on childcare. Similarly Urwin (1985) found that many of the young 
mothers she interviewed reported that they would not feel happy relinquishing the care of 
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their infants to another, seeing it as a threat. Walzer (1996) demonstrated that motherhood 
involved constant worry and feelings of responsibility towards the child something that was 
not necessary for men's self-images as fathers. Lupton and Barclay (1997) noted that the 
discourse of the 'good mother' is based upon the ability of the women to instinctively 
respond to the infants needs and requires much emotional investment. They argued: 
The cultural imperative on women to be 'good mothers' may mean that 
women may wish to involve their partners more but find it difficult. To 
be shown to be overly willing to hand over more responsibility to one's 
partner or someone else for childcare, however much a women may 
want to, may seem too cavalier an approach to one's responsibilities as 
a mother. Men's subject position as a 'good father' appears not to 
depend to quite the same extent upon demonstrating expertise in, and 
dedication to, the care of one's children. (p. 132) 
A few authors have begun to consider the way textual and other discourses on parenthood 
influence or mediate dominant understandings of the mother/father relationship and 
structure practices (Lupton & Barclay, 1997; Sunderland, 2000). Although the extent to 
which textual discourses just reflect social ideals or actively reproduce them is contentious, 
researchers such as Sunderland (2000) argue that the potential for text to shape social 
processes needs to be recognised. Sunderland (2000) argued that within current parentcraft 
literature the discourse of what she termed 'part-time father/mother as main parent' is 
dominant. She argued that most commonly what fathers do is represented in the transactive 
verb 'help' and words such as 'can' which indicates possibility rather than ability. She 
argues that the conc ept of help as applied to fatherly practices tends to be used vaguely and 
few actual speciflic tasks are represented for him within contemporary parentcraft texts. 
Other concepts present in the texts under analysis, which Sunderland associated with the 
father were: stepping in, taking a turn and giving mother a break, all concepts that imply a 
secondary yet powerful position for the father. Sunderland noted that the father was 
positioned as being someone empowered to help the mother or not. In the text he was 
someone with choices over participation a position which the mother was not granted. 
Sunderland also identified three other discourses on the father in parentcraft text which 
each shored up the same overarching hegemonic discourse of part-time father. These were 
theorised as running in parallel through the different texts. 'Father as baby entertainer', 
'father as mother's bumbling assistant' and 'father as line manager' were all argued to 
position the father as operating on the margins of childcare. Sunderland (2000) concludes 
that these discourses are "... predictable - though problematic, given ongoing changes in 
gender relations" (p. 268). 
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Paid employment and the association of the father as breadwinner has been shown to 
profoundly influence the amount of time and the kinds of childcare tasks many men can 
commit to (Ferri & Smith, 1996; Burghes et al, 1997; Warin et al, 1999; Lewis, 2000). 
Fathers on average in the UK earn two-thirds of family incomes and British fathers work 
the longest hours in the European Union (Burghes et al, 1997: Lewis, 2000). Research 
suggests that some fathers have to structure their involvement in family life around their 
other commitments as paid employees and often express dissatisfaction or tension in 
juggling the two (Lupton & Barclay, 1997; Singh & Newbum, 2000; Kearney et al, 2000; 
Henwood & Procter, 2003). Becoming a father for many men frequently involves added 
financial demands and reduce incomes, increasing the responsibly for some men to provide. 
Research suggests that most men will take their responsibilities as the primary earner in the 
family seriously and see their role as the financial supporter of women and children as 
important, if not more important, than their participation in nurturing (White, 1994; 
Ranson, 2001). Ranson (2001) in a study of Canadian middle-class fathers explored the 
implications of involved fatherhood for the way men organized their working lives and the 
extent to which family responsibilities shape how they thought about their careers. She 
noted that domestic involvement had to be fitted around workplace demands and that 
changes at work to accommodate family responsibilities were rare. The men best able to 
challenge work-place demands and be more involved fathers were those who had fulfilled 
their career goals and financial security was assured. 
The recognition that many men are absent from the home for long periods of time, unable 
to be the kinds of new fathers' cultural ideals dictate, has recently led to a discourse on 
men's disadvantaged parental position within the family. Men are positioned as missing 
out (Fathers Direct, 2001). As White (1994) notes working men experience losses in that 
they do not have a detailed knowledge of what goes on at home, they have to rely on 
partners to provide such knowledge and often forfeit intimate relationships with their 
children. There are also gains however from minimal participation in domestic life. Many 
feminist scholars have shown that the breadwinner status grants men power within the 
family and autonomy outside of the home, whilst often being used by men to justify their 
lower levels of involvement with children even when their partners are also heavily 
committed outside of the home (White, 1994). Ranson (2001) noted that the good provider 
obligation of fathers was often represented as a 'project of the family' but the breadwinner 
status can provide a persuasive rationale for a career pursuit that is more self-serving a 
'project of the self. 
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Policy And Paternijy: Discourses On Work/Family Life Balance 
There is little doubt that the world of paid work and the family make competing demands 
on men and women and this is increasingly being recognised in policy debates known as 
work/family life balance (Home Office, 1998b; DTI, 2003). Recent years have witnessed a 
call for the development of 'father-friendly' state and family friendly employment 
practices, challenging the socio-econon-dc ideals which position fathers as having little 
responsibility for childcare and other domestic matters (Burgess & Ruxton, 1996; Burgess, 
1997). The amount of public help that should be offered to fathers has become a political 
issue and the UK government is beginning to engage in policy discussions which see the 
job of supporting parents as an issue for society in general and employers specifically 
(Home Office, 1998b; DTI, 2003). A number of Government documents have been 
published concerned with parents' abilities to manage work and home life and 
recommendations for the introduction of family-friendly policies (Home Office, 1998; DTI, 
2003). The debates outlined in these papers rest on a belief that parent's interests deserve 
priority with a claim on the taxpayers (Burkitt, 2000). The extent to which the fathers' 
interests are represented in these papers and in subsequent parenting initiative independent 
of mothers varies but generally they could be argued to have raised the profile of fathers 
and fatherhood within the family and family related services. 
In relation to men in the postnatal period the relevant policy debates and initiatives have 
been concerned with new fathers rights to paternity leave (leave taken just after the birth) 
and flexible working. The UK was the last country in the European Union to introduce 
parental leave fifteen years after a draft EC directive was first proposed and 25 years after 
Sweden. This has meant that for many years most countries have surpassed the UK on paid 
leave for new fathers and the rights for men to reduce working hours or take flexible hours 
after the birth. From the end of 1999 fathers in the UK were offered up to 13 weeks unpaid 
leave but less than 2% of eligible men took this up. This low level of uptake was consistent 
with trends in other countries. It appears that unless entitlements are paid at a rate that 
replaces earnings men are not likely to claim them (Burkitt, 2000). Paid paternity leave 
was finally introduced in the UK in April 2003 consisting of two weeks leave at a modest 
E100 pounds a week. Parents were also allowed to make requests for more flexible 
working practices. This level of entitlement has been greeted with mixed reactions. 
Generally it has been welcomed by organisations such as the E? PR and Fathers Direct. 
However although it is early days to assess the uptake of these benefits research suggests 
that it is likely that this level means that it is only viable for fathers on low incomes to take 
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(Saunders, 2000). Fathers Direct (2001) were more optimistic estimating that as many as 
70% of men who are entitled to the paid paternity leave will be taking it up in the future. It 
has been suggests that many men may be reluctant to take leave or ask their employers for 
flexible working to help them manage childcare responsibilities because of male workplace 
culture and a fear of missing out on promotion, pay and status (Hinsliff, 2002; Carvel, 
2002; Swee, 2003; Hall, 2003). 
The issue of paternity leave has recently become situated in debates concerning gender 
equality and women's labour market participation. Organisations such as Fathers Direct 
welcome the move to facilitate fathers taking time off work to be at home in the postnatal 
period and take the view that paid parental leave for men will promote greater equality 
between men and women. Similarly a recent government document outlining initiates to 
aid parents to balance work and family life stated that "Supporting greater participation of 
men in family responsibilities is important to the objective of gender equality and as 
important as increasing women's ability to participate in the labour market" (DTI, 2003, 
p. 14). Others suggest that the level of entitlement would have required a much greater 
spend if equality issues were the UK governments intention for introducing paternity leave 
(MacErlean, 1999). The fact that the new initiatives are coming through the Department of 
Trade and Industry is seen as significant and argued to represent the UK government's 
obsession with the world of work and related to other programmes such as the New Deal, 
rather than being situated in fariffly policy itself or in the equality agenda (MacErlean, 
1999). Lewis (2002) noted that in British policy debates there has been little recognition 
given to developing a caring role for fathers independently from mothers and independent 
of their provider role. She accounted for this by reference to specific issues that had driven 
policy debates on fathers in the UK. Historically the practices of fatherhood were linked to 
marriage and men's roles as providers which Lewis (2002) argued has made it difficult to 
develop a set of independent fatherhood practices centred on care. She also sugged that 
legislation has tended to be punitive rather than enabling because of fears regarding father's 
absence and declining commitments to their families. The recent debates regarding paid 
paternity leave polices and flexible working arrangements could represent a greater 
recognition of fathers as carers as well as providers whilst positioning mothers as carers; 
and workers. However the mother's abilities to participate in paid employment are 
positioned in recent policy debates and initiatives as being reliant on her partner's help in 
childcare. This has not entailed a repositioning of men as having an independent caring 
responsibility toward their children. 
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Conclusion 
The aim of this chapter was to review the research and literature on men in the postnatal 
period placing it within the context of wider debates on fatherhood and fatherly practices. 
There now exists an extensive and growing literature on fatherhood but only a small 
proportion has been concerned with early fatherhood, men's relationships to small infants 
and their experiences of the postnatal period. Within this literature men's involvement in 
the postnatal period have been investigated from a number of perspectives including those 
interested in the nature of the father-infant attachment, on a psychological as well as 
practical level, novice fathers uses and experiences of postnatal services and paternity 
entitlements for men. 
The chapter served to demonstrate that much of the contemporary research and discussion 
of men in the postnatal period is informed by changing cultural ideals regarding the fathers 
role and the concept of participatory fatherhood. As was noted there has developed a focus 
in the literature upon the father-infant relationship in terms of men's abilities to form 
emotional attachments and to nurture their offspring as well as a desire to assist men in 
learning parental skills in order for them to establish themselves as competent caregivers. 
Men's roles as financial providers have also increasingly come under scrutiny and critique 
within this new cultural landscape that gives greater deliberation and new discursive space 
to men's nurturing roles. The discussion of men in the postnatal period demonstrated that 
increasingly, fathers have become part of policy and service provision debates that have to 
some extent established the importance of the nurturing father in postnatal discourses 
regarding infant care, leave/benefits to caregivers, and work and family life balance. 
In Chapters Nine and Eleven I present a discussion and analysis of data taken from 
antenatal and postnatal interviews with men and explore their expectations of and 
experiences of fatherhood. In these narratives it is evident that men's fatherhood 
subjectivities are shaped by a number of cultural ideals on fatherhood as well as their own 
personal biographies. These chapters will also further develop the discussion of the 
gendered division of infant care and men's early parenting practices and the intersection of 
the public/private lives of men. 
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CHAPTER SIX 
The Research Process 
Introduction 
The study, which this thesis presents, is an exploration of the socio-cultural construction of 
private-masculine subjectivities and provides an analysis of twenty-five men's experiences 
of the antenatal and postnatal period. The research which adopts poststructuralist and 
feminist discourse theory into the meanings and experiences of pregnancy, childbirth and 
paternity contributes to a small but developing approach in the field of fatherhood 
scholarship, which explores the socially constituted nature of private-masculinities and 
men's experiences of fatherhood (White, 1994; Marsiglio, 1995; Lupton & Barclay, 1997; 
Deinhart, 1998; Hallden, 1998; Edley & Wetherell, 1999; Kearney et al, 2000; Henwood & 
Procter, 2003). This research is concerned to gain a better understanding of men in the 
family, the cultural expectations and meanings of fatherhood and masculinity and the 
implications of adopting certain subject positions for men's everyday lives and 
interpersonal relationships. 
Between November 2000 and February 2001 twenty-five expectant fathers were recruited 
to take part in this study. The sample was a purposive sample recruited from areas in and 
around Bristol and Bath. Nine men were recruited from hospital antenatal clinics, nine 
from midwifery clinics held at health centres, three from the National Childbirth Trust 
(NCT) and four from the Police Service. The men were invited to take part in two in-depth 
interviews in order to construct a narrative on their experiences of pregnancy, childbirth 
and the postnatal period. The interviews were tape-recorded and later transcribed. The 
approach to data analysis was informed by discourse theory and involved the close reading, 
and interpretation of the transcripts, in order to explore the constitutive effects of discourse 
and a variety of subject positions men took up. 
This chapter presents a detailed discussion of the research process which includes methods 
of recruitment, interviewing and approaches to the data analysis. The chapter serves to 
disclose the methods employed in this research and offers a reflection on the 
methodological issues pertaining to the research process. The chapter opens with a 
discussion of accessing expectant fathers for research and some of the issues related to 
recruiting men to take part in research into fatherhood in general and the more specific 
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issues relating to this study. This is followed by a discussion of the interviews conducted 
with the men. Several issues that I have reflected upon in relation to the interviews and the 
dynamics of the interview situation will also be explored. Towards the end of the chapter 
and further developing themes introduced in Chapter Two regarding the application of 
poststructuralist theories, I provide a discussion of the approach to data analysis. 
Sources Of Recruitment And Negotiating Access 
Accessing men as participants in research 
Discussion suggests that recruiting men to take part in interviews about fatherhood can be 
difficult (McKee & O'Brien, 1983; Lewis, 1986). Expectant fathers tend not to be as 
socially visible as expectant mothers. There are no obvious physical signs and also men do 
not necessarily attend antenatal services or locations associated with pregnancy or babies. 
This can make it difficult to recruit expectant fathers directly. Access often has to be 
negotiated through women and children who have a less ambiguous and more visible 
association with the domestic sphere and the family. Women can act as gatekeepers to 
their partners as it may be easier to recruit expectant mothers from sources such as clinics, 
parent education groups and toddler groups and enlist the support of the father through 
them. Several studies exploring fatherhood, their experiences of pregnancy and birth, have 
recruited both the mothers and fathers as a couple (Lupton & Barclay 1997; Kearney et al, 
2000). McKee and O'Brien (1983) found in their research that there were no ready-made 
sampling frames for fathers and fathers were less accessible and conspicuous. They noted 
the 'invisibility of fathers'. It was only through negotiating access through women (at 
clinics) or children (at schools) that fathers were recruited and the opportunity to interview 
expectant fathers and lone fathers presented itself. There appears to be fewer studies which 
have only recruited men or which have been able to recruit them directly (without having to 
approach their partners or children first). 
For this study a decision was made to try and recruit men directly where possible. A direct 
approach to recruitment was felt to have the advantage of not being dependent on women to 
give their permission for their partners to take part_ (although ultimately men. would 
possibly not have taken part without implied consent from their partners). Also as McKee 
and O'Brien (1983) concluded, "Going straight to fathers helps to contest the everyday 
cultural assumption that men are always and only tied to their children through their wives" 
(p. 146). Sources from which to recruit expectant fathers directly required careful 
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consideration. In the research on expectant fathers a common source for recruitment has 
been the maternity hospital or more specifically, antenatal clinics, scan clinics and 
childbirth education classes (Barbour, 1990; Lupton & Barclay, 1997). Given that I have a 
background in healthcare this was a source that I viewed as an obvious choice from which 
to recruit some of the participants for my research but it was not the only source 
considered. 
Recruiting: medical sources 
Bristol has two large maternity hospitals and I decided to recruit from the clinics of one of 
these. The hospital used was in the centre of Bristol and housed a large regional obstetric 
unit that served a diverse area and had approximately 4,500 deliveries a year. Gaining 
access to hospital clinic areas required prior negotiation and application to the Local 
Research Ethics Committee (LREC) and consultants and midwifery managers (See 
Appendix 1). Once the consent of the Ethics Committee and consultants had been obtained 
a meeting was held between the hospital midwifery manager the antenatal clinic manager 
and myself in order to discuss the logistics of the recruitment process. A condition of the 
LREC was that I could not directly approach men in the clinics for the purpose of 
recruitment. All direct contact with men would first require an introduction by the clinic 
staff or men could self refer via leaflets or posters left in clinic areas. The latter approach 
was thought by the senior hospital staff to be the most convenient. Posters and leaflets 
(which included a reply slip to be left by potential participants at the reception) were 
distributed around the clinic waiting areas. Nine replies from expectant fathers (reply slips, 
telephone calls and e-mails) were received over a ten-week period from this source. 
A community clinic organised by midwifery staff was also used as a source for recruitment. 
This was thought to be a useful source as during pregnancy most women will only be 
required to attend the hospital clinics for an early ultrasound scan or if they have 
complications of pregnancy. The majority of women will attend local clinics to see their 
midwives with the visits increasing in frequency as the pregnancy progresses. It was 
anticipated that some men would attend these clinics with their partners. With the 
permission of the midwifery staff and GPs I was able to sit in on the consultations during 
three clinics and was introduced to people by the midwife. If the fathers were present I had 
the opportunity to talk to them about the research to give them a leaflet and see if they were 
interested in participating. In cases where only the women were in attendance I gave them 
a leaflet to pass on to their partners. On three visits to the clinics I was able to recruit seven 
men directly. One man contacted me after receiving a leaflet via his partner and one other 
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was recruited by a telephone call after his partner had given me their telephone number in 
the clinic. Nine men in total were recruited via the community midwifery clinic. 
Recruiting: non-medical sources 
Contact was made with two antenatal teachers of local NCT groups and permission to 
leaflet antenatal classes was gained. The teachers were supportive but also reticent about 
promoting the research. They both expressed doubts about the viability of me attending the 
groups (during their refreshment break) or talking to men directly. There was a poor 
response rate from these classes despite keeping in contact with teachers over three months 
finding out about new intakes. Only two men expressed an interest and were recruited via 
classes. One second time father was recruited via his partner who worked for the NCT. 
It was anticipated that some of the sample would be drawn from sources unrelated to 
childbirth preparation or antenatal care. Workplaces were viewed as an interesting source 
to explore. Through a personal contact in the Police Service a request for potential recruits 
was made through an e-mail messaging system. I receive telephone calls from six men, 
four of which I recruited for the study as the other two did not meet the criteria of being 
expectant fathers. 
By drawing from a variety of sources a sample of twenty-five men were recruited fairly 
quickly. Within the sample there was some general diversity in terms of age, socio-cultural 
background, professional status, residency and number of children (See Appendix 2). It 
had been a conscious decision to recruit a comparatively homogenous group of men in 
order to facilitate an understanding of their collective experiences. The sample represents a 
dominant group of fathers, mid-age range, white, western, married or cohabiting, able 
bodied, heterosexual and employed. The lack of diversity and the non-representation of 
certain fathers (teenage, single, ethnic minority, gay, unemployed) was anticipated as 
facilitating the analysis and deconstruction of dominant forms of fatherhood and 
masculinities, problemitising those whom are not usually positioned as a problem. Hearn 
(2002) noted that: 
Empirical studies and theoretical analyses of fatherhood rarely 
explicitly attend to the social construction and then deconstruction of 
the dominant. This applies not only to fathersImen as a general 
category, but also to particular groups of fatherslinen, such as white, 
heterosexual, able-bodiedfathers. (p. 271) 
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The sample contained some men who attended services and some who did not. Some of 
the members of the sample were self-selecting and some were not. The majority of the 
sample was recruited directly (n=22) i. e. not having to negotiate access through their 
partners. Once the men were recruited contact was made by the telephone or e-mail and a 
first interview was arranged. 
IntervigmjLng 
Forty-eight in-depth interviews were conducted with twerity-five men. Twenty-three of the 
men were interviewed twice once in the last trimester of their partner's pregnancy and 
again between ten and fourteen weeks after the birth. Two of the men were interviewed 
only once during the early postnatal period (six-eight weeks after birth). In these two cases 
an antenatal interview could not be conducted prior to the birth. An earlier postnatal 
interview was conducted instead and included both interview agendas. All of the 
interviews were non-standardised and the interviewees were invited to talk about what was 
relevant to them. A few key discussion areas guided the interviews although these were not 
rigidly imposed. Two simple interview agendas were draw up prior to the interviews and 
piloted on three of the men (See Appendix 3). The antenatal agenda included questions 
regarding the pregnancy, plans for the birth and the anticipation of becoming a father. The 
postnatal agenda included questions regarding the birth, the postnatal period, the actuality 
of fatherhood and plans for the future. The pilots resulted in very minor changes to the 
agenda and the interview data from the pilots were included in the final analysis. 
In-depth interviews were the chosen method for collecting data as it was anticipated that 
this approach would facilitate a narrative on men's experiences of pregnancy, childbirth 
and the postnatal period. Interviews lasted on average between 60 and 90 minutes for the 
first interview and 45 to 60 minutes for the second interview. Two of the interviews with 
one of the participants took place at his work place and all of the others were conducted in 
the participant's hornes. Before the interviews commenced it was explained to the men the 
reasons for the study and the general background details about the research. Written 
consent was obtained at this stage and men were assured of confidentiality and anonymity. 
All interviews were tape recorded after prior consent. 
Reflections on the interview dynamics 
Men, women and domestic space 
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When reflecting upon the interview interaction and acknowledging the specific context of 
the interview it is necessary to think about those involved in the encounter and in what way 
they may shape that encounter. It was the intention where possible to interview the men 
alone without partners present. It was anticipated that men may have been willing to talk 
more openly on some issues without fear of offending their partners or losing face in some 
way. Also as Lewis (1986) has discussed the presence of female partners during interviews 
with men may create a few difficulties in the dynamics and interaction of the interview. 
Lewis found that during research on fatherhood partners often sat in on the interview and 
would engage in the discussion by answering some of the questions. The presence of 
female partners sometimes led to disagreements and disruptions between the couples. 
As already noted in the discussion on sampling women can act as gatekeepers in accessing 
their partners to participate in research on fatherhood. Although it was felt that this was 
largely avoided at the sampling stage it presented itself as an issue during the interviews. 
Although women were often not present at the interviews I felt that in some instances they 
still 'policed' the interview. I noticed that in many of the antenatal interviews, usually after 
about an hour, some of the men's partners would come into the room to get something or 
ask if we needed a cup of tea. During instances when partners stayed at home while the 
men were interviewed they were often in an adjoining room (often the kitchen) getting on 
with housework. This resulted in quite a bit of noise from washing machines and clanking 
of crockery which was evident in the room where the interviews were being conducted. On 
one occasion the partner who was not in the house during the interview telephoned the 
interviewee twice to see if the interview was over. To some extent these were problems 
associated with conducting interviews in participant homes but may also have had 
something to do with the ownership of domestic space. The women may not have shared 
the interpretation of their actions as an interruption to the interview process they were just 
getting on with daily domestic life. Many of the women were aware that the interviews 
were going to take about an hour and possibly found it to be an intrusion within their space 
when the interviews had not ended after this time. Women's wishes not to give up 
domestic space seemed to become more acute during the postnatal interviews as many of 
them were at home with the baby when the interviews were conducted. It was during the 
second interview that women were often present in the room. On these occasions they 
seldom took an apparent interest in the interview. They were usually sat at the other end of 
the room with the baby and/or other children, watching TV, playing, feeding or changing 
nappies. 
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Cross: gender interviewi 
The gender of the research participants and the interviewer has been discussed within the 
literature as having implications on the interview interaction and power dynamics (Oakley, 
1981; Schwalbe & Wolkomir, 2001). Within femýinist research gender is often taken to be 
the most significant identity variable within the interview situation and is seen as having 
important implications for power dynamics (Oakley, 1981; Cotterill, 1992; Schwalbe & 
Wolkomir, 2001). 1 observed that much of the research on fatherhood has been conducted 
by male researchers or has employed male interviewers (Lewis; 1986; Lupton & Barclay; 
1997; Kearney et al, 2000). Reflecting on the fact that I was a women investigating the 
lives of men and asking them to tell me about what they might consider to be their most 
intimate and personal experiences led me to explore some of the literature on gender and 
the interview dynamic. 
The issue of gender and interview dynamics has mostly been addressed within feminist 
literature in relation to research conducted with women by women. It has been argued that 
women share similar experiences and social locations and on the basis of gender can 
identify with each other within the research situation (Oakley, 1981; Mies, 1983; Finch, 
1984). During the 1980s feminists began to question the ways in which traditional 
methodologies and research methods positioned the interviewees and the interviewer in an 
object-subject dichotomy. Such dichotomies were argued to create power differentials 
between women and mask their shared experiences of oppression but also provided little 
insight on the social world (Bowles & Duelli Klien, 1983; Graham, 1984). Research 
participants were thought to provide richer and more detailed accounts if they were active 
subjects rather than passive objects, feeling at ease in the interaction (Bowles & Duelli 
Klein, 1983). One of the goals of feminist research has therefore been to undermine this 
differential by empowering participants within the interview interaction. Reciprocity, 
intimacy and even friendship were encouraged and seen to be the best way of researching 
women's lived experiences (Oakley, 1981; Graham, 1984; Finch, 1984). Cotterill (1992) 
notes that the feminist critique of conventional research interviewing and the ideals of 
feminist methodologies were premised upon a static notion of power. She notes that power 
and control within the research situation involves "... a fluid encounter where balances shift 
between and during different interview situations .... there are times when researchers as 
well as the researched are vulnerable" (p. 593). Cotterill's critique is framed within a 
discussion on the application of feminist methodologies to research on women (by a 
feminist researcher) but some of her observations on gender and power dynamics can 
equally apply to interviewing men. Cotterill's discussion demonstrates that being a woman 
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and/or an interviewer does not necessarily imply a certain position within any power 
dynamic. Further developing a participatory interaction within the interview situation does 
not always necessitate intimacy or friendship between those concerned or an appeal to 
common experiences. 
The concept of gender identification and its facilitation of a more open interview 
interaction may provide an argument which can lend support to the idea of men being more 
suitably located to interview other men. On the other hand it could provide an argument 
that questions men interviewing men. The culture of masculinity is such that men may not 
feel comfortable talking about feelings and domestic experiences with other men. I was led 
to this conclusion through my experience of being a women engaged in interviews with 
men and some of the things men spoke about in relation to talking to others about 
fatherhood. For example during an antenatal interview one participant spoke of an incident 
which took place in a mixed childbirth preparation class. He recounted that at one point 
during the class all of the males were grouped away from their partners in order to discuss 
their thoughts and feelings. He talked about the futility of the exercise as at the outset one 
of the group members set a kind of 'laddish' tone to the discussion with a misogynist 
remark. He said it was not until they re-joined their partners that any useful discussion took 
place. Another example of this was evident during an interview with a post-natal father. 
During a conversation about work and fatherhood he stated that he had never discussed his 
family or domestic issues at work because his work place did not have any female 
employees. I felt that both accounts demonstrate the difficulties men encounter in 
articulating certain experiences with other men in particular social contexts. Clearly in 
both of these accounts the men felt better placed to have certain discussions in the company 
of women. Many of the men who participated in this research reported finding it easier to 
talk to women about fatherhood and domestic/family issues stating that they felt women 
seemed more interested in the subject. Most of the men said that they rarely talked to male 
colleagues at work about home life or their children. The first time fathers also noted that 
the subject of pregnancy and impending fatherhood was rarely discussed with their single 
male friends as they were not very interested. It has been well documented that men tend 
not to talk to their own fathers about fatherhood (Kearney et al 2000). It appears then that 
the presence of women seems to imply a social context in which domestic and family 
conversations can take place. McKee & O'Brien (1983) noted that being a women 
interviewer might have certain advantages when interviewing men about family and 
domestic matters. During their interviews it was noted that men often made a demarcation 
between formal and confiding relationships. Confiding relationships that required self- 
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disclosure were associated with women (wives) and such exchanges were associated with 
the home. My own reflections on the interview encounter support this proposition. 
Facilitating stories of paternity 
In-depth interviews which facilitate the construction of a narrative have been a common 
method for research investigating women's reproductive experiences and motherhood and 
have been a method favoured by many feminist researchers (Oakley, 1979; Graham, 
1984). Graham (1984) noted that childbirth and reproductive histories were an area of 
social life that lent themselves well to story-telling, to be encapsulated in a narrative form. 
This is possibly because it is such a well-trodden narrative for many women an experience 
that is frequently recounted. Pregnancy and childbirth are constructed to be major life 
events and life changing events. Such experiences need to find expression to help one 
come to terms with the experience and make sense of past and future circumstances 
(Graham, 1984). It is interesting to reflect on the usefulness of this method when 
investigating the father's experiences and whether paternity stories are so readily told and 
offered up to a researcher. Possibly because of the focus of feminist research on 'women's 
experiences' and 'giving voice' to women there has been less methodological discussion 
about this approach and men. When considering the use of this method there was 
apprehension as to whether men would be as accommodating, finding it second nature to 
construct and narrate accounts of pregnancy, birth and fatherhood. The literature which did 
exist on the issue of gender and method seemed to suggest that they might not be (McKee 
& O'Brien, 1983; Cunningham-Burley, 1984). Because of men's social location and 
certain cultural expectations of masculinity there was a possibility that the participants in 
this study might not feel comfortable with an informal and in-depth approach during the 
interviews. 
McKee and O'Brien (1983) have discussed some of the issues regarding gender and 
method, which was found to be useful in this research. They note some of the differences 
between mothers and fathers during interviews about pregnancy and child-rearing. Also 
Cunningham-Burley (1984) made some interesting observations of gender during 
interviews with grandparents. In both pieces of research it was noted that men during 
interviews (fathers and grandfathers) had less to say than their female partners and took less 
time to say it. Interviews with men were much shorter than the interviews with the women 
and in both studies men were seen to be more formal and less conversational during 
interviews. McKee and O'Brien (1983) noted in their interviews with fathers and mothers 
that: 
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... the interviewer was far less engaged in andfar less likely to be made 
aware of men's social and familial problems and the context of 
fatherhood, whereas the social contours of motherhood and 'wifehood' 
were omnipresent. (p. 151) 
In her research on the wives of the clergy Finch (1984) found the female participants very 
open and talkative during the interviews. She accounted for this by suggesting that women 
are more used to articulating their feelings and personal experiences to strangers, such as 
welfare officials, on a daily basis. McKee and O'Brien (1983) argued that the topic of 
pregnancy and babies were not seen as a legitimate topic to the men in their sample and that 
men were unfamiliar with talking to relative strangers about pregnancy and children. They 
concluded that: 
Men's difficulties in talking about pregnancy and(or babies may be a 
clue to wider cultural prescriptions of masculinity and suggest some 
boundaries of male preoccupation's and orientations. (p. 151) 
The research by McKee and O'Brien (1983) was conducted twenty years ago and there was 
reason to believe that research conducted today may not encounter the same degree of 
anticipation and bafflement from men because of the subject area. As discussed in 
Chapters Three and Four it is now common for men to be involved in pregnancy and 
childbirth. Also the discussion in Chapter Five regarding the discourse of the participatory 
or new fatherhood the subject of parenthood and child-care has increasingly become 
positioned as pertinent to men. Williams (1998) has argued the new focus on fatherhood 
has opened up a discursive space where men's familial roles and identities become a 
legitimate arena for public interest and scrutiny. Pregnancy, childbirth and child-care are 
no longer viewed as the exclusive responsibly of mothers. Certain changes in discourses on 
fatherhood and an increase in men's participation in and knowledge of pregnancy and birth 
possibly indicates that many men may now have the cultural resources and discursive space 
to tell their stories of pregnancy, childbirth and the postnatal period. My experience of the 
interviews appeared to support this in that all the men were very engaged during the 
interviews and responded well to the open informal structure. Several of the men reported 
pleasure in being asked to talk about such experiences. None of them questioned why I did 
not want to talk to their partners or referred me on to their partners indicating that the 
subject area was viewed by men as a legitimate area of men's social lives and social 
relationships, which they are more willing to publicly offer up. 
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After the first interview all of the antenatal sample consented to take part in the second 
interview. Contact was made six weeks after the estimated delivery data to arrange the 
second interview. 
Intelpreting Experience: An Ante-Realist Approach to Data Analysis 
This research has been based on the interview accounts of twenty-five men, who during 
two in-depth interviews were invited to construct a narrative about their experiences of 
their partners pregnancy, the birth of their children and the post-natal period. Clandinin 
and Connelly (1998) note that the investigation of experience has been a central feature of 
social research but the understanding of what constitutes experience and how to represent it 
in research will depend on ones frame of reference or epistemological position. 
The social sciences are concerned with humans and their relations with 
themselves and their environments, and, as such, the social sciences are 
founded on the study of experience. Experience is, therefore, the 
starting point and key term for all social science enquiries. But 
scientific, social and philosophical conditions conspire to create frames 
of reference that shift the definitions of what is acceptable in the study of 
experience (Clandinin & Connelly, 1998, p. 158). 
As was discussed in Chapter Two I am favouring an ante-realist approach to the study of 
experience. This research has draw upon poststructuralist frame of reference which 
questions modernist assumptions about the nature of experience and reality, and positivist 
episternologies that assume unproblematic access to experience. Poststructuralist theory 
argues that experience is not transparent, a reflection of reality. Language does not simply 
have a passive relation to reality, used to refer to an external pre-existing reality which 
resides outside of language (Lupton & Barclay, 1997). Rather, language has an active role 
in constructing and constituting an understanding and knowledge of the world. Language 
can be theorised as constitutive of our understanding of reality and a sense of self. In my 
research which has drawn on what might be termed experiential data, men's experiences 
are not seen to provide an inner window on the self. Their accounts are theorised and 
interpreted as constructed through discourses that inform subjectivity. A critique of such 
an approach to identity has been outlined by Philo and Miller (2001). They have suggested 
that a critical factor missing from many an analysis of reality constituted through discourse 
is that of experience and the process by which people accept ideas or reject them. They 
reject the ideas that discourses speak through people or that we inhabit discursive positions 
arguing instead "... language is adapted and developed in the ceaseless flow of human 
activity" (p. 63). This critique is important as it moves away from the view that subjects are 
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merely positioned by discourses to a view of the subject actively making sense of and 
giving meaning to their world, using different resources and finding new ways of 
explaining their experiences. It directs us to the creativity of the subject within discourse 
and the individual's modification of discourse and creation of new discourses to fit their 
experiences (Philo & Miller, 2001). In this thesis men's identities were positioned as 
largely an effect of discourse but because an empirical account of men's experiences 
(interview data) were analysed I have tried to gain a sense of how men actually construct 
their sense of self within real social relationships and in the context of their real material 
lives. I feel that this approach goes some way to grant men a sense of agent-dynamism 
which is often seen a lacking in research which draws upon contemporary ante-realist 
epistemologies (Philo and Miller, 2001). 
Narratives in discourse analysis 
During the interviews men were invited to construct a narrative of their experiences. A 
narrative can be defined as "... an account of a persons conception of particular experiences 
as he or she interprets them within the frame of reference of a particular cultural context" 
(Hallden, 1998, p. 29). Investigating experiences through personal narratives or life stories 
has been common in the social sciences and used in qualitative research for many years. 
My objective in collecting narratives was to analyse the social function of the narrative, and 
investigate how the self was discursively accomplished, considering the cultural premises 
drawn upon in telling a certain story, or presenting a certain self. The narrative can be seen 
as a method of self-accounting formed in relation to wider historical and cultural narratives. 
A personal narrative is therefore always formed in relation to a cultural narrative. 
Wetherell and Edley (1999) argue that: 
... what it means to be a person, the formulation of an internal 
life, an 
identity and a way of being in the world develop as external public 
dialogue moves inside to form the 'voice of the mind'. Subjectivity and 
identity are best understood as the personal enactment of communal 
methods of self-accounting, vocabularies of motive, culturally 
recognizable emotional performances and available stories for making 
sense. (p. 337-338). 
I view my analysis as grounded in narratives although it is not a narrative analysis. I am 
using narrative text, by which I mean a personal account or story, rather than other sources 
of text in order to explore the discursive constitution of subjectivities and the wider cultural 
narratives which inform subjectivities. Using personal narratives in an analysis of 
discourses has the advantage of being able to consider the ways in which the subject 
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experiences discourse as well as theorising which discourses are available, which are 
dominant discourse and so forth. It allows for an understanding of the material 
embodiment of discourses. An analysis of discourse within narratives is a method that can 
be used to illustrate the cultural resources which people have access to and how they draw 
upon these in constructing and presenting themselves. 
One challenge to discourse analysis set against a framework of narratives is the question as 
to what lies behind words? How does what is said relate to what is done? How do 
discourses relate to the material and social practices of men? This kind of question is often 
raised in the context of a debate regarding the ontological distinction between the 
discursive and extra-discursive. The idea that we need to distinguish between discourses 
and social practice is a mistake. A Foucauldian definition of discourse includes not only 
the level of representation in talk and text but also the practices or material conditions 
associated with these representations, "Discourses are expressed both as text and in social 
and embodied practices" (Lupton & Barclay, 1997, p. 4). Wetherell (1995) notes that 
discourse is not merely a literary matter and talk and text needs to be continually placed in 
their "inter-textual social context" (p. 140). Social objects and social practices should be 
considered as constituted in talk. In my analysis of men's experiences I have tried to move 
between the narrative of the individual and the cultural narrative, or put another way, the 
interview text and the text of the social. In the context of studying masculinities this is 
important. We should not be purely describing what men say or how they feel but placing 
their narratives of experiences and emotions within an analysis of talk as social practice 
which has material consequences and political implications. 
Exploring 'men's talk' and the scripts by which they operate is considered to be important 
in researching masculinities (Barker & Galasinski 2001; Whitehead, 2002) and fatherhood 
(Lupton & Barclay, 1997). Men's narratives can reveal the descriptions of themselves (and 
others) as gendered subjects and the emotional investment they make in certain 
representations. It can provide an understanding of some of the implications of discourses 
on masculinities for gendered social relations and men's investment in gendered power 
relations through regulatory discourses. An analysis of men's narratives may suggest 
compliance by men with dominant discourses on masculinities but also resistance to them, 
as such it can be useful in investigating men's agency the variations in gendered 
subjectivities and gender relations. Through the interview narratives I wished to explore 
men's reality-constructing practices and the strategies involved in negotiating private- 
masculinities. I wished to investigate men's subjectivities as actively accomplished within 
the narrative and the discourses which men mobilised in order to think and talk about their 
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experiences. In my analysis the focus has been on the construction and presentation of the 
masculine subject within the narrative and the discursive repertoires available to men, 
which recreates them as gendered beings, implicated in gendered power relations. 
Methods of data analysis and data presentation 
In the remainder of this chapter I would like to discuss the process of interpretation in the 
data analysis and some of the decisions behind the selection and presentation of the 
material which follows in the next five chapters. My approach to discourse analysis has 
been content orientated rather than language orientated. My analysis was structured in 
relation to my theoretical framework outlined in Chapter Two, my knowledge from reading 
the extensive literature around the subject, my experience of living in the same culture as 
my participants, my experience as a women, midwife and a mother, the knowledge of 
conducting the research and my intuition (Hollway, 1989; Mathews-Lovering, 1995). 
Following the interviews I took structured notes regarding how I felt, content recall, 
implications and initial thoughts. These notes provided a reflective record on the 
interviews and used as part of my subsequent analysis. As soon as possible after the 
interviews I transcribed the interviews. At this stage I also made notes reflecting on the 
initial content of the interviews and the main categories and themes emerging in the 
narratives. I was able to reflect on what aspects of the interviews seemed particularly 
relevant to my research aims, cross-reference, note themes which I had not considered and 
note similarities and differences between men's accounts. These notes and my post- 
interview notes were then combined to form a summary sheet of each interview (Robson, 
1993). 1 had considered using a programme for computer-assisted analysis of text-based 
data to aid the coding, cutting and pasting activities which qualitative analysis requires but 
decided against this. Due to the number of interviews conducted I felt I could manage to 
code and sort my data by hand. The interviews did result in a mass of paperwork however 
which I managed in an analytic filing system, reorganising it as my analysis progressed. 
After completing the transcripts on the word processor I saved them to disk and also printed 
them as hard copies. I read and re-read transcripts to familiarize myself with them in order 
to carry out an initial content analysis. At this point further reflections were noted in the 
margins of the transcripts and I commenced making analytical notes to help me move from 
data to a conceptual level (Robson, 1993). What struck me at this point in the analysis was 
a number of subject positions or positions of self-accounting which were evident in all of 
the men's narratives. It appeared that men were positioning themselves as involved in the 
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pregnancy, birth and postnatal period with reference to being supportive partners, being 
equal partners and being new/participatory fathers. This observation of the three main 
subject positions within the narratives helped structure my analysis and better focus my 
exploration of the mass of data I had accumulated. 
Once familiar with each interview and taking into account my reflections made after the 
interviews and on initial reading of transcripts (summary sheets) I set about sorting the text 
into a number of general categories based on statements made that I then coded. This 
process was ongoing during interviewing and transcribing and was not left until the end. 
Robson (1993) notes the importance of ongoing analysis during data collection. Ongoing 
analysis was necessary as my interviews were staged over a period of nine months in order 
to interview men during the pregnancy and again in the postnatal period. The ongoing 
analysis was useful as my reflections on the interviews and the initial content informed 
subsequent interviews. Once all the interviews were transcribed and the initial stage of 
coding completed I found that I had created over a hundred categories. I set about data 
reduction guided by my conceptual framework, the identification of subject positions and 
subsequent reflections on the data, reducing the initial coded categories into a smaller 
number of focused themes which Robson (1993) refers to as pattern coding. So for 
example one such theme which resulted from pattern coding was 'pregnancy as illness' 
made up from the initial categories of tiredness in pregnancy, morning sickness, risks in 
pregnancy, caring for ones pregnant partner, hormonal imbalances in pregnancy, 
vulnerability of pregnant women, physical changes in pregnancy, emotional changes in 
pregnancy and domestic work. Another of the pattern coded themes developed in the 
second stage of data analysis was 'men as sturdy oaks' which included the initial categories 
of men as rational, less emotional male, increased emotionality of pregnant partners, 
vulnerability of pregnant women, control of emotions, hormonal imbalances in pregnancy, 
risks in pregnancy, attending antenatal services. Pattern coded themes were further 
organised under five main subject areas, which were, support in pregnancy, sharing the 
pregnancy, anticipating fatherhood, attending labour and delivery, participatory fatherhood. 
These main areas were common in all of the men's narratives and formed the basis for the 
analysis presented in Chapters Seven to Eleven. 
In Chapter Seven I present an analysis of what I have termed the supportive partner and the 
dominance of discourses on support within men's antenatal narratives. Themes of support 
were prevalent in all of the men's accounts of pregnancy and all of the interviewees were 
keen to present themselves as supportive partners. In Chapter Eight the subject of 
collaboration in pregnancy is discussed and men's experiences of sharing in the pregnancy 
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is elaborated. In the analysis the concept of collaboration was theorised as distinct from the 
concept of support although the two concepts may at first appear similar. In Chapter Eight 
the theme of collaboration and the subject position of the pregnancy collaborator is 
discussed in relation to sharing the pregnancy and the desire of men to be equally involved 
in the experience. In Chapter Nine men's accounts of fatherhood are considered and their 
anticipations of future relationships with the child. I have referred to this as fictional 
fatherhood. Chapter Ten presents men's accounts of the events of labour and delivery and 
their experiences of attending childbirth. Chapter Eleven concludes the data presentation 
with a discussion of participatory fatherhood in the post-natal period. In these five chapters 
my analysis and discussion attempts to chart the ways in which the masculine subject is 
discursively constructed and the discursive subject positions available to men to express 
themselves on questions regarding pregnancy, childbirth and parenthood. It provides an 
analysis of the different ways men are regulated within discourses on reproduction and 
parenting and the ways in which such discourses map out gendered subject positions for 
men. 
Through a systematic qualitative analysis of coding and recoding data and through the 
process of moving back-and-forth from data to concepts, concepts to data, my main 
categories for analysis and presentation were formulated. Some of the material was not 
included because of limitations on space and for not fitting in with the main themes 
identified. For example many men talked at length about antenatal services and health care 
professionals, which they had encountered. Many men used the interviews as an 
opportunity to complain about pre and post-natal services and the doctors and midwives 
attitudes towards themselves and their partners. Although I have included in my analysis 
some of the data pertaining to men and services and their interactions with health care 
professionals much of it was not included, as it did not fit in with the main analytical 
framework. This data would possible make an interesting discussion for a future journal 
article on men as maternity service users. 
Conclusion 
This chapter has presented a discussion of the research process highlighting the methods 
employed in recruiting a sample of men, collecting data and interpreting/analysing the data. 
On reflecting upon the research process I discussed some of the issues relating to accessing 
samples of men to take part in research, and gender and the interview dynamic. By 
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discussing just a few of these issues I have attempted to re-create a little of the research as a 
process and capture my experiences and reflections on that process. 
In the following chapters the antenatal and postnatal interview data of twenty-five 
expectant fathers will be presented and analysed. My approach to data analysis was 
discussed above as having been influenced by an ante-realist methodology. This approach 
to analysis held particular appeal in this investigation into private-masculinities because of 
its emphasis upon context rather than content within the narrative. By exploring men's 
own accounts of pregnancy, childbirth and fatherhood it was possible to understand men's 
interpretations of themselves as fathers, spouses and as gendered beings, within broader 
interpretive frameworks, which have generality outside of individual/personal experience. 
In the following chapters masculinities and fatherhood are investigated and discussed as 
discursive practices/accomplishments or methods of description, rather than biological or 
psychological qualities or social expectations of predefined sex-roles. All names used in 
the following chapters are pseudonyms. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 
The Supportive Partner: Discourses On Emotional And-Practical 
Support In Men's Antenatal Narratives 
Introduction 
The construction of the position of the expectant father as a sympathetic partner and a 
pregnant woman's primary source of support was introduced in Chapters Three and Four, 
Through a review of the literature and research into men pregnancy and childbirth the 
dominance of such a discourse was highlighted, especially within the medical/midwifery 
literature. In this chapter the discourse of the supportive male partner during pregnancy 
will be explored in greater detail as it is reproduced and presented within expectant father's 
antenatal narratives. Discourses of support and greater consideration towards pregnant 
women were an important feature of the antenatal narratives and informed men's pregnancy 
experiences. Positioning oneself as a supportive partner was a significant aspect of being 
an expectant father and spouse and an important social position/identity for expectant 
fathers. 
Other scholars researching men's experiences of pregnancy and childbirth have also noted 
the emphasis expectant fathers have placed on supporting their pregnant partners (Lewis, 
1986). The dominance of a male supportive role which was evident in my own data and 
the research of others is not surprising given that discussions of men as supportive partner 
is common in the antenatal literature and has become a legitimate status for the expectant 
father to adopt (Meerabeau, 1987; Nolan, 1998; Newbum & Singh, 2000). For men to 
present themselves as supportive partners is therefore not an unexpected finding. However 
the discourses on support which give meaning to and shape men's experiences of 
pregnancy and what motivates men to take up such discourses in order to position 
themselves within the narrative have not been explored in the research of others. The 
supportive partner is often a taken for granted ideal viewed as a cultural norm and role 
expectation. As such it tends not to be viewed as worthy of critical analysis especially if 
the research has involved the kinds of men who articulate such norms rather than those who 
do not. The supportive partner only becomes a research problem through his absence rather 
than his conformity to such ideals. There has been little research to date which has 
considered that being a supportive partner in pregnancy is more than a role men play 
effectively or otherwise. 
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In this chapter the supportive partner is considered as a way in which men become located 
as involved in pregnancy and an identity through which they can position themselves in 
relation to others. The antenatal narratives offered by men in this study revealed that the 
supportive partner is one of the dominant social positions through which men's social 
relations with others are constructed and re-produced and acts as a cultural resource for the 
presentation of an essential masculine self. The chapter considers this dominant social 
position for expectant fathers and the discourses through which men's identities as 
supportive partners are constructed and reliant upon. The position of supportive partner 
was constructed and facilitated in relation to a number of discourses regarding pregnancy 
that were evident in the antenatal narratives. Especially by positioning pregnancy as a 
biomedical, anomalous and pathological experience for women, men's experiences of 
being supportive partners was given affirmation. 
As noted in earlier chapters concepts of support and being supportive in pregnancy and 
childbirth are very much associated with the male spouse and a standing that has become so 
closely related to the expectant father it is difficult to image its assignment to others. Being 
a supportive partner can be argued to be a gender-differentiated identity as men occupy the 
subject position of those who give support whilst women occupy the object position of 
those who require it. In the following discussion it will be demonstrated that men and 
women were positioned in the antenatal narratives as gendered beings both bodily and 
emotionally through a number of beliefs regarding gender differences. Women were 
positioned as those who needed support through a number of assumptions regarding the 
emotional nature of women (Hollway, 1984), the vulnerability of the pregnant female body 
(Oakley, 1984) and the construction of women as more embodied than men (Oudshoorn, 
1984; Bordo, 1993). Men were positioned as the givers of support by nature of their 
rational and less emotional predispositions. 
By exploring and deconstructing men's identities as supportive partners it is possible to 
understand how such a subject position gives meaning to men's experiences of their 
partners pregnancy, the discourses which facilitate the subject position, the ways in which 
men and women are placed in social relation to each other during pregnancy and the 
implications of certain subject positions for gendered relations. 
Two Levels Of Support 
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Support was cited in the interviews by many of the men, and often described as their main 
role during pregnancy. Understanding support as a 'role' men take on has been common in 
the antenatal literature and adopting the role metaphor was also prevalent in the interviews 
with expectant fathers. In talking about being supportive towards their pregnant partners a 
distinction was made between the practical aspect of support and the emotional aspect. It is 
evident that the men tended to think of support in two distinct ways. 
Well definitely I have tried to support Sally as much as I call through 
this both emotionally and at a more practical level. (Josh) 
My role is acting as sort of general support and emotional support. 
(Will) 
The practical level was used in reference to a number of household tasks or odd jobs which 
men were willing to take on. The emotional was used to denote understanding, tolerance 
and adjustment towards their pregnant partners increased emotionality. The supportive 
partner is constructed in a relational dialectic within the men's narratives with that of the 
needy partner. In order for men's supportive roles (emotional and practical) to find 
expression men's female partners were positioned as being vulnerable and in need of male 
support. 
When presenting themselves as supportive at a practical level men were more likely to 
'background' themselves in the narrative and would talk about their position as secondary 
and subordinate to their partners. According to Sunderland (2000) backgrounding is a 
narrative/linguistical strategy and used to de-emphasise social actors within tile 
narrative/text. Sunderland (2000) in a discussion of fathers in parentcraft texts argued that 
backgrounding could be realised in the language of passivization and agent deletion. She 
noted that in parentcraft texts fathers were backgrounded as social actors because of the 
language used to realise their positions as fathers. In the texts examined by Sunderland 
what fathers did was represented by words/phrases like 'help', 'stepping in' and 'taking a 
turn' and there was a vagueness applied to the father's role, which she argued served to 
legitimise his secondary and supportive role. 
When referring to giving practical support the men in this study would emphasise their 
position in 'backing up' their partners or 'helping her out'. When talking about providing 
practical support men were much more likely to draw on a conventional definition of 
support, that is to endure, sustain, and maintain but not take the initiative or leading part 
(Chambers English Dictionary, 1992, p. 1476). In providing practical support men position 
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themselves as complementary and supplementary in relation to the pregnancy and the 
events which surround it. When presenting themselves as supporting at an emotional level 
some interesting differences between the two aspects of the support narrative became 
apparent. In the narrative of emotional support men were allocated a more dominant 
position and in many instances were not located as secondary but as in control and taking 
the initiative. 
The practical level: support and the female sick role 
The men in the antenatal interviews reported the practical aspects of being a supportive 
partner as a general increase in their commýitment to domestic work and household chores. 
This increase was viewed by the men as a response to the physical symptoms and 
restrictions the pregnancy was perceived as having upon their partners. Many of the men 
noted that the pregnancy have left their partners feeling tired (especially in the early part of 
the pregnancy) and debilitated (especially in the latter part of pregnancy). 
Ann gets quite tired and is quite heavily pregnant now. The only thing 
you can do as a man is support. Do that extra bit around the house. Put 
the vacuum cleaner around. (Nick) 
It's everything from a physical aspect of things like carrying things 
around. I mean when shefirst told me she was pregnant it was a case of 
you sit down I'll do the washing up. It was quite comical really, like you 
see those people on television when they say they are pregnant and the 
husband goes over the top and starts doing everything which they don't 
need to do because, well she did feel quite tired very soon into the 
pregnancy, so it was just allowing her the time to sit down and have a 
kip or whatever and I'd carry on getting the tea. Yes basically more 
chores around the house. (Josh) 
She's in a Position where some days she's feeling really ill and I think 
it's really good that Ifeel I'm involved and Ifeel that there's something 
valuable to do for her as well. And I've got a physical responsibility as 
well. I carry all the shopping bags, I do all the decorating at the 
moment, well most of it. All the physical stuff like lifting stuff. Nancy 
can't carry something and I can that does at least make mejeel like I'm 
useful, otherwise how would she manage. (Justin) 
I have become a lot more aware of Sophie's needs and tried to fill in for 
her when she is not able to do certain things. Initially she got very tired 
and she did need to rest a lot more so I was doing more cooking and 
shopping and things like that. (Stephen) 
She was very sick during the first trimester so that was quite involving 
for rite. So I feel I am involved from that point of view because 
obviously she's been, its not as if she is ill but she has symptoms that she 
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would not otherwise have had if she had not been pregnant and she 
needs my support. (Ray) 
For the men who already had children there were additional domestic responsibilities in the 
form of extra childcare. This tended to be viewed as a good opportunity to spend more 
time with their children and an enjoyable experience. 
That's the difference this time round. It makes a huge difference having 
a toddler and that takes up a huge amount of her energy and with Mary 
being pregnant and working she's feeling exhausted so my role is 
becoming just to look after Nick and give her the opportunity to take a 
rest when she can. (Peter) 
I have had to do more things this time round. With the first one if Rose 
felt tired she could go to bed but certainly when you've got a toddler 
running around its not quite so easy, so I would say that I stepped into 
help her out and take more overfor Jimmy cos I love doing it. (Tom) 
So I know when she needs consoling or when she needs me just to take 
Max and bugger off down town for half an hour just to give her time at 
home just on her own, which I do quite a bit actually. I put him in the 
backpack and gofor a walk with the dog and stuff like that so I think it's 
very important to be involved and try as be as understanding as I can. 
(Ben) 
The extra childcare responsibility the pregnancy had brought about tended to be presented 
as a leisure activity such as, taking the child out, going to the park, going to the caf6 or the 
pub. The construction of childcare as leisure is consistent with other research into men's 
domestic commitments (Coltrane, 1996) and will be an issue I return to in Chapter Eleven. 
It is evident that a sickness model of pregnancy is influential in giving meaning to men's 
experiences of the pregnancy and the antenatal period. The sickness model of pregnancy 
i. e. labelling pregnancy as illness was argued by La Rossa (1977) as allowing women 
greater power in the marital relationship and used to persuade husbands to take on more 
household jobs. This study could be seen to support this theory as the interviewees 
appeared to take on domestic work as a direct response to their partner's pregnancy 
symptoms (which could be interpreted as illness). However men's accounts gave the 
impression that if the sickness model of pregnancy offers women power as La Rossa (1977) 
suggests this power seemed short lived and provisional. 
In this study there is an indication that the practical aspect of the support role did not place 
many demands on men or pose much disruption to their usual routines and other 
commitments. None of the sample reporting having to take time off paid work for 
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example. One could question the real effect such support has on women's domestic 
commitments. Practical support was offered in relation to the disruptions the pregnancy 
was perceived to have upon their partner's abilities to carry out her usual domestic 
responsibilities and as such was offered in a piece-meat fashion and considered temporary. 
I think she needs my support now more than ever, the one time that she 
needs support is when she's pregnant and during the first months of 
having a baby. (Peter., second timefather) 
There was evidence of men backgrounding themselves in the narratives (Sunderland, 
2000), not positioning themselves as taking the initiative in domestic work and taking their 
cue from women i. e. 'backing her up', 'helping her out'. 
I think its more of that I am backing her up as much as anything. You 
know she's complaining about having sore shoulders, so I'm massaging 
her shoulders or she can't put her trainers on sometimes so I'll put her 
trainers onfor her. Itsjust helpful things like that isn't it. (Phil) 
I feel my role is providing whatever support for her that I can, in a 
supportive role. Basically just doing all the things that she can't do or 
whatever needs to be done. Helping her out where I can. (Justin) 
Susan needs support and she needs to know that she has got a partner 
here if she needs one, if she is struggling and when she is tired and 
aching, just to help out. (Oliver) 
There was vagueness in terms of what kinds of extra jobs men took on during pregnancy 
(Sunderland, 2000). Most men did not give specific examples of what extra work they had 
taken on, mainly referring to it as 'extra chores' or 'odd jobs'. An increase in cooking and 
shopping were most commonly mentioned and also an increase in DIY but there was little 
mention of cleaning and no mention of doing the laundry. The selectiveness of certain 
household jobs is consistent with research into men's general involvement in domestic 
labour (Coltrane, 1996). There was evidence in the narratives that men positioned their 
increased involvement in domestic work as small and fairly insignificant because of the use 
of the words like 'little' or 'just'. 
It's not taking a huge role. It's a supportive role. It's just the little 
running aroundjobs really. (Phil) 
An alternative interpretation of the sickness model of pregnancy than the one discussed by 
La Rossa (1977) is provided if we consider the narratives-in this study. I would argue that 
the sickness model of pregnancy is part of a discourse on pregnancy as anomalous and 
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pathological and that this discourse is actively reproduced by men and drawn upon when 
presenting themselves as supportive partners within the narratives. It is evident in many of 
the interview extracts cited above that men adhere to the view of pregnancy as illness (their 
emphasis on debilitation) and were able to take up the identity of the practical supportive 
partner through such a view of pregnancy. Although men did not overtly state that 
pregnancy was an illness many of the interview extracts cited above indicated their reliance 
on discourses of pregnancy as abnormal when making sense of their own experiences. Men 
were actively reproducing discourses that pathologise pregnancy in situating themselves as 
the givers of support. In making this observation I do not wish to deny the physical 
realities of pregnancy and the fact that women frequently experience extreme tiredness and 
sickness in the course of a normal pregnancy. However what I found interesting was the 
men's interpretations of their partner's symptoms. Constructing their partners as ill could 
be argued to be an important way in which men can position themselves as supportive and 
therefore involved in the pregnancy. It could be argued that a biomedical discourse of 
pregnancy as pathological not only gives meanings to women's biophysical experiences of 
pregnancy (Oakley, 1984) but also to men's socio-cultural experiences of the pregnancy. 
This is because it is a discourse which men draw upon when presenting certain masculine 
subject positions and in negotiating certain social relationships. 
Men were able to articulate a support role by reference to their partner's debilitation but 
this was presented as a temporary response and a temporary adjustment in terms of taking 
on more domestic work and childcare. One of the implications of this is that men are not 
using the antenatal period as a time to reassess practices in relation to their domestic 
commitments and domestic labour, which is a problem given that the amount of domestic 
labour is only going to increase after the birth. Presenting oneself as a supportive partner in 
pregnancy does not challenge ideals and expectations of women having greater domestic 
and childcare responsibilities and men backgrounding themselves when it comes to 
domestic labour. 
The emotional level: Unflappable masculinity/editing out feelings 
In exploring the narrative of emotional support it is evident that men get positioned as 
strong, grounded, rational and in control and are unwilling to reveal their own vulnerability, 
fears and dependencies. Unlike the practical aspect of support discussed above when 
talking about the emotional aspect men tended not to background themselves through the 
language of passivization but took up a dominant and powerful position. Emotional 
support was revealed through the narrative as coping with or even managing their partner's 
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emotions rather than men offering up their own emotional responses of an increase in their 
sensitivities (New-fathers). The narratives revealed that in giving emotional support men 
felt that they had to hide their own feelings, fears and anxieties from their partners and 
others. In the narratives on being the supportive partner there was a subtext of expectant 
fathers having to be the emotionally strong half of the couple, what Lewis (1986) referred 
to as the 'sturdy oak' identity. Hollway (1984) in a discussion of the reproduction of 
gendered subjectivities through discourses of heterosexual desire argued that discursively 
positioning oneself as strong meant positioning oneself as not having feelings. My data 
appeared to support this supposition and there is evidence that men edit out their own 
feelings and anxieties in order to position themselves as strong in their narratives on 
support. 
The following extended extract serves to demonstrate this and provides an illustration of 
how through the narrative one man took up the less emotional position of the sturdy oak. 
In the extract Alex talks about his reaction to the news that his girlfriend of three months 
was pregnant. 
I stopped and looked at her and this big grin came over myface which I 
think was shock because we always pull each other's legs and I said 
what really? '. I could see she was serious as she wasn't smiling and I 
don't k: now it was quite surreal, everything seemed to go quiet and slow 
down. But I kept the big smile on myface and picked her up off the bed 
and gave her a big huge. It was really a bit of a shock because we had 
only known each otherfor a short time, about two or three months. She 
thought I was going to be angry or upset or another emotion but she 
wasn't expecting me to be nice to her. It was strange for about a week, 
it wasn't like we avoided the subject but I was very aware the last thing 
she needed wasfor me to get upset in anyway. So after about a week of 
walking around on egg shells not really knowing what to make of it we 
sat down talked and decided we would keep the baby. I must admit that 
the thing that scares me the most is not that we are going to bring a 
child into the world but thefact that we had only known each otherfor a 
matter of months andfrom this point on we were going to be committed 
to each otherfor the rest of our lives. That's the bit that scared me the 
most. I haven't told her that. But here we are doing it, going for it. Its 
still, I must admit there are some days when I wake up and it hits me 
and I think oh my god. (Alex) 
Only knowing his girlfriend for three months and being faced with the news of an 
unplanned pregnancy was obviously experienced as a shock but as the above extract 
demonstrates, Alex tried hard to control his reactions and anxieties from his girlfriend, 
positioning her as needing him to be strong and positioning himself as able to control his 
emotional responses. 
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Two scenarios were most evident in the narratives through which men were able to present 
themselves as emotionally supportive partners. These scenarios emerged in the narratives 
and were not produced as a response to a specific question such as "can you tell me about a 
time when you felt yourself to have been emotionally supportive towards your partner". 
The point I am trying to make is that these scenarios commonly emerged as a way in which 
men positioned themselves as supportive partners within the narrative. So the scenarios are 
not used as examples of instances of support but as a narrative resource, which served to 
give meaning to men's identities as supportive partners, their social relations and the 
expression of a masculine self. Two scenarios were evident in which men were positioned 
as the providers of emotional support and both involve the positioning of their partners as 
vulnerable and more emotionally expressive. The first is what I have termed 'the scare 
scenario', the second I have described as 'the hormonal scenario'. 
Scare scenarios 
Research suggesýs that men are often concerned about something going wrong with the 
pregnancy, causing problems for their partners and the baby (Singh & Newburn, 2000). 
Many of the men in this study talked about times during the pregnancy when things did not 
appear to be going well or had the potential to disrupt the normal routine of the pregnancy. 
These instances could be described as scares. In these scare scenarios men were positioned 
as the givers of emotional support, managing the situations and generally being a steadying 
influence. They positioned themselves as calm, rational and edited out their own emotional 
responses to the situations. In the following extracts Josh talked about a time when his 
partner experienced bleeding in pregnancy and Will talked about problems which might 
hinder the couple's plans for a home birth. In each case women were positioned as more 
concerned and less in control than their partners. 
We did have a couple of slight scares. Because we didn't know much 
about pregnancy. Just outfor the day and Sally came out of the public 
loos absolutely terrified because it was still within the three month limit 
and she was really worried that she was going to have a miscarriage. I 
mean I was worried as well but I was saying let's get it checked out and 
get the doctor to check it out. It's just trying to calm her down a bit 
when she gets really worried or uptight. Keeping her going. (Josh) 
At the moment there is this discussion. Because the baby's head isn't 
engaged and there's a certain amount of debate going on, the midwife 
and the consultant are saying 'oh you know it's very unusual that the 
baby's head doesn't engage' and they are saying that this might be a 
reason for you not to be able to have a home birth. So that's something 
that's creating a bit of uneasiness, a bit of anxiety especiallyfor Betty. I 
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am kind ofjust dealing with that at the moment and just reassuring her 
and trying to normalise her situation. (Will) 
A form of scare scenario also emerged when men were talking about attending antenatal 
appointments (such as midwifery clinics and hospital clinics) with their partners. Although 
many of the men attended appointments and felt it was important to attend not all the 
appointments were given equal weight of importance. Many of the interviewees cited the 
first clinic appointment, known as the booking appointment, as especially important for 
them to attend and also the ultrasound scan appointments. The appointments with doctors 
held in hospital clinics rather than appointments with midwives in local health centres were 
also considered more important and less routine. Interviewees felt these to be particularly 
significant as they often had arranged time off work to attend, whereas paternal attendance 
to other antenatal appointments tended to haphazardly rely on the expectant father being on 
a day off from their paid employment. 
It is evident that certain appointments get invested with greater significance. For example 
in the following extracts Phil noted that he had been to all of the 'important appointments' 
and implied that there is a distinction between important and non-important appointments. 
Yes we go to the antenatal appointments and we have had a few scans. I 
try to make all the appointments. I like to give full backing to her and 
be there for all the events. I haven't had to change my shifts for 
anything as I only workfour days out of ten so out of the nine antenatal 
appointments I've only missed about two because of work. So I've been 
to nearly all of them, the important ones anyway. (Phil) 
Similarly Lee talked about his partner going to regular appointments on her own by which 
he meant local clinic appointments. These appointments were contrasted with the hospital 
appointments which he also attended. 
I haven't been able to go to all the appointments with Charlotte and 
only one antenatal class there's not much in the evenings or at 
weekends that I can get to. I've used time off to go to hospitalfor scans 
and other appointments with doctors but the regular ones Charlotte 
goes to on her own. (Lee) 
These extracts are evidence that men reproduce medical hierarchies in their narratives and 
in their understandings of which are the significant appointments to attend. Hospitals are 
positioned as more important than health centres and local clinics and doctors are 
positioned as having greater authority than midwives. This goes some way to explaining 
why men consider some appointments more important than others but the narratives 
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indicated another possible motive for considering the scan appointments, hospital 
appointments and booking appointments as more significant. 
In recounting their attendance to maternity services men created a narrative through which 
they were positioned as the supportive partner. In the narratives men invested certain 
appointments with greater significance by there association with scare scenarios. Certain 
appointments were presented as times when their partners would most require their support 
and should not be left to attend alone. The first appointment with the midwife, the 
ultrasound scan and other hospital appointments were considered by many of tile men to 
have the potential of revealing abnormalities with the pregnancy and present a source of 
anxiety for their partners. 
I've been to most of the antenatal appointments and all the scans. I've 
been to the antenatal classes and some of the weekly checkups, some of 
them Sally has been capable of going on her own especially because 
they weren't going to show up anything possibly unusual. Its that side 
of things you know I didn't want her to go for an appointment and come 
out of it saying they've found something fairly unusual and to let her go 
through all that worry on her own I wouldn't expect that at all, to be left 
alone in a situation like that. (Josh) 
The first midwife appointment and the scan are potential mineftelds that 
problems could arise and I feel, well I couldn't contemplate not being 
there, to be on hand to kind of deal with the situation together. (Will) 
I've been to many of the appointments ... It's quite important to be there 
especially the scan and hospital appointments, to be there to be 
structured and you're also in the background then in case anything goes 
wrong I suppose. I hate the thought of her going off to antenatal 
appointments and something being said that's she's not happy with then 
having to come home think about it talk about it what have you, at least 
if the pair ofyou are there you can deal with it together. (Tom) 
I wanted to be there (referring to booking appointment) because if there 
were any problems then I want to be there as well because the worst 
possible thought would be Julia finding out that there are any problems, 
hiccups or concerns or anything and I am like hundreds of miles away 
which I invariably would be if I wasn't with her because of my work and 
that's not really fair exposing her to, well causing cause for concern. 
(Martin) 
Yeah it's absolutely important (reference to going to the scan). 
Certainly when you miss one and then find out, and then they send you 
the following day down to foetal medicine then you think oh shit and I 
realised how vital it was for me to be there, to try, I don't know just be 
therefor Ann, support her really. (Nick) 
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There are a number of possible explanations for why men might view certain appointments 
as particularly important for them to attend such as the location of the appointment, who 
was in consultation and an interest in technology. In this study I would argue that 
protecting one's partner from bad or concerning news was a common reason articulated by 
the men and certain appointments were invested with greater significance and enabled men 
to position themselves as supportive partners. Again men relied on discourses of 
abnormality and potential risk in pregnancy to give meaning to their identities and 
responses. 
Hormonal scenarios 
The second scenario where it was evident that men were able to present themselves as the 
less emotional partner were what I have termed hormonal scenarios. Women's life course 
has commonly been understood in terms of and reducible to hormones i. e. puberty, 
menstruation, reproduction, lactation and menopause, and hormonal differences have been 
a common way of understanding gender difference (Oudshoorn, 1994). Since the 
'discovery' of oestrogen and progesterone as the main relevant female hormone during the 
1920s and 1930s pregnancy has been understood in terms of hormonal effects (Oakley, 
1984). Pregnancy has been understood as a time of significant hormonal changes and 
physiological and psychological changes during gestation often get attributed to the 
disruption of normal hormonal functioning. Biochemical changes in the body get invested 
with cultural significance and serve to give meaning to pregnancy and the experience of 
pregnancy. It is not uncommon for a number of phenomena which are widespread in 
pregnancy to be attributed to hormones. Both physical symptoms such as sickness and 
backache and psychological symptoms such as mood swings and depression get attributed 
to hormones within medical discourses. 
It is evident that expectant fathers draw upon these kinds of discourses to give meaning to 
their position as supportive partners. In the following lengthy extracts men talked about 
hormonal scenarios. In these extracts women were positioned as irrational and prone to 
strange behaviour/mood swings. Men experience these changes in their partners as unusual 
and disconcerting but were generally able to account for them through reference to 
hormonal changes. In positioning their partners as emotional, irrational, even child like 
they took up the position of the rational independent subject who sought to control the 
strange situations their partners created and sort everything out. 
We just freaked this week. We had lots of things that we neededto do, 
some pretty major stuff like painting the hall and other rooms. So we 
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thought okay we'll do it because it's the last time we can get it done 
together. We basically tore the house apart it was such as mess, such a 
state and Nancy basically freaked because first of all she was really 
like' oh my god, oh my god, we have to get the decorating done'. Then 
after, that she got this massive cleaning urge thing that a few people 
have told us about that other women get. God I mean cats and hamsters 
do it don't they and basically the house was such a mess, plaster dust all 
over the kitchen and dining room, our bedroom, the whole place was a 
state and Nancy just got so upset and we argued massively and we just 
had to put the whole house back and clean the place because it was just 
too horrid. But it wasJunny because we had this real urge to do it. 
Prompt Rona: Can you explain these urges? 
Yeahfor me I think it was a case that we need to get it done as we won't 
be able to after and these things would just be left for another six 
months or whatever, but the impression I got was that Nancy was maybe 
being hormonally influenced because she was getting quite twitchy 
about it and really intense about getting it done. Then she just freaked 
and I had to sort it all out and put everything back again. (Justin) 
In the extract above Justin in recounting a story about decorating positioned his partner 
Nancy as being irrational and erratic in her behaviour. Although they both had a desire or 
6urge' to prepare the home for the baby he attributed Nancy's motives to uncontrollable 
hormonal influences but his own motives to more rational explanations of responding to 
time constraints. In the extract below Ben is talking about being supportive towards his 
partner Roz. The extract demonstrates that Ben thought that Roz's behaviour and concerns 
about her appearance were trivial and ungrounded. In the extract Roz is positioned as 
being hormonally influenced irrational and child like because she is 'just being silly'. It is 
clear her behaviour frustrated him but he tried hard to position himself in the narrative as 
being supportive. 
With all her hormones racing around at a hundred miles around her 
body, I mean sometimes she gets extremely down and I can be there. 
She is my wife. Sometimes there is nothing I can do to console her. She 
thinks at the moment she is fat and frumpy and all those things but no 
matter how much I try and say that you are pregnant and that you will 
lose the weight. I think she looks absolutely fabulous pregnant but I 
suppose most husbands would say that about their wives. Sometimes I 
get extremely frustrated you know when she gets upset about the fact 
that she can'tfit into clothes and stuff like this. Although she's pregnant 
she knows that she is being silly, although she probably doesn't think 
that she is being silly at the time but I do. Sometimes I get quite 
frustrated andjust come out and say. I tell her if she's being silly and 
shouldn't say these things but that's not being nasty it's just my 
frustrations coming out I suppose. Its just niggly little things but there 
are frustrations and its sometimes her attitude, not attitude but the 
things that she says about herself, putting herself down which annoys 
me really. But I just try and support her and say that she still looks 
fantastic Sometimes it doesn't work, sometimes I feel like I'm fighting 
against her and all her bloody hormones racing around her body but its 
not a problem really, I deal with it. (Ben) 
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Like Ben Will in the following extract also attributed some child like characteristics to his 
partner when discussing her hormonal mood swings. Again Will emerged by the end of the 
extract as the one who coped with the hormonal situaiion and described himself as a 
'reference back to the nonnal world'. 
I think the other thing is that she has gone through a lot of hormunal 
mood swings. There was one period where she actually became, well 
guess you could call it emotionally labile. I think it came to a head one 
weekend where we had a lot of children staying in the house and she 
tends to get very excited about things anyway which is great but I think 
she had just overdone it this time. She was about five months into the 
pregnancy and she hadjust completely overdone it. She got too excited 
about having all these children around and that evening she just 
completely. I mean she has PMT or whatever but she never experienced 
anything like this before. Her moods just started. She was crying and 
then I sort of would try to cheer her up and then she wouldfiip the other 
way and start laughing. It kind of got to the point where every thirty 
seconds she was switching from terrible tears to hysterical laughing and 
just saying 'I don't know what is going on'. I just had to deal with that 
but that was just, sort of a period of about five months when there was 
some major hormonal things going on and having to control that. But 
also having to do that over the phone cos I was working in London. Her 
being unhappy and weepy on the phone and having to just placate her 
over the phone and just calm her down because normally she is an 
incredibly stable and an emotionally competent person. So just dealing 
with those changes I think and also being the rational sort of rock or 
whatever. Actually reassuring her that that is not what she is normally 
like and that there is something strange happening and that is probably 
related to hormones, sort ofpregnancy hormones and that sort of thing. 
Just giving her a point of reference back to the normal world. (Will) 
These extracts indicate that men construct their partners behaviour and mood swings as 
slightly irrational and position themselves as a rational point of reference, attempting to 
give certain situations a normality which have been lost during the pregnancy. Given that 
men are used to understanding fluctuations in female mood and temperament through the 
discourse of PMT (demonstrated in Wills extract above) it is not surprising that in 
pregnancy hormonal discourses are drawn upon when trying to understand what is seen as 
irrational behaviour and mood swings. Like the scare scenario the hormonal scenario could 
be argued to be a narrative resource through which men present themselves as supportive 
partners and give meaning to their experiences of pregnancy. 
The Supportive Partner: Gender Differentiation And Female Embodiment 
In this section I will provide a further discussion on the supportive partner exploring men's 
possible motivations for presenting themselves as support partners and the implications of 
such a position. I will argue that positioning oneself as a supportive partner was central to 
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the production and maintenance of male subjectivity and enables the presentation of the 
male self and what Lewis (1986) called 'un-flapping masculinity'. The supportive partner 
could be argued to be the presentation of the humanist rational subject with the capacities to 
control his world and capable of autonomous thought and action. Many of the scholars 
working in the area of masculinities have noted such features to be important in the 
constructions of masculinities and qualities and capacities men must signify to be fully 
creditable as men (Seidler, 1991,1994,1997; Connell, 1995; Schwalbe & Wolkomir, 
2001). 
Several studies on men's experiences of pregnancy have noted that men hide their own 
anxieties during their partner's pregnancy. Lewis (1986) found that many of his 
interviewees presented themselves as sturdy oaks when talking about their responses to 
their wives moodiness and illness. He noted, "In order to be supportive most men become 
at least slightly detached.... Fathers adopting the sturdy oaks role feel they cannot express 
their own worries" (p. 52). He suggests that this role can lead to marital tensions and 
psychological anxiety. Lewis provides a critique of the sturdy oak by arguing that it makes 
men more susceptible to anxiety and fearfulness. Similarly writers such as Seidler (1994 & 
1997) have viewed the inexpressive aspects of masculinities damaging to men. 
Presenting oneself as having to suppress feelings and positioning their partners as 
emotional subjects could be interpreted as enabling men to occupy a powerful position of 
rationality and strength whilst positioning women as vulnerable and in need of care and a 
mechanism through which difference is re-produced. Presenting oneself as a supportive 
partner largely demanded that men remained emotionally detached. Through this identity 
men were attributed positive connotations which implied the superiority of masculinity, 
whilst negativ e connotations and the inferiority they implied become associated with 
pregnancy and femininity. Men have a vested interest in taking up such a position and as 
Hollway (1984) argued, "Men can support women who are subject to the unfortunate bane 
of feeling and thus men are superior.... this constitutes a substantial investment in taking up 
such a position recurrently in relations" (Hollway, 1984, p. 253). Sattel (1976) also 
examined the 'inexpressive male' concluding that emotional reticence by men was a 
control strategy. Concealing emotions masked men's own vulnerabilities and maintained a 
negotiating advantage in heterosexual relationships by implying readiness to leave a 
relationship if a partner demanded too much. 
The supportive partner is a gender differentiated subjectivity in that men tend to take up the 
subject position as givers of support and women take up an object position as in need of 
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support. Hollway (1984) in a discussion of the discourse of heterosexuality found that men 
attributed the job of 'doing the feelings' to women and the job of giving support to 
themselves. She argued that this process was important in the re-production of gender 
subjectivities. She noted in her research that by positioning themselves as stronger and 
taking responsibility men suppress their own feelings of vulnerability and project them onto 
their partners. This acted as a defence mechanism. Hollway suggested that by projecting 
their own feelings of weakness feelings of relative strength are reproduced in male subjects 
and men are able to take up a position of a rational supportive subject. In her analysis male 
interviewees were able to deflect their own negatively asciibed feelings through reading the 
other person as having greater needs, fears, and anxieties than their own. 
My interpretation of the antenatal narratives support Hollway's theory. The interview 
extracts illustrate expectant fathers in order to position themselves as the ones who give 
emotional support are obligated to present themselves as strong and less able to express 
feelings. They position their partners as vulnerable, emotional and in need of support. It 
was evident in the interview narratives that men in presenting themselves as the supportive 
partner reproduce gendered differentiation and a presentation of a masculine self. Three 
aspects of the narratives were highlighted as most significant in doing this, the construction 
of the pregnancy as sickness, scare scenarios and hormonal scenarios. All of these aspects 
are representations of discourses on pregnancy as irregular and pathological. There are 
important implications in presenting oneself as a supportive partner which go deeper than 
taking a back seat when it comes to practical work. Through their narratives many of the 
interviewees reproduced the meanings of women as embodied and emotional subjects 
whilst positioning themselves as autonomous and rational subjects. Women were 
constructed as less autonomous and dependent subjects because of their need for support, 
their child like persona, hormonal influences and debilitation through symptoms of illness 
caused by the pregnancy. The female body was constructed as vulnerable and the potential 
of something going wrong with the pregnancy and by implication the female body was ever 
present in the pregnancy narratives of expectant fathers. Men tended to draw upon a non- 
normative framework i. e. 'she's not normally like this', when talking about their partners 
and the pregnancy, which had the effect of positioning their pregnant partners as more 
vulnerable, dependent, emotional and bodily than usual. Pregnancy therefore appears to be 
a time when women are more likely to be positioned as disadvantaged and constituted as 
faulty and vulnerable bodies in ways which they may not be at other times. The narratives 
demonstrated that men draw upon humanist discourses at this time in order to achieve the 
presentation of masculine self in relation to the feminine other. 
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Feminists have discussed the negative implications of being considered embodied subjects 
(Grosz, 1994). Drawing on the feminist theories of Bordo (1993) and Grosz (1994) Lupton 
and Barclay (1997) argued that an: 
... embodied understanding of women is a source of much of the cultural 
negativity that surrounds women ... given the common conflation between 
rationality and bodily and emotional containment of the self, women 
have therefore been historically understood as less rational and less 
able to ascribe to the ideals of the autonomous body than have men. 
(p. 33) 
There was evidence in this research that through maintaining their own bodily and 
emotional containment, through the identity of the supportive partner, men were 
reproducing boundaries between themselves and their pregnant partners and reproducing 
gendered differentiated social identities and social relations. The social identities produced 
in the men's narratives represent stereotypical and archetypical gendered characteristics for 
men and women and gendered social relations/power relations become re-produced as a 
result. 
Conclusion 
If men's accounts of their involvement during their partners pregnancy were taken at face 
value then we would have a representation of men fulfilling a functional role in which they, 
as a response to the pregnancy and all that it involves, help their partners out a bit more, try 
to be a bit more understanding and responsive to her needs. If however we consider the 
supportive partner as one of the dominant identities in the narratives and the socio-cultural 
context that shapes such identities then it becomes something more than a role men are 
socially obligated to perform. In this study I have sought to consider that presenting 
oneself as a supportive partner is not purely about a functional role in which men do a bit 
more shopping or act as a shoulder to cry on. I would argue that it is an identity through 
which men are able to position themselves/get positioned as men and as masculine and 
reproduce certain social relationships that are gender differentiated. Identifying oneself as 
a supportive partner at first glance represents expectant fathers as secondary and 
subordinate to their partners (and by implication detached from pregnancy and the events 
which surround it) because the identity as a supportive partner is realised in certain 
language and with reference to helping out, backing up and putting up with. But if we look 
a little closer the identity also allows men to position themselves as strong and in control of 
their emotions and also in control of their partners. It is a social location through which 
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gender finds expression and gender difference is made meaningful. The extracts used in 
the chapter highlighted how men construct the pregnant female as vulnerable, emotional 
and in so doing become situated as rational, autonomous and strong. They consider their 
partners to be dependent and needy and present themselves as managing and controlling 
certain situations that arise during the pregnancy. Men present themselves as dependable 
and responsible, women immature and childlike. 
Although support by very definition implies a subordinate part for men during pregnancy 
(it is this subordinate position which is often taken for granted in contemporary debates on 
men's relationship to pregnancy), the supportive partner is taken up in the narratives in a 
way which reinforces their status as men and maintains a powerful position vis a vis their 
partners. It reproduces and justifies a secondary part for men to play in relation to domestic 
labour but a primary and pron-iinent status in managing and taking charge. Being a 
supportive partner has in the past been presented and theorised as a significant role for men 
during pregnancy and a way for men to become involved during pregnancy. As this 
chapter has demonstrated it can also be considered as a resource which men draw upon in 
the production and maintenance of masculine subjectivities and their presentation of the 
self. The identity of the supportive partner is mostly constructed in relation to discourses 
on pregnancy, which positions the female as vulnerable and nonconforming, prone to 
physical and mental health risks. It could be argued that medicine has had a powerful hand 
in creating and maintaining this discourse and expectant fathers are re-producing it in their 
narratives and the meanings they invest in pregnancy. In Chapter Three it was noted how 
medical/midwifery discourses on expectant fathers have reinforced their social status and 
relationship to pregnancy as one of support. The narratives reveal that professional and 
expert discourses are not passively take up but are reinterpreted as men attempt to make 
sense of their experiences and signify possession of an essentially gendered self, which 
makes expectant fathers placement in relation to pregnancy appear only right and proper. 
The supportive partner has also to be considered as a social position through which 
gendered relations are reproduced and men's social positions within heterosexual 
relationships finds meaning. 
Through a discussion of men's narratives of support in pregnancy this chapter has explored 
the construction of the masculine self through the social position of the supportive partner. 
It is however also important to note that the desire to signify the masculine self through 
concepts of rationality, control and autonomy were possibly exaggerated in the narratives 
and when giving accounts of their experiences. On a few occasions the narrative revealed 
that men felt anxious, fearful and vulnerable during their partner's pregnancies but arguably 
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discourses of support, with an emphasis upon the unflappable male, give men little roorn to 
fully articulate these experiences. It is evident that men are either more comfortable or 
more able to locate themselves and their experiences in discourse which exaggerate 
rationality, control and autonomy, than threaten their sense of a masculine self through the 
narratives of emotions and irrationality. 
In this chapter I have focused on the ways in which men sought to position themselves as 
different from their pregnant partners and how difference enabled them to become included 
in the events and processes of gestation. Difference was not the only way in which men 
constructed a narrative of inclusion in pregnancy however. Men also positioned themselves 
as complementary and considered pregnancy as a shared experience for couples. The 
complementarities of men and women in the antenatal narratives will be developed in the 
following chapter when I consider a second dominant social location for expectant fathers, 
that of the pregnancy collaborator. 
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CHAPTER EIGHT 
The Pregnancy Collaborator: Discourses Of Teamwork And 
Symmetty In Men's Antenatal Narratives 
Introduction 
In Chapter Seven the ways in which men sought to present themselves as different from 
their partners during pregnancy was highlighted. The discourse of support discussed in the 
chapter required men to position themselves as disparate from their partners and this often 
involved the reproduction of gender differentiated subject positions and social relations. It 
was argued that presenting oneself as a supportive partner was a significant identity through 
which men's involvement in pregnancy could be articulated and made meaningful, a 
resource for the masculine self and the reproduction of heterosexual relations. The 
antenatal narratives revealed a second social position through which men became 
positioned as involved in the pregnancy, the pregnancy collaborator. The pregnancy 
collaborator provided men with an alternative understanding of their social relationships 
and an alternative framework through which to conduct and make sense of their everyday 
lives. 
Several studies have noted that expectant fathers consider the antenatal period as a time 
when they can get close to their partners and try to share in their partner's pregnancy (May, 
1984; Lewis, 1986; Draper, 2000,2003a, 2003b). As was discussed in Chapter Four in 
previous research the identification with ones partner's pregnancy was considered 
abnormal and even pathological. The concept of 'womb envy' was often used to refer to 
men who over identified with their partners pregnancy and displayed undesirable 
attachments and inappropriate psychological attitudes during the antenatal period. Feminist 
authors have also cfitiqued the development of the shared pregnancy experience viewing it 
as an assertion of men's rights and control over women's reproductive experiences (Pollock 
& Sutton, 1985). Others have considered such inclinations as insignificant, just a fashion 
fad and part of the new man media-culture (Heiney, 1986; Eagle, 1988). Many authors 
however have argued that the inclination of men to share the pregnancy should be viewed 
as a normative and desirable development, leading to greater marital satisfaction and the 
facilitation of involved fatherhood identities and practices (May, 1984; Lewis, 1986; 
Fathers Direct, 1999,2001). Men's aspirations to be involved in pregnancy and childbirth 
have been attributed to changing cultural expectations regarding masculinity and 
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appropriate male behaviour (Pleck, 1987). Pleck (1987) associated such a development 
with the image of the 'new father', a cultural counterpart to the detached breadwinner, who 
desired greater involvement in domestic matters and childcare. Draper (2003b) in a study 
of men's involvement in pregnancy and childbirth also noted the desire of men to 
participate in pregnancy but agued that rather than reinforcing ideals of masculinity such 
involvement often challenged men's sense of manhood and threatened hegemonic 
masculinities. She argued that this was because during pregnancy and childbirth men 
become repositioned as vulnerable and marginal as a result of not being able to experience 
pregnant embodiment and having no direct somatic experience of pregnancy: 
... whilst contemporary expectant fathers aspire to involvement in 
pregnancy and birth, they are also challenged by the resulting close 
proximity to the leaky female body. There is therefore a paradoxical 
shift or inversion here, where woman is seen to be strong and man to be 
disempowered and weak, as pregnancy, birth and breastfeeding present 
challengesfor male embodiment. (Draper, 2003b, p. 750) 
In this chapter I deconstruct the discourse of sharing and collaboration in the men's 
antenatal narratives. In the chapter I use the concept of the pregnancy collaborator to refer 
to men's social positions as sharing partners and pregnancy as a shared experience, as 
teamwork, as togetherness. In many instances the men in this study positioned pregnancy 
as something that the couple were involved in together, a joint venture and a shared 
responsibility. Although the narrative on collaboration often co-existed simultaneously 
with the narrative on support the social location of pregnancy collaborator differs from the 
location of the supportive partner. It was a more pro-active status in which men became 
positioned as similarly involved. This narrative emphasised symmetry in the couple's 
relationship and sharing the pregnancy experience through the concepts of partnership, 
teamwork, joint responsibility, equity and fairness. 
I don't think man's responsibility ends at making the women pregnant 
for one thing. I am keen on being involved in all aspects. Really 
sharing it. (Ray) 
Intellectually there is this idea that I'm not as physically in touch with it 
as she is but I haven't actually felt that, or you know, I've been open to 
the idea that I might have felt left out. But it really feels like it's 
something that we are both going through together, a joint venture, very 
much so. (Bob) 
She is my wife and we are in a partnership and that how I look at it. We 
go through it together that's very important. (Ben, second timefather) 
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The following discussion demonstrates how presenting oneself as a pregnancy collaborator 
was a social position through which men negotiated their relationship to their partners, a 
resource drawn upon to position themselves as part of a companionate relationship, re- 
producing ideals regarding the union of marriage/heterosexual relations and new 
progressive forms of masculinity. The discourses drawn upon to facilitate this identity 
were discourses regarding gender equality and marital/heterosexual symmetry as well as 
ideals regarding the alliance of pregnancy. Pregnancy became invested with meanings 
relating to the nature and quality of the couples relationship. Sharing the pregnancy 
represented a public statement of being together and the presentation of a united front. 
Unlike being a supportive partner, which was a social position that implied and constructed 
difference in the experiences of men and women, being a pregnancy collaborator implied 
and attempted to create symmetry and alliance in the experience. Like Draper (2003a, 
2003b) I found that for many men sharing the pregnancy experience was sometimes 
difficult to achieve. Despite constructing the pregnancy and foetus as something to be 
shared men's narrative revealed the primacy of pregnancy as an embodied experience for 
women and an experience which was considered to be more authentic for their partners. It 
was evident that discourses on the symmetry of the conjugal/heterosexual bond and the 
importance of men sharing in the pregnancy experience did not sit well with the ideals of 
pregnancy as a physical and embodied experience for women. The two were not easily 
reconciled in the narratives. Attempting to reconcile two dominant discourses, one on 
contemporary heterosexual relations and the other on pregnancy as an embodied and 
biological experience, presented men with difficulties and tensions in the presentation of 
the self as a pregnancy collaborator. 
Sharing the experience of pregnancy was mainly discussed in relation to attending services 
and childbirth classes together and sharing the physical aspects of the pregnancy. Reading 
literature together, planning the birth and preparing the home were also mentioned as ways 
in which the pregnancy could be shared. The discussion in this chapter will focus on men's 
participation in classes and the ways in which men felt they shared the physical aspects of 
the pregnancy. I considered these to be the most significant aspects of the men's narratives 
on being a pregnancy collaborator. Compared to men's positions as supportive partners, 
discussed in the previous chapter, in exploring their positions as pregnancy collaborators a 
more developed picture of men's involvement in pregnancy at a behavioural level is 
evident. It also appeared that this position acted as a resource for men to articulate their 
own emotional responses to the pregnancy and impending fatherhood because of its 
association with what were considered new and progressive ideals regarding men in the 
family and acceptable masculine behaviours. The position as a supportive partner largely 
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demanded men display traditional and stereotypical forms of masculinity like the sturdy 
oak, presenting themselves as autonomous, rational, strong and editing out their feelings. 
Arguably the identities discussed in this chapter enable men to present themselves as more 
emotionally expressive, empathetic, concerned with egalitarian social relations and new 
forms of sensitive masculinity (new man). 
Being Together, Leaming Together: Attending Childbirth Classes 
In constructing the pregnancy as a joint venture men talked about their use of maternity 
services especially childbirth education programmes. Approximately two-thirds of the 
interviewees reported having attended childbirth preparation classes with their partners 
(during the current pregnancy). The classes, also known in the UK as parentcraft classes, 
were held at local National Health Service (NHS) clinics and taught by midwives, health 
visitors and physiotherapists. The non-attendees included (a) the second time fathers who 
had attended clagses during the first pregnancy and who felt attending for a second time 
was unnecessary (b) one man who reported being asked not to attend by the midwife who 
preferred mother only groups and (c) three men whose partners' had chosen not to attend. 
Six of the men were also attending extra classes with their partners organised by the 
National Childbirth Trust (NCT) and one man had attended a programme of classes 
specifically for multiple-births. Attendance at the NHS classes was reported as fairly 
sporadic. Paid work commitments were discussed as the main reason men had difficulty 
attending some of these classes which were mainly held during the day. Access to NCT 
classes was made easier for the men who attended as they were held in the evenings. 
Childbirth classes: a public statement of being a couple 
For many men attending classes facilitated feelings of involvement in the pregnancy and 
the identification of pregnancy as something to be shared. Men talked about the 
importance of going to the classes as a couple, getting the same information and sharing the 
experience. Going to classes as a couple and learning about things together was considered 
important. 
We go to the classes together and that's important because we are both 
learning about it together and that's one of the nice things. (Bob) 
We have been going to the NCT classes and we have also been going 
together to parentcraft run by the local team of midwives. We are doing 
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those together and its crucial for me because I want to be as fully 
informed andfully involved. We are in this thing together and I want to 
be as knowledgeable and informed as I can be and as supportive as I 
can be. I want to be part of the process and the more informed I am the 
more I willfeel part of it. (Stephen) 
I felt it was important for me to go along to be among people who are 
all going through it. There are certain aspects where the men couldn't 
really be included and it was only really the last couple of classes where 
men could be more directly involved, talking about helping during 
labour. But I still found them useful, to know what was going on with 
Sally. Anything that is happening with Sally I'd like to know what's 
happening, to see if there is anything I can do, just to share it with her. 
I wouldn't be one of those men, I mean I wouldn't expect Sally to go and 
do it all on her own, we're in it together. (Josh) 
Yes its important to attend classes and antenatal things because I mean 
Mary is very good at relaying information and explaining things about it 
but I think it is just being part of it and being there with Mary that's 
important. It's our baby that we've brought into the world together and 
we should do things together. (Peter, second timefather) 
These extracts suggest that men seek knowledge in order to get closer to the pregnancy 
experience and childbirth education programmes are experienced as a resource through 
which the pregnancy can be considered as a joint venture. 
As noted in other studies (Lewis, 1986; Singh & Newburn 2000, Kearney et al, 2000) 
receiving information about pregnancy, birth and the post-natal care of mother and infant 
were cited as an important reason for attending education classes by most of the men who 
reported attending classes in this study. During the interviews many of the men 
demonstrated their medical knowledge of pregnancy and birth, which was most evident by 
their use of medical terminology rather than a use of lay terms. Men thought that classes 
were helping them to develop an effective role during labour and the education would 
enabled them to help their partners in labour and the early postnatal period. 
There have been some good classes about caring for the baby when it 
gets home. What I don't want to do is let Charlotte get on with it, sit 
back, I wanted to be involved, care for the baby but you need to know 
officially as much as you can now so you are prepared and can do your 
bit. (Lee) 
Yeah it was important for me to get involved, going with Paula to 
appointments and things. I have been taking time off work to take her 
and pick her up, yeah its not just under duress or anything it was that I 
wanted to go ... I 
know I have learned a lot and I think it will help me in 
the future, with the birth and after. (Luke) 
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If I hadn't gone to the classes I wouldn't have a clue, I wouldn't know 
about the different stages of childbirth and what might happen. Yes 
without that I would be totally in the dark ... You have got to be armed 
with some knowledge as it would be very difficult for me and for Betty 
as well. (Will) 
As was discussed in the literature chapter, since the 1990s there has been a growing critique 
that suggests that expectant fathers feel ignored, ill informed and unsupported by health 
care professionals (Barbour, 1990; BBC, 1999). The majority of men in this study did not 
overtly state feeling excluded or left out during the discussions in classes and felt that their 
attendance was generally well received by the midwives and encouraged (only one man 
reported being discouraged by the midwife). The timing of the appointments was generally 
not presented as a cause for concern either. There was evidence that many of the men did 
feel some ambivalence about the classes however and did not feel totally integrated in 
classes. The content of the classes and the female forum had the effect of making some 
men feel on the periphery. 
There is an expectation that and quite right expectation oil my part that 
I am going, that I shall be there (reference to classes) and that you 
should, you feel the responsibility and share the responsibility, but I 
don't think there was always a sense of inclusion, including you in 
discussions and things which perhaps should go with it to some degree 
ifyou are expected to do those things. (Ray) 
Some men thought that the classes provided little relevant information for expectant 
fathers. The information given was either considered common sense or that there was too 
much emphasis on feelings and not enough practical information. 
I'd rather just be told the facts and experience the other side of things. 
The NCT classes I hated them, they tended to try and go more into 
exploring how you feel about things and that side of things. Carrieand 
I have a very open relationship we talk about things so when the teacher 
said 'talk to you partners about this' we thought we don't need to come 
here to do that. (Bob) 
Yes I went to about half of the classes. They made me think as much as 
anything else. They seemed common sense as much as anything. Its not 
that I haven't really learnt anything fiom them as in facts that I didn't 
already know but it is getting into thinking more. (Phil) 
Many men felt the content of the classes were more relevant for their partners. 
I don't think that they have come up with anything that has been a 
complete shock to me, just confirming the things that I already know. Its 
useful going to them but I don't think I have gained anything extra from 
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going to them. They just confirm the things that I have already read 
about really. Useful to reinforce knowledge but not essential, notfor me 
anyway. (Ray) 
I wouldn't say that I have been left out but thefocus is on Charlotte and 
that's where it should be. (Lee) 
I don't think they are necessarily aimed at fathers the man can be there 
if he likes which is not a bad thing but I think its more importantfor the 
mother to know certain things because it's a physical thing for her. I 
don't feel left out because I understand it is not particularly for the 
father anyway. (Pete) 
Generally the men in this study did not see their peripheral status in classes as a problem 
and thought it was appropriate for men to take a back seat. Men tended to feel that the 
focus in the antenatal period on their partners was important and that respect was given to 
the primacy of their partner's experiences over their own within antenatal forums. The 
embodied meanings of pregnancy and the association of pregnancy and birth as biological 
processes reinforce the segregation of men and women's experiences at this time. Despite 
men talking about the antenatal classes as something they could share they were largely 
represented in the narratives as having more relevance for their partners and marking the 
differences in the pregnancy experience between men and women. The narratives on men's 
participation in classes revealed tensions and contradictions in the discourse of pregnancy 
collaboration because the idea of sharing through classes and the suggestion that classes 
were more relevant to their partners. In the narratives parentcraft classes were not only 
represented as a time to share but also represented as reinforcing men's different and 
peripheral status. This finding supports the suggestions of Draper (2003b) regarding men's 
marginalisation during pregnancy because of the embodied and biological nature of 
pregnancy and the privileging of somatic experiences of pregnancy within contemporary 
transitions to parenthood. My findings suggest that classes appeared to act as a forum for 
re-producing and reinforcing the understandings of the biological and embodied nature of 
pregnancy and in classes men tended to accept the secondary nature of their own 
experiences, privileging their partners experience and knowledge/education requirements. 
Despite men reporting being invited to attend classes and feeling that they were encouraged 
to participate by health care practitioners, feelings of marginalisation may be inevitable 
within this type of forum, which reinforced discourses regarding the embodied nature of 
pregnancy. 
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Sharing The Physicalijy Of PregnaM 
As the pregnancy progressed men could share in the physicality of the pregnancy and as the 
antenatal interviews were conducted in the last trimester of pregnancy this was apparent in 
many of the men's narratives. Before discussing the obvious ways in which men 
experienced the physical nature of pregnancy, which I refer to as sharing the bump, such as 
hearing the foetal heart, seeing the child on ultrasound scan and feeling/seeing foetal 
movement, I will consider the more unusual ways that men felt they shared the physicality 
of the pregnancy. 
Sharing the symptoms of pregnancy/sharing the sick role 
Sharing the experience of pregnancy relied less on men positioning themselves as different 
from their partners and more on them placing emphasis on symmetry within the 
relationship. Situations similar to those discussed in Chapter Seven which were used to 
denote difference sometimes became re-defined in the narratives when associated with 
pregnancy as collaboration. For example a few men interpreted pregnancy symptoms and 
sickness as experiences to be shared rather than used to illustrate difference. In the 
following quotes Ray, Luke and Nick, draw on the discourse of collaboration when talking 
about their partner's pregnancy symptoms. Rather than discussing these as something, 
which separates them they position themselves as identifying with the experiences and 
feeling empathy. 
I really want to be involved and be close to Marie and experience all her 
problems that she has had with being uncomfortable and having wind 
and heartburn and feeling sick. I feel very involved and I have been 
feeling upsetfor her. (Ray) 
Being there for Paula has been important sharing the ups and downs 
and listening to her and trying to understand, you know the lows the 
anxieties how she is feeling, trying to make head and tail of it. I've been 
there, trying to experience as much as I can. (Luke) 
Ann is tired now she's carrying around an extra 8 or 10 pounds baby 
weight, it's probably an extra stone and halffor somebody to take off. I 
don't think a lot of people understand, think it's only a baby. I certainly 
appreciated it. Ann will often say to me 'it's your turn now, you take him 
for a while (referring to the bump), give me a break, give my legs and 
back a rest' and if I could I would. Its hard but we go through it 
together. (Nick) 
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A couple of the men also talked about having experienced physical and emotional 
symptoms or sympathy pregnancy symptoms that could be interpreted as an attempt to 
create some symmetry in the experience. These were mainly noted to be an increased 
appetite and general aches and pains. 
Yes I do feel very empathetic in fact, if that's the right word and Ifeel I 
am eating more than normal but I haven't put on weight but I am sure 
that's nervous energy. (Bob) 
I am sure I had some phantom symptoms though. I became very 
emotional, and that became almost tangible... I am not particularly 
macho but I don't cry a lot and I went through a period where I was 
doing that and things were really touching me deeply and that was 
pretty strange but I think that brought us closer together if anything. 
(Martin) 
Oh sometimes I really feel for her and its weird cos when she's really 
bad I feel crap as well, not just for her but physically in myself, 
headaches and stomach aches. Its hard to explain kind of coming out in 
sympathy I guess or probably because it has taken its toll on me to 
(referring to the pregnancy) and that's got to come out somehow in the 
end. (Jim) 
As noted in Chapter Four the reporting of unusual symptoms in the father during pregnancy 
has been found on several occasions but its significance in the literature varies. There has 
been some suggestion that it is nothing more than the reports of neurotic individuals. For 
some authors the symptoms represent a form of 'couvades syndrome' or 'sympathetic 
pregnancy' and acts as a way in which men can participate more fully in the birth cycle 
(Heggenhougen, 1980; Helman, 2000). Lewis (1986) found a small number of men in his 
study reported what he termed 'neurotic symptoms' which ranged from mild symptoms 
such as abdominal pain to a complete nervous breakdown. Lewis argued that these could 
be explained as a reaction to the stress men feel especially late into the pregnancy and 
anxieties regarding the well-being of the mother and child. He suggests that men 
experience a conflict between their psychological involvement in an experience, which men 
attempt to share, and the very nature of the experience, which cannot be shared in the way 
ideals, about couples state. He notes that women because they have a physical reminder of 
the pregnancy are more able to show their fears but men have few outlets for their 
emotional responses to pregnancy. 
The extracts above do suggest that in reporting physical symptoms and changes in their 
health during pregnancy expectant fathers express empathy for the mother and 
identification with the pregnancy. It therefore could be argued to represent an unconscious 
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psychological desire by men to 'couver' or 'brood'. Lewis's (1986) explanation of the 
symptoms as a reaction to very real dangers is persuasive as it attempts to understand men's 
reactions to pregnancy within a more normative framework than those who suggest it 
represents an unconscious form of couvades syndrome. Both theories rely on 
psychological frameworks of interpretation which could be questioned. Rather than being 
understood within a psychological framework it could alternatively be viewed as a 
discourse which men draw upon in order to position themselves as sharing the physical 
nature of the pregnancy also. Sharing the physical nature of the pregnancy was important 
for many of the men in this study in order to present themselves as a pregnancy 
collaborator. Only a few reported sympathetic pregnancies however indicating that it is not 
a common discourse used by men and that many men possibly seek to distance themselves 
from associations with pathology and illness. In the following discussion I will consider 
the more common and normative ways men attempted to share in the physicality of the 
pregnancy. 
Sharing the bump: reality boosts 
It was evident in the antenatal narratives that men seek to share the experience of 
pregnancy and this is often achieved by reference to interacting with the pregnancy on a 
physical level. Men wished to engage in the whole sensory process that is pregnancy 
(seeing, hearing and touching) and in the practice reported feeling close to their partners as 
well as their unborn children. 
Ultrasound Scans 
As noted in the previous chapter attending the scan was significant but in previous 
discussion the significance was associated with being a supportive partner. Scans are also 
significant to men because they represent a window on the womb and enable the foetus to 
be experienced as more real and relevant to men (Draper, 2002,2003a). There has been 
quite a lot of discussion by other researchers with regards to the ultrasound scan and many 
have argued thatthey are especially significant to men because they enable the baby to 
become real to them and assist them in forging their fatherhood identities (May, 1982; 
Barbour, 1990; Kearney et al, 2000; Draper, 2002). The baby becoming real to men 
through its visualisation was evident in my interviews and all but one of the interviewees 
experienced the scan as a pinnacle moment and an exciting and positive event. 
I've been to one scan and that was really good. It was interesting. It 
was very, it made a real difference to me not just knowing the fact of it 
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but just actually knowing that there was a baby in there because I can 
see that she's getting bigger and bigger and I know she's pregnant but I 
can't really. Its kind of hard to kind of really believe it almost but then 
you see it on the scan and that really kind of brought it home to me, that 
was really good. (Justin) 
Seeing the baby on the scan was just brilliant. I was going 'oh look' 
and all that kind of stuff and it was brilliant, it was really exciting, it's 
was a brand new experience for me just to see him, yeah great. (Betz) 
I was more excited than she was, I mean she's been to couple of scans 
before with friends so she's experienced it, you know, had seen a baby 
but I had never ever experienced anything like this and when he or she 
popped up on the screen, to see the shape and everything I actually 
jumped up out of my seat, couldn't believe it, it wasfantastic. (Alex) 
The first scan was generally reported to have the greatest 'wow factor' which appeared to 
diminish the more scans witnessed. Because of this second time fathers were a little less 
enthused about their scan experiences. 
In thefirst pregnancy with Harry the scan wasfantastic. I was going' oh 
look' and all this kind of stuff and it was brilliant. It was really exciting 
and when she was scanned with this baby again it was nice to see but I 
wasn't as excited as with the first one because its not a brand new 
experience so the feelings are different not quite so exciting. (Ben, 
second time father) 
Many of the men had been told the sex of the child as a result of the scan. Knowing the 
baby's sex was considered important by men because again it represented a reality boost in 
that the child could be referred to as 'he' or 'she' and given a name prior to the birth. 
I was really keen to find out its sex so that I couldfeel a sort of a closer 
sort of relationship to it knowing that it was a boy or a girl. Not that it 
matters one way or the other but just so you can effectively give it a 
name early on so that it becomes real, a real person earlier on. (Martin) 
Scans also represented proof to men that everything was all right with the pregnancy and 
acted as an affirmation of the normality of the pregnancy. 'Proof' was considered more 
important to older fathers and in cases where there had been previous indications that there 
might be cause for concern i. e. abnormal blood tests, hereditary abnormalities. 
Other physical aspects of paoancy to share 
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Being there at the start and knowing about the pregnancy before anyone else was 
considered important by many of the men. It appeared that in nearly all cases the men in 
this study were the first to bear witness to the pregnancy confirmation test or to be notified 
by their partners. Feeling and witnessing foetal movement were also considered 
significant, as was hearing the foetal heart. 
I know Rose has been pregnant right from the word go and you spend a 
lot of time together and I've been able to feel the baby moving right 
from the word go and I have heard its heart at the clinics. I've got my 
own heart monitor (reference to a machine which gives audible sound to 
the foetal heart) and I have been desperately trying to do it but it won't 
pick upfor some reason. (Tom) 
I don't know when it really started to feel real I guess when it started 
moving and I think the sort of building a relationship really was when I 
felt itfirst sort offlutter in Julia's womb. Thinking 'gosh this thing'and 
then Julia sort offelt that it was responding to me putting my hands oil 
her stomach. Now you can literally see a heel come our or a bit of ann 
and that to me is like practically holding it, it is just like it is under a 
blanket in her stomach really and then suddenly an arm sticks out and it 
responds to my hand or gives me a good thump, a kick on your palm. 
It's amazing and you see a bit of its character there and Ifeel very close 
to it now. (Martin) 
Feeling the baby kicking against my back in the night, because it's been 
a fairly active baby and the sort of booting has been fairly dramatic and 
that's brought it very much to life. Just seeing the movements and 
everything, being aware of its sleep wake cycles and the fact that it is 
living a life in there, its got a routine already. Yes that's brought it to 
life. Andfrom that you get a sort of, build up some sort of idea about 
the personality in your head from the fact that it is so lively in there. 
It's not going to be a placid baby. A bit of a live wire. (Will) 
As noted in the previous discussion of scans the evidence of the physical presence of the 
child is seen as slightly less exciting for the second time fathers. 
Thefirst time round it was exciting and you are daily holding her tummy 
and that sort of thing, but I don't do that any more. (Derek, third time 
father) 
Like the accounts of the scans the men's accounts of foetal, movement and hearing the heart 
are experienced as important in feeling close to the foetus in a way which they often felt 
women could take for granted. If anything feeling movement was constructed as more 
significant in the narrative than the scans were. Feeling the child and having some palpable 
contact with the child could explain this. Also feeling the foetal movements was something 
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men could have regular access to as opposed to the scans and a way of sharing the 
pregnancy experience on a daily basis. 
Monitoring foetal movement, heart rate and the visualisation of the foetus through 
ultrasound scanning have developed with the medicalisation of pregnancy and childbirth 
and used to monitor abnormalities in pregnancy (Oakley, 1984). There was some evidence 
that men also see these aspects of the pregnancy as proof of the well-being of the child but 
they also have non-medical meanings and significances for men. In providing a window on 
the womb and auditory access to the foetus for the medical profession an access for 
expectant fathers has also been facilitated. Men consider access to the whole sensory 
experience as significant and in this study constructed it as a way in which they shared in 
the pregnancy experience. Exploring the antenatal narratives of men highlight how close 
encounters with the physicality of pregnancy could leave men with a sense of inclusion in 
the pregnancy experience and a way of feeling close to their child. The child became a 
reality not only because it had a physical presence but also for several of the interviewees, 
seeing, hearing and feeling the child precipitated supposition about the future personalities 
and characteristics of the child. It could also be argued that sharing the physical nature of 
the pregnancy through scans and other methods and being party to biological events, which 
mark out the transition of the pregnancy, allowed the foetus to become individualised and 
separate from the mother. Men could transcend the boundaries of the female body and 
have first hand experience of the child. The great excitement and passionate feelings these 
encounters engendered in the interviewees highlights that they are significant and I would 
suggest their significance is related to the breaking down of bodily boundaries and 
experiencing the foetus as separate from the mother. They act as moments when men too 
could share in a little bit of the privileged embodied knowledge that pregnant women are 
seen to have. 
It is evident that men attempt to share the pregnancy experience through its bodily 
expression and physicality. There was evidence in the narratives that it was the corporeal 
nature of the pregnancy that also made it difficult for men to share the experience and was 
constructed in the narrative as an impediment to pregnancy being truly a joint venture 
(Draper, 2003b). The physical nature of pregnancy as facilitating men's involvement but 
also acting as an obstacle to men's involvement was apparent within the narratives of most 
men. 
Generally there isn't much you can do. You just have to get on with it 
really, help her out and try and do a bit more around the house and get 
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the nursery decorated and stuff buts it's just a natural thing that going 
on inside her so you have got to let her get on with it really. (Oliver) 
Well obviously I am involved but there is not a lot that I can physically 
do to be honest, it's not really down to me. It's difficult to really 
describe to be honest. I mean I am involved but not involved in a 
physical way. I can't do anything. I just sort of look after her if she 
needs anything andjust do the man thing. My lifestyle hasn't changed 
as much as it has for Natalie she the one who's pregnant. The man is 
always going to be a certain distance before the child is born anyway 
because it's a very physical thing at the end of the day for the women 
and notfor the man. (Pete) 
At the moment I don't think it has fully dawned on me because I think 
it's in the safest place as it possibly could be at the moment. I think it is 
difficult to feel like I am totally sharing it at the moment it is just in 
Julia. So itjust in a very safe place all the time. (Martin) 
A couple of the men stated that they thought the ability of women to conceive and carry a 
child was an empowering experience for women, reproducing a discourses about women's 
natural reproductive supremacy and the power of mother-nature. However many of the 
narratives revealed that pregnancy is seen by men as an uncomfortable and unpleasant 
experience and something they are glad they do not have to go through. As was discussed 
in the last chapter pregnancy is also associated with dysfunction and pathology by men and 
if anything a dis-empowering experience for women. 
Discussion Of The Pregnangy Collaborator 
Through the discussion above and the interview extracts it is clear that sharing the 
pregnancy was important for men and being a pregnancy collaborator was a significant 
social position for men during their partners pregnancy. It was demonstrated that the 
physical nature of the pregnancy and the social/medical events which surround it provided 
men with a number of opportunities to articulate this identity and position themselves in the 
narratives as such. It was discussed how these two aspects are also experienced with some 
ambivalence however and were sometimes represented in the narratives as reinforcing the 
peripheral status of men during pregnancy. There is little doubt that the pregnancy 
collaborator is a social position through which men can present themselves as being close 
to their partners, to their unborn children and as being significantly involved in the 
pregnancy. But why do men seek such closeness through pregnancy? Why are pregnancy 
and the antenatal period invested with such meanings? 
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One possible motive for positioning oneself as a pregnancy collaborator was evident in the 
narratives and related to men's anxieties about the nature of their relationships with their 
partners and the conjugal bond. Lewis (1986) argued: 
Pregnancyfor married couples is not simply a series of events whe, -eby 
women are processed through educational and clinical procedures. It is 
a time when couples perceive great changes in their social and marital 
relationships. The most central of these stemsfrom the ideal of marital 
symmetry. (Lewis, 1986, p. 43) 
He argued that men saw pregnancy as an opportunity to get close to their partners and 
closeness was associated with reports of increased marital satisfaction. This was largely 
dependent on whether the pregnancy was planned and he also cited social class as a factor. 
Unlike much research into men's experiences of pregnancy my aim in this study has not 
been to explore the levels of marital satisfaction reported by expectant fathers but feeling 
close to one's partner was viewed as important to many of my interviewees. Rather than 
viewing feeling close to one's partner being an incidental result of sharing the pregnancy 
and men's increased sensitivity towards their partners needs the desire to share the 
pregnancy by men could be seen to be motivated by a desire to remain close. 
When referring to the importance of sharing the pregnancy some men revealed that they 
thought that the child could have a potential adverse effect on their relationship with their 
partners and that pregnancy could be a potential time of separation. 
One of the most useful things for us to work together. I have totally 
made of it whatever I can to know everything about the pregnancy early 
on so we can make decisions together. Its been really important that we 
work together otherwise it could really separate us. I think we have 
been quite aware of that a bit as well and that its not just about having a 
baby, its about the baby but its also about that we need to carry our 
relationship on through it as well. We need to work together otherwise 
we willfeel distant in our relationship. (Justin) 
Some friends of ours starting having children about eight or nine years 
ago and really the children just took over their lives completely and they 
didn't seem to have a life, any life apart from the kids which might be 
fine for them but its not my idea of what we want. We want to by and 
large do everything that we have done before. (Harry) 
My mum said to me that dad never had a lot to do with the pregnancy 
like if I was having a particularly rampant night kicking and swishing 
around in my mum my dad would not sleep in the same bed as her. My 
mum and dad are now divorced. My mum told me about her experience 
with my dad and him not being involved she said she felt incredibly 
lonely and it didn't feel like her and dad were having a baby together 
shefelt like she was having the baby and dad wasn't involved at all. So 
because of that I have made an effort, well not an effort but to get 
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involved. Like if we are sat on the sofa together I will keep my hands on 
her belly all night andjeel every kick, we share every little thing. (Alex) 
I think for Mary having Andrew (referring to their first child) was a 
massive change to her life and I don't think at the time that I really 
appreciated just how much a change it was and how difficult it was for 
her, it took me a while to change my lifestyle and my ways and that 
caused a lot offriction and heartache so this Iiine round if I can make 
life easier for her, then that will be a good thing, because if she is 
having a hard time its not going to help the relationship. (Peter, Second 
timefather) 
Some men feared falling into traditional gender roles of nurturing mother-detached father. 
I worry about falling into that whole sexual stereotype thing, like wife 
sitting at home with the baby and the guy going out and getting drunk 
and watching football and all that sort of thing. During the pregnancy 
we have tried hard to go out and do things together and I just want to 
hopefully be able to take the child with us because so many people that 
we know go out without each other when they go out because it is so 
difficult to get babysitters. I just see those things as quite negative from 
a relationship point of view. I think we are both conscious that we want 
to do things together ifpossible. We have become much more conscious 
of that now because you can relate to it all much more, its more acute. 
(Martin) 
Since she finished work and went on maternity leave we seem to have 
been dragged into these roles of me being at work and her being at 
home. So in a way she ended up cooking more or, and that's what Ifind 
more scary to be honest is how we ended up being dragged into these 
roles. (Tom) 
I hate the thought of that clichg happening you know the idea that we're 
in those traditional roles that I am the provider and Carrie is the 
nurturer. I don't think we operate in that way and I don't want to fall 
into that. (Bob) 
Fear about a lack of time was also prevalent in the narratives and time together as a couple 
becoming a diminishing resource (now and in the future). 
I am disappointed that we don't have as much time together anymore, as 
I would like to you know, but she is tired and she goes to bed its not 
unusual for her to be in bed by half past eight and I miss her. Back in 
June when she was first pregnant we knew that might happen so we 
went to Paris for a weekend to spend good quality time together. Its 
important to do things together it might only be going for a walk or up 
to town but it proves that the feelings haven't changed, if anything 
they - ve got better but we just have to find the time to spend together. 
(Tom, second timefather) 
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Discourses on marital/couple satisfaction were influential upon men's accounts and their 
social positions as sharing/egalitarian partners. Pregnancy and 'two becoming three' were 
represented as a potential threat to heterosexual harmony in the narratives. Pregnancy and 
parenthood as causing stress and feelings of separation between couples is a common 
theme in contemporary therapeutic culture and expectant fathers appear to be influenced 
and actively drawing upon these kinds of discourses. Growing apart in pregnancy and 
parenthood was viewed as a potential problem for marital satisfaction and the future of the 
couple's relationship. Being close and remaining close were therefore considered by men 
as most important. Feminists in the past have suggested that women carry out much of the 
emotional labour in heterosexual relationships feeling themselves to be responsible for the 
quality of the relationship. It is evident from the above extracts that men too feel 
responsible for the quality of their relationship and marital satisfaction and that pregnancy 
represents a time when men feel anxious about changes in the quality of the relationship. 
Distance between the couple was articulated in terms of a lack of time for each other and 
falling into traditional gender roles, which created boundaries in terms of responsibilities 
and opportunities to do things together. Presenting as the pregnancy collaborator, sharing 
and spending time together as a couple, were ways in which fears and anxieties about the 
effects the pregnancy and the child on the relationship could be articulated and also 
placated and appease. 
Conclusion 
In this chapter the social position of the pregnancy collaborator has been presented and 
deconstructed drawing on the antenatal narratives of men. In the first part of the chapter 
the ways in which men positioned themselves as sharing the pregnancy experience were 
discussed with participation in parentcraft classes and other childbirth preparation 
programmes and the physicality of the pregnancy seen as important. Men were able to 
position themselves as sharing the pregnancy most commonly through the visualisation of 
the foetus, feeling it kicking, hearing the foetal heart and sharing in the events around the 
pregnancy, most commonly in the preparation for birth through formal services. In sharing 
the pregnancy men were shown to be sharing the foetus and the responsibility for the foetus 
and drawing on discourses about the nature of the conjugal bond. The discussion 
highlighted that men can experience their status within pregnancy and the antenatal period 
as peripheral. The narratives revealed struggles and tensions in the presentation of the self 
as a pregnancy collaborator because of the biological and embodied nature of pregnancy 
and the primacy and authenticity of women's pregnancy experiences over men's. During 
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this discussion it has been demonstrated that presenting oneself as a pregnancy collaborator 
allowed men some discursive space to articulate emotionality which was seen as absent in 
the last chapter. Anxiety was present in the narratives regarding the nature of the conjugal 
bond and companionate relations with their partners. Placating such anxieties appeared to 
be a significant motive for men to position themselves as pregnancy collaborators and share 
in the pregnancy. * 
In the previous chapter and this chapter the subject positions and social relations identified 
have been associated with men's positions as husbands and partners and their status as part 
of a heterosexual couple. Men draw heavily on their partner's experiences when talking 
about their own inter-weaving them throughout the antenatal narratives and drawing on 
discourses and identities that facilitated this collective meaning to pregnancy. What was 
not fully discussed in this chapter or presented as a further motivation for sharing the 
pregnancy was an attempt by men to get close to the unborn child and forge an early 
significant relationship. Collaboration was not discussed in this chapter as a resource 
through which new ideals regarding masculinity and fatherhood could be presented. The 
nature of the father-infant pre-birth relationship and men's social positions as fathers are 
addressed in greater detail in the following chapter. The child in the narrative often 
represented a point of departure for men away from seeing themselves as part of a couple to 
viewing themselves as a father, a family man and part of extended familial/community 
relations. In the next chapter this departure will be considered through a discussion of 




The Fictitious Father: Discourses On The Father-Child 
Relationship In Men's Antenatal Narratives 
Introduction 
In the last chapter the ways in which men position themselves as sharing the pregnancy 
were discussed through the concept of the pregnancy collaborator. The concept of sharing 
and related terms were used by men in reference to feeling close to their partners but also to 
their unborn child. The father-child relationship was not discussed in detail in the previous 
chapter although it was acknowledged as a motive for drawing on discourses of 
collaboration, unity and reciprocity. In this chapter the ways in which men talked during 
the antenatal period about the father-child relationship, images of fatherhood and their 
social positions as fathers will be explored. It is evident that men explored their social 
locations as fathers as well as aspects of fatherhood (responsibilities, duties, values, rights) 
and fatherly practices (childcare) during the antenatal period and in constructing the 
pregnancy as a shared experience and a shared responsibility, men were able to share the 
foetus and acknowledge themselves as parents. Like several other studies I found that 
pregnancy was a time when men deployed a number of methods in an attempt to feel close 
to the foetus (May, 1984; Barbour, 1990; Draper, 2002) and as a result tentatively 
positioned themselves as fathers within the antenatal narratives. Several authors have noted 
that getting close to pregnancy is important for men in 'forging' early fatherhood identities 
and have theorised the antenatal period as a significant transitional stage in that process, a 
rite of passage for fatherhood (Draper, 2002). 
The findings in this study appeared to support the proposition that the antenatal period is a 
time when men start to think about fatherhood. However in this chapter I argue that the 
social position of father is not forged or developed as many authors have argued but rather 
are played out and explored in a kind of fantasy narrative of subjectivities which relates to 
wider discourses and cultural expectations on fatherhood. In this chapter men's status as 
fathers will be deconstructed in order to demonstrate the ways in which subjectivity is a 
reflexive rather than a developmental process. The narratives in this study reveal the ways 
in which men work at their subjectivities and seek to fashion a self-identity as a father in a 
continuous and incomplete process, drawing both upon existing knowledge available and 
on their own biographies. The narratives revealed that men were attempting to position 
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themselves as fathers and explore paternal subjectivities in a number of speculative 
relations with the child and their partners. Like Lupton & Barclay's (1997) study of 
fatherhood the narratives in this study demonstrated a great variety in the ways in which 
men conceptualise their role as a father during their partner's pregnancy. However, as 
Edley & Wetherell (1999) found in their study on young men and fatherhood a broad 
consensus is evident in terms of how men position themselves in relation to available 
discourses on fatherhood and masculinities. In the narratives discussed below men 
positioned themselves as family men drawing on a number of discourses on fatherhood 
including involved and nurturing fatherhood as well as fathers as breadwinners and 
providers. To refer to the ways in which men identified with the subject position of the 
father in their antenatal narratives I have used the term fictitious fatherhood. 
Studies into fatherhood have tended to polarise nurturing/progressive fatherhood and 
breadwinner/traditional fatherhood and present them as models or categories, which men 
conform to (Russell, 1983; Pleck, 1987). As Edley & Wetherell (1999) noted .. we are 
encouraged to see men as either new or 'retributive'... and as 'traditional', 'good' or 'new' 
fathers" (p. 182). This approach serves to reify men and creates an 'either/or' theory of 
fatherhood with men as either nurturing fathers or breadwinner fathers. The men's 
narratives in this study represented men struggling with these two archetypical discourses 
on fatherhood and not passively taking up one or the other. It is evident that nurturing 
fatherhood and breadwinner fatherhood are competing cultural ideals or what Edley & 
Wetherell (1999) termed 'ideological fields', which serve to give meaning to men's 
experiences but also create 'ideological dilemmas' for men to manage (Edley & Wetherell, 
1999). 
Acknowledging oneself as a father took a number of forms in the antenatal narratives, such 
as fantasies about the father-child relationship, anxieties about the nature of parenthood and 
the nature of the child, learning to parent by example and considering generational changes 
in the culture of fatherhood. In this chapter the ways men position themselves as fathers 
will be considered and the discourses they drew upon discussed. Deconstructing men's 
narratives about fictitious fatherhood revealed a number of anxieties inen have about 
becoming a father, lending support to the recent discussions concerning the uncertainty of 
contemporary fatherhood identities (Lupton & Barclay, 1997; Kearney et al, 2000, 
Henwood & Procter, 2003). However men's narratives also revealed assumptions about 
their powerful position as fathers and an advantaged paternal role (Pollock & Sutton, 1985; 
White, 1994). Exploring discourses on fatherhood and men's status as fathers illustrates a 
powerful social position of men and the relationship between fatherhood and the re- 
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production of masculine subjectivities. At the same time it can also serve to illustrate that 
power is never assured or complete and the unstable and fictional nature of masculine 
subjectivities. The discussion in this chapter will engage with these issues to provide a 
critical analysis of fatherhood and men's social positions as fathers. 
Feeling Parenjy: Imaginaty Futures And Marking Boundaries 
Late in the antenatal period proved to be a good time to talk to men about fatherhood and 
their anticipated future relationships with the child. Men appeared to have been highly 
introspective during the last few weeks of their partner's pregnancy exploring their 
positions as fathers, fatherhood and fatherly practices. Throughout the antenatal period and 
drawing upon the concept of shared responsibility men were able to explore their paternal 
subjectivities and social relations with the child. 
I am beginning to feel parenty and I want to care for my child and I 
want to share and I want to have contact with my child. I am becoming 
responsible for it so yes I want to be involved in the pregnancy to have a 
sense of responsibility and I want it to be to do with me as well as 
Nancy. (Justin) 
Many of the men described themselves as having daydreams about being a father and their 
relationship with their future child. 
I havejantasies about it and daydreams, trying to strategise what would 
I do. Thinking how would I be in certain situations and what kind of 
parent I will be. Trying to project myself as a parent. I do that a lot, I do 
daydream about it. I set up little situations in my head especially cued 
from what I see around me. It'sjust trying to speculate really. (Justin) 
The daydreams commonly took on the form of situations which featured the father and the 
child but seldom was the mother represented. The emphasis upon discourses of sharing and 
collaboration with partners were evident in terms of men's relationship to pregnancy 
(Chapter Eight) but often absent when talking about fatherhood/parenthood in the antenatal 
narratives. 
Most of the men's daydreams featured relationships with the child when it was older. 
I already have expectations about my child and what I think he or she, 
or what I would like he or she to do or not do and how I am going to 
educate my child, to sort of make sure he does or doesn't do those things 
that I really don't want him to do or not. Yeah thoughts just sort of pop 
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up fairly irregularly. I tend to think about when it's around the age of 
twelve to eighteen. I don't know why but I think its because that's the 
age you can really enjoy yourself and get into trouble or start getting 
into trouble with the police or whatever. It's the age you can do really 
well at school or you can do really badly at school. And those sorts of 
things when you are a teenager can really fire you off into the direction 
you are going to go. (David) 
Situations involving sport were common as were situations which involved issues to do 
with paternal guidance and disciplining the child. Many of the men's narratives about the 
child reinforced gender ideals about sex specific behaviour and characteristics. 
I get to thinking about all those clichi things if it's a boy he will want to 
be kicking a football round in the park and if it's a girl to picture 
scenarios that may or may not happen, like if her boyfriend dumps her 
she comes to dad to cry on his shoulder. I can image myself being a lot 
more lenient with a boy a lot more chilled out and if it's a girl its going 
to be a roller coaster of emotions cos I can feel myself already being 
fiercely protective towards the baby but if it's a girl I willfeel even more 
protective over her. And I can see her growing up hating me because I 
will be one of those typical dads that says 'oh I know how men think' 
and not wanting her to go out meeting boys and stuff. So if it's a girl I 
can see that while she is Young we would have a very close relationship 
but once she gets to her teens and boys start coming into the picture we 
are both going to turn on each other (laugh) that sounds terrible. (Alex) 
Some displayed attempts to challenge gender ideals. 
Last time I really wanted a son you know so when he wants to play 
rugby then I can play because I play rugby. And if he wants to play 
cricket then I can play cricket. I mean I think it's a typical man thing 
really. I love sport and have always been sporty so that is what I would 
like him to be involved in but at the end of the day if he's not and he 
wants to be a ballet dance then so be it I will encourage him if he wants 
to be a hairdresser like his mum then I will encourage him with that. 
(Ben, second timefather) 
I would like to be involved and nurturing and I am very keen to bring 
her up. It depends I mean there's a possibility, like everybody in this 
world I am not a great expert on the nature versus nurture argument but 
I know there is a fair amount of genetic pre-disposition to certain things 
and certain ways. If she comes out being somebody who doesn't want to 
learn to fix a plug then I am not going to force her but if she shows an 
interest in doing practical things like that then I will be happy to teach 
her. (Ray) 
it is evident in the narrative situations above that men struggled with their own aspirations 
for the child and an acknowledgment that the child represented an autonomous individual 
who may not wish to share these aspirations. Men appeared to be exploring boundaries 
between themselves and their child. 
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My child could be the same as me or different trying to think well if he is 
different and if he does really love football, which I hate, how much 
then, thinking well okay in these situations then it would be nice for me 
to go out of my way to get interested and stuff. Whether you would or 
whether you wouldn't you might just think leave them alone or get 
involved Ijust don't know. (Justin) 
I get to thinking, typical bloke, about football, rugby whatever and I do 
a lot of running and would like them to get involved in all that but I'm 
not the sort offather to say 'oh you've got to do this'. I think if they 
were interested he or she then I would want to be encouraging, I would 
want to be that kind of father on the side lines watching a cheering 
playing that kind of role. I can see myself kind of doing that. We are 
both into art so if she has traits of both of us that would be kind of good 
or if she'd like to do something totally different then I would still get 
involved to encourage. I suppose that is a fear of whether I can do 
enough or whether I am over the top and I don't want to be kind of 
pushy telling her do this do that. (Luke) 
There is evidence that men were conscious of not being the authoritarian type fathers of a 
bygone age. Democratic ideals and discourses about the mutual and friendly father-child 
relationship were drawn upon in the narratives. A discourse of the 'firm but fair' father as 
discussed by Kearney et al (2000) were often evident. 
And discipline is a worry sometimes and looking at kind of the father 
daughter relationship, how far do you go with that. I don't think you 
should smack any child I don't believe in that but certainly kind of tell 
them off and knowing that your daughter is, not letting her wrap dad 
round thefinger kind of thing. And yeah I am quite tactile I would want 
to hug them but there might be occasions when you think someone is 
watching or something, might happen by mistake you just don't know 
and I worry about that it wouldn't stop me but it would go through my 
mind. (Luke) 
I think about being the kind of father who just lets them be and can 
appreciate whatever they do and can give them opportunities. I tend to 
think about the kind offather I don't want to be rather than the kind I do 
want to be. Try not to become certain ways, overbearing and too pushy 
with them and not become too authoritive. (Martin) 
It was apparent in Luke's extract that in thinking about discipline in relation to his daughter 
also presented the opportunity to explore boundaries with regards to appropriate levels of 
intimacy. The chaotic nature of the daydreams was a common feature in that thinking 
about one aspect of fatherhood produced other aspects to consider. 
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A few of the men's narratives on fatherhood draw upon popular discourses regarding 
childhood which are often presented in the media as concerns and anxieties for parents, like 
child abductions, meningitis and school bullies. 
Well it is a responsibility particularly when they are young. It's looking 
out for illness and things like meningitis. I think every parent worries 
about that because it comes out so quickly and then seeing them through 
school and looking outfor them with anything like bullying and stuff it's 
a whole new series of challenges to face up to which otherwise you 
don't reallyface at all. (Josh) 
It is interesting to speculate why so many men's discussions on fatherhood represent the 
child as older with little reference to the father-infant relationship. This is an issue that has 
not often been discussed in the literature on fatherhood. There were lots of examples in the 
daydreams of men and children participating in sports and other leisure pursuits such as 
camping; issues of the child's autonomy to pursue their own interests; trouble with the 
child's boyfriends/girlfriends; issues of the child's well-being living in an urban area, like 
crossing roads, abductions, drug use, getting into trouble; children at school and university. 
What were largely absent from the antenatal narratives were references to babies and 
toddlers. Generally the children in the daydreams were represented as aged five or above. 
In their daydreams men did not engage in debates about their role in infant care, infant 
health, or pre-school education. There were no references to infant milestones such as first 
words or first steps, which might have been expected. When men did refer to babies it was 
usually with reference to anxieties over sleepless nights and a dislike of nappies and vomit. 
Of the first time fathers very few reported having previously had close contact with babies 
or young children and this could provide a possible explanation for why men tended to skip 
the first few years of the child's life in their daydreams and think about their relationship 
with an older child. It is possible however that the narratives reveal preconceptions about 
the father's status in relation to the child and fatherly responsibilities. Men's antenatal 
expectations of being a father, although only speculative and tentative, revealed that the 
father-child relationship was constructed along fairly traditional lines and reinforced the 
privileged status of the father in the family. Fathers were represented as the arbitrators of 
discipline, protectors, playmates and friends to their children, responsible for the child's 
education and financially responsible. These representations of the father are much easier 
to play out with an image of an older child than a young dependent infant. Men's 
narratives on fatherhood and their relationships with their future children draw upon 
assumptions about the father's privileged and powerful position within the family and 
assumptions about the mother's role in infant care. Men's relationships to their future 
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children were as friends, playmates and protectors and there was little reference to the more 
mundane labour intensive and laborious side of having a child. Men's daydreams of 
fatherhood did not position men as caring for infants and meeting the demands of a 
dependent child on a daily basis. The selectiveness of men's fantasy father-child 
relationships are telling and reveal men's assumptions about their positions as fathers and 
their assumptions about the position of their partners as mothers. Men's narratives 
represented some fairly stereotypical ideas about the nature of their relationship to the child 
and reproduced the powerful status of the father. They also to some extent revealed that 
men anticipated having different responsibilities for sons and daughters with girls being 
positioned as being more vulnerable and requiring more protection (Nydegger & Mittenes, 
1991). Like Donaldson (1987) 1 found evidence that fatherhood presents men with an 
opportunity to live through their children as many men anticipated that they would be able 
to share in the child's life in activities that the men particularly enjoyed. 
Personal Biographies 
Like other authors such as Lupton & Barclay (1997) and White (1994) 1 found that personal 
biographies intersected with men's accounts of fatherhood and fatherly practices. It was 
evident in the narratives that men draw on their personal biographies when exploring their 
identities as fathers. The commonest way this was achieved was with reference to their 
own childhoods and relationships with their parents. 
My parents came to help us move and seeing my father sort of dealing 
and having dealt with me really made me think about fatherhood 
because I could just see the sort of relationship we have and how I 
imagine I am going to have particularly if it was a son, the baby, and 
the relationship I would end up having with my son and I could certainly 
image it being fairly similar just because of the way I am and the way 
myfatheris. lam so similar to myfather and it made me image that its 
quite possible my son will be fairly similar to me. He's a great man I 
think if I can, a lot of it is that he is such a great man that I sort of 
question whether I can be as patient a father and as understanding a 
father as my father. Whether I can be as good a father as he was. 
(David) 
I think about my own childhood and try and draw on that positively. I 
had a lovely childhood but it was, I got a different set of values front my 
parents than most people nowadays. I would really like to put some of 
that into my parenting skills, but I would have to do it in a much more 
up to date methodology if you like. I mean we are living now life is 
different. I still want to try and put across the values and attitudes that 
my parents put across to me but in a more sort of up-to-date context. 
(Stephen) 
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In the case of David and Stephen their parents were an inspiration but in many cases men 
drew negatively on their own parents, especially their fathers, as potential role models 
(White, 1994; Daly, 1993). 
My dad wasn't around when I was little so I can't say I would do what 
my dad didfor me sort of thing because I haven't got a clue. (Pete) 
With my father we didn't do anything together we haven't got a close 
relationship now because of that I think. I don't want that to happen to 
me and my child. I want to take an active role because that's what illy 
father didn't do. He stepped back and let mum do it. (Oliver) 
Men's paid employment and their career experiences were also drawn upon and presented 
as having an impact on their identities as fathers. It appeared that men felt what they did in 
their public lives and skills they acquired at work were transferable to their private lives. 
For some men their jobs provided good training for fatherhood. 
I have hadfour years in the army so I am quite strong willed and strong 
minded about being able to do things. I've seen quite a lot of nasty 
things gone on and it hasn't worried me what so ever so I an? sure I will 
cope with baby's nappy's and vomit, but I won't like it but I will deal 
with it. (Phil) 
I haven't got a problem with relating to children. I think that will go 
very well. I am a teacher and I work with young people all the time it's 
myjob. I get on well with young people and I look forward to having a 
really good relationship with my child. (Stephen) 
The ways in which men might position paid employment and the skills acquired in their 
public lives as helping them as fathers is something that has not been discussed in the 
literature but could be considered as significant. The social and working lives of women 
are commonly thought to equip women with skills that would be useful to them as mothers 
(especially if they are employed in childcare, nursing and the service industry). Some of 
the men interviewed in this study reported their partners having a 'head start' on parenting 
because they had looked after children in the past, as sisters, babysitters or employees in the 
childcare/nursing industry. Understanding the way men's public identities as workers and 
their private identities as fathers intersect and impact on each other should be considered as 
a relevant issue but one which has received little attention in the literature. The discussion 
of the impact of men's working lives has tended to have a narrow focus on the effects long 
hour work culture has on men's abilities to undertake domestic commitments, child care 
and a fulfilling family life. The way work is constructed as 'good preparation' for 
fatherhood in some men's narratives is an interesting finding and indicates some of the 
qualities men consider as useful and transferable in parenting a child. The narratives in this 
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study indicated that getting on with children in men's capacities as teachers, dealing with 
teenagers in men's capacities as police officers and probation officers and coping with 
nasty things which Phil's quote above inferred the army equipped him for, were considered 
useful transferable skills. 
Role Models: Leaming Fatherhood 
There is evidence that men thought fatherhood was natural and something that couldn't be 
taught but something to be experienced. 
Ifeel It's a very natural role that I think I will just adopt. (Stephen) 
I don't really know what to expect I think we will pick it up as we go. 
(Bob) 
This was often juxtaposed in the narratives with fatherhood as learrit through example. 
I have been doing more watching because we have a number offriends 
who have got young children and I have done more watching of them 
than I would have a few years ago. Ten years ago I probably wouldn't 
have bother to take an interest. But now I watch what otherparents do I 
take it in because I am absorbing it more now. Not necessarily what I 
would do but I am just absorbing as much as I can sort of getting an 
idea about how to react to certain circumstances. I think they are all 
role models for parenting but I can't think of anyone specifically that I 
could think of and say yes I am going to do it like that. (Stephen) 
As the pregnancy has progressed I've really looked at children and 
looked at them as a parent, or trying to think as a parent thinking 'oh 
look at that man with his child' or whatever, looking at people being 
parents and thinking about whether that could be me in that situation 
and would I do it like that or not. (Justin) 
My brother has a kid and I see her growing up. I do take note of what 
they are doing because that will teach you more than any book will tell 
you. Just looking at two new parents and see what they do. (Pete) 
When considering role models for fatherhood men draw on a number of vague sources. As 
noted above some men found their own fathers inspirational but many felt their own fathers 
were out of touch with the modem world of parenting. Friends who were parents were 
often seen as providing the greatest influence on men when it came to thinking about the 
kinds of fathers they would like to be and how best to handle certain situations which 
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involved the child. Friends and other parents were seen to provide a general framework of 
reference with regards to up-to-date good and bad parenting practices. 
There is evidence that men thought that their role as a father was not well defined because 
of changes in the culture of fatherhood and changes in attitudes from one generation to the 
next. In the narratives men positioned contemporary fatherhood as different from previous 
generations. 
We are the first in our circle offriends to have children and there are 
older people that we know with kids but a lot of them are of a previous 
generation. We do talk to them but there is this kind of difference in that 
generation and it seems so different to when they had kids to having kids 
now. Similarities but so many differences. (Ted) 
I don't think fatherhood is well defined by society because we live it? a 
divided society where our generat ion and the generation before me my 
parents were quite different in terms of our attitudes to childbirth, 
marriage and conventions like that. Ifeel its really changed a lot in my 
lifetime and from their parents it changed and lot for them as well so I 
think there has been these real leaps this last century and I think that 
has created a gap. I want to try and define a new role if I can as a 
caring role. (Justin) 
There has been a lot of discussion in the literature about paternal role models which has 
been precipitated by theories that contemporary fatherhood is a new and uncharted 
experience for many fathers (Daly, 1994). For some authors today's fathers have few 
sources to draw upon as they are the first generation of participatory and nurturing fathers. 
Generational differences in fathers is a common theme in the literature and it is argued that 
men often report having little in common with their own fathers (White, 1994; Kearney et 
al, 2000). My findings supports this as men were often vague about so called role models 
for fatherhood and their own fathers, when featured in the narratives, were most often 
represented as a negative role model. Like Justin many of the men in this study did note 
generational differences as an important reason for not using their own fathers as examples 
of good fathering practice or as a source of inspiration. Some scholars take men's negative 
accounts of their own fathers as evidence of generational changes and evidence that today's 
fathers are participating in the lives of their children to a greater extent than twenty years 
ago. 
Another possible interpretation is that men use their own fathers as a negative point of 
reference in the narratives because their own fathers are positioned as embodying 
traditional and old-fashioned ideals about the father's status from which the interviewees 
seek to distance themselves. There was evidence in men's narratives that they seek to 
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present themselves as progressive and modem men who take up new ideals on fatherhood 
and family relations. Marking modem manhood was evident in the men's narratives on 
fatherhood. In order to do this men had to position someone as a negative point of 
reference and their own fathers were the obvious choice. It is possibly not the case that 
twenty years ago we had a whole generation of men who cared little about their children or 
were distant from their everyday lives but more likely that today we have a whole 
generation of men that perceive that to have been the case. 
Discourses Of Fatherhood: Negotiating The Ideological Field 
In the daydreams a number of scenarios and situations were explored in which men 
positioned themselves in relation to the child. In the scenarios it is evident that men drew 
upon discourses on fatherhood and the nature of the child. There have been few authors to 
date who have theorised fatherhood as a discursive accomplishment or men's identities as 
fathers shaped by wider socio-cultural discourses (exceptions include, Lupton & Barclay, 
1997; Edley & Wetherell, 1999). Edley & Wetherell (1999) noted that, 
The dominant understandings of what it means to be a man1father 
depends upon how they position themselves (and justify those positions) 
within this ideological field. (p. 186) 
There were a number of 'ideological fields' or discourses present in the narratives of men 
in this study and evidence of the way men's experiences and social relations were 
organised around them. The two dominant discourses were the 'father as involved' and the 
'father as provider or breadwinner'. 
Discourse of involvement: The new father 
One of the dominant discourses was father as 'involved' or what could be termed the 'new 
father' discourse. The new father discourse encompasses ideals of the new man who is a 
sensitive and caring individual and supports liberal feminist ideals with regards to 
egalitarianism and greater commitment to domestic work and childcare. Many men talked 
about being involved in their child's life although they were often unsure about what 
exactly they would be involved in. 
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Although men made passing reference towards being involved in the practical aspects of 
childcare, like bathing babies and changing nappies, being involved was more often 
associated with the emotional and expressive aspects of the father-child relationship. Men 
appeared to draw upon the discourse of the involved father in order to position themselves 
as having an emotional and affectionate interaction with their child rather than all 
instrumental one. Drawing on this discourse enabled men to position the father in the 
narrative as listening to his child and providing support, love and affection but not 
necessarily having to carry out practical daily care. 
The concept of 'being there', which White (1994) and Lupton and Barclay (1997) noted to 
be prevalent in their research, was also common in this study. Lupton and Barclay (1997) 
argued that 'being there' was a phrase many Australian men associated with being a good 
father. They argued that it characterised the ways in which men see themselves as different 
from previous generations. For the men in this study being there was used in reference to 
having time to spend with the child and not being absent from the home. Many men were 
aware of the critiques of the absent father who spends his time away from the family 
engaged in paid work or leisure pursuits. 
I have read that one thing that affects boys negatively is that their 
fathers are working long hours and staying away from home more and 
more and boys don't have a positive role model. I think its important 
and I want to be therefor my child. (Justin) 
Several of the men were critical of their own father's absence from the home when they 
were growing uO. Being there was not only used in reference to the amount of time at 
home but also the quality of the time spent at home. Being there was part of a discourse oil 
the involved father because being there appeared to mean being there for the child in an 
emotional and supportive capacity. 
I want to be therefor the child and try and understand how my child is 
feeling. I would like to be a supportive father and be there whenever the 
child needs me. (Phil) 
I want to be supportive and involved and do the best I can and bring the 
child into the world knowing that I am therefor it. (Luke) 
Men also draw upon discourses of 'bonding' and forming early relationships with the child 
in order to facilitate strong, mutual and affectionate long-term relationships. 
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I think bonding is so important in the early stages. Because if you have 
bonded well and you have a very good relationship then that 
relationship is going to build and you are going to build on that and its 
from that that your values and attitudes can be passed on. You can't 
make someone act in a certain way it doesn't work like that. (Stephen) 
I want to have a close relationship and go and do things together and 
bond as a family. Take an active role and help bring them up and 
nurture them and get involved really. (Oliver) 
The narratives revealed that men associate the 'good father' with a father who is there for 
his child, who has a strong, loving and mutual relationship with the child throughout its 
life. Men drew upon contemporary discourses of bonding and involvement in order to 
envisage and articulate a father-child relationship. As was discussed in Chapter Five in the 
literature the new and involved father has been viewed as significantly different from his 
predecessor and it is his commitment to egalitarian gender relations and his rejection of 
traditional masculinities that is thought to set him apart (Pleck, 1987; Lewis & O'Brien, 
1987). It is evident that in order to articulate the ideals of the involved father men draw 
upon liberal feminist discourses regarding equal parenting and a rejection of the male head 
of household model. Men positioned themselves as equally competent and able to care for 
and love a child. As was discussed in the last chapter several men were unhappy with the 
idea that they may fall into what they referred to as the 'clich6' of traditional gender roles. 
However, the discourses of the involved father were juxtaposed with more traditional 
discourses on fatherhood and patriarchal gender relations. In the narratives the appeal of 
traditional male statuses and the power and authority, which they ensue, were still strongly 
evident. 
Discourses of responsibility and commitment: The father as breadwinner 
In the narratives what might be considered more traditional discourses about the status of 
the father also emerged. Fathers were represented as breadwinners providing for the family 
and taking part in more traditional domestic arrangerne, nts. Fathers were positioned as 
looking after the family, providing for the family and having the ultimate responsibility for 
their partners and child. Fatherhood as responsibility and as commitment was prevalent in 
the narratives and parenthood was represented as a 'big' and 'serious' thing. 
Part of the enormity of fatherhood for men was its longevity. The idea that they were not 
just having a baby but were on the verge of a new long-term relationship with another 
human being, 'a whole new person', was very prevalent and presented as a daunting 
prospect by many men. The child was represented as dependent upon the father. 
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Until now it's been the two of us and now we've got a whole new person 
to think about and try and plan the whole life of it really. Having that 
responsibility the idea is in yeah to have a baby that does sound great 
but when you sit down and really think of everything that that entails it 
can be quite daunting. (Phil) 
Sometimes it hits me 'Christ we are not just having a baby here we are 
bringing a human being into the world'. And that's nerve racking. I 
haven't got rose tinted glasses on. I know its not going to be all fiin and 
laughter. Its something I still haven't got my head round to be holiest. 
One day its anxiety and the next I am just glowing, then the next I am 
worried. Ifeel lots of different things its very strange. (Alex) 
I think about it a lot and it's a constant thought now, responsibility, its 
not just going to be a baby forever, a child and then a teenager and 
everything else, that's a lot of responsibility coming my way, it's a big 
responsibility to take on it's a unknown and it's the unknown part that 
causes me some anxiety. (Lee) 
The longevity of the father-child relationship was presented in the narratives as an anxiety 
because it represented long-term responsibility and commitment. There were concerns for 
some men that they might not be up to the task of fathering and fears about children 'going 
off the rails' or just not having the energy and time the child might require. in tile 
narratives men's fears about letting the child down were often related to the demands of 
their working lives and a fear of work interfering with the quality of their relationship with 
the child. 
I am interested to see how I am going to screw my child up because I am 
sure it will happen somehow. I think about how my child will turn out 
that something that makes me anxious because I know that children can 
go off the rails sometimes given a safe and stable background. It 
doesn't have to be afamily breakdown or things like that. I worry about 
not giving the child the time its kind of weird thinking that I might not be 
able to be there for my child when I want to because of my job and 
that's a bit daunting because you want to be there so that's a kind of 
anxiety. (Justin) 
I do think of the bigger picture and really take my responsibilities 
seriously but I do have some anxieties about a number of things. I am 
quite anxious about sleepless nights on that basis that I don't feel that I 
have got the energy now that I had 15 years ago and it does worry me 
about how I will cope with endless sleepless nights in the first few 
months. I don't want to be tired after work and not be able to spend 
quality time with my child (Stephen) 
Concerns about juggling work and family life were present in many of the men's narratives 
especially the men who felt that they had demanding and responsible jobs. Men who 
worked shifts or who were self employed generally thought this would enable them to 
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spend more time at home and the flexibility it brought was considered as an asset in 
meeting their domestic commitments and enabling them to be involved fathers. Despite 
their concerns and anxieties about the very real difficulties that they might face in 
combining the involved father with the breadwinner father only one of the men had 
considered changing his work patterns in order to facilitate family life. One man was 
seriously considering becoming a full-time carer, more commonly know as 'househusband' 
or 'stay-at-home-dad', but this was viewed as a temporary situation while he was between 
careers. None of the men I interviewed had looked into flexible working patterns, part-time 
hours, job share or discussed their concerns about work/life balance with their employers. 
Research suggests that the culture of fatherhood has changed as have men's domestic 
commitments but as yet there has been little change in the culture of work. As such the 
former changes are in reality difficult for men to take up in their daily lives. The narratives 
indicate that men are engaging with this dilemma but are not actually doing anything about 
it. Men were anticipating that there may be difficulties in juggling work and family life and 
recognised that commitments to work could have serious consequences on their abilities to 
be the involved father. Men on the whole did not take responsibility in the narratives as 
having any control over these difficulties. Work culture was represented as fixed and men 
reported that they would just have to deal with the difficulties as best they could. There 
was talk of 'muddling through' and 'coping' rather than actively addressing the work 
culture, which they recognised as the root of the problem. 
Recently men's work and home life balance has become a focus of research and discussion 
(See Chapter Five). Addressing work culture has been viewed as significant in enabling 
men to provide more hands on care and greater emotional commitments to their children. 
This study indicates that men are aware of the increasing demands on fathers to be more 
than 'walking wallets' and are critical of work culture but they do not see themselves as 
having any real control over their employment situation and their status as breadwinner. 
Arguably as part of any programme of change men need to recognise the need to be 
addressing work culture their concerns and difficulties within the workplace, negotiating 
more flexible working practices and not adhering to long-hour culture. This is difficult as 
the narratives revealed that having a child and becoming a family man resulted in men 
feeling even more committed to paid work and dependent on their employers. 
Representing fatherhood as responsibility/commitment also included the traditional image 
of the father as financial provider within men's narratives. Many men expressed anxiety 
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about the extra financial comniitment a child entailed and how they would have to take a 
more responsible attitude towards work. 
I went bankrupt a few years ago andfor a while I lacked the confidence 
to go out and sell myself but since Carrie has been pregnant I have been 
able to think and looking for more freelance work and basically 
anything I can get. It focuses your mind when you realise that you are 
going to have a bit more responsibility. And I am slightly nervous about 
needing more money and security. But I still don't want to compromise 
my freedom to be at home cos I want to be around to help bring up my 
child. (Bob) 
Therq is going to be an extra financial responsibility there with only one 
of us eaming, got all of us to look after now financially and that's a 
worry. There's certainly a responsibility there like I can't get fed up 
and walk out of myjob because one of us has to keep on earning. (Lee) 
I am going to be the breadwinner and that does put a pressure on you in 
terms of your career and a commitment to you career which up to now I 
have never really had to worry about, up until now I have always done it 
for me in a sense and you think about your commitment is really about 
yourself and your partner but suddenly you have a much bigger 
commitment. (Stephen) 
I do have to work and they will be solely dependent on me as well. I 
can'tjust take a month or week off sick or even the odd day. It's going 
to be solely down to me. (Martin) 
In the narratives on responsibility and commitment men positioned themselves as 
breadwinners having over-all responsibility for the well being of the family. The child and 
their partners were positioned as their dependents. As such it could be argued that men 
were drawing on discourse which position the father as the head of household, the one who 
has ultimate responsibility and takes care of the household. Unlike the new father ideal, 
which offered men choice and flexibility, the father as breadwinner was not positioned in 
the narratives as an uncharted territory and tended to represent as non-negotiable. 
Managing discursive dilemmas 
It is evident that positioning oneself as a traditional breadwinner and head of household 
whilst also locating oneself as an involved egalitarian father does present men with a 
discursive dilemma which is not easily reconcilable (Henwood & Procter, 2003). In an 
analysis of interviews conducted with young men on the subject of future domestic lives 
Edley & Wetherell (1999) found that their interviewees also had to engage with similar 
dilemmas. The men in their study wished to present their future selves as adhering to hands 
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on egalitarian parental practices and ideals but also wished to maintain the possibility of a 
career. Edley & Wetherell noted three broad strategies through which the young men in 
their study managed this dilemma. The first was 'back to basics' where men resurrected 
the common sense proposition that it is better for mothers to look after children. The 
second was 'dividing theory and practice' where men presented themselves as believers in 
sexual equality but as an ideal which is not always realistic or realizable within an 
individual relationship. The final strategy they called 'repegotiating the ideals' where men 
attempted to discredit the ideal of the new father. 
In the antenatal narratives in this study it was evident that in order for men to construct and 
present a stable and cohesive identity, where egalitarian ideals can be claimed without 
disturbing the more powerful position of the father as breadwinner, men used some of the 
strategies outlined by Edley & Wetherell above. The ways in which men worked out the 
dilemmas of being involved fathers who spent most of their time at work was evident when 
men talked about the decision with regards to who would take care of the child on a daily 
basis. This decision was presented in the narratives by almost all of the men as a mutual 
and rationalised choice. Discourses of egalitarianism and individualism were reproduced 
when talking about who would take the main responsibility for the child after it was born 
and men actively sought to distance themselves from appearing sexist. In the narratives 
many men presented themselves as constrained and resigned to continue in the same work 
patterns after the child was born because their partners were viewed as better situated 
and/or had more flexibility to accommodate childcare commitments. In the narratives men 
reported that their partners had often agreed to give up work or 'put their careers on hold' 
in order to be the primary carer. 
The strategy 'back to basics' was not common in the narratives. Only one man stated that 
he thought women should stay at home and care for children because it was natural to do 
so. However there were various ways men utilised this strategy without resorting to claims 
regarding the 'natural' predisposition of women to care. Several of the men rejected the 
idea of employing others to look after the child arguing that it was bad for the child. Men 
reported that their partners had always wanted to be a mother and were not going to give 
the child to someone else to look after. Their partner's desire to breast-feed was also 
considered a reason why the mother should be the primary carer. 
The second strategy 'dividing theory and practice' was very prevalent and most men 
resorted to the idea that it was a practical decision for the women to stay at home and for 
the man to carry on working. Women became positioned as most suited to be the main 
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carer not through discourses of biological predisposition but through discourses of realism 
and practicality. Most of the men I interviewed reported earning more than their partners 
so it was the 'practical option' that the women would give up work. This was not viewed 
by the men as a sacrifice for their partners, indicating that motherhood is still considered 
natural even though not overtly stated, but as something brought about because of women's 
position in the labour market. It is interesting that women's disadvantaged labour market 
position is used as a reason for them to leave work, take part time hours or put their careers 
on hold, which will only lead to further disadvantage in the future. Edley and Wetherell 
(1999) argued that this strategy was the most subtle and powerful strategy because in 
'theory' the man is positioned as equally suited to childcare and who will stay at home 
initially appears to be in the balance. However as most women's earnings will be lower 
than their male partners it will be the 'practical' solution for him to remain the breadwinner 
and her to be the carer. Using this strategy could been seen to represent the relatively 
powerful position men have in relation to their partners and how this facilitates their 
secondary position in relation to future childcare responsibilities. On the other hand it 
could represent the lack of real choices men have in terms of their familial responsibilities 
and parenting roles because of the importance of providing for a family. 
Men's breadwinner status can be considered as a double-edged sword (White, 1994). 
Although presented by the men in this study and by groups like Fathers Direct and other 
agencies as a disadvantage when it comes to negotiating family life, it is also an advantage. 
Even before the child is bom it affords men greater choices than their partners over 
childcare responsibilities and domestic commitments. The narratives on work and family 
life in this study revealed the subtle ways gender power relations work in the pretext of 
egalitarian relations, practical solutions and individual choices. 
The final strategy 'renegotiating the ideals' was not evident in the antenatal narratives. 
Men did not resort to discrediting the new father ideal but through the other two strategies 
were able to position themselves as involved fathers and breadwinner fathers. Without 
compromising the new father identities they were able to justify why their partners were 
going to be full-time carers and give up their already weak labour market positions. Within 
the narratives men were able to manage a number of potentially inconsistent subject 
positions without recourse to the natural order of things but by revamping liberal feminist 
themes of sexual equality and liberal pluralism. 
Discourse of gains /discourses of loss 
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As well as the two dominant discourses on fatherhood as discussed above there are two 
other discourses on fatherhood which are generally not as well discussed in the literature. 
These discourses were less about the impact of the father on the child and more to do with 
the impact of the child on the father. In the narratives becoming a father was represented as 
an opportunity, a loss, or a combination of both. Men considered that the child would have 
a huge impact on their lives. Some men saw this as a positive impact others more negative. 
Some tried to resist this idea that the child would have any effect and talked about the child 
having to fit in with their existing lives but most recognised that the child would represent a 
change one way or another. 
For some men the perceived impact of the child on their lives was constructed as a positive 
thing. They thought it would make them more grounded, responsible and even more 
motivated. One man talked about it being a reality jolt and making him think about taking 
on a new job and being more financially responsible. Another talked about fatherhood 
helping him get back on the rails after leading a selfish and indulgent single lifestyle. 
Another talked about taking up new interests and hang gliding as it would make him a more 
interesting role model for his child. There was evidence that men draw upon psychological 
and therapeutic discourses on fatherhood. Becoming a father was seen as offering men 
maturity and self-fulfilment an opportunity for adult development and personal growth. 
Being a father was positioned as enabling men to meet many of the characteristics expected 
of mature and adult masculinity such as the unselfish commitment to ones family, 
responsibility to provide for ones family and act as an adequate role model for future 
generations. 
Accounts of personal fulfilment and adult maturity were juxtaposed with accounts of 
fatherhood as loss and sacrifice. For many men the child was represented as requiring them 
to make sacrifices and give up things such as leisure pursuits, socialising and drinking. Part 
of this was about saving money and a response to the extra financial commitment a child 
presents and also about creating more time to spend at home. 
My male friends are all really into it (ref to the pregnancy) and I'm 
saying well you know I'm not going to be able to go out anymore each 
weekend. 'That Okay' they say 'its great that you're doing it', and 
that's really nice. They're all out having so much fun being single and 
just living it up in that way but also value what I am doing as well. 
(Justin) 
I am staring to think well maybe I won't go out and buy that CD or get 
those new jeans and try and restrict yourself in things like cigarettes. 
(Pete) 
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We used to out a lot and go to London quite a few weekends and we 
have stopped all that because I've been training myself not to go out as 
often. Not going to the pub so often and buying less beer to be honest. 
(David) 
The older fathers, 35 years plus, tended to anticipate that the child would have little or no 
effect on their social lives. They reported that their 'clubbing days' were already over and 
socialising was more home focused. One older father did report having to reduce the 
amount of training he did for marathon running and he anticipated that he would run more 
at night once his child was born. Second time fathers tended not to talk about fatherhood in 
terms of sacrifice having possibly already made such adjustments to their lives, although 
the extra financial burden the new child could create was often noted. 
Men's narratives indicated that the child was associated with a loss of spontaneity and 
impulsiveness in their lives and awareness that the child could effect any new commitments 
or plans the men might wish to make in the future. 
You try and make plans but the possibilities are just so endless you have 
just got to go with the flow. There will be restrictions and limitations 
and an awareness that you have got to have the child being there in all 
of your plans. Your plans have to include the child and that's a huge 
change. (Andy) 
My experience of having close friends with children is the restrictions 
and limitations that they cause. Well not limitations but the awareness 
that you have got to have the child's being there in all your plans. You 
have got to think about them and you can't make elaborate plans which 
might require you to put 100% of your attention into one thing and 
expect the child to get on with something in another room or in the 
corner or whatever. (Will) 
The child has to be worked around thinking how will the child be 
involved in that because we can't just go out just because we feel like it. 
It has to be planned there's a loss of freedom because the child is an 
extra thing to think about, whose going to care for it if we go out or if 
we wanted to go on holiday we would have to think is it somewhere we 
can go with the child or not. (Lee) 
It is evident that*the child represents a challenge to the ideal of the autonomous and self- 
directed masculine self. 
Conclusion 
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In this chapter a third social position for men was discussed, the fictional father. 
Identifying oneself as a father was prominent in the antenatal narratives and serves to 
highlight that taking up the subject position of the father and drawing on discourses of 
fatherhood do not just begin after birth. Many men were thinking about fatherhood, 
negotiating and exploring their fatherly relations with the child well before the birth of their 
child. I would argue that it is useful to analyse men's antenatal accounts of fatherhood and 
their social positions as fictitious fathers because these narratives represented a number of 
assumptions about the nature of fatherhood, men's social status as fathers and the nature of 
the child. Exploring fictitious fatherhood narrative has -been carried out in the work of 
Hallden (1998) with adolescent boys and the work of Edley & Wetherell (1999) with 17-18 
year old students. These studies also explored aspects of maleness and the presentation of 
the masculine self and how this impacted upon images of fatherhood and future family life. 
Hallden (1998) argued that this approach was particularly fruitful as it allowed the subjects 
of research to take up a number of subject positions in their narratives and explore future 
identities. Whilst agreeing with this I found that like Edley and Wetherell (1999) the 
narratives in my study demonstrated little variation and a broad consensus on the status of 
the father and the ideals of fatherhood was evident. 
Discourses regarding involved and new fatherhood were common in the antenatal 
narratives and allowed men to position themselves as potentially caring and nurturing 
fathers who were going to be sensitive to the needs of the child and share in the child's 
upbringing as an equal. Several other recent studies have also reported men's desires to be 
the involved and emotionally committed father indicating that this is a dominant identity 
for fathers today (Lupton & Barclay, 1997; Kearney et al, 2000; Henwood & Procter, 
2003). Many men overtly rejected more traditional images of the father as a disciplinarian, 
controlling and overseeing his child. This type of father was negatively positioned in the 
narratives and not viewed as conducive to facilitating good father-child relationships. 
Having a 'good' relationship with the child was considered as an important goal for all of 
the men interviewed. Fathers were positioned as responsible for creating and 
manufacturing the good relationship with the child through the concept of 'being there' and 
the father-child relationship was not represented as natural but something which had to be 
worked upon and carved out (Lupton & Barclay, 1997). 
Positioning oneself as a different kind of father compared with previous generations was 
also evident in this study and could be seen as an attempt by men to present themselves as 
progressive modem men who adopt new social identities and social relations. It was 
evident that the men in this study were very aware of new social ideals regarding the 
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position and status of the father and they sought to engage with these in their antenatal 
narratives. It was also evident that they drew on discourses of responsibility and the father 
as breadwinner, which had the effect of positioning the father as the authority figure and 
head of household, characteristics of the images of the father they typically had tried to 
resist. To a lesser degree the narratives also revealed that becoming a father presented 
some challenges to the power status many men enjoyed, especially concerning their 
autonomy, self-direction and control. Men represented fatherhood as a loss of control in 
their lives. Having to fulfil certain obligations as a provider meant a loss of self-direction 
in their careers and not quite knowing what to expect of the future made it difficult for men 
to make long-term plans. 
Becoming a father was generally presented as a positive and exciting prospect by the men 
and it was anticipated that any sacrifices would be out-weighted by the gains having a child 
would bring. Men appeared to be looking forward to a new phase in their lives and 
becoming a family man. Being a family man was constructed as enabling men to develop 
meaningful and long-term relationships with the child but also demanding more 
responsibility and maturity from them. The only real glitch on the horizon as far as many 
of the men were concerned was the impending birth, an event that was apprehensively 
anticipated. In the next chapter men's experiences of labour and childbirth will be 
considered and their postnatal narratives introduced. 
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CHAPTER TEN 
Narratives On Childbirth: Antenatal Anticipation And Postnatal 
Realities 
Introduction 
In this chapter men's accounts of attending labour and their experiences of childbirth will 
be discussed. Since men's entry into the labour ward some thirty years ago there has been 
a growing interest in expectant fathers and childbirth. The emergent research has mainly 
been concerned with the analysis of the functional roles men take up such as labour coach, 
teammate and witness (Berry, 1988; Chapman, 1991) and men's feelings and emotional 
responses to labour and delivery (Vehvilainen-Julkunen, 1993; Chan & Paterson-Brown, 
2002). In the following discussion and analysis I wHl consider the presentation and 
accessibility of certain subject. positions for men during childbirth and how their role 
expectations and feelings during childbirth are shaped through such positions. This type of 
analysis provides an understanding of men's experiences of childbirth within the context in 
which such experiences are structured and the ways in which discourses on childbirth are 
reproduced by men when making sense of their experiences. 
In this study seven of the births took place at home (six were planned home births) and the 
remaining eighteen took place in obstetric units. Of these three were planned caesarean 
sections (one a multiple birth), one were emergency caesarean sections and three were 
forceps assisted deliveries. The rest were regarded as 'normal' deliveries. In this chapter I 
provide a discussion of men's antenatal and postnatal narratives on childbirth. This chapter 
explores men's narratives on childbirth during pregnancy and after the birth in order to 
analyse not only the accounts of men's actual experiences during labour and delivery but 
also their expectations of childbirth and motives for attending the birth. 
The narratives of each of the twenty-five men were found to be remarkably similar despite 
childbirth often being considered a personal and individual event that unfolds in a distinct 
way for everyone. In the antenatal interviews the majority of the men shared similar 
expectations of their participation in labour and delivery and expressed similar feelings. In 
the postnatal interviews there were variations between men's accounts in terms of the 
details of their partner's labours but with regards to paternal participation in the events and 
responses to the events there were many similarities. There was a general consistency 
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between the men in terms of their understanding of the processes of childbirth and their 
relationship to it. This consensus of paternal childbirth experience cannot purely be 
accounted for by men's formal antenatal preparation but rather the dominance of certain 
discourses on childbirth which inform experiences and enable certain subject positions. 
Medical discourses were understandably dominant and shaped men's experiences. Subject 
positions presented during pregnancy were reproduced in the men's narratives on 
childbirth. Men's narratives on childbirth demonstrated that being a supportive partner was 
an important position for men to take up during labour and an identity that served to 
legitimate their presence during all of the processes of childbirth. Men's narratives also 
demonstrated that the ideal of the couple centred delivery was influential and men sought to 
collaborate in the experience of labour with their partners. The subject position of the 
father was also prevalent. 
Medical discourses on childbirth as unpredictable and fraught with danger informed men's 
experiences but it was also evident that many men sought to challenge medical knowledge 
and medical power. Few authors have considered the dynamics of the relationship between 
expectant fathers and medical/midwifery staff. The few studies that have discussed 
expectant fathers relationship to the medical/midwifery staff have tended to emphasis the 
peripheral and powerless status of the father in relation to medical staff (Brown, 1982). 
Richman (1982) argued that expectant fathers occupied a 'status gap' between the medical 
hierarchy, the midwives and the mother/foetus and as a result experiences an anomic 
location during childbirth. This chapter includes an analysis of some of the ways men seek 
to close that status gap by actively negotiating their relationship with health care 
professionals and their position within power dynamics. 
The Decision To Attend The Birth: Opting In/Copping Out 
It is now common for fathers to attend the birth of their children and especially since the 
1980s paternal birth attendance has become a social norm in many western societies (RCM, 
1994; Draper, 1997). It was therefore no surprise to find that in this study during the 
antenatal interviews all but one father reported a strong desire to attend the birth. Since the 
admission of fathers into the labour ward began there has been an ongoing debate as to 
men's motives for attending and whether attending is voluntary or the result of pressure by 
partners, medical practitioners or general society (Seel, 1994). Lewis (1986) for example 
noted that the majority of his sample needed to be persuaded to attend the birth and many 
did not make the decision until the last minute. He found that men tended to talk to others 
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before making the decision. Lewis's study was carried out in the early 1980s with what 
could be seen as the first generation of fathers to be invited to step out of the waiting room 
and into the labour ward. The tentativeness of men in his study could possibly be 
associated with the new and novel situation they were confronted with. The expectant 
fathers in my study had grown up with the familiarity of men's participation in childbirth 
with fathers who do not attend considered as statistical deviants. In my study there was no 
evidence of the indecision and tentativeness displayed by Lewis's sample and many men 
felt that it was a forgone conclusion that they would be there throughout all potential 
procedures and outcomes. It is also worthy of note that none of the men reported having to 
justify this decision to their employers or had difficulty securing short notice time off work 
in order to attend. This indicates that although the issue of paternal leave after the baby is 
bom is still a point of contention with some employers taking time off for attending the 
birth is widely accepted and well established in the workplace. 
We more or less took it for granted that I will be there through the 
whole labour. I always intended. I never intended Sally to go through 
any of it on her own. (Josh, AN) 
We were both keen on me being there, we agreed on that, not much of a 
discussion although we did talk about it. (Lee, AN) 
Itjust didn't occur to me not to be there to be honest. I would like to be 
there, see it happen. (Ray, third timefather, AN) 
I would be totally frustrated with old idea of the husband sitting in the 
corridor waiting for the cries of his child. That would be ridiculous to 
me. (Derek, third timefather, AN) 
The comments above were typical of all but one of the men I interviewed, both first and 
second time fathers alike. Although the antenatal interviews took place in the last few 
weeks of pregnancy there was evidence that men had made the decision to attend either 
prior to the pregnancy or very soon after the pregnancy was confirmed. Many men talked 
about 'always' wanting to attend and 'never' having doubts or hesitancy. 
I have always known that I would do it. It's not something that I 
wouldn't want to do really. I have always wanted to be there as it's an 
important day. I couldn't think of not being there really. I was always 
going to be there whatever. (Oliver, AN) 
I made it clear from day one, sort of said well I'm going to be there. 
(Luke, AN) 
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It is possibly not accurate to describe men's birth attendance as a decision in that many men 
state that it is given, requiring virtually no discussion or debate between the couples, their 
families and friends or the medical professionals. The men's accounts in this study 
demonstrated that paternal birth attendance is generally a forgone conclusion and men have 
to opt out rather than opt in. Many of the men had difficulty understanding why some men 
choose not to attend or like Alex felt sorry for others who accidentally missed the birth. 
A women at work told me this story about her ex husband not getting to 
the birth on time, something to do with him following the ambulance in 
a taxi and not getting there on time and he missed the birth. I felt 
absolutely gutted for the poor bloke and I thought if that was me then I 
would be gutted. (Alex, AN) 
There was only one man in my sample who had not planned to attend the birth. Gregg was 
a second time father who already had an 18 month old daughter born at home. He had 
attended the birth of his daughter and it was his partner's account of his role failure after 
the birth which appeared to have led to a rejection of the social norm for paternal birth 
attendance. 
A few days later we were talking about the birth she was saying it felt 
like a near death experience. It felt like dying to her which is horrible 
for me to hear she went through something that bad and I was just 
watching it happen completely unaware. J thought I did quite well 
especially in stage one but during stage two she felt as if both me and 
the midwives both left her and she was transported into this nightmare 
and we"werejust onlookers. I thought shejust wanted to be left alone to 
get on at that stage but it wasn't necessarily the right thing to do. 
Kelly's got a different birth partner this time. I think Kelly wanted a 
birth partner who had been through childbirth herself and I am fine with 
that. Its like now in the context of this conversation that its like I'm a 
failed birth partner, I've been rejected as one. (Gregg, second time 
father, AN) 
Although Gregg said he was happy with his decision not to attend having discussed it a 
length with Kelly his partner and being secure in the knowledge that she had a birth partner 
who she thought would be more empathetic, his narrative revealed that he still felt a failure 
by not conforming to the ideal of the supportive paternal birth partner. 
In the following section of the chapter I will explore men's accounts of childbirth in detail 
and identify a number of subject positions in their accounts. This departs from theorising 
men's experiences in terms of the functional roles they perform during childbirth or a focus 
on their emotional responses and gives social, cultural and political context to men's 
experiences. 
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Subject Positions In Men's Accounts of Childbirth 
Richman (1982) noted that expectant fathers have a 'kaleidoscopic pattern of motives' for 
attending the birth. I would argue that three are most dominant in the narrative accounts of 
men in this study. These were (1) To give support to their partners (which mainly related 
to the first stage). (2) To witness the birth of their child (which related to being present 
during the second stage of labour). (3) To share the experience (which related to both 
stages). There was much similarity between men's accounts of their status in pregnancy 
(Chapters Seven-Nine) and their accounts of their status during labour and delivery. In the 
narratives an emphasis was placed upon men as supportive partners, collaborators and 
potential fathers. In the following discussion these subject positions will be deconstructed 
and analysed in relation to men's anticipations of and experiences of childbirth. 
Discourses of coflaboration 
There was strong evidence that attending the birth was seen as a public statement of 
togetherness and in talking about the birth men draw upon discourses of collaboration and 
reproduced a couple-centred experience of childbirth. Positioning oneself as half of a 
labouring couple was a similar position to the pregnancy collaborator discussed in Chapter 
Eight. Several studies have also noted that men describe childbirth as a shared experience 
as denoting 'togetherness' (Lewis, 1986; Barbour, 1990). Barbour (1990) noted "... giving 
birth to a child with the father present allows for a practical demonstration of 'family 
togetherness... (p. 210). She argued that the couple's relationship was open to public 
scrutiny put to the test and sometimes found wanting. 
Shared responsiLility 
Like pregnancy it appeared that men in my study considered childbirth to be a time when 
they could collaborate and work in partnership with their partners but also to a lesser extent 
with health care professionals. For some of the men especially during the antenatal 
interviews the sharing of childbirth was expressed as a kind of responsibility that men had 
to their partners, to 'go through it' with them. 
Oh I definitely want to be there because it's something that has such a 
huge impact on you as a couple and I wouldn't want her to go through it 
on her own. (Andy, AN) 
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I just think I should be there really. I got her up the spout in the first 
place so it's the least I can do to be there if she's going to go through all 
of that. (Pete, AN) 
I think I will contribute by distracting her and helping, to play a part in 
getting Julia through it. (Martin, AN) 
In men's narrative childbirth was represented as something to endure and an ordeal that had 
to be got through together. Not to attend childbirth was considered by some men to 
indicate a lack of commitment to the relationship and the baby or letting their partners 
down. 
Well we are in this thing together and I have a responsibility to my wife 
and child to be there and do what ever I can. (Ted, AN) 
If I wasn't there I wouldfeel like I was letting Tina down. I wouldfeel 
like I was copping out if she had to go through the whole thing that to 
me it would seem really odd if I wasn't there. (David, AN) 
In the antenatal narratives childbirth was presented as a traumatic experience for their 
partners and discourses on childbirth as painful and distressing informed men's accounts at 
this stage. 
I am in two minds whether I am excited or worried about it. It's quite a 
traumatic time giving birth for everybody but especially the mother. 
(Phil, AN) 
I am not particularly apprehensive about it because it's not going to be 
me who is going to be squeezing a melon outfrom between my thighs. I 
am apprehensive because I know Marie will probably find it quite a 
traumatic and painful experience. (Ray, AN) 
I am not looking forward to seeing her going through it, something as 
immense as giving birth. I think I will find that the hardest you know 
when she's in pain. (Alex, AN) 
In the antenatal narratives men's social position as part of a labouring couple were mainly 
articulated through a discourse of childbirth being a traumatic ordeal to be got through, 
Men felt that their presence was necessary to get women through a difficult and distressing 
time and they had a responsibility to share the experience. However because of the 
physicality of childbirth and the pain associated with it most men considered childbirth as a 
stressful ordeal for their partners and had not positioned themselves as suffering at all. In 
the antenatal narratives although men draw upon discourses of collaboration through a 
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concept of shared responsibility, when considering many of the extracts above it is evident 
that men are positioning themselves as spectators, witnessing their partners 'going through 
it'. 
The teamplaye 
After the delivery like Lewis (1986) 1 found that one of the commonest ways men 
presented the experience of childbirth as shared was with reference to having a different but 
equally important part to play. Postnatally, many men reported having been part of a team 
during childbirth. Several men with reference to their participation in labour often 
mentioned teamwork. Partners, medical/midwifery staff and themselves were all 
positioned as having certain qualities and expertise and presented as all working together 
for a common goal. 
We had incredible medical support in the midwives and the doctors in 
the hospital so basically it was very much a team effort. We talked 
through every decision that was made and we didn't feel at any point 
that control rested awayfrom us. (Will, PN) 
I think we all worked together as a really good team. Because we know 
each other very well and we were able to keep each other calm and 
focused. I felt comfortable and I was glad the midwives were there I 
could rely on them but at the same time felt it was very much a team 
effort. (Stephen, PN) 
Several men mentioned that they considered their contribution to be the 'special 
relationship' that they had with their partners. Their insider knowledge of their partner's 
personalities and idiosyncrasies could potentially elevate them above the medical staff 
when it came to interpersonal and communication skills and challenge medical jurisdiction 
over their partners. 
I have the advantage that I am a familiar figure and I think that's 
important. I know her and I think it makes it more of a shared 
experience. (Ray, AN) 
I will be there because she needs someone that she knows, a face she 
knows and if there is something she isn't happy with she might not make 
a noise about it but I will be there to carry out her wishes cos I 
understand her. (Derek, third time father, PN) 
I know what she wants and how she would like it so even if she can't 
sort of say at the time I will know what she wants and I will tell them. 
(David, AN) 
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This special and personal relationship or 'bond' between men and their partners appeared to 
grant men only partial power within the team dynamic. Within the medical environment of 
the hospital, technology and medical knowledge is supreme and ultimately both labouring 
women and their male partners are positioned as dependent upon it. Within the narrative 
on teamwork doctors/midwives were given the ultimate authority and positioned as being 
able to 'take over' and 'sort out'. 
If there are any problems then I will take it as it goes. If there's any 
complications then I will just let the doctor sort it out or if there is 
anything I can do to help then I'll step in and do it. (Phil, AN) 
I will take my cues from the midwife I mean I haven't any illusions, I 
don't want to become a fully trained midwife but I want to be, just play 
as active a role as possible. (Stephen, AN) 
I will return to a discussion of the dynamics between expectant fathers and health care 
professionals at the end of the chapter. 
LabouriLig tUether 
Another way men presented themselves as sharing the experience was by reference to the 
physical effects it had upon them. Many men noted how after the birth they felt physically 
and emotionally drained. One man even said he felt like he had given birth. 
It was incredibly emotionally stressful for me. So by the time they were 
both out of the operating theatre I was a complete emotional wreck, in a 
dumb state. (Will, PN) 
Like Sally I had been up the whole time so I was obviously very tired by 
the end. (Josh, PN) 
He was horn at about twenty past ten and then we went down to the 
ward so I finally got home at about two o'clock. It had been a long 
couple ofdays, emotionally tiring and physically tiring. (Alex, PN) 
I think before the birth I might have said to you that I anticipated that I 
might feel a bit useless during the labour and stuff but no it was 
incredible and itfelt like I had given birth. (David, PN) 
It was evident in the antenatal narratives that most men had not considered the physical and 
emotional effects the processes of labour and birth would have upon them and especially 
how tiring it would be for them. It is also evident that men found it difficult during the 
labour to acknowledge their tiredness or physical stress to their partners or staff. None of 
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the men reported taking a break alone or sleeping. Men reported that the obstetric units did 
not provide facilities for expectant fathers, such as lounges or access to food, which would 
seem to imply that men are expected to labour continuously alongside their partners rather 
than taking some time away from the process. 
Discourses on support 
Many of the men considered that 'being there' for their partners in a supportive and helping 
capacity was also an important reason to attend the labour and delivery. Being a supportive 
partner during childbirth is one of the most common representations of the expectant 
father's role and has legitimated his presence in the labour room for several decades (see 
Chapter Three). As in pregnancy the support role was not well defined in the narratives 
and in the antenatal narratives many men only had a vague idea of what a support role 
would entail. It could be seen as a little surprising that men have no clear ideas with 
regards to a role during childbirth given that many of the men had attended antenatal 
childbirth preparation classes, which by definition were to prepare the couple for childbirth. 
Many of the men reported that the antenatal classes had left them with the idea that they 
should be prepared for a number of scenarios and to go with the flow. As a result they 
drew upon vague metaphors to best represent their anticipated involvement during labour 
and delivery. 
The postnatal narratives revealed that for most men the support role had not presented any 
problems and only a couple of the men reported that they had felt useless or like a 'spare 
part' during labour. The majority of men felt they had been supportive and claimed that 
their partners had confirmed this after the birth. The need for affirmation from one's partner 
that one had lived up to expectations regarding being a supportive partner was obviously 
important to many men. This indicates that it is not only healthcare professionals that act 
as arbitrators and eventual evaluators of men's supportive identities but female partners 
also have to be considered in reproducing such discourses and policing men's behaviours. 
Doin. e somethine vractical 
The practical aspects of giving support were mainly focused on doing something to relieve 
their partner's pain and discomfort. Several men used the metaphor of 'mopping her brow' 
in the antenatal narratives to represent this. A few men talked of more specific tasks such 
as back rubbing or massage and two had learrit some alternative treatments (reflexology 
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and aromatherapy), which they reported having administered in the early stages of the 
labour. 
In the postnatal narratives men maintained that their main role had been to give support to 
their partners and gave a few examples of the practical application of the support role. 
Again many of the men made references to their involvement in pain relief either by 
carrying out massage or back rubbing, helping women with breathing techniques, or by 
helping women with the more technical aspects of the administration of analgesics. 
I like to think I was some support to her. I was there the whole way 
through if she needed massage then I'd give her a massage. I was just 
keeping an eye on her and like with the gas and air she was taking a bit 
too much so I suggested that she lay off it a bit. If she was sick then I'd 
hold the bowl. (Josh, PN) 
My role was giving her some reassurance and making sure the gas and 
air pipe didn't come disconnected when she pulled on it too hard. 
(Oliver, PN) 
She was coping well and I put the Tens machine on her and that seemed 
to help. (Martin, PN) 
The pain of childbirth was a predominant feature of many men's narratives. Many men's 
childbirth narratives represented an account of the unfolding of pain and discomfort and 
men's relationship and responses to that. The association men had with helping with pain 
relief during childbirth reproduces a common discourse on men's participation in 
childbirth. Discussions by midwives as to men's participation in labour has made 
reference to their potential to help distract their partners from pain, comfort them during 
contractions and encourage them with certain aspects of pain control such as breathing 
techniques (Nolan, 1998). It could be argued that this is considered as the most appropriate 
way a man can help his partner through childbirth. 
In the cases of home birth's men had additional practical tasks and tended to position 
themselves as much more involved. Some men reported a kind of 'host' role, which 
involved welcoming midwives at the door making tea and generally helping them get 
established in the home. 
Givi reassurance 
Emotional support and giving reassurance was another common role and a primary 
responsibility for expectant fathers during labour, reproducing medical/midwifery 
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discourses on the psychological needs of labouring women. Men positioned their partners 
as needing constant reassurance that everything was going well and constant 
encouragement to keep going. Giving reassurance was most often represented in the 
expression of 'holding her hand'. 
I think if it all goes smoothly then my role will be mostly. I don't mean 
to diminish it as a role but a reassuring role andjust giving Marie lots 
of support. Physically holding her hand and mentally to reassure her 
that its going well. (Ray, AN) 
Ijust wanted to be therefor Paula you know if you like to be someone to 
hold her hand. (Luke, AN) 
I am going to be there just to hold Samantha's hand and tell her 
everything is going to befine and everyone knows what they are doing. 
(Derek third timefather, AN) 
Maintaining calm and control 
In the antenatal and postnatal narratives men positioned themselves as helping to 'calm' 
their partners down or calm the situation. 
I think a lot of my job will be just reassuring her and just the calming 
side of the job I think. Keeping the whole thing just relaxed as possible. 
(Will, AN) 
She gets stressed and she doesn't sufferfools gladly so she needs to be 
calmed down sometimes because she does get quite abrupt with people. 
So I will be there to help calm her down because she is going to get 
quite stressed. (Oliver, AN) 
I was just being supportive and encouraging her and helping her to keep 
calm. Then they decided to give her a hormone drip to speed things lip 
and then everything went crazy and it became a lot more difficullfor her 
to cope. I tried to keep her calm and once they gave her an epidural 
everything became calm again and in total control. (Martin, PN) 
The emphasis on labouring women needing calming and pacifying implies that men viewed 
childbirth as a time when their partners might lose control or become disturbed. In the 
antenatal narratives several men noted that their partners might 'be out of it' or thought that 
women would forget things. In many of the men's narratives the term 'keeping focused' 
was used mainly in reference to men helping their partners to maintain a degree of control, 
lucidity and responsiveness to the instructions of staff. 
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I think my role will be to help Carrie to be focused, as I have spoken to 
friends who have recently given birth saying that they don't, they were 
totally out of it, not knowing what was going on, so I think I will try and 
stay in tune with Carrie and keep herfocused on what needs to be done. 
(Bob, AN) 
We have borrowed a tens machine and somewhere it was suggested that 
the husband can deal with the tens machine because the wife is likely to 
forget about it during the contractions. (Josh, AN) 
Well I expect there will be times when she is out of it and they are 
saying do this and she is doing the opposite, so I can be there as a kind 
of go between. I know she can be quite head strong and given the 
circumstance might not understand what is going on. I can help her 
focus on things ifyou like. (Ted, AN) 
Implying that women needed help to focus painted a picture of labour and delivery being a 
time when women could lose control, mainly through the use of drugs or the intensity of 
labour pains. Some men even talked of a primordial force taking over their partners. There 
was evidence of a discourse on childbirth where women's bodies are taken over by a 
greater power or force of nature. 
She was just grunting and breathing heavy and making weird noises and 
totally taken over by it. (Peter, second timefather, PN) 
She was clearly going through something. It was like her body was 
being taken over by this force of nature because the contractions were 
so strong and involuntary. It was almost like there was a third party in 
the room a primal force of nature, that was far stronger than Alice and 
far stronger than me and you got the feeling that if it had been 
necessary to snap her body in two and leave her there like a twig on the 
sofa it would have. (Tim, second time father, AN narrative about first 
birth) 
She was in pain and she was crying out but it was more the sort of 
primal noise that goes with birth. Obviously their was pain but it wasn't 
just pain. (Bob, PN) 
As a result of physiological, medical and primal factors childbirth was considered as 
causing mental incapacitation and irrational behaviour. 
Women's lack of control over the situation was much more prevalent in the antenatal, 
narratives and used to justify the expectant fathers anticipated involvement during the 
labour and delivery. What was interesting was that in the post-natal narratives and the 
reports of the actual event there were few direct reference to their partners mental and 
intellectual incapacities and men tended to praise their partners abilities to 'cope' with the 
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onslaught of pain despite in some cases having had a number of drugs and a prolonged 
labour. 
In the antenatal narratives many men talked about 'playing it by ear' and reacting to 
situations as they arose. It was evident that men anticipate a lot of flexibility in their 
participation during labour but also a lot of uncertainty. Some men were uncomfortable 
with the uncertainty. The uncertainty made it difficult for men to enact their roles as 
supportive partners. In the antenatal interviews men were uncertain how they would react 
during childbirth. Would they faint or be sick orjust get in the way. 
I just hope I am not going to panic and run to the nearest nurse. But I 
have no idea how I am going to react. I might lose my bottle and run out 
screaming. I don't think I will but you don't know how bad it will get. 
(Pete, AN) 
I don't like blood and stuff and I am worried that I will faint and then I 
wont be any use to anybody. (Andy, AN) 
There is a niggling worry that it's all going to be a bit much. Am I 
going to freak out, but hopefully not. (Josh, AN) 
I am really nervous about the birth well I am actually so terrified. When 
we visited the hospital the other day it really brought it home to me. As 
soon as I walked in my pupils dilated and my adrenaline rose. Ijust 
thought oh my god I'm terrified. (Justin, AN) 
The quotes above indicate that some men anticipate feeling frightened and anxious but 
knew that these were not appropriate responses. Men anticipated that they would have to 
keep calm and composed and being seen as losing control in front of staff and their partners 
was a fear for many of the men interviewed. 
Ifelt helpless at times and I just basically just kept myself very much in 
control and did things that need to be done. (Justin, PN) 
I think you have to be strong for your partner no matter what is going 
on around you really. (Gregg, PN) 
I was conscious of not wanting to make a fool of myself, to bite my lip 
and stay in control. (Andy, PN) 
For second time fathers the situation was different in that they had stood the test so did not 
represent themselves as wanting. It was evident however that second time fathers were still 
unsure about the impending birth. 
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I not totally sure what to expect because although last time the birth was 
straight forward and no complications a number of friends have had 
complicated births and emergency sections. We had ftiends that 
disasters have happened to and it makes You aware it is always possible 
for things to go wrong and you have to be aware of that. (Peter, second 
timefather, AN) 
The fact that men like Peter still felt insecure in relation to their participation in childbirth 
suggests that this could not purely be accounted for by the fact that it was a new experience 
for many men. Representing childbirth as an unknown is clearly influenced by the social 
context in which birth in modem society takes place. In the narratives men reproduced 
dominant medical understanding of childbirth with its emphasis on birth as fraught with 
unknown dangers and risks to the mother and foetus (Rotham, 1982; Oakley, 1984; 
Schwarz, 1990; Tew, 1990). Medicine represents every pregnancy and birth as unique and 
although the mother may have successfully proven herself competent in the past this is no 
indication for future outcomes. 
Unlike their partners men do not have an assured status in the labour room and their 
narratives reveal that they recognise that they had to prove themselves as competent and 
able to cope and adapt to an unfamiliar setting. Feeling disempowered and unable to cope 
can also be seen to present a challenge to the masculine self which relies upon confidence 
and control. 
Discourses on fatherhood: The father in waiting 
It could be argued that because of the emphasis on men as supportive partners or the other 
half of the nice couple, men's entry into the labour room has historically not been secured 
by their identities as fathers but by virtue of their relationship to the labouring women i. e. 
husband or spouse. In men's narratives their status as supportive partners or childbirth 
collaborators tended to take precedence over their position as father. However it was 
apparent that childbirth was considered as an important event to confirm fatherhood, 
facilitate the new status for men and a time to position oneself as an involved father. 
There was evidence in the narratives that men experienced a conflict of interests in 
fulfilling their duties as a spouse and as a father. This conflict was apparent and resolved 
by many men by metaphorically dividing up their partner's bodies. Several men were 
noted to use a concept of 'ends' within the narratives and it was not uncommon to find that 
women were metaphorically split in two. 
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She doesn't particularly want me down looking at the business end at 
what is going on she wants me to be at the top just giving some 
reassurance really, so I am happy to do that. (Oliver, AN) 
I said I would stay at the head end and support Sharon, I don't think I 
will go down the other end, anyway I don't think I would be much use if 
Ifainted. (Alex, AN) 
The 'head end' appeared to be used by men in reference to being with and helping their 
partners. The 'bottom end' or 'business end', as Oliver referred to it, was used as a 
reference to the baby. The metaphor of ends also appeared to represent zones of 
jurisdiction. Men had responsibilities at the head end (the mother) the midwives and 
doctors at the bottom (the baby). In thinking about the birth culture of many western 
societies this metaphor possibly becomes most tangible during caesarean sections when a 
sheeted, sterile barrier is placed across the middle of the women effectively cutting her and 
her partner off from the doctor and the baby. Another example might be the common 
practice of midwives to use a mirror during the second stage inviting the woman (and her 
partner) the view of the bottom end and to externally observe the baby's head. 
Using the metaphor of ends men were able to separate their partners from the baby prior to 
birth. Men's desire to stay at the top end was possibly explained by their squeamishness 
(Draper, 2003b) or the fact that it was the bottom end that represented the health 
professional's jurisdiction. Men's association with the top end within their narratives and 
the creation of bodily boundaries provides insight into their status in childbirth. I would 
argue that staying at the top end reproduces the man's status as a spouse there to support his 
partner rather than his status as father and his status as childbirth companion 
(accompanying person) rather than childbirth attendant (professional assistant). 
Men reported being invited downfor going down the bottom end nearing the end of the 
second stage to see what good progress their partners were making and to witness the first 
signs of the baby's head 'crowning'. 
She was sort of pushing and pushing and the midwife was so convinced 
that something was happening and encouraging Julia 'saying you can 
just see its head'. So I went down the end where the midwife was and 
there seemed to be nothing happening as far as I could see. (Martin, 
PN) 
Some men talked of 'getting into position' to see the birth, implying that they ventured 
down the other end only during the delivery. It appeared that men's status as a father was 
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acknowledged once the baby put in an appearance and they could to some extent go beyond 
the role of supportive partner and transcend imaginary bodily boundaries which confirm 
certain statuses. 
Men's identities as fathers were also evident when they talked about their motives for 
attending the birth in the antenatal narratives. As previously noted labour had mainly been 
considered by me n as something to be got through as quickly as possible. The birth on the 
other hand was invested with much symbolic significance for fathers and many men 
considered that the birth would represent a defining moment of their lives. Seeing the 
actual birth of their child was considered important for men themselves rather than them as 
part of a couple. Many men talked of the importance of witnessing the birth as a 'selfish' 
motive for attending and were often apologetic when raising it as a possible motive, 
indicating that it is considered as a less legitimate reason than being their to support ones 
partner. 
It might sound a bit daft but I'd like to see everything, see her come out 
you know see her being hom. (Luke, AN) 
I wanted to be therefor Tina but also more selfish reasons. Because its 
such an amazing event andftiends of mine have said that there were lots 
of memories that they will have until their dying day but one of them 
would be the birth of their child because it was such an amazing thing to 
see. Something you keep with youforever. (David, AN) 
I want to see my baby being born and see what happens. To be part of 
it. I think it's very importantfor me to see my child come into the world. 
(Peter, second timefather, AN) 
I think a child is a huge part of your life and Ifeel obligated, well that's 
a bit of strong word but its obligation or instinct, its something that I 
feel I have to do. I really want to be involved in every aspect of our 
baby's life so I want to be therefrom the start. (Phil, AN) 
Phil's statement above shows that although he was unsure whether attending the birth was 
social obligation or a natural instinct he associated his personal motives for doing so with 
his status as an involved father. Several authors have noted that the increase in men's 
participation during childbirth can be associated with new-involved models of fatherhood 
(Pleck, 1987) and a public statement of the strength of the father-infant bond. Lupton and 
Barclay (1997) noted how popular and medical texts have placed an emphasis on the 
importance of the father's participation in the birth for forming a close relationship with 
their infants. They argued that this was probably an important factor in a man's decision to 
attend the birth. There was evidence that men draw on developmental psychology 
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discourses and father-child bonding when talking about why it was important for them to 
witness the birth. 
I think it will make me closer to the child to be there when it is born. 
(Andy, AN) 
Ifeel like I had an instant bond with her. We were a mate to each other 
straight away. There was a bond there but it's hard to put into words. 
(Harry, PN) 
In the postnatal narratives when men talked about their actual experiences of childbirth 
feeling a paternal responsibility to the child was very evident. During the labour some men 
reported feeling extreme anxiety and apprehension which could be associated with fears 
and worries about something going wrong and affecting the child. Many men describe the 
birth as a 'huge relief and seeing the baby was all right was important for them. 
Affirmation that the child was normal came from holding the child, hearing it cry, seeing it 
alert and to a lesser extent the medical checks post delivery. 
They used forceps and it was incredibly scary. She came out and then 
she was whisked away without us seeing her. Then she was put next to 
Julia but we still didn't know what sex she was, they didn't pull her up 
in that classic stance and say it's a boy or girl, she was just gone and we 
didn't know, just thinking oh my god there's something wrong, she 
hadn't cried or anything so I didn't know she was okay. But everything 
wasfine and she was given to me and it was a huge reliefjust to see her 
open her eyesfor thefirst time it was amazing. (Martin, PN) 
We were so excited with Fran's birth. It was so emotional and I was 
really chuffed and I think the kind of one moment that I will always 
remember is when they gave her to me to hold I was just pleased that 
everything had gone all right, that she was all right. All the checks 
indicated that she was very healthy. (Luke, PN) 
Most men despite reporting anxiety, tiredness and emotional turmoil during the processes 
of labour and delivery reported the birth as a joyous and wonderful event. Studies of mens 
experiences of childbirth have tended to focus on their emotional reactions to it and many 
authors have noted the roller coaster of feelings men associate with childbirth (Richman, 
1982). Lewis (1986) noted a number of negative emotions such as fear and anxiety and 
positive emotions such as joy which the men in his study used in reference to their 
experiences of childbirth. The men in my study also structured their narratives around their 
emotional responses and many summed up the whole experience as 'just emotional'. 
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Dynamics Between Exl2ectant Fathers And Staff 
Few studies on men's experiences of childbirth have discussed the dynamics between 
expectant fathers and health care professionals. Men's narratives in this study represented 
accounts about their relationship with their partners and their babies but also their 
relationship with staff. In many cases men were happy to let the health care staff manage 
the labour but a few of the men's antenatal narratives revealed that they anticipated 
tensions and disagreements between themselves and health care professionals. It was 
evident that men were exploring issues of power, control and who had a more legitimate 
relationship with the labouring women. Several of the men thought that they would have 
an important part in preventing over-monitoring or unnecessary medical intervention, 
effectively being an advocate for the couples wishes. 
We are very aware of the tendency of over-medicalisation and the 
treatment of childbirth as an ailment rather than a natural process. She 
is concerned about the possibility of being pressured into action that she 
doesn't really want to happen. So I think its protecting her and keeping 
people back if the two of usfeel that she is being over-monitored. That's 
what she is worried about that unless I am there that she'll be walked 
all over and she'll end up strapped up to machines with pipes going into 
her all over and the baby will come out in a sort of cutlery drawer of 
spatulas. (Will, AN) 
Undermining medical control of childbirth has most often been discussed in relation to 
pregnant and labouring women (Kitzinger & Davis, 1978) but the narratives in this study 
reveal that it is an issue for many men. There was evidence that several men were 
concerned that health care professionals would not acknowledge their status as part of a 
couple and their special relationship to their partners. Men often situated having a home 
birth as a way to undermine medical approaches and medical control of childbirth and 
enable them to have greater control. 
We didn't want unnecessary intervention and I think there is less 
intervention at home. I don't particularly like hospitals and doctors and 
all the rest of it, anyway I am much more interested in prevention. I try 
and stay healthy and don't take any drugs myself. I have always liked 
the idea of a home birth because you are not being treated as a patient 
somebody who is ill. Also I think you can be yourself more because 
when you go into hospital you become more passive, slightly frightened 
and take on whole different role, not so active. (Bob, PN) 
The extract of Bob's was fairly typical of all the men who were planning to attend the home 
birth. Like Bob they saw it as a way of avoiding medical and technological intervention 
and to have a more active role. The men who desired a home birth could be seen as 
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rejecting the definitions of birth as a medical event. In the postnatal narratives of the men 
who had attended a home birth it appeared that they felt that they had largely achieved this. 
It was good having it at home because I was on my own turf so Ifelt a 
lot more in control and I felt like they were guests in my home. They 
were really great people (referring to the midwives) and were aware, 
sort of were very much in the background. I really felt that I helped give 
birth and it was almost like I could have done it without a midwife but 
only because they were good at standing back. If it had been in hospital 
I can image there would have been doctors and other people walking by 
or having a look and checking things and you would have no idea who 
they were or what they were doing. Yes I didjeel much more involved in 
my own home yes. (David, PN) 
Like David other men's accounts of home births tended to position the midwife in the 
background and themselves having a more active status and feeling in control. The home 
environment or 'own turf' as David referred to it, appeared to help men feel more 
comfortable, confident and relaxed. In the home situation men not only had greater 
knowledge and jurisdiction over their partners but greater knowledge and control over the 
environment. The health professionals were positioned as guests rather than experts in 
men's home birth narratives. This indicates that men like women feel they have more 
control and autonomy in a home birth situation than during a hospital delivery (Early, 
1998). The need for control and autonomy may be even greater for men given that it forms 
an important aspect of the masculine self. 
Men's postnatal narratives on hospital deliveries although generally positive about the staff 
revealed that there were sometimes tensions between themselves, midwives and doctors. It 
was apparent that at times of complications men resented not being kept informed by 
doctors and midwives as to what was happening and often had to resort to reading their 
bodylanguage. 
I was standing by Julia and she was on her back and they were trying 
with the ventouse for about ten minutes and one of the guys I saw at the 
other end behind the doctor was grimacing and shaking his head. And I 
wasjust thinking oh my god what does that mean. Does it mean there's 
a problem? And not being able to ask was incredibly stressful. There 
was a bit of eye contact going on and raising of eyebrows and things 
behind masks which was just absolute torment really and half of them I 
don't know why they were there. (Martin, PN) 
Being intelligent, articulate and forceful was seen as enabling men to overcome periods of 
uncertainty and ambiguity and make their presence known. 
It appeared that the doctors were actually worried about the trace of the 
baby's heart having some sort of abnormal pattern, not going up during 
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a contraction or something. They put a probe on the baby's head to 
monitor her more directly, which was very worrying. But once the 
doctors came in I was intelligent enough to ask the right questions and 
they explained perfectly adequately what the risks were. So it turned out 
well in the end but I was worriedfor a while. (Ray, PN) 
I was worried about her and all I really wanted to do was to be 
questioning the doctors about what they were doing and if they were 
doing it right. They would make comments but they were left hanging in 
the air and I think at that point it was usefid, well I wasn't afraid to ask 
questions and ask them to be specific about what they meant. Like 
'What do you mean by that, are you saying she needs a caesarean, is 
she going to theatre? '. So it was important to get out of them exactly 
what they meant. (Martin, PN) 
However some men's narratives also revealed that questing the professionals was difficult. 
The midwife insisted that she went on her back to be examined. Wejelt 
it was at that point the baby must have turned, as the presentation was 
perfectly correct up to that point and then it shifted. Ifelt that I should 
have been far more forceM at that point and said no, you can examine 
her how she wants to be examined but I didn't and I think at that point 
the baby turned which cause problems with the labour. (Will, PN) 
Men's narratives revealed the dynamics between themselves their partners and health care 
professionals. Much research into men's experiences of childbirth by the health care 
community tends to understand the dynamics as a two way process i. e. men and their 
partners and they position themselves as outside of that dynamic looking in and facilitating 
the relationship. Other research into men's relationship with medical staff has placed 
emphasis upon the ways in which medical practice and medical environments serve to 
marginalize expectant fathers (Brown, 1982). Although feelings of isolation and being on 
the outside looking in were present in many of the men's narratives there was much 
evidence to suggest that men themselves do not accept a passive status and their greater 
authority in relation to their partners by nature of a special relationship was used to 
challenge medicýl power and jurisdiction. 
Conclusion 
In this chapter men's anticipation of and their actual experiences of labour and delivery has 
been presented through a discussion of their antenatal and postnatal narratives. Men were 
seen to have a number of motives for attending the birth, which often related to their 
positions as supportive partners, childbirth collaborators and their status as fathers. As in 
pregnancy being a supportive partner was a prevalent position for men as was collaborating 
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in childbirth through ideals regarding teamwork and the ideology of the couple-centred 
delivery. Men's statuses as fathers were also evident which was mostly articulated with 
reference to feelings of responsibility and anxiety over the baby's well-being. Creating 
bodily boundaries and demarcating ends in their partners was common in the narratives and 
appeared to have a couple of purposes. It enabled men to demarcate areas of jurisdiction 
and responsibility and possibly also protected them from the messiness of birth. Especially 
in the antenatal narratives childbirth was seen as a time when women could lose control and 
many men anticipated taking up roles which required the management and direction of their 
partners. Managing their own emotions and maintaining self-control was also prevalent in 
the narrative and childbirth was seen as an event which could challenge some aspects of the 
masculine self and leave men vulnerable, dis-empowered and open to scrutiny. The chapter 
also introduced a little of the dynamics between fathers and medical attendants during 
childbirth and the ways in which professional authority was seen to be undermined by men 
in the home environment and by reference to having greater knowledge and insight into the 
needs of the labouring women. 
In the following chapter other aspects of the postnatal narratives will be considered with a 
discussion of men's experiences of early fatherhood and parenting in the postnatal period. 
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CHAP7TR ELEVEN 
Two Become Three: Men's Postnatal Narratives 
Introduction 
In this chapter men's identities as fathers as presented in their postnatal narratives will be 
discussed. All but one of the men in this study fitted the model of what sociologist 
Kathleen Gerson (1993) referred to as the 'involved' father. Involved fatherhood is 
considered to be one of the dominant images of fatherhood in contemporary western 
society and informs men of how they are expected to present themselves (Lupton & 
Barclay, 1997; Kearney et al, 2000; Henwood & Procter, 2003). Involved fathers can be 
defined as men who attempt to combine active care taking of children with paid 
employment (Gerson, 1993). Many of the narratives in this study revealed that it was this 
model of fatherhood that men were attempting to establish and which men considered being 
the ideal domestic arrangement. 
The following discussion will focus on the presentation of involved fatherhood during the 
early postnatal period (between 8-12 weeks after the birth) in order to explore the ways in 
which men experience this dominant discourse on paternity and attempted to position 
themselves as caring and involved fathers within their narratives. The analysis in this 
chapter aims to demonstrate that fatherhood is more than a relationship men have to their 
infants but has social, cultural and symbolic dimensions, which serve to give meaning to 
men's experiences of fatherhood and the availability of certain subject positions. Like the 
analysis of their experiences of pregnancy and childbirth and their expectations of 
fatherhood, presented in previous chapters, men's gender identities and gendered social 
relations will be an important focus in the following discussion. 
Following a brief discussion of paternity leave the chapter begins by exploring how men 
talked about their involvement in childcare tasks and how this was an important dimension 
of presenting oneself as an involved father. This part of the chapter will mainly consider 
how men position themselves as fathers in relation to their partners as mothers. The 
discussion will highlight the ways in which men negotiated their status as a father by 
drawing upon discourses regarding the domestic division of labour and the status of 
motherhood. This is followed by a focus on the father-infant relationship and how men 
sought to make that relationship meaningful through discourse on bonding and emotional 
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attachment. The latter part of the chapter will focus on men's attempts to combine paid 
work, involvement in childcare and nurturing and the negotiation of their two identities as 
workers and fathers. This will be followed by a short discussion of the ways in which 
fatherhood is presented as an individual transformation and a changing status for men 
which leads to a re-evaluation of the self. 
Postnatal Dads 
It was evident in the narratives that men see the postnatal period as an important time for 
fathers. For men who seek to be involved fathers the first couple of weeks of the child's 
life were considered very significant. In this study all of the men considered the first few 
weeks of the infants life to be an important time to get involved with infant care and to 
support their partners in motherhood. All of the men in this study had taken time off paid 
employment to be at home during the first few days or weeks of the baby's life. On 
average most men took two consecutive weeks off. A few men took longer but it tended to 
be broken up by short periods of paid work (especially self employed men). At the time of 
the postnatal interviews all but one of the men had returned to full-time paid employment 
and their partners were full-time carers, planning to return to part-time work at a later date. 
At the time the study was carried out in the UK had introduced a statutory unpaid parental 
leave scheme. This entailed up to thirteen weeks unpaid leave to be taken during the first 
five years of the child's life for employees with at least one year's continuous service. 
None of the men in this sample were planning on taking this entitlement because it was 
unpaid. Several of the men were entitled to paid paternity leave given to them by their 
employers, usually between two and five days, which they took. This was topped up to an 
average of two weeks by using some annual leave entitlement. Men who were not entitled 
to paid paternity leave took annual leave only. During the early postnatal period men 
considered it important to take time off work for at least a week after the birth in order to 
help their partners with childcare and domestic work and feel themselves to be involved. 
The men supported the idea of benefits and initiatives that would allow them time off paid 
work in the postnatal period. 
The mother-father relationship 
It was evident that in order to present oneself as an involved father men had to take on a 
number of childcare tasks. Nappy changing and bathing were most commonly reported as 
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tasks that they had taken part in on a regular basis. Men whose partners were not breast- 
feeding cited helping with feeding as well. 
For most men looking after the infant was considered as a couple centred activity with only 
three men reporting any external help from family, friends or other agencies. In the 
narratives men sought to present themselves as being as competent as their partners in basic 
infant care and they felt that carrying out some infant care as a way of presenting 
themselves as involved and sharing fathers. Especially in the period of parental leave men 
presented parenting as a team effort and drew on discourses of co-parenting when talking 
about childcare: 
I do a lot of nappy changing, bathing him. We do everything together. 
Every job we did we did it together for quite a few days and we shared 
all the roles. We worked well together and it was nice to get involved 
rather than leave it all to Sophie, we don't operate in that way. 
(Stephen) 
Everything is shared straight down the middle. I wouldn't have it any 
other way because I want Mickey to feel close to both of us. I always 
felt closer to my mum because my dad didn't take part in changing or 
feeding. I wouldn't like it to be like that with Mickey. I would like him 
to see the two of us as equals. (Alex) 
This appears to support the idea that contemporary fathers do not consider childcare as un- 
masculine or the primary responsibility of women. Many of the men in my sample 
indicated that they disagreed with traditional gender roles where fathers do no childcare. 
However, it was evident that many men had started to negotiate a domestic division of 
labour with them taking on a secondary role. For many men childcare was viewed as a 
choice rather than a commitment and being an involved father as a supportive position. 
This element of choice was evident in the narratives by the use of certain language such as 
'I try' or 'I do as much as I can' or the most common phrase, which implied choice II 
help'. Men consider getting involved in childcare as a choice because ultimately there was 
always a partner in the background ready to do what needed to be done. Several men 
reported having carried out more domestic chores like shopping, cooking and cleaning 
because their partners were either debilitated (especially in the case of women who had had 
caesarean sections) or were caring for the infant. 
Having a child represents a time when the domestic division of labour between couples 
potentially shifts and possibly becomes more marked. As noted in Chapter Five the debate 
as to the nature of men's domestic participation and the changing level of paternal domestic 
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involvement is complex and has yielded a number of conclusions in the literature (Coltrane, 
1996). Whilst some argue that there has been a steady increase in the amount of time men 
spend on domestic work and childcare over the past few decades others note that the 
rhetoric of the new involved father has not been matched by actual practice. Although this 
study did not specifically seek to measure men's level of domestic participation the ways in 
which men talked about their day-to-day interactions with domestic tasks and childcare 
warrants some comment. It is interesting to note the ways in which the men in this study 
were able to position their domestic involvement as equal to their partners when in terms of 
the time spent with the infant and the amount of care given was clearly inequitable. WIii1st 
the level of men's domestic and childcare commitments appeared not to be equal to 
women's, men were still able to draw upon discourses of gender equity when positioning 
themselves as involved fathers. Men positioned their involvement as equal whilst 
recognising that their partners were mainly responsible for the daily care of the infant and 
other domestic work. The way men talked about the equality of the domestic division of 
labour was not as an equivalent division but as 'fair' in terms of the nature of the couple's 
relationship and men's other commitments such as paid work. Kearney et al (2000) noted 
that the concept of 'fair' as used by couples in negotiating a gendered division of labour 
44moves away from a solely economic human capital theory of domestic labour and creates 
space for the symbolic and emotional nature of work within the partners relationshipý' 
(p. 36). The way the men in this study talked about their involvement in domestic labour 
and childcare appears to support the idea that equality did not necessarily represent an ideal 
of gender egalitarianism as a 50150 split. It appeared that men sought to negotiate with 
their partners what was a fair and just amount of domestic participation. If there was a 
consensus of opinion on this matter men were more likely to define their involvement as 
equal and unproblematic (Kearney et a], 2000). 
Men appeared to consider the early postnatal period as a time to learn basic infant care 
skills or for second time fathers a time to become reacquainted with skills no longer used. 
It's absolutely important to get hands on early. You don't want to be 
sort of scared of them or scared of touching them. You need to handle 
them early and not be scared about what you should be doing and 
whether it's wrong. That the only way you are going to learn, getting 
hands on. I think its good to get stuck in early on. (Oliver) 
I had to learn very quickly well you don't have to learn but if you choose 
to then you have to be pretty quick because you have a baby lying there 
who needs changing. The other alternative is you let your partner do it but if you want to get involved then I think you need to learn quickly. I found myself very quickly learning about changing nappies and when to 
put on creams and things like that. (Luke) 
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I got straight in there as soon as they got home, straight in learning to 
do thefeeding and the changing. (Alex) 
In Oliver's, Luke's and Alex's comments above there is an emphasis on speed. Within 
many of the first time father's narratives there was a sense of hurry with regards to 
acquiring childcare skills. This urgency might be read as the father's anxiety to learn 
childcare skills in the limited time available (period of paternity leave) in order to position 
themselves as involved fathers who are equally as competent as their partner and for whom 
there was no comparable rush. 
The emphasis on skills learnt highlights that men do not consider looking after an infant as 
natural or conu-non sense. Men position childcare as acquired through trial and error and to 
a lesser extent learnt through instruction (formal knowledge). Lupton and Barclay (1997) 
argued that the emphasis on learning and mastering the skills required to be all involved 
father serves to highlight the ways in which fatherhood is not essentially part of manhood. 
Motherhood on the other hand tends to be seen as part of femininity and not split from 
womanhood. This study appears to support this argument in that many men considered tile 
expression of involved fatherhood as a learnt skill and mothers were sometimes positioned 
as the teachers, having greater knowledge and skill than men. In many of the narratives 
there was evidence of a 'mother knows best' discourse where women were positioned as 
having a greater capacity to nurture and respond to the infant. 
I have found that when he wants to settle he'll settle better for one of us 
than he will the other and it's mainly Kate that he'll settle for easier. 
I'm not jealous of her or get upset about it because I know that when I 
put him on my chest he can hear my heartbeat but Kate's heartbeat is 
totally different to mine and he's heard Kate's heartbeatfiroin day one 
and he has got more comfortable with it. (Phil) 
On the weekend I took him out for the first time on my own which I 
hadn't done before. I had always been a bit anxious that he might start 
to get upset in the middle of the supermarket and what would I do? But 
Sophie had breastfed him and she knew that he was all right and had 
changed his nappy so I took him outfor a few hours. Ireallyenjoyed 
that and I want to do more of those things bit by bit as I gain confidence 
we can go for loner periods. (Stephen) 
I trust Julia more than me because she spends more time with her 
actually hands on. I think my instinct is to say to Julia trust your 
instincts and I go with that. Ifeel she knows more and I trust her more 
than I would trust myself to make a decision because I am a little bit 
more removedfrom it so I will be a little bit less sensitive to it. Ifeel 
confident with her but I am also aware that I am probably not as in tune 
with her as Julia. (Martin) 
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I don't' think itfeels particularly natural looking after her. I think Tina 
is really good with her and so it's veq easy for me to just pass her onto 
Tina just because Tina is really good with her. She is more patient with 
Eleanor. and Tina is better at pacifying her not just with feeding. Idon't 
know if it is because she has spent more time with Tina but there is a 
difference. (David) 
Lupton and Barclay (1997) argued: 
Men and women... are negotiating parenting arrangements in a context 
in which it is still considered that the mother is more important to her 
child's wetfare than the father and 'instinctively' possesses a greater 
capacityfor nurturance. (p. 147) 
I would argue that whilst in parenting discourse it is now common to position men as 
equally capable as women of caring and nurturing a child women still tend to get positioned 
as possessing superior abilities. However, it is apparent in the above narratives that men 
may not necessarily view this skill differential as an essential or natural differential as 
Lupton and Barclay's quote above appears to suggest. The interview extracts demonstrate 
men's confusion and internal debate as to why their partners were better with the infants. 
To some extent skills such as patience, sensitivity and the ability to calm the child were 
associated with mother's natural abilities and instincts or a special physical relationship. 
However it is also clear that men did consider motherhood as practiced and the superiority 
of skills acquired through daily 'hands on' interaction. This serves to highlight that 
although men are constructing their experiences of fatherhood in relation to dominant 
discourses on the essential nature of the mother-child relationship they do not always 
accept its legitimacy. Their narratives could be viewed as seeking to undermine such 
discourse and position motherhood much like fatherhood as mastered rather than given. 
Although fatherhood and men's relationships to their children should be considered a 
dynamic process it could be argued that the postnatal period is a time when certain 
parenting patterns and practices become established and gender relationships entrenched 
(Lewis, 1986; Lupton & Barclay, 1997). Understanding men's experiences of early 
fatherhood and their participation in the postnatal period could help to shed some light as to 
why despite new cultural ideals on fatherhood and couples commitments to greater equality 
within gender relationships, women still take on a disproportionate amount of responsibility 
in parenting and gender relationships get reproduced. Research suggests that there are a 
number of factors which affect men's participation in early infant care and why they 
become positioned as 'mother's helpers'. Several scholars consider men's lack of previous 
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exposure to and interaction with young infants to be relevant, stressing the importance of 
skill and knowledge acquisition for the position and status of the parent. Many of the men 
in Lewis's (1986) sample reported feeling reluctant to participate in infant care because 
they felt they had not developed the skills necessary and were nervous about handling such 
a small infant. Expectant and new fathers often report having had little or no contact with 
babies or small children prior to the birth of their first child and see this as placing them at a 
disadvantage when it comes to postnatal infant care (Lupton & Barclay, 1997). Studies 
suggest that the role of primary breadwinner places men in a secondary parental role as 
they are unable to develop expertise in infant care and as a result become labelled as the 
less competent parent. Lupton and Barclay (1997) noted that the female partner who 
spends more time with the newborn tends to become more knowledgeable regarding the 
infant and quickly becomes established as the 'more expert' parent. This definition is 
based on the early postnatal engagement with the infant in tasks such as feeding and basic 
infant care. Lupton and Barclay (1997) suggested that once it becomes recognized that one 
parent knows more about the child and becomes established as the more competent parent 
it is then very difficult for the other parent to acquire equivalent knowledge and expertise. 
The narratives in this study suggested that many fathers position the mother as having 
greater skill and knowledge when it comes to the infant and submit to her superiority in 
matters concerning daily childcare and child welfare. Women were positioned as being 
able to gain expertise and confidence with the infant. Women were seen to have more time 
and more opportunities to developed close intimate relationships with the infant in the first 
few weeks. Breast-feeding especially was considered to be a time when men felt left out 
and resentful of the closeness their partners could establish with the infant on a regular 
basis. 
It was evident that many men felt that they had a responsibility to their partners to take on 
childcare, especially in the early weeks, because motherhood was positioned as hard, tiring 
and laborious. Men appeared to reproduce discourses on motherhood as hard and thankless 
work in order to take up the involved father subject position. 
At weekends I will take on more responsibility because Sharon has had 
him all week and deserves a rest because I know it's hard. The same 
with the evenings. So I do everything for a few hours and Sharon 
doesn't have to worry about doing the lot or changing him. She can just 
sit on the sofa and watch TV or have a cup of tea and that'll be my time 
with him. (Alex) 
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I do recognise that if Sophie has had John all day and she has had him 
crying for a while that she needs some time outfrom that and she needs 
a rest so I take him. (Stephen) 
When I come home I try and give her a respite from it because she has 
had him screaming all day or whatever and she is tired so I try and help 
out when I come back by doing thingsfor her and sorting him out. She 
goes and has a bath or whatever. (Oliver) 
Giving their partners a well-earned rest was common in the narratives which indicates that 
men considered childcare as stressful for their partners. However most men only took on 
sole responsibility for the infant for short periods and it appeared that their partners were 
still close at hand. 
In the narratives the greatest stumbling blocks to men's articulation of involved fatherhood 
appeared to be breast-feeding. Like others research I found that women's capacity to 
breast-feed presented many men with a contradiction to their identities as- involved fathers 
and implications for their relationships with the infant (Lewis, 1986; Lupton & Barclay, 
1997). In the narratives men indicated that they felt left out during feeding and envious of 
the physically intimate relationship the mother could establish on a regular basis. 
She's started to have mostly bottle milk and a bit of solids now other 
than breast milk so we are both capable offeeding her which is a big 
difference from the beginning when obviously it was only Maria who 
could do it. So the first month or two she probably had a more 
physically intimate relationship with her but now I think it's getting 
more the same, which is betterfor me as Ifeel I am more involved. 
(Ray) 
I guess you think okay there's only so much I can do. I can look after 
hint for a bit but in the end he needs his mother especially because he is 
being breast-fed as well. Like the first time Nancy went out properly. 
She just went to the pub. It was so close and she had her mobile phone 
and she was only therefor an hour and hejust went madfor the last half 
an hourjust because he wanted afeed I had to phone her and she came 
back and itjust makes you realise that you can only give him so much in 
the end. He always needs Nancy because hefeeds so often. (Justin) 
Sally was finding she was getting frazzled with the constant 
breastfeeding. So we had to get him on the bottles. There's so much 
more now that I can do as opposed to before. (Josh) 
It is clear from the above comments that men interpreted the reliance of the infant on the 
mother as an obstacle to being involved with their infants to the same degree as women. 
Many men felt nervous about taking a breast-feeding infant out without its mother in case 
they could not deal with its demands for feeding. The infant was associated with a need to 
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be instantly gratified through the discourse of demand feeding and it was the mother not the 
father who can ultimately provide such gratification. 
As well as carrying out physical aspects of baby care it was evident in many of the men's 
narratives that they felt responsible for keeping the infant happy, contented and calm. 
I think up until now I have been kind ofpacifying him and trying to keep 
him calm and everything I do with him is about trying to calm him down 
and keep him calm. (Josh) 
I try and make him laugh. Getting him used to my voice and making sure 
he's reassured and he's happy around us. The more that we can make 
him happy, a happy baby to me seems to learn faster than a baby that is 
not happy. He's happy enough, he's a good baby compared to lots of 
others. He whinges sometimes but he's usually happy enough. (Phil) 
There is evidence that men felt the need to control the infant and were not comfortable with 
its behaviour. The crying infant was positioned as causing men much stress. Women were 
often positioned within the narratives as being better able to cope with crying babies. The 
ability of women to breast feed was often seen as significant in that women possessed the 
tools to manage a crying infant. In many men's narratives there was much emphasis placed 
on getting the child into a manageable routine and looking forward to a time of certainty 
and time when normality was regained. 
I think it will get easier as time goes on and we will be getting her into a 
routine and will be pretty much how we want it. I think she will slot in 
with our life quite nicely and we'll get more sorted. It's just getting 
there. (Harry) 
The emphasis on keeping the child happy positioned men as baby entertainers. Several 
men reported talking and entertaining the baby whilst their partners got on with cooking. 
shopping and other domestic work. For second time fathers this also became their role ill 
relation to their older children and most of this group reported increased levels of 
involvement with the infant's siblings. Men taking on the role as 'playmate', participating 
in boisterous interaction with infants has been well documented. It is evident that even at 
an early stage of the infants development men start to specialise in playful and fun 
interaction with the infant and it becomes the dad's role. Men were often able to position 
childcare as play and as something to be enjoyed. Bathing babies and nappy changing were 
presented in the narratives as an interactive activity and a time to play, rather than a routine 
childcare task. 
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Bath times are a joy actually because he just goes mental in the bath 
andjust kicking and splashing. You often get wetter than he is I think. 
So that's a fun activity. I enjoy feeding him yes its all-good Jun. 
(Oliver) 
We havejun and I burp him and I change him and I bath him. (Justin) 
This emphasis on childcare tasks as activities to be enjoyed by fathers appeared to 
significantly differ from their interpretation of motherhood as a stressful experience and the 
emphasis placed on the negative nature of women's experiences of carrying out childcare. 
This might have something to do with the level of choice men exercised over childcare 
compared with their female partners. 
The father-child relationship 
The early postnatal period was considered by all men as a time to bond with the child. 
Bonding theory gained popularity during the 1960s and has become a common discourse in 
parent-child relationships. Bonding is generally presented as an innate and unconscious 
reaction to the infant occurring after birth (Bowlby, 1969). Most commonly discussed in 
relation to the mother-child relation it is now increasingly popular discourse to 
understanding father-child relations. Many men in this study drew on the discourse of 
bonding when talking about getting to know the child. 
I really valued having that fortnight with him. Two weeks was sort of 
the minimum really to feel that I had had a chance to bond and get to 
know him. I don't think any less time would have been sufficient. You 
never really get the same sense of attachment with the child that you can 
have ifyou have more time. (Stephen) 
Most men thought it was important to develop a close and interactive relationship with the 
child as quickly as possible and this was mainly achieved through play or fooling around. 
I do more play than Kate. I play rough-and tumble with him a lot. I 
tickle him, yeah lots of physical contact, stroking his arms and chest. I 
like to bounce him on the bed and make him laugh. (Phil) 
I kind of try and get down on his level and messing about and pulling 
sillyfaces. That's something I do now which I would offelt silly doing a 
couple of months ago. I am quite into buying him toys. There was this 
comedy programme on the other day about father coming home and 
spending quality time with baby and helicopters (Laugh) and I thought 
yes that will be me. (Josh) 
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Men tended to view the interaction with their infants as limited and increasing as they got 
older. In a sense many men appeared to be putting involved fatherhood on hold waiting 
until the child was strong enough and responsive enough to participate in play and physical 
interaction. 
I am not doing enough play with him and interacting. I think that will 
come now that he is becoming more interactive and getting a bit of 
feedback and developing onto that stage where we can do a bit more. I 
think in time I will do more with him especially when he gets older and 
gets more settled into a routine. (Stephen) 
Sometimes it feels like I am doing nothing just holding her or in her 
bouncy chair just bouncing her. I end up feeling like I could be doing 
something else and its difficult just to sit and do very little. I think its 
because she is very young and so a lot of what you do like making funny 
noises and you don't get a lot of reaction. When she's a bit older, 
walking, I'd image there's a bit more communication and a little bit 
more interest. Not that I'm not interested but she will keep my attention 
far more in thefuture. (David) 
David's comments demonstrate that men can feet ambivalent towards a young infant and 
find the level of interaction limited even boring. Most of the men interviewed looked 
forward to a time when the child would be more communicative and active. They looked 
forward to a time when they could pursue sporting and leisure activities with the child 
much like they had envisaged in their fantasies discussed in Chapter Nine. The older child 
was seen to conform to men's ideals regarding the father-child relation and possibly would 
conform to men's desires for compliance and control. 
The ambivalence many men felt about the father-infant relationship appeared to result in 
them seeking reassurance from their infants that the relationship was good. Men were keen 
to have confirmation of the relationship and actively sought physical signs from their 
infants. Siniling and eye contact were considered the most significant signs of father-infant 
attachment. 
She is starting to smile and look and focus and take us in and at 
breakfast time she sits in her little bouncy chair and just watches us 
both. She seems to love it and that's one of the good times. (Bob) 
She's aware of both of us and knows who we are which is really nice. I 
have a lot of interaction with her and play with her on the mat or chat to 
her and she responds to me with a smile or she open's her eyes. That's 
really nice. (Luke) 
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Already, I mean he is very young but already we are just starting to get 
a bit offeedbackfrom him like smiles. Ifeel a sense of exchange, which 
wasn't really there before. Ijust get the sense of a very calm and happy 
temperament. I think we are going to get on really well. I can sense it. 
He is very responsive and he smiles at me a lot and he is already 
recognising me. (Stephen) 
He's developing all the time. He's started to smile now and giggle. It's 
brilliant when they start to interact with you. I did something the other 
day, acting like a bit of a pillock, pretending to dance and then this big 
smile came on hisface it was great to get that recognition. (Alex) 
Over the past few weeks he's become more alert and he's sort of 
interacting with us. Whereas the first few weeks all he wanted was to 
just feed and sleep. You just seemed to spend all your time looking after 
this thing and not getting much back but over the past few weeks he's 
smiling and laughing and makes noises. And because we are 
interacting a bit more it's a bit more enjoyable. (Josh) 
I play with him a lot. He has started to love toys and it's like a light 
switched on the last week or so and he smiles at me. He smiles at me in 
a different way to how he smiles at Nancy so I think we engage 
differently. (Justin) 
Men found interaction with the responsive infant enjoyable and it appeared to give men the 
confirmation they needed that being an involved father could facilitate father-infant bonds. 
The desire of men for an ordered and responsive child could also be interpreted as men's 
desire for an autonomous child. Lupton and Barclay (1997) noted that fathers engaged in a 
number of embodied activities with their infants and this had the potential for merging 
bodies from a single body/self to a joint body/self. In this study men also appeared to 
engage in activities which brought their bodies in close contact to their infants. In many 
ways men interpreted play as a way of building a physically close relationship to the infant. 
However the strong desire of men to have a child who responded to them and was 
interactive could also be interpreted as men's ambivalence towards the dependence of a 
small infant and a desire for them both to have an autonomous and single body/self. 
Involved Fatherhood: Work And Family Life 
Many men considered their involvement to be substantial during their paternity leave and 
the first couple of weeks tended to be represented as an intensive time of learning new 
skills, helping with domestic work, looking after other children and spending time at home. 
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Once back at work men reported that there was a steady decrease in their involvement in 
childcare and the narratives oscillated between accounts of their working lives and accounts 
of their home lives. Once back at work men had to re-negotiate their time involved in 
childcare, with their partners and there was evidence that many men found it difficult 
combining work and family life. 
By the time of interviews many men had begun to establish some childcare tasks as their 
own mostly fitting them in around work. Men appeared to mark the time they first got 
home from work as a time for them and the infant. Arriving home from the work place was 
a time when infant care tasks appeared to take on an almost ritualised significance. Bathing 
the baby was most often represented as a kind of ritual that men carried out when they had 
returned from work but also nappy changing and physical interaction. The initial period of 
returning from work was often represented as a 'special time' that father and child could 
enjoy together. 
I am getting into a routine of bathing her every evening and getting her 
ready for bed. That's kind of the traditional role for dads and that's 
something which is nice a nice time for us and something I intend to 
keep doing. Because I hope theflexibility of my work will allow me and 
not getting back too late. (Martin) 
I love spending time with him when Ifirst get home from work and he is 
usually in a really nice receptive mood. And I usually change his nappy 
quite soon after getting home and then after I put him in the sling and 
just walk around the house with him and hold him. Yes I do that almost 
every night when I come in. (Stephen). 
When I get home, I get very dirty at work, so I come home and have a 
bath and so I bathe Eleanor and then a bit of amusing her. Holding her 
a lot. Changing her nappy and putting her to bed. I like to do that each 
evening it's kind of my job. (David) 
Marking time when they came home from work by an intense period of father-child 
interaction was almost as if men had to re-establish their physical and symbolic relationship 
with the child each day after being absent from the home. These practices can be likened to 
homecoming rites discussed by the historian John Gillis (1996). In a discussion of middle 
class fathers of the nineteenth century Gillis noted that the event of father's arrival and 
threshold rites of men gave expression to the borders between home and the public world. 
He argued "Homecoming rites ensured the mental horne-centeredness of the middle class 
male but at the same time maintained the symbolic distance required to be a real man of the 
world" (p. 194). The marking of their home comings in the narratives of my interviewees 
could be argued to represent something similar and elaborated the image of the father as 
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detached from the home with ritualised childcare tasks giving them the opportunity to 
establish a physical and symbolic attachment to the home each day. It is hard to image that 
their partners would have ritualised the childcare they were involved in or attributed it with 
such symbolic significance (with the possible exceptions of breast-feeding). 
Home and family as a retreat was common in many of the men's narratives. Men actively 
demarcated family and work life constructing the home as a place to forget about the stress 
and the contamination of their work. The family became most of the men's sanctuary 
possibly because men tend to give up other sources of escape on becoming fathers. It was 
common for men to report not going out with friends or participating in leisure activities to 
the same extent as previously enjoyed. 
Men reported missing the close day-to-day interaction with the infant which they had 
established during paternity leave. Some of them reported 'missing out' on the child's 
progress and development but there was also an element off guilt at not being able to take on 
as much childcare. 
Right at the start I was doing loads. I was doing a lot of changing and 
stuff and I am doing less of that and I actually miss it. Some days I 
suddenly think, blimey I didn't change her today at all. Part of mefeels 
guilty and part of mefeels like I am losing out as well. (Bob) 
I really resent being at work this past few weeks. I want to be there at 
home looking after her its not the same once you go back to work, you 
miss out. (Harry) 
Men reported having to piece together the child's daily activities and received information 
second hand via their partners. 
Ifind I go away to workfor a whole day and I come back and sort of get 
a couple of hours everyday having to gradually piece together and so 
not really knowing how its all going because I am not seeing a continual 
of it. I'm seeing segments and it's hard to remember. Whereas Nancy 
copes with it all everyday so many times that it's natural for her. For 
me it isn't that natural flow I haven't had that constant input and that's 
kind offrustrating. (Justin) 
I do feel like I am missing out on things, I mean we always speak to each 
other on the phone in the day just to see how the little one is getting on. 
She phones me and tells me what he has eaten today and that kind of 
thing. I am constantly being updated with things. Like when he first 
started to smile I was at work. I felt like I was missing out so I finally 
get back from work and Sharon says go on smile for dad and do you 
know he's been doing it all day and he's worn out and he doesn't want 
to do it then. (Alex) 
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In the narrative many men talked about their changing relationship towards their work. It 
was common for men to report going to work in terms of meeting their family 
responsibilities. It was also evident that many men felt a strong loyalty and commitment to 
their paid work. For example many noted that they felt two to three weeks paternity leave 
was adequate as any longer would have serious consequences for their employers or their 
work colleagues.. In the narratives it was evident that men were just starting to negotiate 
and reconcile their two identities as fathers and as workers. 
I've been critical of traditional roles as a lot of my generation are but 
here I am with a mortgage and I'm married and I am a breadwinner 
with a wife and child at home. Its unbelievably traditional and its weird 
but it feels good because I actually feel I am doing something really 
important getting money so that we can live. To buy things we need. 
That feels good and it has all come together. If I wasn't doing this job 
then Nancy wouldn't be able to devote all her time to looking after him. 
So it's freeing her up to look after him, which is an important thing to 
do. Ifeel that's quite good but there is that issue as well that when you 
are a breadwinner you are a bit isolated. You are not always talking 
about your baby to people at work so you just live this lonely life at 
work. Where in fact your life at the moment is all about your baby but 
you can't talk about it because you are at work. So it is frustrating. 
(Justin) 
Justin's extract demonstrates well his internal struggle to reconcile his status as 
breadwinner with his desire to be an emotionally involved father. Like Justin most men 
reconciled their inability to be as participatory in their child's life on a physical and 
emotional level by the fact that providing for one's family is possibly a more important 
aspect of fatherhood. This demonstrates that despite presenting oneself as an involved 
father the breadwinner identity often takes precedence over the nurturing identity. 
Fatherhood As Transformation 
Many of the men's postnatal narratives indicated that men drew upon discourses of 
personal transformation when discussing their experiences of fatherhood. Becoming a 
father was presented as a life changing event and many men talked of having made a 
number of changes to their daily lives, their outlook on life and their personal relationships. 
Unlike the antenatal narratives when fatherhood was often represented as a loss of personal 
autonomy and control the postnatal narratives revealed that fatherhood was positioned in a 
more positive light. Fatherhood was positioned as enabling men to get in touch with their 
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nurturing and caring side and making them more selfless. Several men noted that they had 
given up going out to the pub and other social activities in order to be at home more. 
It's definitely changed me. It's like seeing two different people in me. 
When I ant at work I'm different but when I am at home I am definitely 
more caring. It's made me more caring and considerate. I stay in more 
now. I don't go outfor a drink after work because Ifeel I should stay in 
and help. Yes it's definitely made me more considerate and I think 
about what I am doing. (Oliver) 
Having a child made some men feel more compassionate to others. 
I think I have become a less selfish person in life. And I worry more 
about society and violence and things like that. I saw this programme 
on TV about asylum seekers being kept in horrible prisons and there 
was a family with a small child. I think before I had her it would have 
affected me a lot less. Now knowing what it is like to have a helpless 
child to look after I felt really quite upset for these people. Theywere 
still human beings they didn't deserve that. I think I felt more strongly 
because I was looking after a helpless infant than I would have done. 
Yes it has made me more compassionate. (Ray) 
Many men reported having undergone a personal transformation and changing status in 
terms of how others perceived them. Several of the men noted that people appeared to 
respond differently and more positively towards them when they were out in public with 
the baby. With a baby they appeared to gain greater social acceptance in certain public 
situations. 
The main change for me is, because I am so big and maybe a little bit 
scary looking at some people its dijftcult to make eye contact and chat 
with total strangers. People stare through you or look the other way. 
With a baby on your chest it gives people a little bit of a safety cushion 
or whatever. They can talk to the baby. I am getting an awfid lot more 
smiles and eye contact and chats with total strangers now, which is 
really nice. I can go to the park and not feel like I'm some sort of 
pervert sat looking at little children and being able to smile at other 
people. (Harry) 
People stop me in the street a lot more. We have got to know all of our 
neighbours. I'd lived hereforfifteen years and didn't know them except 
to say hello. Now they stop and have a chat and there's talk of 
exchange babysitting and things. It's changed my relationship with 
people I hardly know, which is surprising. (Ray) 
From the above extracts it appears that men experienced a softer and less threatening 
masculine self when out in public. Men's experiences of public spaces appeared to change 
when they were with the infant but this was not always positive. Some men reported that 
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they had found it difficult taking babies to public places they had previously enjoyed like 
the cinema, restaurant and pub. 
Many men talked about their relationship with their own fathers. Some reported feeling 
closer to their fathers since becoming a father themselves or re-evaluating their 
relationships with their fathers. 
It's made me reappraise my own dad as well. I have spent a lot of my 
life looking forward rarely thinking about the past and now I go back 
thinking about how my dad must have felt and how he was with me. I 
have talked to him more about it like I have never talked to him before 
its interesting to re-explore that, think about my own relationship with 
my dadjar back and how he must havejelt himself. (Justin) 
Becoming a father was often likened to becoming a member of a new club. Men reported 
making new friends and getting better acquainted with work colleagues, neighbours and 
family members who had children. People who didn't have children were represented as 
not understanding the men's experiences and not being empathetic about sleepless nights 
and other baby issues. Men appeared to seek out people who they could identify with and 
as a result reported having grown distant from old friends who were still childless. 
Representing fatherhood as a personal transformation indicates that men draw upon 
discourses popularised by psychologists in the early to mid twentieth century, but which 
remain prevalent in popular literature on parenting (Griswold, 1993). It is evident that this 
transformation to some extent involves a ferninisation of men's personalities and personas. 
Or to put it another way the adoption of what are seen as more feminine traits such as 
empathy, compassion and nurturing. Men also appeared to be attempting to adopt more 
home and family centred recreation. It appeared that in order to present themselves as 
involved fathers certain characteristics and behaviours, which had previously defined their 
manhood, had to be played down. 
Conclusion 
In conclusion it can be seen that most of the men in this sample draw strongly upon the 
discourse of the involved father when presenting their experiences of the postnatal period 
and their relationships to their partners and infants. 
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It has been suggested that men who get involved in infant care early become much more 
confident at caring for their child and this can be beneficial for long-term father-infant 
relationships and more egalitarian gender relations (Burgess & Ruxton, 1996). This is 
certainly the argument of many fathers' rights organisations that campaign for greater 
paternal inclusion in services and family policy (Fathers Direct, 1999,2002). However the 
research picture is unclear and the question as to whether new discourses on fatherhood 
precipitates a close father-infant relationships or a more equal domestic division of labour 
is debatable. This study suggests that men themselves considered the early postnatal period 
as significant in forming early relationships with their infants and negotiating childcare and 
other domestic work with their partners. Men sought to become physically and emotionally 
involved with infant care and family life. However their ability to become involved was 
dependent upon their working commitments which tended to take precedence. Mothers 
were positioned as having greater expertise and ability when it came to childcare and men 
adopted the status of breadwinner and mother's helper. The narratives appeared to 
demonstrate that involved and new fatherhood tends to reproduce traditional domestic 
arrangements and a gendered division of labour but situates them within contemporary 
discourses regarding gender equality new sensitive masculinities and the father-infant bond. 
Men are clearly negotiating their identities and practices as fathers within a number of 
discourses on fatherhood and motherhood and the nature of the child as well as practical 
constraints, paid employment being presented in the narratives as the most pressing. 
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CHAPTER TWELVE 
Discussion And Conclusion 
Summary 
This study was designed to deconstruct men's experiences of pregnancy, childbirth and 
fatherhood, with a focus on the construction and creation of private-masculine 
subjectivities and gendered social relations. Private-masculinities was a term developed to 
refer to versions of contemporary manhood which are cultivated around the family, 
heterosexual relationships, reproduction and paternity. Drawing on poststructuralist 
perspectives on the discursively constituted nature of gendered subjectivities and social 
relations the research critically considers the ways in which men become positioned within 
discourses on reproduction and parenting and the ways in which these discourses may act 
as cultural resources for the reproduction of contemporary heterosexual masculine 
subjectivities. Two in-depth interviews were conducted with twenty-five men, one during 
the last trimester of their partner's pregnancy, the other approximately ten weeks after the 
baby was born. A discourse theory approach was applied to the data analysis in order to 
theorise men's social positions and social relations in the pre and postnatal period. Tile 
research sought to make salient the definitions and meanings of masculine subjectivities 
and the ways in which these definitions reproduced men as gendered and situated them 
within heterosexual family relations. In the analysis a number of subject positions were 
identified as being actively created by men through which the private-masculine subject 
was interpreted and presented. 
In Chapter One I outlined the background and context of this study. It was noted that 
fathers and fatherhood has been considered a 'hot topic' of acaden-fic enquiry, social policy 
and media debates but that recent years have witnessed a growing critique of the ways in 
which fathers and fatherhood have been researched and theorised. This critique has 
focused on the inadequacy of scholarship in considering the cultural and social values or 
meanings of fatherhood and how men develop a perception of themselves and structure 
their relations within wider cultural processes. It had also been noted that much of the 
fatherhood literature had failed to establish the study of fatherhood as a masculinities issue, 
situating fatherhood as a cultural resource in the construction and reproduction of 
masculinities and contemporary gendered social relationships (White, 1994; Lupton & 
Barclay, 1997; Haywood & Mac an Ghaill, 2003). It is within this context of calls for 
greater understanding of the socio-cultural context of fatherhood and the analysis of men's 
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experiences of fatherhood as a gendered cultural phenomenon that the research presented in 
this thesis was situated. 
In Chapter Two poststructuraIist and feminist perspectives were discussed as influential in 
this research. It was noted that few authors have considered the usefulness of applying 
poststructuralist perspectives in their research on masculinities and fatherhood. It was 
suggested that poststructuralist theory could provide a way of exploring the ontology of 
private-masculinities and men's experiences of the family and parenting in contemporary 
society. The chapter considered the ways in which contemporary social and cultural 
theories regarding the constituted nature of the self and social realities proved insightful for 
understanding the variety of ways in which men experienced their sense of selfhood during 
pregnancy, childbirth and the postnatal period, through 'Wider socio-cultural process and 
discourses. The chapter provided a discussion of poststructuralist and feminist perspectives 
and their application in my research. 
Chapters Three, Four and Five presented a review of the literature and empirical research 
on men, pregnancy, childbirth and the postnatal period. These chapters also served to 
identify a number of academic and expert discourses which structure the ways in which 
men's relationship to and participation in pregnancy, childbirth and parenting can be 
thought about. Chapter Three presented a discussion of men and childbirth. It noted the 
changing relationship expectant fathers had to childbirth in terms of their participation and 
social status. Chapter Four focused on the expectant father's relationship to pregnancy: 
men's emotional and behavioural responses to pregnancy; the nature of expectant fathers 
relationships to the mother and child during pregnancy; as well as their relationships with 
health care providers during the antenatal period, were discussed as some of the main 
sources of interest in the literature. In Chapter Five postnatal fatherhood was discussed 
through an examination of the literature and the four main areas where men in the postnatal 
period have come under discussion. These were: psychological research into the nature of 
the father-newborn interaction; research regarding men as consumers of postnatal and child 
welfare services; debates regarding new fatherhood and the changing culture and conduct 
of fathers; debates regarding statutory policy/provision for fathers. These three chapters 
highlighted that expectant and postnatal fathers have been researched and discussed in the 
past from a number of perspectives although the interest in fathers has not matched that 
given to mothers. Psychological perspectives are prevailing and have played a major part 
in constructing dominant discourses on expectant and postnatal fatherhood and the 
meanings of men's involvement in pregnancy and childbirth and their paternal roles. 
Increasingly practitioners and childbirth specialists have taken an interest in the father and 
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his participation in the antenatal and postnatal period. Chapters Three, Four and Five all 
noted an increasing interest taken with regards to fathers in the midwifery/nursing and 
family health service literature and a growing focus on the 'needs' of the father within 
maternity and child welfare discourses. This concern for the father, meeting his needs and 
making services more father friendly, was discussed as having been influenced by the 
changing culture of fatherhood and a greater focus on men as nurturing 'new' fathers who 
desire greater domestic and paternal involvement. It was also related to recent policy 
concerns regarding the inclusion of fathers in reproductive and parenting events, the 
facilitation of responsible fathering practices and the recent labour governments aims to 
facilitate greater familial commitment by men, which is evident in UK social policy 
discussions and initiatives. This discussion highlighted the importance of welfare agencies 
and the state in promoting ideals regarding involved fatherhood and the importance of men 
in the family. The growing focus on men in maternity/child welfare discourses was also 
considered as having had implications for the status of expectant fathers, granting them 
greater autonomy during pregnancy, childbirth and the postnatal period, repositioning thern 
as having their own support needs during the antenatal and postnatal period and requiring 
greater consideration as consumers of maternity/child welfare services. 
Chapter Six set out the methods employed in this study. Twenty-five expectant fathers 
were recruited from hospital/midwifery antenatal clinics the NCT and the police service 
and took part in two in-depth interviews. Chapter Six also presented a discussion of the 
approach to data analysis and the use of discourse analysis which was applied to the 
interview data in order to deconstruct some of the dominant social positions men adopted in 
their narratives. The identification of social positions acted as a conceptual tool to explore 
the practices of the self, the construction of subjectivities and social relations and the ways 
in which discourses operated in relation to the individual's understandings of the self. 
Several social positions were apparent through which men located themselves within their 
narratives. These social positions acted as resources through which the private-masculine 
self was constructed and reproduced. In this chapter critiques of ante-realist positions were 
considered and the debates of authors such as Philo and Miller (2001). In this thesis men's 
identities were positioned as largely an effect of discourse but because an empirical account 
of men's experiences (interview data) were analysed I have tried to gain a sense of how 
men actually construct their sense of self within real social relationships and in the context 
of real material lives. I felt that this approach went some way to grant the men in my 
research a sense of agent-dynamism which is often seen as lacking in research which draws 
upon contemporary ante-realist epistemologies (Philo and Miller, 2001). 
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In Chapters Seven, Eight, Nine, Ten and Eleven I explored the construction and 
reproduction of private-masculinities, the reproduction and variation of meanings and 
knowledges that shaped men's experiences of expectant and postnatal fatherhood and their 
sense of manhood in contemporary society. 
Subject Positions 
The findings of this study suggest that there are several dominant social positions which 
men are creating in their narratives on pregnancy, childbirth and the postnatal period. 
Discourses of support and greater consideration towards pregnant women were an 
important feature of men's experiences and positioning oneself as a 'supportive partner' 
was a significant social position for expectant fathers. Presenting the self as a supportive 
partner during pregnancy acted as a way in which men could feel i nvolved in pregnancy but 
it also acted as a resource for the presentation of a masculine self and the reproduction of 
heterosexual relations. The position of the supportive partner situated men as rational, 
autonomous and strong and was largely reliant upon the presentation of the pregnant female 
partner as needy and vulnerable. Discourses of pregnancy as debilitating and pathological 
were drawn upon by men in order to do this, as were discourses. of the embodied and 
emotional pregnant female. The construction of pregnancy as embodied and women's 
experiences of living in and being a pregnant body, which were presented in men's 
antenatal narratives, reinforced ideals regarding gender difference and disparate 
experiences of pregnancy for men and women. Discourses of support provided men with a 
specific type of involvement in pregnancy, which only they as male partners could give, 
evoking feelings of inclusion and participation in pregnancy. This position reinforced 
fairly traditional ideals regarding the masculine self. Concepts of rationality, control, 
autonomy and the unemotional male were drawn upon in order for men to take up the 
position of the supportive partner during pregnancy and define the terms of their 
participation at this time. 
This social position was also apparent when men talked about their anticipations of 
childbirth in the antenatal interviews and their actual experiences of this event in the 
postnatal interviews. The supportive labour partner has been a dominant status for men and 
one which has legitimised their presence in the labour room for several decades. Being a 
supportive partner in childbirth was constructed around discourses of labour as a painful, 
distressing process, a process that could lead to irrational behaviour and a loss of control in 
their partners. This social position in childbirth enabled men to take up traditional ideals of 
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masculinity and situate themselves as the one's in control and having control over their 
partners. The narratives reveal that men recognised that they had to prove themselves as 
competent and able to cope during childbirth and adapt to an unfamiliar situation and 
setting. Childbirth was positioned as having the potential to undermine this version of tile 
masculine self and men feared being seen as not coping. Feeling unable to cope presented 
a challenge to the masculine self which relied upon confidence and control. The status of 
expectant fathers during childbirth has mainly been discussed in the literature as a position 
of relative powerlessness and marginalization (Brown, 1982; Draper, 1997; 2003b). Men 
are seen to be challenged by the medical authority and control over the event (Brown, 
1982) the power of the women's reproductive capacity (Draper, 1997,2003b) or her 'leaky 
polluted body' (Draper, 2003b). The narratives in this study highlight that men call 
potentially feel dis-empowered during childbirth but this research also suggests a more 
complex picture. The narratives on childbirth revealed that men actively sought to 
undermine feelings of disempowerment and through the social position of the supportive 
labour partner men were able to take up a position that afforded them feelings of control, 
power and inclusion. 
A further dominant social position identified was that of the 'pregnancy collaborator'. The 
concept of the pregnancy collaborator reflected men's desires to be closely involved in 
pregnancy and share in the experience. The position of the pregnancy collaborator 
appeared to enable men to conform to contemporary ideals regarding gender equality and 
companionate heterosexual relationships. It was also a position that enabled them to 
present new progressive forms of masculinity which emphasised sensitivity and greater 
domestic participation. The main ways in which men could share in pregnancy were by 
attending clinics and education classes and getting closer to the unborn child through 
ultrasound scans, feeling foetal movement and hearing the foetal heart. These processes 
were represented. in the men's narratives as significant in enabling men to take up positions 
of collaboration. Collaboration was also important to men during childbirth. Men 
attempted to share the childbirth experience and childbirth was situated as a team-effort, 
something the couple had to go through together. 
In the narratives it was evident that men were positioning themselves in relation to a variety 
of cultural ideals regarding fatherhood. The ideals of 'participation' and 'involvement' in 
family and domestic life were important features of all the men's narratives indicating that 
the social positions of the 'new father' and 'new man' were influential. The men's 
narratives on fatherhood draw upon discourses of participatory fatherhood and ideals 
regarding close father-child relationships. Men used the term 'being there' in order to 
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situate themselves as caring involved fathers and what they considered to be 'good fathers'. 
There was evidence that men were attempting to reject traditional forms of masculinity by 
presenting themselves as different from previous generations of fathers who were 
considered to have been distant from the family. However discourses regarding the father 
as breadwinner, disciplinarian and head of household were also prevalent. Providing for 
ones family is still an important aspect of being a father and a man and it was clear that 
men were very attached to their public identities as workers and had loyalties to their 
employers which could sometimes take precedence over their families. Being a 
breadwinner created limitations regarding participation in family life but it also appeared to 
afford men choices in terms of how much they participated and what kinds of domestic 
work and childcare activities they took on. 
The cultivation of private-masculinities around the ideals of intimate and expressive 
familial relationships was evident. Men were seeking to establish close interactions with 
their children and positioned the early weeks as important for laying the foundations of 
future relationship as well as demonstrations of involved fatherhood. It was evident in the 
postnatal period that men attempted to take up the position of baby entertainer and 
playmate, positioning play as important in establishing a close bond. The limited responses 
of babies and their lack of motor skills made it difficult for men to get the kind of 
affirmation they sought and interaction with a baby was often experienced as limited and 
boring. Intimate father-child relationships were considered significant and men engaged in 
a number of strategies to facilitate such relationships. It became a major motive for men to 
participate in pregnancy and engage in antenatal events. After the child was born men 
sought to quickly establish a bond with the infant and sought confirmation from the infant 
that a rapport had been established. An emotional connection to the newborn appeared to 
be seen as an important goal for men and motivated men to take part in childcare and play 
activities. It is evident that discourses on infant attachment and bonding were influential. 
The emotionally expressive male was evident when men talked about their relationship 
with the infant and becoming a father and as Lupton & Barclay (1997) noted " ... the ability 
to express affection for one's children openly is championed as part of a masculine 
demeanour in the late twentieth century" (p. 145). 
In the narratives men sought to position themselves as involved fathers, caring spouses and 
sensitive modem men. The desire to distance themselves from their own fathers which was 
evident in their narratives highlighted the ways in which this group of expectant fathers saw 
themselves as different from previous generations of men who were distant from family 
life, having little involvement in their children's lives and domestic matters. Becoming a 
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father was also considered to be a time of personal transformation, enabling men to become 
softer and more sensitive, undermining undesirable aspects of the masculine self. It was 
also viewed as allowing the men to form emotionally close and meaningful relationships 
with others. In this study pregnancy, childbirth and the postnatal period were positioned as 
significant times for men, enabling them to act out some of the cultural ideals regarding the 
participatory father and the caring spouse. The narratives presented men as involved in 
pregnancy and childbirth, supporting their partners and caring for their young offspring in 
the postnatal period. Men were actively forging contemporary forms of manhood, linked to 
the transformation of ideals regarding men in the family. The cultural ideals of new 
manhood/new fatherhood were dominate in all of the men's narratives and shaped their 
experiences of pregnancy, childbirth and fatherhood. Living up to new 
manhood/fatherhood ideals appeared to give men a valued sense of self and a demarcation 
from previous generations of fathers. It enabled men to take up a place within a changing 
gender order and changing family life. 
Implications For Debates On Men, Masculinities And Poststnicturalism 
Although the general topic of fatherhood has become a popular area of discussion and 
research in academia it could be argued that the investigation of men in the family from a 
specific gendered perspective has received little consideration. The research presented in 
this thesis has sought to further the research agenda on men in the family and masculinities 
by adopting poststructuralist and feminist theories. In my research I developed the concept 
of private-masculinities as a means to assist me in the analysis of men in the family, 
unpacking the construction and reproduction of masculine subjectivities and identities and 
the gendering of the private sphere. In this thesis the public/private was not positioned as 
real but analysed as something men themselves created, negotiate and experience at a 
discursive and practical level and recreated in their daily social lives and interactions with 
others. The research considers some of the normalised ideals and dominant gendered 
meanings in men's accounts of pregnancy, childbirth and fatherhood and the reproduction 
of heterosexual relations. The concept of private-masculinities proved useful in the 
deconstruction of some of the dominant ideals around men in the family, heterosexual 
married relations and paternity. 
By adopting a poststructuralist perspective the interrelations of gender and power in the 
specific context of heterosexual familial relations has been explored with an emphasis on 
the construction of the discursive masculine subject within micro power relations. This 
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approach to the study of masculinities allows for an understanding of ! he subtle ways in 
which gendered power relations are negotiated and exercised (Petersen, 1998; Whitehead, 
2002). From this perspective we move away from the viewpoint of men consciously 
seeking to gain material advantages over women or gender relations as a power struggle of 
men over women. A poststructuralist view of gender allows gender to be, "seen as a 
process of identity work, but a process with political implications and manifestations" 
(Whitehead, 2002, p. 105). In this thesis I have noted the importance of researching men 
and masculinities through their accounts and experiences of everyday life. Through men's 
accounts we can begin to gain insight into their identity work and the exercise of gender 
power through dominant discourses on masculinities. We can begin to understand why 
men may invest in certain discourses and reject others and how meaning is negotiated. 
Whitehead (2002) notes the political dimensions of gender are apparent in the experienced 
embodiment of gender which means it is important to interrogate such experiences in men's 
everyday lives and practices. The study of masculinities within the private sphere of the 
family and men's intimate heterosexual relationships is a fruitful area of study for gender 
relations but an area that is only just beginning to be explored. Whitehead (2002) suggests 
that " that which is 'private' in men and masculinity is that which is ultimately most 
revealing" (p. 149). Unpacking the private world of men enables a greater understanding 
of the discourses around masculinities and fatherhood, the intimacy and emotions played 
out in familial relationships and shifting social power relations. 
As well as engaging with poststructuralist discourse theory in the study of masculinities this 
thesis has also contributed to the broader debates within the masculinities/gender theory 
literature. Especially the debates regarding the transformation and re-negotiation of 
equitable relationships between men and women in the family and the potential for change 
through men's greater involvement in domestic life and their engagement with others on an 
intimate and emotional level. Men were shown in Chapters Seven-Eleven to be 
participating in pregnancy, childbirth and fatherhood on an emotional level and placing 
significant meaning in intimate familial relationships and childcare activities. It was 
evident that men were placing emphasis upon meaningful intimate relationships within the 
family and demonstrating emotionally literacy as well as a wish to participate in infant care. 
Men's emotional inadequacies and immaturity have been a source of discussion in the 
masculinities literature with a focus on the dysfunctional aspect of the emotionally 
restricted male (Seidler; 1991). Men's greater intimate and emotional engagement with 
others has been viewed as having the potential to change masculine subjectivities, to 
change men. Also men's greater domestic participation in household labour and childcare 
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has been thought to be significant factor in the reorganisation of gendered relations, leading 
to greater equality between men and women. 
The evidence within this thesis of men's engagement with the language of emotions, 
intimacies within relationships and the exposure of their inner-selves, engages with broader 
debates regarding the possibilities for change in the masculine self, the re-construction of 
masculinities and gendered power relationships. The question remains whether emotional 
literacy by men in relation to their experiences of the family and parenthood (as 
demonstrated by many of my research participants) does actually change men's 
relationships to women. Further the symbolic nature of men's domestic participation 
appeared to be evident in this research and it appeared that men were not taking on a 
dominant domestic role in household labour and childcare. Many men in this study aspired 
to the ideals of sharing in family life, domestic work and childcare and took up the social 
position of the involved father which embodied these ideals. It was evident that being 
involved in childr. are had symbolic significance and enabled men to present themselves as 
caring nurturing new fathers, as well as modem men, who aspired to contemporary ideals 
on domestic work, marriage and family life. Caring activities were positioned as enabling 
men to get close to their infants and get to know the child. The narratives suggested that 
men did not take a dominant role in childcare activities preferring to position their partners 
as the proficient parent with greater skills and knowledge. Their time spent with the infant 
was limited by work commitments, breast-feeding, and a lack of confidence in their own 
abilities with the infant in a one-to-one situation. 
Despite new cultural ideals regarding participatory fatherhood and emotional, caring 
masculinities, being a breadwinner and providing for one's family is still an important 
aspect of contemporary fatherhood and manhood. It appeared that the discourse of family 
involvement and the real practicalities of men's lives, which meant they were out at work 
taking on a secondary parenting role, created discursive dilemmas for men to manage. It 
was evident that men were attempting to manage the cultural contradictions of being a 
domestically participatory and available involved father (the marker of modem paternal- 
masculinity) and maintaining their responsibilities to provide for a family and engage in 
public work. In the narrative it appeared that this was done in two ways. Firstly in the 
antenatal and postnatal narratives paid work was considered as important as being involved 
in family life. Paid work was considered a form of involvement on an equal to domestic 
work and childcare. The dichotomy academics draw between nurturing fatherhood and 
breadwinner fatherhood is not necessarily one shared by men themselves. Being an 
involved father can mean caring involvement through nurturing and also economic 
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involvement by providing for one's family. The second strategy was for men to define 
involved fatherhood in terms of being there. 'Being there' was not talked about in terms of 
a physical presence or a commitment to spending time at home but in terms of an emotional C, 
commitment and an expressive availability. Through the discourse of being there men 
could be involved fathers whilst still being absent from home for long period of the day. 
Many authors have noted in the post-modem age the variety of ways of being a man and 
the diversity of discourses of gender which shape the ways in which the masculine subject 
can be represented, talked about and practiced (Petersen, 1999: Whitehead, 2002). When 
considering gendered discourses in the private sphere a great deal of continuity was evident 
amongst my research participants. Discourses of intimacy and emotional engagement were 
common as were discourses of equality in domestic life, although these were often in direct 
conflict with other more traditional discourses around masculinities such as rationality, 
autonomy and instrumentality. The dominance of the father as breadwinner was also 
evident. Although some of men's attitudes implied a break with traditional discourses on 
masculinities there were tensions with traditional notions of appropriate ways of being a 
man and a father. Work culture and government policies appeared to further reinforce 
men's absence from the private sphere. The circulation of a number of discourses on 
private-masculinities implies choices for men, potential for change and social 
transformation between men and women. It also implies confusion and contradiction as to 
appropriate ways of being a man. In the interviews all of the men were demonstrating 
willingness to engage in equitable and meaningful relationships with women and children 
but were also taking up discourses on masculinities and fernininities that reinforced more 
traditional gender power relations and instrumental masculine subjectivities. This tends 
evidence to Whitehead's (2002) suggestion that contemporary masculinities still find 
discursive nourishment, in those philosophical and cultur al beliefs that associate men with 
reason, rationality and emotional control" (p. 179). 
The idea that the potential for greater equality between men and women lies within a 
transformation of men's private-intimate relations and greater emotionality should be 
cautiously regarded. It relies on the premise that men should take on what are believed to 
be the personality traits and behaviours of the feminine and take a more active role in the 
private sphere. The transformation of men through greater domestic participation, intimate 
relations and emotional engagement is underpinned by discourse of the public/private 
dichotomy in social life and its subsequent gender association. The idea that equality 
between men and women could come about through shifts in men's attitudes to and 
behaviour within the family should be treated with caution because the underlying premise 
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of separate spheres. Despite women's greater participation in the public world of paid 
employment the private world is still largely their legacy and their responsibility and 
remains so in a cultural climate of new fatherhood and men's greater emotional 
engagement. The public private dichotomy is at the heart of definitions of gender but the 
results of changes in the gendered power position of men and women within these spheres 
can be complex and contradictory. 
Implications For Future Research Agendas 
Having completed this thesis I present the following suggestions as the main implications 
of this research for future research agendas. 
Future research in masculinities and fatherhood should continue to be influenced by the 
work of feminist theorists in order that subsequent research considers the political 
implications of the masculine subject and/or the position of the father in associated regimes 
of power/knowledge. Research into masculinities should acknowledge that man exists as 
an embodied political category and consider the material power consequences resulting 
from certain piactices undertaken in gender signification. 
The public and private dichotomy and its implications in the construction of gender could 
be further deconstructed in studies of masculinities. Men in the family are a fruitful area 
for further analysis. The concept of private-masculinities could be further developed in 
such studies. 
Research into men in the family should extend beyond purely considering men's domestic 
participation and involvement in childcare but also needs to take a broader view of what we 
understand by private in terms of men's intimate relations and the discourses that inform 
men's emotions. 
in terms of implications for practitioners the narratives in this study highlighted that the 
medical definitions of reproductive experiences and events, which are endemic in western 
culture acted as an obstacle for men's participation in pregnancy and childbirth, provoking 
feelings of vulnerability and exclusion. Greater knowledge of men's experiences of 
pregnancy and childbirth and understanding the relationship men have to the pregnant body 
as discursively constituted could possibly help infon-n professionals working with expectant 
couples and the development of alternative services for expectant fathers. Research into 
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men, pregnancy, childbirth and postnatal parenthood would benefit from taking a multi- 
disciplinary approach. 
A Critical Appraisal Of The Research 
When reflecting on the research some limitations and alternative approaches became 
apparent. The main two related to the fieldwork stage and methods of data collection. 
Sources from which to recruit men for research into pregnancy and fatherhood need early 
consideration. Having to apply to ethics committees and gain consent from doctors and 
midwives in order to recruit a sample of men from hospital/midwifery clinics proved to be 
fairly time consuming. Alternative sources could have been considered at an early stage in 
the research process. Recruiting men from non-medical sources could have cut down on 
the administration and time involved in the recruiting stage. It could have also have 
provided a more diverse sample although as discussed in Chapter Six a homogenous 
sample was favoured. 
Alternative forms of qualitative methods of data collection could have been implemented. 
Given that many of the men were happy to talk about the subject area focus groups could 
have worked well and cut down on the time involved in data collect through individual 
interviews. Alternatively in hindsight I could have supplemented my interview data with 
data acquired from personal diaries that men could have kept during the pregnancy and 
postnatal period. This would have supplemented interview discussions and possibly raised 
new areas of enquiry that men would not have disclosed during interviews. However 
keeping diaries requires a lot of commitment, motivation and cooperation from research 
participants and would have added to the already large load of transcribing and data 
analysis, which I had to undertake during this research. 
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APPENDIX 1: Research Ethics Committee Application 
Appendix 1 contains the South West Local Research Ethics Committee Application Form 
submitted in 1999 for the purpose of recruiting fathers from maternity care clinics and other 
NHS clinical areas. 
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Signature of applicant ..................................................................................... Date ........................................... 
Signature of Head of Department/Supervisor/Principal in General Practice 
with overall responsibility 
for the project ................................................................................................. Date ........................................... 
NAME AND TITLE IN CAPITALS ...................................................................................................................... 
I amfully aware of the details of this project and happyfor it to continue as outlined here. 
Signature(s) of relevant Clinical Director(s) where study is being conducted/Medical Director(s) signing on behalf 
of Trust(s) involved (where appropriate). 
........................................................................................................................ Date ........................................... 
NAME AND TITLE IN CAPITALS ...................................................................................................................... 
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SECTION 2 Details of project 
This section must be completed. A copy of the protocol should be enclosed with the application form, but it is not 
sufficient to complete questions by referring to the protocol. 
5. Aims and objectives of project (i. e., what is the intention of the project? ) 
To explore the relationship between masculinity and fatherhood. 
To examine the ways mens experiences and roles in pregnancy and childbirth 
are informed by shifting discourses on fatherhood. 
To gain a better understanding of mens attitudes towards and experiences of 
becoming fathers in the UK today. 
To explore some mens attitudes towards maternity services - What kind of men 
find them useful (or not) and why? 
Studyendpoints: A greater knowledge of mens experiences of becoming new fathers 
and how this experience is mediated through wider socio-economic processes, 
social policies and service provision. 
6. Scientific background of study 
According to a survey carried out in the mid 1990's by the Royal College of 
Midwifes, 98% of men plan to be present at the birth of their child. Such a 
figure reflects the growing involvement of men in pregnancy and childbirth 
since the 1970's and the changing nature of fatherhood and masculinity. The 
information on men, pregnancy and childbirth, remains small in comparison to 
that on women. Existing research has oftern failed to address the 
relationship between mens roles and participation in reproduction and men as 
gendered. Further there has been a lack of analysis of the way differences 
between men, in terms of ethnicity, class and age, impact upon mens 
experiences of fatherhood. Research into fatherhood is growing although 
there is a need for more information on fathers experiences of pregnancy and 
childbirth, and how changing discourses on fatherhood may have implications 
for policy and practices in maternity care. The ambigious relationship of 
fathers and maternity services is increasingly becoming viewed as a problem 
by government agencies and parenting groups. There is a need to better 
understand the way men have been integrated as users of these services in 
what might be seen as problematic ways which are out of step with the needs 
of men as parents. 
7. Brief outline of project (i. e., what do you intend to do? ) 
This is a qualitative piece of research involving indepth interviews with 25 
men who are expecting to become fathers or have recently become a father. 
The sample of men will be recruited via a number of sources including - 
Purposive sampling via ante-natal clinics/parentcraft groups and NCT groups: 
Snowball sampling: Self referred sample obtained through leafleting of 
social/sports groups. Men will be recruited from different geographical areas 
of Bristol and Bath. Consent for access to clinics and organisations has 
started. Consent from Consultant Obstetricians has been sought, awaiting 
replys. Midwifery manager has also been informed. It is anticipated that 
access to some men may have to involve negotiation with their pregnant 
partners as men as fathers are not always visible or participatory at this 
time, although efforts will be made to recruit men direct through the 
clinics/appointments that they do attend, such as scan clinics. Tape recorded 
indepth interviews will be conducted over a period of 6-9 months. Data will 
be transcribed and themes/catagories for analysis coded. It is anticipated 
that the use of computer software designed for managing and aiding analysis 
of qualitative data might be used. 
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8. Study design (e. g. cohort, case control) 
Sample of 25 men from different social/ethnic backgrounds 
9. i) How was the size of the study determined? 
The resources and time avalible. The theoretical framework 
ii) Was there formal statistical input into the overall study design? 
E]Yes El No 
If Yes, please give name of adviser: 
iii) What method of analysis will be used? 
Interviews will be transcribed and analysed by the coding of themes and 
categories related to the research questions. 
10. Does the study fall into any of the following categories? 
Pilot Yes nNo 
Multi-centre study Yes ZNo 
Student project Yes Z No 
If this is a multi-centre study, please complete the details below, otherwise go to Question 11. 
i) Which centres are involved? 
ii) Which ethics committees have been approached, and what is the outcome to date? 
iii) Who will have overall responsibility for the study? 
iv) Who has control of the data generated? 
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11. Where will the study take place and in what setting? 
The study will draw on a sample from Bristol and Bath. The sample will be 
recruited via clinics but interviews will not take place in the hospital. 
12. Is any payment being made, or actively being sought by the investigator or 
department/unit in respect of this study (include research grants)? ZYes E] No 
If Yes, complete the section below; if No, go to Question 13. 
i) Is the payment: 
a) A block grant ZYes E] No 
If Yes, give details, including amount and source of funding 
Name offunding body: Econom. 
b) Based on the number of subjects recruited Yes Z No 
If payment is based on number of subjects recruited (per capita/payment), 
state total sum payable for each subject completing the study. 
State number of subjects agreed. 
Will patients have their travel costs paid? 
If multi-centre study, state total number of subjects to be recruited. 
ii) Is the payment made in order to: 
a) Pay a salary(ies) D Yes [: ] No 
b) Fund equipment M Yes r-I No 
c) To support further departmental research El Yes E] No 
d) Other (state) E Yes M No 
To pay institutional fees and maintenance grant 
iii) Who will have control of the funds? eg Charitable Trust etc. 
ESRC 
iv) Does the investigator(s) have any direct personal involvement 
(eg financial, share-holding etc. ) in the sponsoring organisation? 
(If Yes, give details. ) 
FýYes r-ý No 




V) Will all the costs incurred by the institution be covered by the grant? Z Yes E]No 
13. If the project is to be carried out in a Trust has the R&D lead 
in the Trust been notified of the project? ZYes MNo [: ]NA 
If noINA give reasons: 
14. Schedule 
Proposed starting date: October 2000 Proposed duration: 4-6 months 
, 4pril 
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I SECTION 3 Recruitment of subjects 
15. How will the patients or subjects in the study be selected, approached and recruited; what inclusion 
and exclusion criteria will be used? STATE IF THEY ARE THE SUBJECT OF THERAPEUTIC OR NON- 
THERAPEUTIC RESEARCH 
It is the intention to recruit men who are attending clinics and parentcraft 
groups with their partners for non-therapeutic research. People attending 
clinics may be made aware of the study through information leaflets left in 
the clinics by prior arrangment. Fathers will be approached by the researcher 
and invited to participate followed by a discussion. Female patients will not 
be recruited, only their male partners. Men whoes partners have complications 
of pregnancy or men who do not speak English will not be included. Pratical 
considerations of recruitment will be discussed with Midwives/Dr. 
16. How many subjects will be recruited and of what age group? 
25 men age between 18-45 years 
17. How will the control group (if used) be selected, approached and recruited; what inclusion and 
exclusion criteria will be used? Type NA if no controls. 
NA 
18. How many controls will be recruited and of what age group? 
NA 
19. Are the subjects or controls included in this study involved in any other research investigation at the present 
time? 
E] Yes E] No r7e'lNot known V_N 
If Yes, please give details. 
20. Will healthy volunteers be used? 
r1: z; 71 i, Ls, l Yes Fý No 
If Yes, complete details below. If No, go to Question 21. 
i) What is their relationship to the investigator? NONE 
ii) Will they receive any payment, and if so, what is the source of that funding? [: ] Yes Z No 
If Yes, give details of payment per subject. 
Applicants should undertake to explain to volunteers that the researcher will contact their GP to ask about 
any drug therapy and that they must inform the researcher if they consult another doctor during the study, 
and that this doctor will be informed of this study. 
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SECTION 4 Consent 
21. Is witten consent to be obtained? 
Yes Fý No 
If Yes, please attach a copy of the consent form to be used. 
(Guidance on consent is given in Appendices I and 3 in the Guidance Notes. ) 




If Other, please justify. 
Fj Yes E] No 
F-j Yes r-1 No 
E] Yes Fý No 
22. Does the study include subjects for whom English 
is not a first language? 
Yes M No M NA 
If Yes give details of arrangement made; if No please justify. 
Extra care that the details of participation are understood. Only those who 
can hold a conversation in English and consent to the study will be 
23. Are the subjects or controls in one of the following vulnerable groups? 
Children under 16 Yes Z No 
People with learning difficulties E] Yes No 
Other vulnerable groups e. g. mental illness, dementia E] Yes No 
If Yes, please complete the details below, otherwise go to Question 24. 
What special arrangements have been made to deal with the issues of consent and assent, e. g. is parental or 
guardian agreement to be obtained, and if so in what form? 
ii) In what way, if any, can the proposed study be expected to benefit the individual patient/subject on whom it is 
performed? 
24. Will the patient/subject be given a written information sheet or letter? 
(For suggestedformat see Appendix 2 in Guidance Notes. ) 
Z Yes M No 
If Yes, please attach copy to this application form. 
If No, please justify. 
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SECTION 5 Details of interventions 
25. Does the study involve the use of a new medicinal product or medical device, or the use of an existing 
product outside the terms of its product licence? 
EJ Yes -7 No LýI 
If Yes, please complete Annexe A in the Guidance Notes, otherwise go to Question 26. 
26. Will any ionising or non-ionising radiation, or radioactive substances or X-Rays be administered to a patient 
or volunteer? E] Yes Z No 
Please ensure information in Q14 includes exclusion criteria with regard to ionising 
radiation if appropriate. 
If Yes, please complete Annexe B in the Guidance Notes, otherwise go to Question 27. 
27. What investigations and/or interventions will subjects and/or controls have over and above routine care? 
(Please complete the table below by selecting YESINO options as appropriate. If YES, please give details. ) 
Investigation 
Self completion questionnaires EJ Yes , ý71 No 
Interviews/interview administered questionnaires Yes No 
Interview administered questionnaires Yes No 
Video/audio tape recording 1171 Lý2sj Yes No 
Physical examination El Yes No 
Internal physical examination [: ] Yes No 
Venepuncture* El Yes No 
Arterial puncture* El Yes Z No 
Biopsy material* M Yes No 
Other tissue/body sample* El Yes 'No 
Imaging investigations (not radiation El Yes No 
Other investigations not part of normal care M Yes No 
Additional outpatients attendances El Yes No 
Longer inpatient stays El Yes No 
Local anaesthetic Yes No 
General anaesthesia Yes Z No 
Other El Yes Z No 
Details: 
Tape recorded indepth interviews will be conducted after the recruitment from 
clinics. The interviews will not take place in Trust locations but at 
another location which is convenient to participants. 
* Ifyes, will samples be retained beyond the end of the studyfor testing for otherfactors beyond that in this 
proposal?. E] Yes E] No 
Ifyes, will samples be anonymised? E] Yes [: ] No 
If no, please justify 
If additional investigations or tests are involved with revenue consequences for the NHS the relevant head(s) 
of department(s) must be contacted. 
Signature of Head of Department .............................................................. Date .................................................. 
NAME IN CAPITALS .................................................... Position ......................................................................... 
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SECTION 6 Risks and ethical problems 
28. Are there any ethical problems or considerations that the investigators consider to be important or difficult 
with the proposed study? 
Yes r-1 No 
If Yes, please give details: 
Recruiting from clinics - Invasion of peoples private space may be unwelcome 
although the researcher is a midwife and is familiar with the setting and the 
need for sensitivity. Staffs needs and concerns will be addressed through 
regular leasions with all concerned. 
28a. Is it possible that the trial medication will not be available at the end of the trial? 
[]Yes E]No Z N/A 
28b. If yes, is this made clear in the patient information sheet? 
If No, give reasons 
[] Yes F1 No 
29. Are there any potential hazards to subjects or patients? 
Yes Z No 
If Yes, please give details, and give the likelihood and details of precautions taken to meet them, and arrangements 
to deal with adverse events and overdoses, including reporting to the relevant authorities. 
30. Is this study likely to cause discomfort or distress to subjects/patients? 
E] Yes Z No 
If Yes, estimate the degree and likelihood of discomfort or distress entailed. 
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31. Will information be given to the patient's General Practitioner (especially if a drug is to be given or an 
invasive procedure is undertaken)? 
F-1 Yes No 
If Yes, please enclose an information sheet for the GP. 
If No, please justify. 
As it will be the male partner of the patient that will be recruited in this 
study, and given that it is not a clinical study which involves patients, it 
is thought not to be nessesary to inform the participants GPs. 
If the study is on hospital patients, has the consent of all consultants whose patients are involved in this research 
been obtained? 
Yes Z No 
If the study is in general practice, has the consent of all the partners been obtained? 
Ej Yes No 
Where available, please enclose an information sheetfor consultants or GPs. 
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SECTION 7 Indemnity and confidentiality 
Product liability and consumer protection legislation make the supplier and producer (manufacturer) or any person 
changing the nature of a substance, e. g. by dilution, strictly liablefor any harm resultingfrom a consulner's (subject or 
patient) use of a product. 
32. i) If you are not a member of staff of an NHS Trust or Health Authority what arrangements have been 
made to provide indemnification and/or compensation in the event of a claim by, or on behalf of, a 
subject for negligent harm? 
NA 
ii) What arrangements been made to provide indemnification and/or compensation in the event of a claim 
by, or on behalf of, a subject for non-negligent harm? 
NA 
If applicable, the arrangements involving a drug supplied by a company should conform to the most recent 
ABPI guidelines on patient indemnity or individual Trust documents. 
iii) Will a medical student be involved directly in the project? 
Yes Z No 
33. Has a manufacturer provided any equipment or medical devices? 
(Please indicate NA if not applicable. ) 
Ej Yes E] No NA 
If Yes, what arrangements have been made with the manufacturer to provide indemnity? 
34. i) Has the relevant Data Protection Officer been notified of the study? Z Yes F-1 No 
Give name of Data Protection Officer: Data Protection officer University of Bristol 
iii) If No, give reasons 
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35. Will the patient's medical records be examined? 
Ej Yes 2 No 
If Yes, will information relevant to this study only be extracted 
E] Yes Ej No 
If extra information is extracted, please justify. 
What, if any, additional steps have been taken to safeguard confidentiality of personal records? 
Personal details used for the researchers purpose will be kept to a minimum 
and only recorded in one place ie a research diary. Care will be taken with 
the diary. This will not be avalible to anyone only Rona Early the researcher 
and destroyed after research has finished. Participants will be refered to 
in writen work by pseudonyns only. Any presentations and written work will 
not include disclosure of participants personal details only information that 
they have been happy to give durring interviews. 
36. Will the study include the use of any of the following? 
Audio/video tape recording Z Yes Fý No 
Observation of patients E] Yes Z No 
If Yes to either, 
a) How are confidentiality and anonymity to be ensured? 
It will be checked that participants are happy for the information they 
give on tape to be used in the research and aware that they should only 
give details and information that they feel comfortable to be recorded. 
Participants full names etc will not be tape recorded and they would be 
asked not to enclose others personal details durring the interview. 
Tapes will be transcribed and destroyed when study ends. 
b) What arrangements have been made to obtain consent? 
Written consent form to be signed when the participants have been fully 
infomed about the research verbally and in written form. 
After interviews verbal consent will be sought to verify that participants 
feel happy the information they have given can be used in the study. 
c) What will happen to the tapes at the end of the study? 
Destroyed 
37. Will medical records be examined by research worker(s) outside the employment of the NHS? 
0 Yes 0 No 
If Yes, it is the responsibility of the principal investigator to ensure that research workers understand that they must: 
i) undertake never to divulge information about patients or research subjects, recorded or otherwise, to anyone 
without the authority of the ConsultantIGP under whose care the patient is; 
ii) also understand that the names, addresses and places of work ofparients or research subjects are confidential 
and must not be divulged. 
Please ensure that you complete the check list on the front cover of the application form and enclose 
all relevant enclosures. 
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APPENDIX 2: Participants Details 




Men were recruited within an age range of twenty-one to forty-five. This age range was 
chosen because statistically most men becoming fathers or who are already fathers fall within 
the range (Burghes et al 1997). Young/teenage fathers and older fathers were not included as 
it was anticipated that age may be a more important determinate in the circumstances and 
experiences of fatherhood for teenagers and older men than the wider/middle age range 
group. These age groups may not be well served by including them in a wide age group 
sample. The table below provides a breakdown of my sample by age range. 
Age range of men at recruitment Number of men within age range 
21-25 years Two 
26-30 years Five 
31-35 years Eight 
36-40 years I Five 
41-45 years I Five I 
The large majority of the sample was in their early to mid thirties (n=8) or above (n=10). 
This means that the sample may be seen to comprise of 'older' fathers. The average age that 
men first become fathers has been shown to have risen in the UK over the last three decades. 
Recent research has noted that many men are postponing marriage and do not become fathers 
for the first time until their early thirties. A report published in 2001 called 'social focus on 
men' and commissioned by the Office for National Statistics noted that the average age of 
fathers at childbirth is thirty-one, compared with twenty-seven in 1971 (Boztas, 2001). This 
study also found that men over 40 having children has grown by half in a decade. Therefore 
the older ages of many of my sample can be seen to partly reflect national averages and also 
the fact that five of the sample were not first time fathers and fell into the older categories. 
Social Status 
There was some obvious diversity between members of the sample in terms of socio-cultural 
and economic positions. At the beginning of the first interview a few general questions were 
asked such as occupation, educational attainment and residency. This was a way of 
establishing any obvious demographic similarities or differences within the sample. It was 
not always clear how best to represent the social status of the men in this sample as what 
constitutes a category such as social class can be difficult to define. Areas of residency 
tended to be a poor indicator of social status, as several of the men with academic 
qualifications and professional occupations lived in inner city areas. Areas of the inner city 
localities in Bristol are home to working class, ethnic 
minority and immigrant populations and have become associated with economic and social 
deprivation. Some of the men in the sample could be described as belonging to what a clinic 
midwife had called, 'the alternative middle classes'. Adopting alternative 'new age' lifestyles 
and values might have had an impact on the residency of these men who might have been 
expected to have lived in more affluent areas. 
Occupation can be a less ambiguous indicator of social status. About half of the sample were 
working in professional occupations. The rest of the sample comprised of a mixture of skilled 
and semi-skilled workers employed in clerical or manual sectors. Educational attainment 
tended to mirror occupational status. 
Employment details 
All of the men in the sample were employed. In terms of occupation a number of the men 
could be classified as having semi-skilled and manual occupations such as museum porter, 
TV maintenance worker, assembly worker, care worker, chemical plant worker and gardener. 
There was only one skilled manual worker, a stonemason. Others worked in clerical type 
occupations both non-professional such as finger print officer, sales worker and insurance 
clerk, and professional such as an accountant and two managers. Three of the men were 
police officers; one was a probation officer and one a psychiatric nurse. Two were teachers 
(one in a senior position) and two of the men worked in the media, a television producer and a 
camera operator. The sample also included a musician/data base designer, a photographer 
and a furniture designer. The employment status of the sample may have been related to the 
age of the sample. There is some evidence to suggest that men will postpone having children 
and domestic responsibilities in favour of establishing their careers or job security. Many of 
the men in the sample spoke of feeling that 'the time was right' to have a child. This was 
articulated in terms of their relationship with their partner's but also their working lives. 
Marital status 
All of the men in my sample were living with their partners (many were married) at the time 
of the first interview and one man was living apart from his partner at the time of the second 
interview. Many of the men had been with their partners for several years. Only one of the 
men had a child from a previous relationship. 
Location and type of housing 
The men were living in a variety of geographical areas in and around Bristol and Bath. Most 
of the men were owner-occupiers (n=20) and a few lived in rented accommodation (n=5). 
Nationality 
The majority of the sample were British but one of the men had recently moved to the UK 
from New Zealand with his partner and family. 
Obstetric details 
The majority of the sample comprised of first time/novice fathers (n=19). Four of the 
experienced fathers were expecting a second child and two a third child. Several of the men's 
partners had had a previous miscarriage (n=6). One couple were expecting triplets. All 
except one of the men planned to attend the birth. Seven of the couples had planned a home 
birth with their partners and the rest were going to have hospital deliveries in obstetric units. 
Three of the men's partners had been booked to have an elective Caesarean section. All but 
one of the couples that had planned a home birth had a home birth. One couple who had 
planned a hospital birth ended up having the baby at home as the result of a quick labour. All 
of the men who planned to attend the birth did so. One couple ended up having an emergency 
Caesarean section and three women had forceps assisted deliveries. 
APPENDIX 3: Interview Agenda 
Appendix 3 contains the interview agenda used in the antenatal and postnatal interviews. 
They were used only as a guide to areas to be discussed during the interviews and as a 
prompt for participants. During most of the interviews this agenda was only consulted 
briefly as the interviews turned out to be free flowing and engaging. 
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Interview Aaenda 
Interview one - Antenatal A2enda 
General Ouestions 
Age 
Number of children 
Occupation 
Education 
Estimated delivery date of baby 
Place of birth Home[Hospital 
Plan to attend birth 
Partners Name 
Partners Occupation 
Length of Relationship 
The Pre2nancv 
How did you feel when you found out that you were going to be a father? 
What kind of effect has the pregnancy had on your life? 
What kind of pregnancy has it been - Has X been well? What do you think is the fathers' role during the pregnancy? 
How have you participated during the pregnancy? 
Who do you talk to about the pregnancy? 
What has it been like for you having your partner pregnant? 
Does the baby seem real to you. What makes it feel real? 
Maternity Services 
Have you attended antenatal services with your partner? (Clinics & Scan) 
Were you encouraged to attend? 
Why did you attend/not attend? 
Have you attended parent-craft classes (NCT/NHS) - Why attend? 
Which health care workers have you met during this time? 
What have your encounters with staff been like? 
What have you got out of attending clinics/classes? 
Expectations of Fatherhood 
Have you had any thoughts about fatherhood and what it will involve or how your life will 
change? 
Are you looking forward to being a father? 
What worries you about the prospect of fatherhood? 
Where do your ideas about being a father come from? (Role models & sources of 
information) 
Will the sex of your child make any difference to you as a father? 
How would you describe a good father? 
Has your life changed much during the pregnancy? 
Are you planning on taking leave after the birth? 
What sort of things do you anticipate you will be doing in the postnatal period? 
Do you think it is possible to lead a full life at home and work? 
The Birth 
Have you discussed the labour and birth with you partner/anyone else? 
Do you feel prepared for the birth? 
Why have you decided to attend/not attend the birth? 
How do you feel about the birth? 
Why did you choose a home/hospital birth? 
What do you anticipate you will be doing during the labour? 
Interview Two - Postnatal A2enda 
General Ouestions 
Delivery date 
Sex of child 
Name of child 
Age of the child now 
Type of delivery 
Did they attend 
Breast or bottle feeding 
Did you take paternity leave/other leave 
Are you back at work now 
is your partner back at work now 
The labour & birth 
Can you describe the birth and what it was like for you? 
What did you do during the labour and delivery? 
Did you feel satisfied in your role/fulfil expectations? 
How did you feel when your baby was bom? 
What was your relationship like with the health care professionals during the labour and 
birth? 
Are you glad you attended/did not attend? 
Postnatal Period 
Did you have any other help from relatives or friends? 
What sort of things do you do for the baby? 
Do you do much for the baby on your own? 
What do you enjoy or dislike about the baby? 
What is being a father like and is fatherhood what you expected? 
What has changed for you? Do you feel different? 
Can you describe a particular time when you really felt like a father? 
Do you feel there are any differences/similarities between you and your partner when it 
comes to parenting/childcare? 
Describe a typical activity/day spent with the baby. 
Describe your baby's character/personality. 
Describe your relationship with your partner, family and friends since the baby arrived. 
Describe your relationship with your baby - Is it how you would like it to be? 
Paid Work 
What was it like going back to work after leave? 
What has it been like working and having a baby? 
Do you think it is possible to lead a full life at home and at work? 
Health Services 
What kind of support and help from health care services have you received during this time? 
Have you been involved with any postnatal services? 
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